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The Mughal sub ah of Awadh occupied a prominent place 
in the h i s to ry of the Mughal E n t i r e . Since times immemorial 
the name of Awadh has been associated with socia l ) re l ig ious 
and cu l t u r a l t r ad i t ions of India* A number of works have been 
wri t ten on ancient and modem Awadh. The kingdom of Awadh 
(1724-1866) has a t t rac ted at tent ion of the h i s to r i ans in the 
modem period. But no work on the h i s to ry of the subah durjng 
the seventeeith century has so far been atteicpted. This t hes i s 
i s an humble attempt to f i l l the gap. I t seeks to^ study the 
p o l i t i c a l , adminis trat ive, economic, social and cu l tu ra l h i s to ry 
of the Maghal subah of Awadh. 
Chapter I discusses the formation of ttie subah of Awadh 
under Akbar with a background of the p o l i t i c a l h i s to ry durjng 
•^^* Sultanate and the Mughal per iods , the geographical features 
jjibluencing the course of i t s h i s to ry , the breakup of the 
zamlndari c lans , the socia l and p o l i t i c a l r o l e in the h i s to ry 
of the region, description of the Uzbek Revolt of 1666-67, the 
subsequent era of peace and s t a b i l i t y , 1605-1707, the period of 
i so l a t i cn mi decl ine , 1707-1724. In fact t h i s chapter t races 
the p o l i t i c a l h is tory of the region down to 1724 together with 
the process of the formation aid del inat icn of the subah aid the 
changes In the inclusion or otherwise of cer ta in nareanas with 
i t s area. 
Chapter I I dials with the organisaticw and working of 
the Mughal administrative inst i tut ions in Awadh, i t s adaptation 
to and evolution in the subah and i t s peculiar problems and 
shape, the position of the subabdars of Awadh vis-a-vis the 
Central authorities md the local administration i s par t icular ly ' 
highlighted. The powers and functions of other provincial 
departmeits and officials and their specific role in the context 
of the developments in the subah have been emphasised. Incident-
ally the character of the Mughal State as reflected by the 
operation of the Mughal administrative machinery in Awadh i s 
further examined. The question as to why the subahdar of Awadh 
was given charge of the faujdari of Gorakhpur and la ter on the 
assignmeit of the jagirdari of the sarkar i s examined. The 
judicial and intelligence services in the subah are further 
described. 
Chapter I I I deals with/griculture and i t s manifold 
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problems. I t discusses the nature, scope, extension end limita-
tion of the operation of agriculture, the crop pattern, the 
average agricultural efficiency of the suajbh, supported by a 
few tables providing quantification and the regional break up 
of agricultural activity etc. 
Chapter IV deals with the land revenue, i t s magnitude, 
method of assessment, the iamadami figures and the extent of 
extensicn of the zabt system to Awadh. I t i s supported by tables. 
Chapter V i s very Importmt to i t s scope and operation. 
I t deals with the distribution, of the land revenue md related 
social groups. I t discusses the problems and the peculiar pattern 
of the khalisa. l a£ l r , the ffiadad-.i ma'ash and the gamlndarj., lands. 
^ 0 Ja^ir transfers, nature and scope of zamlndari system, a 
deta i l^ iscuss ion of the madad»i ma* ash land grants and the 
k 
questims of conferment, authetitification, succession, adjudica-
tion and the acquisition of zamindari r ights by mada,d-i ma* ash 
land grantees figure promineaatly in this chapter. The social 
status of the grantees and their role in the social , economic 
and administrative set-up have also been touched upon. 
Chatper VI a detai l discussion of todustry, trade and 
commerce to the subah of Awadh and the importance of Suropem 
factories to carrytog on to tern al and foreign trade of Awadh 
i s g i v ^ . the view expressed by some modem writers to the 
effect that Awadh durtog the Mughal period had l i t t l e commercisJ 
act ivi ty negated snd the volume and pattern of the trade to aid 
with the subah is elaborated upon. 
Chapter VII is another importent chapter which seeks 
to study to religious l i f e and movements of Awadh during the 
period uiider review. The history, ideology and theosophy of the 
nQTstlc orders, particularly the Chishti and the Qadiri orders 
is given to this chapter to necessary de ta i l s . 
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Chapter VIIL-i»-4«vt5tBd to a description of the growth 
of religious l i t e ra ture and learning and the system of education 
in Awadh. The contribution by the scholars from Awadh to the 
development of the sciences of Tafsir, Hadith. Floh end Arabic 
and Persisn l i t e ra ture is elaborated and stressed and the 
system of education and the great educational and intel lectual 
ac t iv i t ies and zealous efforts made by the scholars and students 
supported by s ta te munificence and public and private endowments 
is discribed in de t a i l . The significant development In the f ield 
of education in Awadh which took the form of the Madras a of 
Farangi Mahal and the system of Instruction aid curriculum 
loiown as the Dars-i Nizami are studied and c r i t i c a l l y assessed 
in th i s chapter. 
Ihe customary chapter of conclusion has been dispensed 
with as the Introduction Contains a lengthy description of not 
only the feasibi l i ty and in^jortance of the subject but the gis t 
of a l l the important points of study and conclusions falling 
within the scope of the chapters of the thes i s . 
The source material for the study of the thesis consists 
of not only the chronicles, the daily records of the Imperial 
Court (Akhbarat"! Darbar-1 Mualla), administrative mmuals aid 
documents, the works en sufism and theological t r ac t s , tazkirahs 
etc but a number of hitherto unknown documents and archival 
material end the l i k e . Of special importance are the documeits 
l ike the Jais Documents, Farangi Mahal Documents, Khairabad 
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Documents, Bllgram Documents, Allahabaji Documents, U.P, State 
Archive Lucknow Documents e tc . which have been u t i l i sed 1^ me 
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INTRODUCTION 
Awadh is an ancient land with a rich and varied 
cultural heritage. History and legend have contributed to 
lend it glory and splendour and fill its annals with spect-
acular facts of adventure, altruism, religious fervour, 
social advancement and cultural efflorescence. From times 
immemorial Awadh has vibrated with the din of battles,melody 
of the ballad songs and the spiritual outpourings of the 
sages and saints, as well as epics and scriptures unfolding 
the wisdom and the knowledge accumulated in our ancient past. 
Avadh is the pride of India for staging the episodes 
of Lord Rama's life, the mysteries connected with the concepts 
and the religious system of Hinddism, 
Ayodhya, from which the word Awadh has perhaps been 
derived was the ancient capital of the region *hich was 
associated with the tradition of Rama, Sita and Lachman and 
the sanctity of the three rivers Ganges, Ghagra and Gumti. 
The land is further characterised by the growth of Pali and 
Awad^hi languages, the unique contributions of Malik Muhammad 
Jaisi and Tulsidas whose impact on literature and folk-lop, 
popular songs and music, growth of Rama cult and Vaisht^ ai^ a 
ideology has been profound and abiding. 
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A number of modern works on political, social and 
economic history of Awadh have already been comp«^ed on 
the kindom of Awadh (1724-1856) but no such study has been 
attempted on any significant aspect of the subah of Awadh 
under the Mughals, Hence the present study which seeks to 
discuss the political, administrative, social, economic and 
cultural history of the subah is an attempt to fill in this 
obvious void. 
Broadly, the f&ighal subah of Awadh lay between the 
Ganges and the Ghagra and was bounded by Delhi and Agra in 
the West, Allahabad in the south and Bihar in the east. The 
subah comprised the northern part of Hindustan with Himalayan 
ranges on its northern side and the Ganges flowing in the 
south-east upto Dalmau, In the east lay the territory form-
ing the sarkars of Manikpur and Jaunpur, included in the 
subah of Allahabad while the river Gandak made its north-
eastern boundary, separating it from Nepal. 
The subah of Awadh consisted of five sarkars. viz.. 
Khalrabad, Lucknow, Awadh, Bahraich and Gorakhpur, The 
sarkar of/the subah and the sarkar Bahraich covered the 
western portion of the trans-Ghagra tract, while sarkar 
Awadh included,the northern part of the Ghagra and in the 
wouth it touched the boundary of sarkar Manikpur. Sarkar 
Gorakhpur lay on the eastern side of the subafa. The river 
Ghagra formed the dividing line between Gorakhpur and 
Allahabad and the Gandak flowed on its eastern flank. 
During the Mughal period Awadh constituted a 
separate subah of the Empire during 1580-1724, It passed 
through varying fortunes in its long and chequered history. 
Being partly in the north and dominated by the martial 
clans of the Rajputs who formed the core of its zamindari 
set-up, the subah lay outside the direct and frequented 
routes connecting the eastern provinces with the western 
and north-western regions of the %ipire. It was also a 
difficult charge to administer, subjugate and pacify a 
turbulent population. 
The formation of the subah and the delineation of 
its boundaries underwent certain changes in terms of mahal 
allocation while the number of sarkars remained unchanged. 
Thas, the number of mahals of the subah of Awadh arose from 
138 in 1695-96 to 150 in 1656, then it decreased to 139 in 
1727 but again went up to 197 in 174L.42. This might evidently 
account for administrative considerations. But the addition 
of 40 new mahals in 1742 was caused by the expansionist 
policy of the governor of Awadh, Safdar Jang. 
The study is divided into the following chapters. 
Chapter I discusses the fomation of the subah of 
Awadh under Akbar with a background of the political history 
during the totanate and the Mughal periods as well as the 
marginal adjustments and variations in the number of mahals. 
The drainage system, the climate of the subah. its soil, the 
dominant castes and classes inhabiting it, the break-up of 
its zamindari clans, and their political and social role 
together with a description of the tJzbek Revolt of 1565-67, 
the subsequent era of peace and stability, 1605-1707, the 
period of isolation, 1707-1724, have been analysed. 
Chapter II deals with the Jtoghal institutions, 
application of Mughal administrative apparatus to the subah 
of Awadh and the peculiar pattern of the administrative set-
up as it was re-shaped in the Snbs^h. 
fhe administrative structure in the subah was to a 
greater extent a rep^ea of that operating in the other 
provinces. But due to variety of factors including the pecu-
liar conditions in the pubahy the agrarian and commercial 
pattern, the zamindari set-up, the strategic considerations 
and the like, nww developments in administrative organisation 
and powers and functions of the chief officials and their 
institutions took shape. To illustrate the point it may 
suffice to say that the role of a subafadar of Awadh fluctuated 
fuom time to time, so also his rank and position. During the 
17th century Awadh assumed greater importance than it had 
in the 16th centuiy. 
At the heyday of the l^ghal empire during Shah Jahan»s 
reign another practice, that of conferring the fau.^ari of 
Goralchpur to the incumbent of the aubahdari of Avadh was 
introduced. The practice continued and developed further 
under Aurangzeb when it became a regular feature that the 
appointee to the subahdari of Awadh was also given charge 
0^ the fau-ldayi of Gorakhpur and together with it further 
assigned the .lagirdari of that sarkar. This was a unique 
phenomenon that an unproductive f^irkar i n V ^ ^ with rebels 
and free-booters became invariably a regular appanage and an 
indispensable concomitant of the governorship of Awadh. But 
strategic considerations and economic requirements.necessitat-
ed such appointment. Three factors may plausibly be attribut-
ed to support this policy measure. (1) It would create extra-
ordinary interest in the subahdar to develop the sarkar 
economically, boost agriculture, reclaim waste lands and 
enhance its resources and to clear jungles and wastes of the 
unruly and contumocious elements, enforce law and order and 
keep the zamindars under subjection. (2) It would impel the 
subahday to make Gorakhpur a recruiting ground to equip his 
military machine with the raw and bellicose tribes and to 
Ok. 
turn them into a potential force, subservient and compiaint 
at his behests, this force would not only he serviceable and 
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helpful to suppress the rebellions and unruly elements in 
the sarkar but to render all possible military assistance 
for service elsewhere in the subah. (3) The military base 
at Gorakhpur in close proatimity to the subah of Bihar would 
be of Immense help to keep the eastern provinces of Bihar 
and Bengal well-served in times of emergency and quel any 
rebellion there and the governorsof Bihar and Bengal could 
requisition sizable force from this base for reinforcement 
in their respective provinces. Herein lies the importance of 
Gorakhpur as a great strategic point as arsenal and supplier 
of timely military succour to the operation areas in the 
east. This point may be further demonstrated if the events 
of the war of succession among the sons of Shah Jahan and 
subsequent military campaigns of Aurangzeb's reign are kept 
in mind. 
In the heirarchy of provincial officers of high rank, 
new to the subahdary c|me l8a dlwan, the aaMVf the Qazi«i subah 
and the Bakhshi. Their position intei^e and vi^-a-vis other 
officers of the state is also elaborated upon. Their mansabs 
status and relative Importance too finds mention in the chfipter. 
Hi regard to the Sadr voluminous collections of 
documents like the Farangi Mahal Documents. Jais Documents^ 
Khairabad Documents. Bilgram Documentsy jyisMQJLj££lliSiL^&£&i 
mentSf Allahabad Documents etc, have provided important clues 
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as to the multifarious duties of the Sadr and the procedure 
adopted in connection with the grant of madad»i ma*aafa land 
to the deserving persons. 
The functions and Jurisdletion of the qazi»i subafa 
in Awadh as veil as the scope of his authority to try various 
kinds of dispute both as an original as well as appellate 
court have been mentioned in necessary details'. 
The secret services and the intelligence media of 
the State including the vaoai-navis and the Savanih-niear 
and the chief executive officer of the sarkar^ namely the 
fQuMar are copiously dealt with. Some novel features of the 
fau.1dari operations of the fau-idar^ his treatment of the 
zaminda'ri problems, his consultations with the Qazi and the 
mutawalli of'madad-i ma'ash lands too are touched upon. The 
partana officials are also given due treatment in the 
discussion. 
Chapter III deals with ^Agriculture and its manifold 
problems. It discusses the nature, scope, extension and limita-
tion of cultivation in various regions and as a whole, the 
factors retarding tillage, the various kinds of soil, the 
seeds, fertility of land, the forests, irrigation, land tenures, 
occupancy rights, the relative importance and extent of the 
ex 
cultivated expanse in various sarkars^ the main crops of the 
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various harvests and the average agricultural efficiency _ 
of the subah. supported by a few tables*regional break-up 
of detailed study are examined. 
Chapter W deals with the various aspects of land 
revenue. The extension of the zabt system to Awadh together 
with other systiems operating in specific regions like muatai 
operating in Gorakhpttr the different methods of revenue ass-
essment, the extension of the measurement of land, the magni-
tude of the land-revenue demand, the .lamadami figures of the 
subah of Awadh, supported by detailed tables covering sarkar 
wise and pargana^wise break-up of the revenue figures per 
bigha in dams are the special features of this discussion. 
Chapter V dealing with the distribution of the land 
revenue and related social groups counts as one of the most 
significant aspects of the thsis. The four-fold division of 
the land of the Empire into the khalisa^ the .lagir^  the madad-
i ma'ash and the zamindari lands. The discussion reveals the 
problems, policies, measures and experiments in relation to 
these kinds of land tenures in Awadh. It further seeks to 
apportion the khalisa lands in Avadh on the basis of .lamadami 
figures of various sarkars. 
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The enormous source material bearing on madad-1-
]ma*aah documents^discovered, deciphered and analysed by me 
corroborates as well as supplements and amends many-sided 
aspects of this wonderful land-grant. The documents show 
that the madad-i ma'ash was a grant generally heritable and 
perpetual in character and the deeds of grant in many cases 
laid down the order of succession to the subsequent and future 
beneficiaries. The method of renewal and re-authentication of 
the original grants is also revealed in various documents. The 
procedure of dispensation, administration and supervision of 
the grants as yell as the adjudication of cases arising out 
of disputes over defective titles, dispossession, unauthorised 
succession and encroachments and the like also figure in the 
documents and other contemporary literature. 
Another important class connected with the land 
tenures was that of the zamindars or intermediaries who,too, 
played a significant role in the social, and economic life in 
Awadh. They constituted the main upper class of the agrarian 
society and played, very vital role not only in the development 
of rural economy but also in influencing State policies and 
political adjustments in the region during the period under 
review. The history and the categories and the relative 
importance of chief zamindari clans and the zamindari privileges 
and position of some of the prominent Rajput castes the Bisea^ 
the Bais, the Chuhan, the Raikwar cla^ etc, are dealt with in 
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detail. At the end a table containing a list of the zamlndars 
of Awadh on the basis of the Ain-i Akbari is given. 
Chapter YI deals with Industry, trade and commerce 
in the Mughal subah of Awadh — an important subject of 
investigation and study hither to neglected by the scholars. 
The main source material on these aspects is provid-
ed by European sources, particularly the factory records and 
the foreign travellers accounts. The rivalry among the European 
Companies over monopoly of trade interests in Awadh and the 
attempts of the East India Company to oust other European /-A \ ^^ 
Companies from the benefits of the trade in Awadh^ In this 
chapter, therefore, an attempt is made^study the various 
important centres of the subah as separate units of the trad-
ing activity of the British traders and the indigenous 
mercantile concerns. These centres include Lucknow, Daryabad, 
Khairabad, Awadh, Bahraich, Gorakhpur etc. It also details 
the trade-routes, mines, minerals, mints and the commercial 
taxes like the rahdarif sair, garden tax, custom duties, and 
appends a table showing the volume of trade in different goods 
witb'idates, volume, origin and destination of the goods and 
the references from relevant factory records. 
Chapter VII is a very important one as it purports 
to study the religious life and movements of Awadh during the 
period under review. 
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It is necessary, emphasis here that religion was a 
great dominating factor in the social life of the people in 
Awadh,^ 
"^ The region was the birth-place of the Rama cult, 
(many Bhakti reformers and the great Tulsidas (1532-1623) who 
"was a prince among devotees and his Ramacharitamanasa is 
classed among the best of devotional literature of India.** 
Tulsidas propounded, enriched and disseminated the Vaishnava 
ideology through Kama cult. He described the nature of Ood 
with and without form, enunciated the doctrine of karma* 
explained that the world as seen through space, time and 
causation ^ Maya and described the /J«tia or the embodied 
soul and the relationship between God, Maya and the embodied 
soul. He explained the nine kinds of Bhakti to purify the life 
and conduct of a Bhakta. He laid stress on the repetition of 
the name of Ood and devotion to Him and control of the senses 
for the cultivation of Bhakti and urged on his followers to 
seek holy company. By his great epic and the ideology preached 
through his workSj Tulsidas has made a great contribution to 
the Bhaktl-marga. His literary and religious contribution shed 
lustre to the greatness ^ the period of Mughal Awadb. 
The Mighal Awadh was also an abode of great sufis, 
ulama^ mashalkh and the other MusMm divines of the Chishti, 
Qadiri, Suhrawardi, Qalandari and Naqshbandi orders. In 
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particular the saints of the Chishtl and the Qadiri order 
made abiding contributions to the mystic theosophy and 
ideology. They established their silsilahs and the khanoahs 
in various centres to guide mankind to a pure and pious life 
of inner felicity and contentment, denial of material comforts 
and licentious pleasures, pursuit of cardinal virtues and 
seeking the maximum good of the humanity at large, 
Rudauli In district Barabanki was the chief centre 
of the Sabrl branch of the Chishtl order during the 15th and 
the 16th centuries. The chief saint of this sub-order, Shaikh 
Ahmad Abdul Haq ohojfse Rudauli in Awadh as the centre of his 
spiritual teefthings and discourses and the activities of the 
aabiri affiliation of the Chishtl order. Rudull under him 
became the centre of attraction for the spiritual devotees 
from far and near. His life and discourses were compiled by 
his grandson's chief veclgerent, Shaikh Abdul Quddua Gangohl 
under the title Anwar-ul Oym, 
Shaikh Ahmad Abdul Haq was succeeded by his son, 
Shaikh Arif, another saint of eminence of the order at Rudauli 
The latter was succeeded bh his son. Shaikh Muhammad Rudaul\?i 
His chief khalifa was the famous saint, Shaikh Abdul Quddus 
Gangohl who later on migrated to Gangoh (District Saharanpur) 
as the conditions In Rudauli had taken an adverse turn and life 
had become miserable there. 
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Abdul Quddus Gongohi bad brought many important 
centres in Northern India within the periphery of the Sablri-
Chishti order and enunciated its doctrines and theosopby. 
k significant feature^ of the Muslim mystic trends 
in the period is that Kabir who was the exponent of an ecle-
/ia.tic ideology and a synthetic philosophy combining element? 
of thought from Hindusim and Islam, is considered as one of 
the Auliya Allah and as an eminent sufi^. It shows the accept-
ance of the philosophy of Kabir by contemporary Muslim divines 
as well as the extent of accomodation and understanding of 
even erratic trends^ provided that ardent monism and deep 
esoteric teachings are maintained as they constituted the hall-
mark of spiritual fraternities in medieval sufisim in A.wadh, 
Another significant name occurring in the category 
of Chishti saints is that of Malik Muhammad Jayasi, the famous 
author of Hindi works like the Padmavat, Khambavat, Dosti 
Nama, Holi Nama etc. 
Other important Chishti saints included J4fer /^^>i ' ^ 
Muhammad Salonl, Shaikh Junayd Mohani,/settled at Sandila and 
Shaikh Abdul Jalil Chishti Lucknawi who introduced the Avaisl 
affiliation in the order. 
The next important order which made rapid strides 
in Awadh and left a deed mark on the social and religious 
life >ras the Qadiri order whose most outstanding saint was 
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Shaikh Abdur Razzaq Bansawi (d, 1126/1724) at Bans! in the 
Basti district of A.wadh region. The order developed immensely 
by his efforts and those of his descendants and disciples. 
He reorganised and re-invigorated the Qadiri order and infused 
it with new Rigour, modified precepts and ideology. 
Shaikh Abdur Razzaq discarded the isolationist 
tradition of the order and presented a fusion of worldly 
pursuits with high spiritual apges of a seeker of Divine love 
and knowledge. By his own example he demonstrated that military 
service under State or adventurers, was not incompaM.*^ 
with th£^ mystic attainments. 
His reverence to the Moharram ceremonies and tazias 
AM) HIS SPIRIT OF ACCOMMODATION WITH TH^ .^ Hindu traditions and 
concepts particularly the admiration to the mission and the 
cult of Sri Krishna are glaring examples of the new spirit 
manifested through his mystic philosophy. 
This chapter wh©-de^roted\$AAreligious literature 
and learning. In this Chapter attention is focussed on the 
tremendous development of Islamic learning and literature, 
particularly the development of religious sciences, like 
Quranic exegesis, Hadith, Fiqh and Kalam. Arabic and Persian 
literature, ethical and didactic works and the enormous litera-
ture on sufism, poetry, tazkiras and the like. 
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The subah was throbbing with intellectual, literary 
and educational activities and through the length and breadth 
of the region madrasas, khanqahs, literary centres were spread 
over and proliferated. 
The tJlama and Muslim dinvines of this age contributed 
tremendously/the theological learning and religious sciences 
of Islam inii^ manifold branches and so it would (correct to 
assume that the contribution of Awadh and the growth of Islamic 
sciences during the Mughal period is second to none. Awadh's 
share in the development of theological learning is not simply 
repetitive and expository but it is real and original in many 
respects. 
The most significant sphere where important works 
were composed consisted of Tafsir (Quranic exegesis), Hadith 
(Prophetic traditions) and Figh (Jurisprudence). In Tafsir 
&i Tafserati al Ahmadiyyah fi Bayan_al-Ayat al Shariyyeh 
commonly known as Tafseri Ahmadi of Mulla Jiwan Amethevi 
(d. 1130/1717). It is peculiar in the sense that it deals with 
the Quranic verses bearing on the commandments and prohibitions 
and perhaps the first on Ahkam as the aQi^ ther claims it to be. 
Another important work on Tafsir|J:he Al-Hitalayn 
Hashlyat al-Jalalayn by Maulvi Turab Ali of Lucknow. This work 
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is not ffl«f#ly annotation tout glosses, more comprehensive 
and copious than the kainalayn. 
Ih Hfidith Mir Sayyid Mubarak Bilgrami (1624-1703) 
gave the lead of understanding and dissemination of the 
knowledge of Hadith. His school of Hadith produced two out-
standing figures in Hadith learning and literature, viz., 
Saiyyid Muhammad FaysB Bilgramiiiand Abdul Jalil Bilgrami, The 
later was an adept in Hadith and As^^-ul-Ri.1al and edited a 
teKt of Shaikh of al-Bukhari. 
On the principles of Fioh one important book was 
composed in India during the period. It is the Musallam aa-
subut composed by Muhibb Allah Behari. He bad deep connection 
with Lucknow and had long served as a Qa2i there. The work 
served as the basis of a number of commentaries for long and 
hag been included in the syllabi ever since. Its two main 
sections are on Miahadi (data) and Maaasid (conclusions). 
Awadh during the Mughal period was the cradle of 
learning and education. It had madyagaSy khanoahs. seats of 
learning not only in the important cities like Lucknow, Faiaa-
bad, Bahraich but also small towns like Dewa, Rudauli, Kakorl, 
Salon, Bilgram, Amethl, Sihali, Gopamab^ Jais, Khairabad etc. 
became the torch-bearers of knowledge where literary luminaries 
lit the lamp of higher learning and cosummate scholarship. 
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The stipends madad-1 ma'ash grants and other Induce-
ments to acquisition of knowledge granted to individuals and 
Institutions by the munificence of the State, the nobility 
and private and public foundations to sustain educational and 
charitable endowments were the ehief means of subsistence for 
the scholars and students alike. Students moved from place to 
place In search of teachers proficient in different branches 
of learning and the Mughal Kmperors were very keen to keep this 
stupendous educational and literary tradition alive and vigor-
ous. 
An important feature of the first quarter of the 
18th century jtwas the establishment of the Madrasa of Farangi 
Mahal at Lucknow and the drawing up and evolution of the 
system of education and carriculam known as the Barsi-Sizami, 
Its chief features were (1) emphasis on rational sciences to-
gether with traditional theological learning, (S) the associa-
tion of both the Shias and the Sunnis with this Madrasa and 
the carriculum, (3) the abiding nature and impact of this 
system of education and curriculum on the succeeding genera-
tions, (4) increasing emphasis on cramming and memorisation 
and (5) one important text prescribed for each subject and it 
was to serve as the guiding text for further study by the 
student. 
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It V£u| indeed in view of this stupendous literary 
and educational zeal and activity that the Mughal Emperor 
Shah Jahan used to remark that the " East (meaning thereby 
the subahs of Awadh, Allahabad and Bihar) was the shiraz of 
our Realm," >" 
V n . -. — I 
• ' ^ 
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S O U R C E S 
The sources for the study of the Mughal subah of Awadn 
are various ^ d varied, available In different l ibrar ies* 
Though there i s no systematic work on the history of Mughal 
Awadh, yet the information collected from chroniclers, documents, 
i s adequate to construct a well-connected account of the various 
aspects of the history of Awadh, I t is surprising that neither 
theifHighal chroniclers nor foreign travel lers supply such a 
detailed information about Awadh as they do In respect of other 
provinces of the Empire. Even Aln-i Akbari contains very l i t t l e 
information regarding this province. The foreign travellers 
have ignored this province, and their accounts are hm^Mct of 
any description which could throw l ight on the Industrial and 
commercial act ivi t ies in the area. 
The available source-material i s divided under the 
following categories* 
A - Pol i t ical and Administrative History 
^ this aspect the A^n-Ji ^WX, and Akbamamah of 
Abul Fazl occupy very important place in the his tor ical l i t e r a -
ture on Awadh. But Abul Fazl 's account is biased towards the 
Uzbegs who had revolted against Akbar in the province, as he 
has overlooked the role played by Ali Qull Khan In the ba t t l e 
of Panipat, 1566. Ali Quli Khan was the commander of the advance 
guard of Akbar's army and fought bravely against Shadi Khan, the 
commander of Hemu's advance force. While Abul Faal fai ls to 
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record the services rendered by Ali Quli Khan in that famcfus 
battle^ Badaunlj en. the other hand, extols them. However, 
A3n-1 Akbarl is useful for the agrarian and administrative 
infonaatlon, and on i t s basis chapters dealing with these 
topics have been written* Another work of equal importance 
is Tarikh-i Humavun wa Akbar by Bayazid Biyat, which ccntains 
o^^Jx^new and Interesting data on the provincial administra-
ticn of the subah* 
^ e chroniclers of the reigns of Jahangir^ Shah Jahan 
and Aarangzeb are not very helpful In the study of the pol i t ica l 
and administrative history of Awadh. But various collections of 
documents pertaining to Aurangzeb's reign l ike Ihsha-j Roshan 
Kalam and the Akhbarat Darbar»i Mualla are r ich in detai ls on 
the local administration of the 3Ub^> ^ e y shed new light on 
the socio-economic changes obtaining In the toaba^and villages 
of the region during this period. The problems which the 
provincial government faced were very complex, and, but for 
the abi l i ty and energy displayed by the competent governors, 
the province would have slided into the abyss of anarchy and 
'^ruin. Mother important source, the Wlgamamah-i Munshl by 
Malik Zada, which throws l ight on the local conditions of 
Allahabad and Agra, however, gives very brief information about 
Awadh. But this deficiency is anQ)ly made up by the imperial 
documents In the form of royal farmans* sen ads, parwanas and 
arzdashts. These documents are preserved in the U.P. State 
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Archive Lucknow and also in a limited number In the Department 
of History, A.M.U. Aligarh. They are our main source of 
information to asses the nature and working of the revenue 
administration in the smbah of Awadh. 
B • Bconomio History : 
As stated above the chroniclers do not mention sny 
thing regarding the economic conditions in Awadh. The foreign 
travellers too neglected this aspect, because they could not 
v i s i t the province which lay outside the normal route from 
Benares to Agra. As mentioned in "Indian Travels of Thev^iot 
and Careri" by Thevenot "The Two Provinces of Ayoud md naval 
are so l i t t l e frequented by the Moguls, that tiiey (from whom 
I asked an account of them) could give me none, though they were 
pretty well acquainted with the rest of Mogulistanj end therefore 
I cannot say much of them in par t icular ." 
I t i s strange to note that Abul Fazl in his ^ya mentions 
of the f e r t i l i t y of twelve dasturs but does not refer to the 
f e r t i l i t y of the rabi harvest of six dasturs. namely Gorakhpur, 
Khairabad, Pal i , Bharwarah and Lacknow. The AiR>i Akbari aid 
the Kaghzat'i Mutafarrioa provide Information about the revenue 
of each parganafl of Awadh for the reigns of Akbar and Aursngseb. 
They also give us facts about the r i se and decline of the 
revenue realisation in each pargana. Further, there are a number 
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'f Pastureal Amals extending over the Mugha3^ period from the 
reign of Akbar to that of the la ter Mughals which throw 
sufficient l ight en the economic condition and revenue adminis-
tration In ib^adh. The Farhan-i Kardani lay 4'agat Hal Shu^ai and 
Chahar Gulshan by Chaturmai, supplement our informaticn enabl-
ing us to study the revenue s t a t i s t i c s of different years of the 
subah* 
5?he Tarikh-i Gorakhpur ly Ghulam Hazrat, a work of 
19th CMfttury,/full of interesting information about many aspects 
of the history of Awadh. For instance modem historians have 
inferred that Awadh was entirely under the zabtl system aid as 
such the lend of Awadh was measured before the fiKatlcn of 
revenue but Ghulam Hazrat asserts that the sarkar of Gorakhpur 
was beyond the pale of the zabtl system and tha t there was no 
uniform system of revenue assessm^t In Awadh as the fixation 
of revenue was dependent on the f e r t i l i t y of the soi l and the 
condition of the reglcn. The Dastur-al Amal-l^  Shah.1ahanl 
contains Interesting information about the khalisa land la the 
sub ah of Awadh. In sarkar Lucknow, the jamdaml was 10,85,560,25 
out of which 62 lakhs of .lamadaml was put into khalisa. 5i 
sarkar Khalrabad the to ta l refenue was 7 karor, 33 laWis, out 
of which 48 lakhs was Included in khalisa» fo sarkar Gorakhpur 
the iamadaml was 2,47,41,260, out of which 48 lakhs was reserved 
for khalisa. But no information is available regarding the 
khaliao^fa sarkar Awadh and Bahraich. Dastur-al Amal-1 ShahJahani 
Is the only source which contains this valuable information 
regarding the khalisa land in. the province. 
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Description of commercial afid trade a c t i v i t i e s in t h i s 
subah i s givm only in the Factory Records, aid no other 
contemporary Persian source-material . A careful analysis of 
information contained 3n the Factory Records wi l l e s tab l i sh 
the fact tha t the subah of Awadh played m important par t in 
the commercial and indus t r i a l developmait of the country in the 
sev^i teenth century. 
C - Social Aspects J 
Mirat-ul Auzza of Laljee, an 18th century work contains 
an account of tlie d i f ferent cas tes of zamlndars and the i r 
a t t i t u d e towards the cen t re . The description i s also supported 
by other Mughal fchronicle^s 0: Akbamamah« Tarikh-i aimayun wa 
Akbar. Badshahn4mah of Mohammad Sal ah Kambu and Q a z w l n i , ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ 
1 (pcnri^  ^ . jnsha- i Roshaci-i Kalam of Bhupat, Akhbarat-i Darbar*i Mualla. 
Allahabad documents. Hramln-i Salat in e t c . 
^ 
There i s one inqportant aspect 3a the socio-economic 
h i s to ry of the period on which inforaaticn i s p l en t i fu l r e l a t ing 
to madad-i ma*ash grant and i t s ho lders . On th i s pecul iar aspect 
the Department of History, A.M.U. Aligarh have acquired many 
useful collections of loca l documents which as J a i s Documents. 
Khairabad Documents. Bllgram Documents. Farmgj Mahal Documents 
and ©©pyj^f Allahabad Documents, which throw abundtot l i g h t on 
the grant , a l locat ion admlnis t ra t io i , maintenance, adjudications 
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as well as the nature and significance^the u t i l i t y aaaidesirabi-
l i t y of the madad-i ma'ash gran ts . !Che madad-1 ma*ash grants 
also t e l l us about the pos i t ion , the prosper i ty , the socia l 
s t a tus etc of the gran tees . One s ign i f i can t development i s tha t 
the madad»l ma* ash holders of Aurangzeb's reign claimed aad 
acquired zamlndari r igh t s durtog the ISth century* The source^ 
under review also fumish^l|^\ wtttarthig inforamation regarding the 
extent of wealth and poverty which the subah wilaiessed a t 
d i f ferent t imes. VsJhile the Akbamamah* Tarikh-i Humayuy^  wa Akbar 
e t c . re fer to the prosper i ty of the subah under Akbar, the 
Insha-i Roshan Kalam. Akhbarat-i Darbar-i Mualla. d i f fe ren t 
farmans and otheir documents t e l l about the xmrest and bankruptcy 
tha t prevailed in the subah of Awadh* 
D - Cultural History; 
The cu l tu ra l h is tory of the subah of Awadh i s very 
r i ch and the source mate r ia l^ fa'^ iabit)®^ on th i s aspect i s copious. 
Awadh, as mentioned above,was reputed for the growth of 
re l ig ious l i t e r a t u r e and theological works, Islamic s c i a i c e s , 
learning and education/teaed found a very f e r t i l e s o i l In Awadh. 
The works of most of the scholars are extent in both Arabic aid 
P e r s i m . The various Tazkiras of the Ulema l i k e the Maasir*ul-
Kir am, the Sarwi AZad and Subhatal Mar .Ian of Gfaulam Ali Azad 
Bilgrami, the Ulama^i Faranei Mahal of Altafur Rahman the 
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jtehsan-al«>Arbfa of Waliullah Farangi Mahal! as well as general 
works l i ke the Tazklra"! Ulama-i Hind, by Hahman Ali aid the 
Hadaiaul Hanifiva are some of the important works which give 
de ta i l ed account of the l ives and a c t i v i t i e s of the Ulemi^ * As 
regards the sufis whose contribution t o the growth of mystic 
ideology i s very s ign i f i can t , we have a number of works? for 
ins tance , the Mulfuz-i Razzaai and Manaa4.vi Razzaoiva by 
Nizamuddin S iha lv i , the lotatfqyul Anwar* the Muntakhabul Baba-b 
by Badauni, the Khazinat-ul Asfiva by Gulam Sarwar, the Akhbar-
u l Akhyar, by Abdul Haq Delhavi and many other such works which 
are r ea l ly a mine of Information not oi ly for the development 
of sufism in Awadh but also give us various fac ts of the socia l 
and general h i s to ry of Awadh. 
GHiPTBR - ONE 
FORMAT ion OF fHB SUBAH OF AWADH OITDER AKBAR 
Historical Setting» 
Th« pattam of the provincial or local adndaistratlon 
that emerged under the Sultans ot Delhi was of three categories* 
The f i r s t was vilayat* a vast dominicni the second was shig. a 
small t e r r i t o r i a l unit} while the third was l a ta , a smaller 
divisicn, comprising of few pareanas* Provinces were from time 
to time org-mised in cue or other of these forms by different 
r u l ^ s in keeping with requirements of the changed situations* 
Awddh or Ajodhya was f i r s t brought under the sway of the Delhi 
govemmeht by Qutbuddln Aibak> and in view of i t s large size 
and strategic Importance, the newly conquered ter r i tory was 
entrusted to nobles of tested loyalty end ab i l i ty . & 1225 
Sultsn Utitumush appointed his eldest son Kasiruddln Mahmud 
as i t s governor, who was an exceptionally gifted administrator. 
Awadh has been mentioned by Aflf as iata- 'i Awadh, an adminis-
t ra t ive unit under the charge of a supreme executive officer 
who combined military and c iv i l functions. On 2 January 1243 
the author had set out on a journey to Lakhnautl, end during 
his stay in Awadh he received warm reception and good treatment 
from i t s governor, Qamar-uddin Qiran Tamur. In the regime of 
Balbsn the jextwisive and insufficiently administered vilavats x«ve-
divided into small un i t s , and each, called shig, was placed 
under the charge of loyal md capable general, designated 1i6th 
fflugta aid faujdaT* But the boundaries of Awadh remained unchanged, 
and tho local admlnistratiye system as evolved over these 
deeadea continued to operate throughout the thir teenth 
6entury^« l!here could be appointed more than one muatajl 5n 
a vilqy^t end a|||ji* ^ e muati^s had to submit complete 
account of the revenues to the finance ministry (divan*!* 
vizarat) l ike those of the vllavats and shlas . and a l l these 
executive and military officers vere required to funeticn In 
the i r respective areas in accordaiee with rules and regula-
tions set out in their appointment l e t t e r s md other imperial 
farmans. Issued to them most frequently from the centre. V^ile 
sn effective control vas maintained by the Central government 
over the provincCf the governors preserved the i r indepmdeace 
of action which flowed mainly from the pervasive and chronic 
s ta te of warfare and turbulence in the area* 
When Jalal*ud*din Ehaljl ascended th« thrcne in 1289, 
Halik *Ali, a dependent of Balban held the charge of Awadh, 
who espitused the cause of Malik Chhaju in Kara* The rebellion 
was suppressed, and though Malik Ali was pardoned, the 
province of Awadh was given to Ala*ud-din Khalji, who on his 
accessicn entrusted i t s administration to Malik Ala-ul-Mulk 
fauMep; of Kara* After the transfer of the l a t t e r to Delhi as 
i t s Kotwal, Bakhtm was appointed the governor of Awadh. Uhder 
the Tughluqs some t e r r i t o r i a l readjustments and administrative 
reflt^angements were effected in Awadh* Out of this too exten 
sive vilayat new laiaflLi l^^e Jaunpur, kicknow and Sandlla were 
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ooEistltuted. 13i» Iflta of Sandlla Jnoluded Haldol and Laeknov 
Qaimaaj has been m«itimed as ^Qt^'^lle Dalmau as shio.Flrog 
Shall had visited Awadh la the cmrse of his expedition of 
Bengali md i t was during his stay of six months that he 
founded the city of Jaunpur in 1359, fhe king granted iqtas 
to nobles In the vicinity of Jaunpur which was made the head-
quarters of the district. AS the city grew In population and 
prosperity i t beesone prominent in the eastern region of the 
upper India* 
The prooess of disintegration that had set in during 
the last decades of Huhasuaad bin Tughluq's reign acquired 
dangerous dimensions after the death of Firoz Shah In 1388. 
^ Central authority collapsed and centrilugal forces prevailed 
everywhere, causing widespread anarchy md confusion. The 
guqtas by and large severed tiizrbies with the centrci end 
assumed independent power in their respective vilavat^. Taking 
advantage of this state of flux Khawa^ ah Jahan, en whom Firoz*s 
younger sen, Kuhaomad Shah had conferred the t i t le of Sultan*-
us-Sharq, founded the Sharqi kingdom in this area in 1394, -
five years before the invasion of Timur. Khawajah Jahai, a 
powerful find experienced governor (muata) of ZafaTabad and 
Jaunpur, took possession of nearly all the eastern territories, 
Including Qsnnauj, Awadh, Karat Dalmau, Sandlla, Bharaieh and 
Jaunpur. His successors ruled the kingdom with vigour md 
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abi l i ty , and their strong gov&rmerA and patronage of local 
cultural ins t i tu t ions contributed to the prosperity and 
happiness of the people. For n e ^ l y hundred yeaps the ShaPqi 
klngdran enjoyed independence ftom ejcternal authority t i l l i t 
came under the heavy military pressure of the Lodl kings,and 
was finally liquidated by Bafedul tod i in 1484. 
Sultan BahlUl Lodi graSuaiily brought the whole 
e a s t ^ n land under his direct control, and appointed his own 
faithful olTicers as mugtas in the annexed t e r r i t o r i e s , now 
termed as iiaflsJL, extending firom Badaun to Awadh and Jaunpur, 
I t appears that the shia was given the status of gsBSkJBS. which 
acquired t e r r i to r i a l as well as fiscal slgniftoanoe. Some of 
the sagkagfl ift lionty 1>infcora as administrative units were very 
large while others comprised only a few pare anas. Barring 
th i s t e r r i t o r i a l reconstruction no major change either in 
the pattern of centre.province relationship or internal ^ 
a^ in i s t r ^ t ive arrangaaentsjyam iiiaflm. But the area did not 
enjoy peace ana s tabi l i ty , fca constant disorders and armed 
conflicts of Varied ofearaeter/dominated i t s pol i t ica l scene. 
Thus aatftar as a well-defined administrative unit existed 
before Batar conquered t h i s eastern part of the Lodi kingdoo, 
and he for administrative conveience adopted i t as such 
1. Wi»mat.!allab, Tarikivi Kfaan»i Jahanif I, pp. 195-6. 
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withoat changing i t s size or set-up, Th© l i s t of the I.odi 
sarkara given in Babor Maaa tends t*e substantiate th i s 
-" 1 
hypothesis. 
Naae of safkag Total .lama' in tgnl^ag 
1, Khairabtfl 12,65,000 
2, Avadh and Bharaich 17,01,369 
a SarwaP (Gorakhpur) 16,17,506|-
4. Qannauj 1,36,63,358 
5. Laeknov and Btkstff l,39,82,433 
The t e r r i to ry of Jaunpur has been mentioned as vilav^t with 
the -Iana' of 4,008,833 tankas. 
On the terndnation of Ibrahim Lodi»s rme over Delhi 
and ilgra the whole of northern India did not come directly 
under the possession of Babur without a hard and prol^ AQged 
struggle. For designs of expansion In the eastern dominion 
the MughaJ. conquerer despatched a strong expedition under 
the commafid of his son Bomayun i n August 1526. The Mughal 
army encoumteied l i t t l e resistance in subduing the region 
extending to the town of Ballia. However, mil i tary victory 
did not mean the end of the Afghan power, nor the establish-
ment of Mughal ascenflancy on secure foundations, Qnbers of 
1- Babur Nam ,^ Eng, Tr. Mrs. Beveridge, I I , p. 521, 
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discontent over the loss of independent pow<^  continued to 
smoulder in the Quarters of the Afghan chiefs who had for 
long held sway in the area. On the f i r s t opportunity they 
stmck and cs3>tured Lucknov, routing a Mughal force that had 
been le f t there to maintain vigilan(^ over the ac t iv i t ies of 
the recalci trant eloments. In response to their challenge 
Babur soon swooped down upon them and scattered the enemy 
forces that haii gathered under the banners of the i r sardars^ 
l ike Bayazid, Bibon and Ha'ruf. ^bard r ea l i s t and far> 
sighted dip.Lomat^t Babur realized that the Afghans could not 
thorougtily be di^odged from their position of power aUd 
influence in t h i s particular area by mere demonstration of 
mili tary superiority in the bat t lef ield. He, thereforei 
devised the poHcy of conciliation with the chiefs of the 
fallen dynasty, and folloved i t studiously by assigning to 
thei revenues on the obvious condition of t he i r submission 
t o bis suzerainty. 
In pursuit of t h i s policy Babur granted to Firoz Khan 
Sarang Kbani one forty six lakhs five thousand tartkas from 
the revenue of Jaunpur. Likewise, Shaikh Bayazid received 
grant of one crore forty-eight lakhs and forty thousand tankas 
fron the revenues of Awadh, and l^hmud Khan Ninety lakhs and 
t h i r t y five thousand tank as from Ghazipur, The administration 
of Jaunpur which had the to ta l income of 400833 tacfttas was 
placed in the hands of Sultan Junaid Barias and Shah Mir 
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HttsalQ who serwd aa joint hakim a (governors) of the whole 
1 
terr i tory , "The to ta l assignnents in the hands of the 
Afghans were afcout 3/4 of the total .iana' of Hindustan 
which waa about f if ty two erores." Different administrative 
arrangements wore set up i n different regions and areaa. 
Eastern provinces were put under the charge of the Afghans 
nobles who belonged t o the former rming class* The officer 
responsible for the collection for the s tate dues and the 
revenues of the terr i tory assigned to him waa styled 
wftihdar aai he per farmed al l the functions of the latadars 
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of the ear l ier period. Bejrond this po l i t i ca l arrangeaient 
which the expediency of the situation dictated Babur did 
not devote himself to the imparatlve task of reconstructing 
the administration on neijiines^ He BL1OVB6 great l a t i tude 
to the governors on iirhose support his own position and 
authority rested, 
Sven his policy of concja.iation failed to achieve 
i t s objective. The Afghan officers in whose hands the 
adainistration of the Awadh region had been vested were 
Implacable in their host i l i ty towards the Mighal invaders, 
1. labjar, laiaiu I I | PP. 527, 636-63B. 
a Radhey Shyan, B^bay, Patna, 1978, p, 42L 
3. iafeja£» pp. 416-417, 
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and they made no secret of their Intentions to regain 
li^epenience from the foreign yoke when some opportunity 
favoured their cause. Soon after Babar»s death in 1630 the 
Afghans launched a relent less offensive against the Hughals 
now in disarry^ and by a series of mil i tary successes broke 
their power, resulting in their final exiSLusion from the 
land they hsd subjugated more than a decade before. An 
analysis, however brief, of this b i t t e r Mughal*'Afghan 
stsuggle is scarcely aeed»& for a discussion of the main 
stages in the evolution of provincial aiministration, with 
special reference to Awadh, during the period under review. 
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Hnmayun had neither the wHl not time to pay attention to 
the ImproveEJent of administrative airangements his father 
hal hasti ly fwfaed in th^ province, fhe Afghan assignees 
not only realised the revenue^but also conducted the civil 
and mil i tary affairs of areas under their jurisdiction. 
Sher Shah, the new Qnperor, maintaimd former 
boundarlesof Awadh and adopted the existing administrative 
syst«a without any major alterations or modifications. The 
province eartending ftoo Sanbhai (Ruhilkh&nd) to Awadh and 
Jaunpur was mn im^tant and large t e r r i to ry in the heart of 
the empire,, h was, therefore, placed under the charge of 
Hainad All Isa Khan, an experienced and loyal general. As 
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BuMlkband had ever been a scene of Insurgency ami turbulence, 
i t s important ci ty SattihsOL was chosen as a seat of provinciia 
gov0Tment^ The governor was instructed to suppress d is -
affection BnSi s t r i fe with iron hand. He was further required 
to keep a force of 5,000 horse, veil-equipped and regularly 
paid, for whose maintenance a suitable .l^gir was granted to 
his. For his assistance %8ir Khan was appointed as deputy* 
governor. The Afghan linperor infused a new spi r i t of vigour 
ana efficiency in the local aetainistration and steritly dealt 
with all cases of recalcitrance and derelict ion of duty. 
Though he recognised the Afghan principle of monarchy an^ 
«aiowed his Afghan nobles to enjoy the i r privileged positions 
he very tactfully curbed their pretentions and made then 
work to exalt the prestige of the goverment and win the good-
will of the people. His son and successor also f(3.lowed the 
sme policy towards the » nobles and the governors.^*!has the 
res t i ra t ion of s t r i c t ortJer ana discipline among the higher 
servants of the s t a t e , and establishment of a thoroughly 
efficient una rigorous system of governnent was the proud 
achlevemertts of the f i r s t ti*o Sur Sultans." 
Intermitent wtfrfare, rapid replacement of one 
governor by another ana conflicts within the ruling faaHles 
characterised the period following the death of Sber Shah 
in ij54S. Xt was Akbar who after accession to th^ throne in 
1, P. Sarali, The Provincial Goverianent of the Mughals.p. 131. 
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1666 F«itw«t f tae« anA s tab i l i ty in tha araa by i«f aainf his 
po l i t i ca l and a<3ministratlv« control over it» However, during 
th is period of transit ion the admlnistrativa machinery, 
through parpa^bually distracted by coniulsicns, ccaitinued to 
operate on the same tbeoretical basis which had been laid 
down under the Lodis. Moreover, socio-economie structure of 
the society remained unaffected by the po l i t i ca l vicissitudes 
through which i t had passed throughout the/oenturies* *Sf 
vil lage Panchayats «nd social inst i tut ions carried on their 
comprehensive functions and tfmtributed to the integration 
and s tabi l i tyJ the rural society. 
CttksolidatiOB. of Mughal Power In Awadh Regioa.lSSe-lSSOt 
i^»ar held the celebrations of his success at 
Delhi 0(1 6 Rovembar 1656 and conferred rewards and honours 
on his generals i^o had rendered valuable services In the 
ba t t le of Psrtipat. On th is occasion he appointed Ali Qoli 
i^an Shaibani as governor of subah Sambhal that Included 
Awadh md Jaunpur, and bestowed on him the l i t t l e of Khan«-i 
Zamsn, end assigned the d i s t r i c t of Sambhal together with a 
e^w parg an as to Doab to i a e i r . Ali Quli Khan proceeded to 
Sambhal to te^e charge of his office with a strong force, snd 
he to a short time established the in^jerial authority in the 
provtece by defeattog Rulsn IShm I<ohani, a notable officer of 
M i l ahah. The Afghans then gathered under the standared of 
Ibrahim Sur to the victoi ty of Jaunpur to carve out M^ 
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Independent principality) md in his endeavours received 
^ I support ik mea aid money from Sultoi Bahadur of Bengal• To 
cope with this alarming situation ikbar directed ALi Quli 
Khan to march against the rebels end despatched considerable 
reinforcement's to his relief* & i s heavy concentration of 
the Imperial armed forces disheartened the Afghans to venture 
an offensiv*, snd consequently^they qxifcSdy withdrew from tiie 
battle-fronts leaving a large booty to fall^of the Mughals. 
With the capi:ure of Jaunpur the position of the Mughals 
became strong end^  the place served as an important military 
base %3^1aunc]:^operations against the Afghans in the eas t . 
Ali Quli Khm held under his jurisdiction the ent ire .area 
extending from Sambhal to Jaunpur and the supreme commeoid of 
the Mughal forces stationed at different strategic peints* 
The Afghans of the eastern provinces again rose in 
arms to overthrow the Mughal power md establish the i r own 
supremacy. They collected a huge arsgr of 20,000 horvcj 50,000 
foot Gfid 500 elephants under the banner of Sher Khen, son of 
Adil, with the immediate object of capturing ^aunpur aid the 
adjacent terri tory* Sher Khan ruled over a large area from 
his headquarters at Chonargarh md exercised tresendous 
influence on his tribemen who hated the Maghals md wanted to 
drive them out. In 1561 the Afghans marched on Jaunpur and 
encamped on the bank of the r iver Gomti. On Jbeaming of th is 
development Akbar sent a strong army under the command of 
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eacpepienced generals to the aid of All Quli Khan, the governor 
of Jaanpur. A fierce bat t le was fought outside the city of 
Jaunpur 3a vdiloh the Mughals, Insplte of setbacks at the beginn-
ing, ultimately succeeded la overpowerlag the Jlfghana and 
pouting them, fhe victory gained by the Mughals was chiefly 
due to the remarkable strategy aad generalship exhibited by 
All Qull JShm» 
Thus, Jaunpur became the theatre of warfare, and 
the centre of gravity shifted from Sambhal to th is place which 
rapidly grew in Importance and attaiaed the status of adminis-
t ra t ive and military headquarters of the government. I t i s 
diff icul t to determine the period with my degree of accuracy 
A, 
when Jaunpur was seprated from the subah. of Sambhal sad made 
independent t e r r i t o r i a l dlvislca whose governor was now All 
Quli Khaa, though originally appointed for the whole subah of 
Sambhal la X&56» However, the contemporary chrcnlclers have 
s tar ted mentioniag Jaunpur as a dist inctly s eprate admiaistra-
t lve unit roughly from this time, and Sambhal eclipses into 
baikground la relaticn to the pol i t ica l events and changes 
occuring la the eastern domlaicn* The admlalstrative arrange* 
ments Introduced In the period followlag the suppression of 
the Usbek revolt , 1664-1567, throw furtiier l ight on the 
process of t e r r i t o r i a l adjustments which finally led to the 
emergence of subah Awadh. When the Uzbek officers, l ike 
Bahadur Khan, Sikandar Khan and Ibrahim Khan, closely related 
with the t ies of blood and marriage, raised the banner of 
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jFWolt against the king in 1564| All Quli KhaBf a ppominent 
member of this elm-group, conq^Ietely Identified himself 
with them and plunged la the turmoil of fighting and violence 
¥ l th his characteristic seal end determination. The revolt 
that raged for three years, with few Intervals of uneasy 
truce* ended in the to ta l destructioa of the rebelsi ccnt r i -
buting to the consolidation of the Mughal au tho r i ^ and 
restrorat ion of t rmqui l i ty in this strifejbom area. Mun'im 
Khan» vho had played a key-role as commaider of the royal 
forces and peaee-^maker was appointed governor of Jaompur. He 
took over charge of his new office la te In June 1567. Jn th is 
region the importmt administrative or military charges end 
the officers placed under his direct supervision were as 
follows!-
Hqme of sarkar Rame of officer 
1* Benares Bayasid 
2 . Jaunpur }to*im Khsi^s direct control 
3 . Chunar Hasan All Khan 
4 . Ghazipur Talihi Sultan 
5. Awadh' Muhammad Quli Khan 
6« Bahraich^Iaicknow Wasir Khai 
7. Gorakhpui- Payanda Muhammad Saghush 
Mun*im Khan not only appointed fauldars and ahigdars on his 
own Ini t ia t ive but also freely used his discretion in alloting 
new ,^agirs subject to the approval of the Emperor. The execu-
t ive office:ps associated with him in carrying out the provincial 
government were* 
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^* Pi^an (in charge of revenue admlnlstratlcn) 
2. mlr»i mal (finance officer) 
3« Mlr^i Samar^  (steward) 
4 . halchsftj,, ( 
S* sadr (head of religious matters) 
The wide executive powers vested In Mua*lm Khan show that hei 
as m effective and str |ng Jnstrument of the Imperial in te res t , 
could enforce law md order in the centres of trouble without 
being hampered by the controlling authorities of the central 
government 1« administrative routine work, the s ta te of emer-
gency existing In th i s region demmded i t . Mun*im Khan's 
Jurisdiction extended up to Awadh, Bahiraioh aid Khairabad 
and the entijre terr i tory which la ter on formed the subah of 
Awadh «wae affilui" IAJO gutbegAty • 
The period between 1567 and 1S72 witnessed a per-
ceptible Improvement In the local admlnistraticnt growth of 
agriculture, trade and commerce, as well as development of 
towns snd construction of roads and bridges* With the es tabl i -
shement of new loca l i t i es snd settlements Jaunpur expanded 
both in size and populationi Zameniya grew from a military 
outpost to & full-fledged townj and the town of Akbarpur was 
founded by Mohsin Khan la Awadh during th i s period. At the 
sametime a number of bridges were constructed! the fort of 
Jaunpur was repaired and strengthened, snd a new one was bu i l t 
in Akbarpuri while Bayaaid completed the ocnstructlon of a 
madrasafe In B«aar«s In 1671, Sometime at the end of 1670 
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Raja TodarmaJ. came to Jaunpur to review the troops employed 
for the Impeading Bengal expedition. tOiV organized the 
reveaue administration aid adopted measures to eradicate 
Gorruptioi among the assignees. He held m inquiry into 
the conduct of Bayazid Beg, the oommmdant of Benajres, mA 
removed Dost Muhammad, the provincial haMish^y from his post 
Qtt charges of inefficiency aid dishonesty. 
Bairly in 1573 disorders again erupted in the regim« 
Iftisuf Muhammjad Ujsbels, sen of Suleman tJzbek, escaped from the 
prison at Agra md came to Goralthpur which he captured. Hov-
ever# Mun*im Khan swiftly suppressed the insurrection md 
recovered Gorakhpur. Shortly after this episode a huge Afghm 
amy under the commmd of Lodi Khan crossed the Mughal frcntier 
and caiquered Zamaniya. They had been encouraged in undertake-
ing th is rash offensive by the reports of AJ£bar*s pre»oecupa-
tions in the campaigns of Gujarat* They had calculated that 
in the absence of any reinforcement from the Centre Mun'im 
Khan would surrender most of the ter r i tory under the pressure 
of their sur;prise attack, and they planned to engulf a large 
area with the violence of their aggression. Qhdettsired by the 
overwhelming force of the enemy, Mun'im Khan hast i ly moblised 
the available troops at Jaunpur and sent for the Mughal 
generals posted in the adjoining towis to rush with their 
contingeits to his assistance* Socn a formidabl* army gathered 
together to fight and drive away the eneny. The Afghans los t 
the i r confidence and withdrew bey end the r iver Son, that 
1. For details see, pi.^l^rlcl^ G^^ett^grs oJ[ ^ y a ^A Oudl^ , Xi l l l , 
p . 1865 3DCVIII, pp. 233-237. 
Iqbal Ahmad, TarjJch»i Shiraz-1 Hind JaunpurtPP. 887,889. 
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divid«d the tvo kingdoms in the east . 
After the conquest of Gujarat ikbar resolved en 
the conquest of Bengal where pol i t ica l developments oca se-
quent on Sulemm Karrml 's death were taking a turn that 
was considered favourable for such a project HunUm Khan 
was entrusted with the supreme command of the army organized 
for this important task, The f ru i t of these efforts was the 
f a l l of Patna in August 1574, resulting in the occupation 
of the entire province of Bihar. Mun*im Khm was selected for 
the post of tihe governorship of the newly conquered province. 
c He Was relived of his charge of Jaunpur and assigned the 
responsibility of supervising the military operations in 
Bengal. Since this time t i l l his death in 1S75 Misi'im Ehsn 
remained in Bengal, engaged In the act iv i t ies aimed at the 
annexation of the province. Under the new scheme of t e r r i t o -
r i a l reorganisation the province of Jaunpur was convejfBd into 
^ e k h ^ i s a ter r i tory to be set t led and administered directly 
by the officers of the crown instead of the assignees as 
hitherto had been the practice. Accordingly, Mirza Mirak 
Rixavi (Bazavi Khan), end Shaikh Ibrahim of Sikr i were put 
in charge of the administration. The entire khalisa t e r r i to ry 
was divided into 182 fiscal un i t s , each expected to yeild a 
revenue of one orore of dams, equivalent to 2,50,000 rupees 
and placed under an experience officer called Karori, vho was 
to be assisted by a clerk (karkun) end a treasurer (fotahdar). 
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?h« regicn md«p the jurisdiction of Muti'im Khan ocnsisting 
of Jaunpur) Benares, Chuneu^  and the country up to the Karam-
nasa river was the f i r s t to b© so constituted as khalisa 
te r r i tory under the new scheme of reforms introduced In 
August - September 1674. Even after the disintegration of 
Jaunpur province and i t s subsequent merger with the province 
of AlXahabad, i t was nevertheless regarded as the province of 
Jaunpur for a, pretty long time, ifcul ^BL%L writing about 
Jaunpur sayst 
"Ih 1680 Jtkbar transferred Hasum Khm Farraukhmdi, 
the governor of Jaunpur, to Ghazipur, aid Tars on 
ifeihconmad Khm was appointed the governor of 
Jaunpur snd Maula&a Mohammad Yesdi the sadr of 
1 
of Jaunpur." 
2 
Muhammad Sadiq Khm writes t 
«TIie governorship of Allahabad was given to 
Khan^i Daurai, the governorship of Bihar aid 
Pataa to Daud Khm md suhedari of Jaunpur to 
Mukarram Khan*** 
Khafi Khai writing at the beginning of the eighteaith caituiy 
3 
records t 
"The news about A'nam Khan, governor of Jaunpur 
reached the court, and the subedayi of Jaunpur 
was given to Mu'taqid Khfin." 
<!-• Akbar Haffiah. 1X1, p . 410. 
2* Tarikh Shah Jahaii-Wa-Alameiri. p . 107. 
3* ^tfaknatrui"^hah> ^h P* 68^* 
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gormatlon of the suiiafa of Avadh. 1580 s 
ibvl FazfX writes that Ja 1680 Alcbar divided his 
e8q;>lre Into twelve suhahs or provinces, and each was placed 
mder the charge of a governor, officially called aipahsalar. 
Anew staff of equally important officers, namely, diwfla* 
ha^sMA.) S i s k ^ * SS^f ^PPfAt ^V hflhart end waaai««lfawifl 
was set up for carrying the administration of every suhah. 
Awadh being me of these twelve suhahs^ was provided with 
th i s systwB of admlnistraticsi. For the f i r s t time s t r i c t 
uniformity in the functions of the executive off ic ia ls , rules 
and regulations, administrative procedure and routine was 
1 
introduced in a l l the provinces of the eiipire* I ts capital 
ci ty was AJodhya, ffom ii^ich the name of Atfadh was derived, 
^ d auhafa of Awadh emb^ a^ced the northern part of Hindustani 
with Hlfflalyaa rsnges on i t s northern side and the Ganges flow-
ing in the south-east upto Dalmau* 2h the east i t was bound 
by the t e r r i to r i e s oos^rislng the sarkars of Hanlkpur snd 
Jaunpur included In the suhah of Allahabad, ^ e r iver Baptl 
formed the north-eastern boundry, seprating i t from the 
k 
country of Nepal* 
- • , • • • - — ^ - — — - — — — — • 
1* The other eleven sShsD^ weret Agra, Allahabad, AJmer, 
Ahma^abacl, Bihar, Bengal, Dilhi, Kabul, Lahore, Moltm 
and Halwa* %^ar Namah, I I I , p« 418) i^n-i Ak>.^i. Sig. 
t rans, p., 129. liflien Berar, Khandesh and Ahmadnagar were 
conquered the i r number was fixed at f if teen, Kashmir and Qandhar were included In Kabul, while aindh or Thatta 
Wat attached to Molten aid Orissa to B « i a l . 
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Th« suhah of Jvadh oontaJned five sarkarsi Khalrabad, 
lucknow, itwiidh, Balsraich and Goraldipur. Saritar of Lucimov 
occupied the south-west portion of the subah snd the sarkar 
Bahraich covered the western portion of trans>Ohagra| while 
sarkar Awadh Included the norther par t of the Ghagra end in 
the south i t touched the bouadry of sarkar Mmikpur. Sarkar 
(lorakhpur lay on the eastern side of the suhah. The r iver 
Ohagra divided Gorakhpur from Allhabad md Qendak flowed in 
the east, fhe number of mahals in each sarkar varied from 
time to time as the following tables show« 
;tab3if IP* ^ 
Awadh 
21 Mfillfll& 
21 « 
22 " 
22 « 
22 " 
22 « 
ghairaidi 
11 HahalS 
12 
18 
22 
12 
12 
tt 
tt 
m 
M 
N 
Khairabad 
22 
24 
24 
25 
26 
25 
l^ahals 
ft 
N 
fl 
n 
It 
Lucknow 
33 Mahals 
55 •• 
67 « 
66 " 
56 *> 
56 »• 
Gorakhpur 
24 
32 
34 
34 
35 
34 
Mahals 
« 
n 
« 
n 
« 
Period 
1696.6 
1666 
1720 
1727 
-
Authori t ies 
l & ^ S ! ^ : 
A l a m c i r i . f . n e a . 
f. 81»» 
Dastur-«1 toal-i 
s t ^ W n h m i i ^-37. 
Khaca^ i Mutft. 
iaSSiSI&ff* 97. 
of Kunshi Thakur, 
p . 30. 
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Bver -
lomBer of 
fi sarkars 
6 • 
$ " 
6 » 
6 " 
5 » 
5 » 
5 •• 
5 « 
6 « 
g n 
8 " 
5 " 
6 " 
6 " 
8 •» 
6 « 
S " 
Tahle Ho. 2 
ehaneine number of mahals of the su^ah throuKhout 
9uab«r of 
Mahals 
138 1 
ISO 
149 
149 
176 
149 
ISO 
197 
149 
139 
149 
160 
ISO 
197 
197 
149 
160 
aahals 
m 
n 
N 
n 
m 
ti 
« 
n 
n 
H 
ft 
n 
n 
tha Dariod 
Period 
169S-96 
1606 
1666 
1667 
1676 
1691 
1699 
1709 
««• 
1720 
1727 
«1W<I» 
«•«* 
1741-42 
«KM> 
• "• 
a>«B 
ikuthorities 
AJn-i „ikh,ari. v o l . II . 
p. 79. 
loKfilnama Daftaz;.2.ff.463 
Pastur-al ilmftl*! 
XLsmlTU f. 119a. 
M4^ ^^ «§1^  .Alam.f .216a. 
DastuT-al Amal-i Ilm-i« 
Zawa^t AlamKlri. o .4 . 
Ftf^ -b(jRK-| .K:ardflR}.,f.aOa. 
p. 62. 
Kta^ iftSatfUn^ ,^ Tawar4kh,p.44. 
Chahar Galshar^. f.811». 
Pastur-aL Amal-i-
Shflilt^ a^^ flRlt p. 37. 
Daatar-ftl, #^al-i fhakar 
Munshl} p . 30. 
Hftia^ t Maftiiii^ Mahp^sa-
4 jp.^glp,i^ D. 131. 
Ti|?riltt^-i Hlfld, p. 45. 
Sba^asatr^. Hifld, p . so . 
Dastur-al Amal-i* 
??ayMiRdaf5i. 
i^iaKaV^ Mutftfaprlqa,p.97. 
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Ibe data emtained in thesi two tables suggest that 
during th« period uad«r review th« number of sarVcars remained 
fixed i^ l l e the number of mahali? ccntiaued ohanging not caly 
in th is partioular aubah of Avadh bat ia other adjoining 
jlifeg^A)rovln«eSf too, as one or more mahals were taktnoit 
A 
from cne province and added to mother* For instmce, sUgram 
an importtfit mahal of sarkar Lucknow in the reign of Akbar, 
was traisferred to the sarkar of Qannauj in Agra by the orders 
1 
of Jahaiglr* Sarkar Oorakhpur, when extendedi included mahals 
of sarkar i^arJ^alch, b^t some Sfi^ fiJL& of Allahabad province, 
l ike Hubaral^^ur of A*zamgadh, was added to it» !&ius, the 
number of ifthals. of susah of Awadh rose from 138 in the year 
1505-96 to ISO in 1666, then I t decreased to 130 in 1727 but 
again went up to 197 In 1741-42. Sie reason behind th i s r i s e 
and f a l l in the number of mahals was evidently administrative 
considerations. jpM; the addition of 40 new mahals in 1748 was 
owling to the eipfinsionlst policy which the governor of Awadh, 
Safdar Jaig , pursued by forclblMs^ alsiag Imds from the amlls 
and iai;lrdar3. Jfe the period following the invasion of Hadlr 
Shah the central authority had declined end the governors 
s tar ted usurping lands snd withholding paymei&t of t r ibute to 
the king who, being helpless under the prevailing unsettled 
ccndltlcns, recognized most reluctantly the i r new possessions. 
1. Sharlf-ul Hasan BUgraml, Khltta-1 Pak ullgram.pp* 146,175, 
183. 
2. Sujan fiai bandar 1 ? 
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f he general slope of tbe laM in the aabfth of isradh 
is troBi north-vest to south-east. Hlvej* cui^ents flov i n 
par ailed l ines with each other, l . e . , west-north-vest to 
east-south-east. Most of the r l fers that pass through Awadh 
emerge from the Mmaallyas, running from north to south aM 
from south to south-ewt. These r ivers with their various 
trlbutarle8c4*OT)the main drainage l ines of the region, 
irr igating large areas and enriching their soi l . The course 
of sane rivers is martced by ravines and enferlor sandy soi l , 
while low lying i l l -drained laM Is gaso found at ssne places 
in which water gathers foimlng the Jhll^s aM creating 
stretches of usar. The r iver Ganges constitutes the boundry 
between the provinces of Agra and Awadh, and i t carries a l l 
the drainage not only of Awadh but the whole of northern 
India and discharges i t into the Bay of Bengal. Ghaghara 
forms the northern boundry of Awadh, and drains a considerable 
part of haveli Awadh. Bnerging from Ifepal h i l l s i t enters in-
to Awaih and flows In two sePrate streans. I t runs towards 
south east and then to east , anl passes through the au^alS. 
of Fefehrpur, Hisampur, Mungalsi, Awadh, Sarwapati, BSaipur, 
Dacyaparah, ^hllluparah and Ruhlaparah. It joins the Ganges 
in the Saran dlstritst of Bihar. During the dry season the 
r iver shrir&s to comparatively small dimensions, but i t 
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attains an immeiise size aM volume in the rains* I t ia 
extraordinarily erra t ic in i t s course, always changing i t s 
chann^ froa year to year. I t is practically useless for 
irrigation purposes, but at the same time/poses no danger 
of flood except in the low lands. 
The west^n most tributary of Ghagra is Kali also 
known as S^rda which start ing from Ntpal ioina i t in the 
west of modern Slt£g>ur dii t tr lct . f he Rapt 1 and l i t t l e Oandak 
are other Important t r ibutar ies which the Ghagra received in 
Qorakhpur anl Deo r i a d i s t r i c t s respectively. The proper 
nane of HaPti in the sacred language i s the Alranati, so 
called after the elephant of the Cod Ihdrat ^7 whom i t is 
Said to have been formed* It is formed by the union of two 
r ivers , the Hari and Jhii^ruk, which have courses of consi-
derable length onong the lower mountains* i f ter a long course, 
the HaPti comes to the e a s t ^ n bouadry of Oorakhpur distr ict* 
f he streams of these r£vera are in general perennial BfA 
therefire usefud for agriculture and commerce* 
aomti IM another principal river of Awafth* It has i%a 
origin in the Ul ibh i t d i s t r ic t , and after entering Kherl 
flows southward to form the boundry between the d i s t r i c t s 
of Hardoi MfA Sitapur, and passing through Lueknow enters 
BaitabaRiki* The bed of the river i s a good deal bcfLow the 
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general surfaee of the country; eoniequently i t can not be 
ut i l i sed for irrigation purpoaeaj the best lands, too, are 
aLvays at sme distanee frcm the river« The villages on the 
high baife are devoid of iiffigation and are l i ab le to suffer 
from a deficency of moisture. The tr ibutary streams of the 
Oomti are fev^d small^ fbe chief of them i s the Behta, a 
small peremial stream which s ta r t s in the Hardol d i s t r i c t . 
The Loni is another snail stream which commences i t s course 
in the Mohanlfilganj Pareana,, and after flowing east for about 
nine miles Joins the Qanti on i t s right bank near Salempur. 
f he Sal r iver enters the d is t r ic t of Lucknow on the south-
west frcm oar liana Mohan of Unnao, and ultimately Joins the 
Gomti, traversing Rai BaTeli and Partabgarh, 3B miles belbw 
Jaunpur. There are two Important t r ibutar ies of the Salf 
Sagwa and Bakb, The Kbadir of the Sal Is very small. 
The second system of drainage in the sub ah of Awsdh 
is formed by the Tons, the naae given to the combined waters 
of the Marha and Bisui after thei r Junction on the western 
border of pargana ilkbarpur« ^ s course i s throughout exceed-
ingly tortuous, but i t serves aM an efficient drainage 
channel i n most season, although at times i t causes floods. 
In the winter i t often runs dry, but throughout the yesP is 
navigable, and in the rains boats go up to Akbarpur, The 
chief affluent of the ^ons i s the Majhai. 
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Tbas, these r ivers provided an excellent system of 
drainage in the ^ab i^^  of Awadh during the medieval period. 
The system contributed in great measure to the growth of 
agriciXIture^ and commereet i t also fac i l i ta ted the flevelop— 
ment of to\«is and villages on the banks of the r ivers . The 
toi^s l ike LudknoVf Avadh and Akbarpur e tc . vere established 
on the r ivers of Goiati, Ghagra ^ d Gand^. The r ivers metfe 
considerable land rich for cultivation which gave r ise to 
commercial and industrial ac t iv i t ies . 
The dlmate of Avfadh presents no features differing 
from that of northern India generally. About the climate of 
1 
northern India Abul Fasal wrote* 
During the rainy season which extend frian the 
dose of the sun» s stay in the Qemni to his entry 
into the sign of virgo (middle of Jane to end of 
August), the e l a s t i c i ty of the atmosphere i s 
enough to transport the most dispinited, and 
lend the vigour of youth to old age. 
He further remarked« 
In the autumn and throughout the defths of winter 
the plains are green and tree in fai l iage. 
The d i s t r i c t of Lucknow i s considerably hotiier than the 
trans-Ghagra d i s t r i c t s of Awadh, 'but the theromometer seldom 
• • • • — — — — • • - - • . . - • . . I , — — 
i . A» in»i Akbarif English Tran. I l l , p . 7. 
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reacbes theV^u^Ws" recorded in iaiahabc^ and Bacdelkbafld, • 
Bbvefer, the ci ty of Luclcnov i tself i s undoubtedly mach 
;bbtter than ether places in the d i s t r ic t . Compared with 
Kestem parts of the U.P, the winter in the ?abah is generally 
1 
temperate, f he climate of sarkar Qorakhpur i s not considered 
S 
good for heedth. In saykar Kbalrabad the disease of cholera, 
owing to the bad quality of water, breaks out, causing heavy* 
l»ss of l i f e in the past. But the climate of western side of 
the flubah i s f i re for health. 
In gtfieral the soil of the gubah of Awadb is a l i g h t 
alluvial loaX\. «There are, as usud-t many local variations 
the nature of the soil ranging from pure sand to a he ay clay. 
The best soil i s known as loam or dumat, a comprehensive term 
which can be applied to a large variety of soi ls according 
t o the proportion of sand. There are clay t rac ts caused by 
defective drainage, eU3d ap^ e usually found round lakes and 
tanks, making the soil tasar^ unfit for any cultivation. The 
whole region consists of a l«vel plain of a generally uniform 
character, and owing to the flatness of the land the rain is 
long running o£f« The subah i s favoured with considerable 
heavy ra infal l from the middle of June to the end of Septenber. 
• — I • • ' • " " • • ' " ^ ' " • • " " • 
1* Mstr iot Gftiietteftr of thft Unitefl ProvlQcea. XSXfH, 
Luetaiow^ p. 16, 
2. ^^ ^^ '^ v^^  Kp;:\^ f a r ikb . i GorakhpuTy f, l . 
3. OlstriCt Oaaatteer of Khtdti md Hatdoi^ p . S9, p. 15. 
*• ^ S t r i c t Gazetteer of Lueknaw^ pp. 6,7,9,16; Eastern 
Ibdia, 11, pp. 29S, 296. 
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Eegdrdlng tbe ra^txifall in northern India. Babar has l e f t a 
1 
very interesting descriptioni 
Its air in the rain is very fine. Sometimes i t 
rains 10, 15, ao times a dayf torrents pour do\*i 
at.onee and rivers flood vhere no water had been. 
While i t . rains and through the rains the a i r i s 
remarkably fina, not to be surpassed for health!* 
ness aJod chainnfl. 7he fault i s that the air beeomes 
very soft and danp. Not only in the ra ins bat el so 
in the cold QBA hot seasons, the air i s e scu l en t . 
At times, however, the north-vest winds constantly 
gets up laden with dust axA earth.*,*.«f he weath«r 
is not intolerable as in Balkh and Gandhar and not 
for half «o long. 
lo the absence of any s ta t ical data i t i s diff icult 
to enmerate the number of inhabitants living in villages 
and towns of Awadh onler the classified divisions of east«s, 
creeds and cailings in which they had been sia.it op every-
where. This Census type study apart, i t i s not possible, 
- ' •• r -1 --• • I I •. •. . • I . • • ' I i i " r I I 1 I I T ii'i-ifiivi I - -y-^n — 
1. lafear-Ssaflf English Tran. by Beveridge, Mbw Delhi, 3970. 
p. 579. Bernier»s description of rains in northern India 
fnmriq the m?,M %pir?» P« 431. 
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with t h t htlp of a¥allaia.« evidence, to torn even a perfao|. 
t ionary estimate of the totd. popuaation of the entire l^afe, 
showing i t s r ise and fall throughout the period spanning from 
1566 to 1794. However, contemporary source-materials provide 
infomatiofi regarding raoial composition and pol i t ica l beha> 
viour of the most super4x)r el@nentsthat constituted the 
higher s t ra ta of social structure. These sources also throw 
l ight on the nature of roles the land holders of various 
categories played in the long process of po l i t i ca l and 
economic developments, A csffetul persuA of chronldei 
suggests that there was a steady r ise in the population af 
veil as in the foundations of new towns, indicating eondi« 
t ions of peace and prosperity prevailing in the subah In the 
seventeenth century. The Ain-i Akbari furnishes l i s t s of 
gadindar castes whose chiefs held g^lndarjl r ights i n each 
AjadSAZ* At: the top of the social order stood the landed 
aristocracy which, heredits^y and caste-ridden, possessed 
vast holdings, material resources and Influence to become 
the n u d e i of ac t iv i t ies - po l i t i ca l , social and econeraic — 
i n areas under their Jurisdiction, These landlords $jAcv. ^[.^ N>.A^ ' 
. gathc3^ed provisions for defence against attacks by the enemy's 
^forces. By habit and tradition these warlike and resourceful 
chiefs hated imposition of authority and discipl ine, and 
generally resisted such econtaiic policies aoi administrative 
methods of the goverment which threatened t h i l r hereditary 
privileges. Whefl har* pressed, they rose in revolt and 
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ra l l ied round tbesa al l the discontented elements — the 
landless aQd Jobless peasants end artisans — i n their 
massive operations of plunder and rapacity, if properly 
handled, these chiefs and zamMars proved stron^instruments 
in enforcing lav and order, collecting revenues and imple. 
menting imperial decrees. The Mughal Bmperors t r iad to seek 
the cooperation of the loyal gamind^p in the administrative 
affairs but reduced the po«er of those who choM to stay out-
side the imperial fold and enjoy their independence. 
In th i s section an attempt i s made to present a brief 
account of the racial ccxaposition of the ganindar castes 
inhabiting the region of Avadh and exanine the pattern of 
ttoeir relationship vith the Imperial governnent. 
The Bais gminditrg of BaisvaTa in Awadh had attained 
a position of importance on account of proportionately 
numerical superiority as veil as immense holdings under the i r 
possession. BaisvaPalies between Kanpur on the vest, ai^ 
the Sal river on the east, and betveen the Chlnab rivulet 
1 
on the south apd Dikhtanan on the north, the faa5dtf i Juris-
dlction of BaisvaTa extended to contiguous areas in the 
!• Sir Henry M, E l l io t , RftCQg pf t^ft Nprt^ ^gt^gq ftrpYJ^Cftg 
fiOOOlA, Vol, r, p, 13. 
\ 
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provlnoes of Av«flh and AHababad, and i t included QLAMJL 
which formed paPts of the garkara of Ludcnoii^  Avadh, Manikpur 
end Korra. During the reign of Shah JahaQ the SMhaiS. of 
tucknow and the diatr ie t of Baianara i»re placed under the 
1 
charge of one XaliMai. Most of the aalJatU of BaiswaiPa, men-
tioned in Roshun Kalaaiy bd.onged to the i^ SlsjaE. of Iiucknow* 
Bat the Pare an aa of Luctaowi Bijnaur and Kakuri lay outside 
the jurisdiction of the f an id^ . The otherjialJaUi gi^en in 
th is 4B port ant wrk, which comprised the fgu^^ari iuriadio* 
tion of BaisvaTa were It Kan Jura, Harra, Kheri, Bilhaur, Bai 
Bareli, Unao, Hadaulif tJncha Gaon, Asethi, Dewi Hanohargadh, 
2 
Shiupur and Sltapur, According to C.A. Ell iot the BaiswaTa 
division included the d i s t r i c t s of Hai Bareilly, pertabgurh 
and Sultanpur with 21 parganaa. f he kings of Awadh had a 
seprate aJUMfll. of SaltaWWr and the Baiawara r^UaaJi& consist 
3 
ed of fery l i t t l e more t r ac t than these s i Pare anas. 
The Baises claim their descent from Salbafaun, the 
mystic son of a snake who conquered the great Raja Bikraaajeet 
of njjain and fixed his own era in 55 A.D. Ibout 1^50 the 
0oi^t»t Raja of Argul refused to pay tr ibute to the Lodi king 
• rill mil .1. . a m i l l ii ii i • m i mi i i i n i' ii ii inn i • ii i i ' IM ii m n 
1, Abdul Haaid Labori, Badshahnrta^by ed, Maulvi Kabiruddin, 
Bib, Ihd, Cslcuttai 1B67»€8| Vol, I , pp, 943, 2781 
Ifiihafflnad Kazlm, Alaagirnqiaab, pp. 146-47, 450-51. 
S. J^9^a*'i ^ g ^ Kalaa, Allgarh Ms. igtMoM^ 1,4,6,11,13,3a 
S, C.A, El l io t , fhe C^en ides of Oonao^ illahabad, 1S62, 
pp, 67, 68, 
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of Oalhi, GTid dttfeat^d th t governor of JbtaAh vho had s m t a 
fore* against him* One Abhy Chand fixed his home in Doondea 
Kheraf end the t i t l e aid estate descended la an unbroken l l»e 
through seven generations to Tilokchand| the great eponymous 
hero of the elaiiis, vho are called after him Tilokchandi Balses« 
He lived about 1400 and extended the Bals domination over a l l 
the neighbouring apea* & the ninth generation from filokehand 
about 1700, Eao Ifurdan Singh gained suffielent strength and 
recaptured the seven parganaa in the (hao d i s t r l e t which had 
be«n los t to Baisvara since 7ilokchmd*s days* filokohandi 
Bais consider themselves for superior to a l l other Bals end 
prefer to marry their daughters v i th men belonging to t r ibes 
of high rank and position. The filokohandi Bais of Dundia 
Khera mre subdivided into four clans of Eao, Bajat Haihatha 
and Sainbasi* These a l l profess to derive their r ights from 
the Oautam Eaja of ixgeX. That the Bais vas hf far the 
strongest caste em be gauged from the fact that only in 
sarkar Luoknovr out of 55 n^qhal,^  the members of this clan held 
2 
itamindari r i | h t s of 20 la^ L&U.* ^ * ^^^^^ ^^ sarkay iwadh 
profess elose racia l md matrimonial connexion vi th the members 
of this oaste living ia Baisvara* According to Mr* Gumegy the 
local Baises are the Indigaius Bhars vho assumed the status 
^ Bais after the l^slim con<iuest. W* Crooks i s of the opinion 
1. Haoes of the Worth Western Provinces of India. Vol* I , 
pp* 13) 14) 15* 
2» AM*i tfgbftgj* 
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that Bals of Faliabacl dist^iet may have sama admixtura of 
1 jindlgoious blood and originated from Bajput clan. 
Huaeroas othar castas of tha Hjbidu Rajput |y^ mi|^ d^ T»g 
GaadhariyaSf Vaipurlyasy Barvars md Chahus — who had sattled 
^ saricays of Qoraldipur end Avadh during tha slxtaenth century 
2 
also claim their origin from tha Bais clan* Mac Mdrev vritesi 
fhase c ^ i themselves Tilokchandi Bais to 
distinguish them from tha Kath Bais vho art 
supposed to be tha offspring of the real Bais 
ley women of inferior caste. Tha l^ilokohandi Bais 
wil l neither aat nor intermarry vith tham. 
Sir H. H. Blliot statest 
Jtesides the Tilokchandi, there are said to be 
no less than three hundred and sixty subdivisions 
of Bais fiajputs, tha dascend^ts of as many vivas 
of Salivahnu. 
Throughout tha medieval period their settlement had been the 
seene of turbulence and tension owing to tha disputes between 
the Bais gamlndars md ^agjrdars leading to tha armed inter* 
Tanti<»i by tha local fau.1dar8. For instance, Ba'd Andaz Khm 
I . Thf Tribes and Caates of tha ITorth-westem Provinces of 
fodiia « d jyadh. Voi; I . P. 120. 
8. IkMs.» P« 120. 
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latmchtd cainp&lgns aga^s t the refractory gafaAara of these 
places and after suppressing them he seised their ca t t le t 
property and forts and handed over to the agmts of iagirdara 
in l ieu of the unpaid land revonue* I t vas reported to him 
that the gaaii^dar of Jajmau had employed Saliffl Afghan md on 
h is instigation constructed a fort and named i t as Saliogarh. 
Sie fauJdar tent sn army against the zamii^dar which infl icted 
defeat on the rebel forces« md Salim Khm Afghoi vas ki l led 
1 
in the fighting* 
the Bachgoti Hajputs trace their origin from the 
Hainpuri Chauhans whO| after the defeat of Pr i th iv i Raj 
Chuhan flad eastirard and set t led at Jaovaman in the Sultanpur 
d is t r ic t* fhe names of the i r progenitors were four brothers 
^gG} Craget Gautami m^ Bavi* 53iey are found in large numbers 
in Jaunpur and OoraJApur and their two Bwst important chiefs, 
Raja of Konfar md the Piwas of Hasmpur Baudhwa who lived 
in the second half of the nineteenth centuiy. The Bachgoti ^ 
t r ibe was notorious for turbulence and aisohief during the 
medieval period as there are several references about them in 
Tabkat*! ikbari and Muntakhab»ti^ -Tf^ ir^ yii^ t^  ^ tsx^ i t appoars that 
these recalci trant Rajputs were suppressed by both the Afghans 
and the Mughalsj same of them accepted the religion of the 
mmmmmmK^malmmmmmmml^mmm'''mmmmmttmmlm,mmm-^mtimmm'mtilmmiiim^mmmmm m ii i i — — — i i i ii i » .» i i» i»n ii 
1* Siahfl^*! Roshfln Kalaffi> Arjdaght;,^, 9os* 3, 6. 
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coaquepops. The Bilkharlas, Hajwars and Baj Kumars are off-
shoots of th« Bachgotis. 
Ghaiiham 
This t r ibe of Chauhan traces i t s origin from the 
neighbourhood of Sambhar and AJmer. They are tideXy spread in 
the d i s t r i c t s of i»fadh^ but chiefly la Baisvara» Afangarh| 
Ck>rakhpur» ikbarpur and Ocnao. They had set t led ia a t r ac t 
of landf which l i e s south of Dikthema with the Pooavars, 
3 
Bachilas, and Purlharsi between i t and the r iver Ganges. The 
fauidar of Baiswara, fia'd Mdas Khan> launched military 
operations against than md captured one of the i r strongholds 
4 
at Kunjorai idiich no former general had dared to attack. The 
^e th iya Hajputs found la Salempur Hajhauli la the d i s t r i c t 
B 
of Qorakhptir belonged to a subdivisicn of Chauhans. But 
thei r records provide no sufficient detai ls to construct a 
connected aid interesting history, fhe annals are, however, 
marked by mutual warfare among the taalndars of th is warlike 
6 
t r i b e . 
«^ Memoirs _oii the History. Folk-Lore. and rftiatributiofi o^ the gamoir§ n f ff g^t^ QnTi gQ -lx>rff, m  aigtrjL^uUq fe
Races of theJortb-Western Provinces of Indift^ Vol. I^ ^ 
pp. 48, 49. For deta i ls about the controversy on the origin 
of the Bachgoti t t i b e . Tribes end Castes of the Horth-westem 
Provinces and Awadh, vol. I , p . 93, Distr ic t Q^^etteer of 
Su l t«pur . Vol. XLTI, p . 66. 
&• M^mpj^ rs oX.i^^ ^^%9rSft f9^'^T^ m4 fii|t^|^y^t^^qn. of %m ^ 
Races of the Sorth-westein Provinces of fadia. Vol. I.PP.63*9, 
3* The Chronicles of Qqiao. pp. 42, 43. 
4* aisha*i Roshan Kalam. MJl^SiM-i ^0 . 
S* Memoirs of the Hiatorr. Polk-Lore and Distribution of the 
R^ces of the Horth-westem Provinces of todla. Vol.1, p .7 . 
6# W.C.Benetli^ A Report on the Family History of the chief clans 
of the Mif Barffiilley Dist r ic t , p . 33. 
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1hl9 pastoral t r ibe of the Xaiiubansi stock Is referred 
to in Bamayfina and Hahabharat as Jtbhlras^ and **ia the Furmic 
Geography the coantry on the vestein coast of India, from the 
Ti^ti to Devagarh, i s called Abhira, or the region of cowherds, 
She name of Asirgarh, the famous for t , i s said to have been 
derived from Asa Ahir, indicating that the t r ibe enjoyed some 
status in the Secean in the ancient period. The Ahirs are 
scattered over various towis and villages in Awadh, mainly in 
the d i s t r i c t s of Goraichpur and Miriapur, a l l tracing the i r 
SMkfi? KhaiPabad. Theyfomed majority of population in the 
low-lying lands bordering on the Ghagra, where abundmt 
pastrage afforded great f ac i l i t i e s for carrying on the i r 
3 
hereditary occupation of herdsmen. The ih i rs follow the 
customs of Quiars and Jats in marriages end other aspects of 
social l i f e , but the Baiputs generally repudioate a l l eonneo* 
4 
tion with them. 
^* Memoirs of the History. Folklore, md Diatribution of the 
Raoes of the Worth-western Provinces of India. Vol. I . 
pp. 2, 3 . 
8. m< mv^h Vol. I I , p. 82. 
3* Plstyi^^ Gftgetlfe^? of Bara^ an)»^ >^ P* 7 1 . 
4* Memoiya of the History. Folklore and Distributiqa of the 
Haces of the Iforth^westera Provinces of India. Vol. I ~ 
pp. 4, 5. 
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SttgaJbaialt 
the Surajbansi Kajputs claim their descent from Rm 
Chandra of Ajodhyat and enjoy high rank ixi the social scale 
among the Rajputs of Avadh. I t i s said that t he i r sneestort 
Bisram Singh| had migrated from Almora la 1376 A*D* md 
set t led in fiarabsnki d i s t r i c t . During the reign of Akbar they 
2 
held various pqhals in Crorakhpur sarkar. 
A powerful tr ibe of Bajputs in the eastern parts of 
Awadhf the bulk of the i r population l ive in the d i s t r i c t s of 
Jaunpuri dhasipur, Azamgarh and Qorakhpur* The acknowledge 
chief of the Bistn stock was the BaJa of aalenqiur Majhauli 
3 
where taie faimily of Hewar BaaX had set t led, they possessed 
4 5 
vast holdings In the sarkar of Gorakhpur. Crooks writesi 
& the reign of Akbar and with the f a l l of the 
Kalhans rolet the BisanSt i^o subsequently under 
the Ra4as of Ooadat took a leading position among 
the Trans-Ohagra powers appear for the f i r s t time 
oa the stage of history* 
1* i |Mist^yM, Qa|||lj|Pft oQh^ Pa3,i?f(!HpyovMQffftlara?>gifc|r 
2* Aifl-l ikbarl . 
3* Memoirs of the History^ Folklore « d Pistribution of the 
^ees of the Sorth Western Provinces of India. Vol. I ,p.42. 
4. m-^ mwu 
5* Tribes and Castes of the Horth»WeslTem Provinces aid Awadh. 
Vol. i i r ? * i l7* 
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Byahmans; 
Brahmms form th« highest easte amoag the Hindus sid 
are spread over nearly every sarkar of subah Awadh in large 
nixmber. In the Mughal period they held r,f|m%<i f^t>i^  r ights la 
the pargmas of Avadh, Boror, Jhjuaht Laharpur ia. sarkar 
Khairabadi Ghutampur, Gormday Iiuokaov m& Hardoi. Their 
majority lived in Gonda «id Qorakhpur, The learned aaoig 
them professed religious lavs} performed the duties of pr ies t s 
aad worked as teachers and astrologers, while the I l l i t e r a t e 
carried 5ut ttie profession of agriculture, money-lending md 
trade I the remainder depended on charity. %ey also Included 
in their renks soldiers «id a r t i s a i i According to the author 
ot Mirat#ia Mg%y a ccnsiderable number of them either served 
«QS& local ta ' l luadars or engaged themselves in learning and 
teaching la tiieir am ^ e s « The Important subdivisions of 
the Brahman8 are Badpai snd Caur vho inhabit the towns la 
^adh* 
The merchants acid bankers belonging to various castes 
of the Hindus constituted this economically dominant class of 
cap i ta l i s t s la the urban areas of Avadh as la other provinces 
and parts of Ibdia durlag the Mughal period, ^ough deprived 
!• m'-X l^^ay^i Vol. I I , p . 80, 
3 . LtKUe^ L Mirat»ul 'Aua^^ f- 73a. 
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of my sha7« in the exercise of pol i t ica l poveif, they veilded 
immease influenoe in the eomomic act iv i t ies and developments 
of the country. I t was th^ class which controlled the ent ire 
trade md conmeree of the lend, ovned meremtile md banking 
houses snd exercised t i r t u a l monopoly on the vholesole 
markets in every city* %e merchants md bankers had developed 
m excellent system of credit^ exchange and insurance on which 
rested the whole structure of financial transaction and on i t s 
smooth and efficient operation d^mded the commercial end 
industrial progress of the cotantry. As great finmcers and 
public creditors they helped the official bureaucracy by making 
readttances of money and issuing l e t t e r s of exchange (hundees)* 
They gave money on interest to the ^agirdars end landlords on 
security against the stipulated land revenue that had been 
assigned to them. Their sk i l l and efficency in handling the 
financial transactions had greatly ii^ressed Travenier who 
1 
wrotet 
i l l the Jews who occupy themselves with money end 
exchange in the empire of the Ground Seignier pass 
for being rerj sharp | but in India they would 
scarcely be apprentices to these chargers. 
2 
About th is moneyed class the author of «ir^tf»ul *4uzga comnentsJ 
1. ^ean Baptist Tavealer , Travels in fodia. London f 1889, 
Vol. I I , pp. 28-29. 
2* yira^'ttJ, «4^8^a, f. 78b. 
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Maha^ans and (a.oth merchaPts are living in the 
m&ly paggflflfl^ , mahals vJtLlages and to%fQs« Tbeir 
financial dealings are mostly with gMnindripg and 
ta ' l l aod t f s . fhey do not invest their capital in 
one single town above, but carry on trade and 
maintain business houses in every town, for they 
are afraid of raids by ta'llttadrtr^ and robbers 
and oppression of the ^Eila &^ tahsiidars. 
^ ^be A* in the mahajans and merchants are not recorded as 
mmiRAtiipi^ apd landholders. But in the l a t e r period they 
acquired considerable lands In zrtaindari and extended their 
influence to the agriciatural sector. For instance in the 
dUstriot of h\xdmovf **at the time of the f i r s t regular 
y^ settlement they only held 4,S00 acres, chiefly in the Pgrgnna 
•^•yk<^s 
of Lucknoii^ MohaltLaLganj and Halllliabad* By 1896 they had 
Vlv^/v 
ained largely in every pargqna of the d is t r ic t and held 
« ^ i ^ y altogether nearly 4,000 acres. In Mohafllalganj alone they 
^5^^'^^had purchased over 4,700 acres at the expense of the smaller 
4 Musslman and Rajput propwities. •* 
•r 
1. ^ ^ a V n l 'm^i^ f. "^b. 
2. Lucknov Gazetteery Vol, XXX7II, 1922, p. 7S. 
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The Maalim Landholder81 
The most predomineiit class amofig th« Maslias ineluded 
In i t s raiks Jaglr^aTg and 1faUluq4fiPa. belonging to superior 
racial divisions •>* such as ShaikhS| Saiyids, AnssPis* 
Afghans ana Mughals -T of the Muslim population. They al l 
traced tb i s origla frta foreign ancestory ^sA maintaned 
t radi t ions of social l i f e distinct trm the local inhabitants 
both Hindus £0id Muslims* They had imposed their authority by 
conquest eod secured rights in the l^^d through control over 
the mili tary s«id bureaucratic aW)aPtus of the s ta te . Their 
herditsipy occupation was fighting in vhich they had special-
ised by tradit ion and training alikef pursuit of peaceful 
professions lilte agriculture and commerce was opposed to 
their very nature and temperament. This class of mil i tary 
tfid civil officers formed the Integrsa part of the mansabdafi 
system to which every officer of the government was primarily 
recruited and graded according t o the number of horsemen he 
was paid for. By the grant of land they were authorised to 
collect only the stipulated cmount of money froa the specific 
area through their oi^ agents in conformity with the imperial 
rules and regulations, The central goveriMent had devised a 
nonber of measures to keep the assignees (ineirdars) under 
control and prevent then fron creating vested interests in 
the i r land-hoi dings. The settlement of revenue was generally 
made with the f.gaindars who also undertoo>£ the responsibil i ty 
ee 
to collect the assessed revenue (faal*i hasll) from cultivators 
and Tmit the mount to the agents of the .laglrdara f^umashtaa 
an3 '^ affiilfl)* ^*» process of settaement and collection of 
Si. 
revenue and other rklated matters Involved bard bargaining 
vblch frequently gaw r i se to disputes between the gmindgg 
and .1ftgir(^ar, The ^aaindar often refused to perform the task 
of collection on the ground of heavy assessment, and i f 
pol i t ica l circumstances favoured his causei he vould drive oat 
the officers of t t e jagirdars and appropriate his share in the 
produce to himself. The dagirdaTj being an Imperial officer, 
sought the armed intervention of the government and spared 
nQ efforts in bringing the refractory ganindar (ayir tulab) 
to submission* On the nature of t he i r relationship Hanucoi 
1 
wrote I 
Usually the viceroys and governors are in constant 
state of quarrel with the Hindu princes and eamindars 
with scsne because they wish to seige the i r landMi 
with othera to force them to pay more money than 
i s customary. 
This clash of interest between the ggmindaTy a local leader, 
and the iaglrdar^ a representative of the government, caused 
tension! and conflicts i n the countryside, weaicening the 
1. laccolaManucci, Storia DP Moj^ or, tr« ^ Irvine, London 
1907-8, 11, pp. 431, 432. 
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InHuenee pf the ioperlal authority as wAl as proapeots of 
peace and normal development in the area. The land-reveau© 
const i t at«d the main source of income for the iaglx4aE.» ^i* 
he needed militspy force to support his ciala to land,Military 
enforcements brought more than often success to the off ieer, 
but the policy of repression failed to solve the fundsnental 
problea that vas both economic and social | i t r a t h ^ created 
fresh ctfflSIicatlons which worsened the situation. Thus, owing 
t o perpetual state of conflict between the ^^agirdef and 
smia&s^t ^ eoaplete economic stabllitsr and pol i t ical 
security eocad be achieved in the affected areas which ever 
remained scenes of turmoil and disturbances* 
The Shajka were the f i rs t s e t t l e r s in the various 
towns of Awadh. Some of them d a ^ e d to be descended from 
the companions of Salar Masud, the youthful wsPrior saint , 
who had been sent by his uncSLe, Matiaud of Ghazni, to conquer 
thel^ t e r r i to ry ruled by the Rajput chiefs md leaders of 
other warlike t r ibes . Then a century afterwards the invasion 
of Bdfehtiygpr Khalji occured in 1352, and in i t s wake cane a 
6 Isffge number of Musd.maP8 who colonized sime more places, 
and with the passage of time thfeir number grew aid prosperity 
increased. The Shaikhs had sett led in Lucknov at a Fdace 
called Lakhnan Til a which la te r on became Lueknow, a nsme 
that was current prior to the days of Shaikhs of Juggaur 
set t led in pargana Lueknow aM coloniaed 62 villages on the 
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northside of the Qumtii aM la the middle of the same century 
cane the Shaikhs under Qasl Adsm and began to l ive in Lucknov 
and I ts adjoining villages, ibout the dose of the fifteenth 
century the follovers of Shaikh Abdul Hasan Ansfiri proceeded 
towards the east and established their dwellings in Salempur 
1 
which soon emerged as a flourishing town. They were propor-
t ionately numerous in Ludcnow, Kakurij Hardoli Ohaslpur, 
Qannauj and several other d i s t r i c t s of Awadh. Under Akbg^  
2 
they held ganJndarl r ights in Aaethi, IbrahJmabad and Satrika, 
but i n the succeeding reigns the Shaikhs of various sub-
divisions - <3areshls, AnsaPlSf Siddiquis, PaTuqis end tJsmanis-
emerged as the principal laodholdlng class in other places, 
too. Their role in the poli t ical history of the sub ah is 
generally unJbportant, as they al l res t r ic ted the area of 
ac t iv i t ies to the affairs of their lands and seldom took 
interest in the issues relating to the rise and f ^ l of 
dynasties and other pol i t ical upheavals that characterised 
the history of the region. Like the Rajput chiefs and ^aali^ 
dars the Shaikhs of Luc&now and Kakuri raised disturbances, 
ravaged the countryside and raided highways. In one le t ter 
!• the m s t r i c t Gazetteer of Lueknowy pp. 66, 141, 142,143. 
3. thff„Pifltri9t Gflgettfg^y gf Ltto)aipy, pp. 
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Rad indaK Khan informed the royal court that the Shaiks had 
established their settlementsput paid no dues to the govern-
ment, The Soffeepore or Salpore se t t l e r s nere chiefly Oamani 
2 
and An sar i Shaikhs. 
The Zaidl Salylds who settled In the Pare an as of 
Bllgraa, Khairabad and Fatehpur Husva dalm thei r descent 
from Salyid Abul Fur ah of Wasit who along with his sons had 
Joined the acrmy of Shahfouddin of ^hur and after the conquest 
0 
ot Pan Jab and B^hi set t led near Sir bind. Ssme time l a t e r his 
Ascendants proceeded towards the east and received ^ ^ for 
the gmindari and c h ^ h r i of the above mentioned Ptfganas 
as idBll as Oonao. 7heir settlements la t h i s region sprang i:^  
as a result of grant system that operated in the mediefal 
period to reward a meritorious service in the field of ba t t le 
or meet the demands of the descendants of offlcisils of the 
Delhi government. M landholders they improved their condition 
and acquired in f lu^ce and prestige in the KusO.^ society by 
3 
their eontributioQ to the promotion of knowledge and otature. 
Some members of the Saiyid f cmilies occupied k^^ positions In 
the government, vfalle others acted as Qasis and Muftis in the 
Judiciary, Their numerical strength and t e r r i t o r i a l possessions 
« l » » « « « 1 — — — — i l ' I I I I «——I——»«<M«III—II I l i l l l f III nnin III II •»»i l« l fc««»«««»»«—»»»«l«««»»—»«——«•• • • i — « — — « i — i » l — i l l «iil i l l iMilii i i ii 
L |nft^ft-1 Rptl^ tfi M « > MMiM.i %s, 7, 8 , 11, 15, 
3. Tt^ fi ghypnjclftg gf Pgqflftt PP« ^^ ^^ 1 itt%^ Afe^ ar^ f n , p , 
4. Mlra^iaTAttZa, ff» 78, 79. 
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Immensely increased under the rule of the Awadh govemora and 
kings who belonged to the same religious sect which these 
1 
Saiyids professed. 
The ggbek Revolt - 1664,1567t 
When the task of enforcing the imperial authority and 
estal^ishing effective system of government vas far from complete 
in the province of Atiadh, the spectre of Uzbek revolt threatened 
the hard»¥on possession and challenged the very eaenee^of Mughal 
despotism. The revolt that raged for nearly three years vas a 
momentous event, and its repercussions vere felt not only in 
northern India but also in Bihar and Bengal, It fully engaged 
the attention and energy of the king, and kept large troops 
with notable officers busy at the scene of strife and fighting. 
This deep involvement of the king and his troops obviously 
obstructed the execution of plans of expansion as well as the 
normal functioning of the state machinery. The leaders of the 
revolt were reputed warriors of the day who had distinguished 
themselves in all the battles, and shown, on every occasion, 
what stuff they were made of. They were closely related by the 
ties of blood and marriage and formed a powerful and cohesive 
X. District Gazetteer of lucknow. p. 67. 
/I 
1 
olan-group. All Quli Khan, the pivot of conspiracy, was the 
governor of Jaunpur, hia brother Bahadur Khan was faa^dar of 
2 
Benares I his another relation Ibrahim Khan held Surhurpur as 
iag^; <Abdullah Khan ims the governor of ^Itlva; and Sikandar 
3 
Khan, another relation held Avadh in .1agip. Thus, Akbar had 
liberally rewarded these nobles for their meritorious services 
-and regarded them as the chief architects of his empire. Arif 
1. Ali Quli Khan»s father was Haider Sultan 0«bek Shaibani, 
In the battle of Jam he joined the Persians and attained 
the rank of an Amir, When Humayun returned from Persia, 
Haidar 3oined him, together with his two sons Ali Quli Khan 
and Bahadur Khan, In the battle of Panipat, be playe* an 
important role and received the title of Khan Zaman. He may 
Justly claim to have restored the Ifaghal dynasty and may 
rank next to Bairam Khan in his services to the !^ghal 
throne. He had the rank of 6,000 and was famous for his 
courage and vigour. He was responsible for establishing 
peace and tranquillity in the eastern provinces. But he 
revolted three times within the period of three years from 
1563 to 1565 and was ultimately killed in a battle against 
Akbar in 1665. Ain-i, Akbari^ Vol. I, p. 336j tfa»asir»ul* 
gaaray Vol. I, pp. 622, 630. 
2. Ibrahim Khan was uncle of All Quli Khan, Khan-i Zaman. He 
was an important officer of Humayun, Akbar granted him the 
pargana of Sarharpur near Jaunpur as iagir. He also revolted 
along with Iskandar E^ ian and Ali Quli Khan was killed in the 
battle-field, Iskandar Khan fled away towards Bengal,Ibrahim 
Khan, at Iftmim Khan*s request was pardoned and remained with 
Munim Khan. He was commander of 8,500. The date of his death 
is not known. 
3. Iskandar Khan was a deoendant of the Usbek kings. He returned 
conspicuous service to the Mighal cause under Humayun and 
obtained the title of Khan at the beginning of the expedition 
to India. Re had the rank of 3,000. He fought against Hemu 
and received Awadh as tuyut. He also foined with Iflian Zaaan's 
rebellion. After the defeat of Khan-i Zaman, he fled into 
Bengal. At Munim Khan request, he was pardoned. He received 
the sarkar of Lucknow as tuyul. and died there in 1672,MSsl 
Akbari. Vol. I, p. 394| M^^^plr-ytl l^^r^, Vol. I,pp,84.87. 
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Qaadharl writess 
fhe members of this clan had been given high 
promotions. They received such high honours 
and t i t l e s as IQian, Khan<*i Zaman^ etc«, and 
were given the coveted vilavats and oayganas,. 
C of Jaunpur, Awadh, Sarwal and the whole of the 
east, of which every vilayats bad been the 
X 
capital of the Saltans of Delhi, 
Bat these brave and competent nobles were dissatisfied with 
these rewards and honours, and cherished higher ambitious to 
capture the real seat of power .They hated working at far off 
places in the east where the constant fighting with the Afghans 
had become their inescapable lot. They viewed with envy the 
superior positions of other nobles, especially the Persians, 
who , without any previous record of outstanding service to 
their credit, controlled the \rtiole machinery of government from 
the imperial court. Moreover, the fighting and campaigning did 
not always yield fruits proportdnate to the degree of hardship 
and risk which they faced, fhe government demanded four-fifth 
of the spoils while the remainder one-fifth to the leader of 
expeditions, a practice universally resented by the warriors 
and soldiers. 
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Da 1561 M i Quli Khan and his relations expressed 
their resentment against this unfair practice by withholding 
the king's share of the booty, and at the same time asserted 
their independence ty establishing friendly contacts with the 
Afghan chiefs of Bihar and Bengal. Abdullah Khan Uzbek, the 
hakim of Ifelwa^ was suspected of having entered into diplomatic 
1 
alliance with Ohengiz Khan of Gujrat. Bat Akbar, secure on 
the throne and elated with success, had lately developed a 
totally different attitude towarte such clan-groups which were 
in a position to challenge his suzerain power. He held that 
there should be no dominant interest in the empire except the 
crown, no other authority but that of the soverign, and no 
will but his own. He pursued this object with perfect distinct-
ness and resolution, and to serve his deliberate purpose he 
shrank from no arbitrary or violent excess* He was only watch-
ing f^r an opportunity to break the power of the nobles who 
were found wavering in their allegiance to him, and replace 
them Xfy the more loyal elements in the nobility. 
The disaffected nobles held deliberations and unanimous-
ly decided to raise the banner of revolt against the king. 
According to the plana adopted Sikandar Khan and Ibrahim Khan 
his brother Bahadur Khan invaded Kara Jfenikpur of which Majnu 
1. Akbar Rama, tol. II, p. 377; Tarikh>i Alfi. f, 177j 
Tarikh-i Akbari, p. 85. 
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"^ 
Khan Qaqshal vas the governor. In the first battle vith the 
imperial generals that took place near Nlnkar in the modern 
district of Sitapur the coiabined rebel forces triumphed and 
1 
their ranks swelled. Then they advanced towards Manikpurf 
striking terror on the way, laid siege to the fort in which 
the governor bad shut himself up. Informed of this crisis, 
Akbar promptly despatched troops from Agra under the commands 
of Asaf Khan and Iftinim Khan to the rescue of the beleagured 
governor, and himself proceeded to supervise the operations 
at the head of a powerful army. The news of his march upset 
the strategy of the rebels and caused confusion in their ranks; 
precipitable flight seemed the only safe course to them at the 
moment. All Qull Khan raised^ the seige of Manikpur and fled to 
Hajlpur in Slharjf other leaders ran away In different direc-
tions for shelter. 
The defeat, however, failed to crush their spirits and 
bring them to submission. They started plundering and ravaging 
the places, and at the sametime making the common cause with 
the king»s enemies, like Sulaiman Karrani, ruler of Bengal 
and Pateh Khan, chief of Rohtasgarh. Akbar, who had reached 
Jaunpur on 13 July 1665, deputed Mui*z«-ul Mulk against Sikandar 
and Bahadur and himself went to Allahabad to direct the expedi-* 
tion. The reatered from all sides, the refeels now lost hope of 
1. Muntakhab>ut Tawarikh. vol. 11, p.76| Tftrm*^ M^if*!??. 
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safetyi and in order to gain time for a fresh offensive they 
responded to the overtures of peace offered by Man'im Khan 
vho pleaded for conciliation in the interest of the Empire, 
According to terms of agreement Ali Quli Khan vas not to cross 
the Ganges and advance towards the imperial territory as long 
as Akbar vas in Jaunpur while the offices and i&^%f^ of the 
1 
tJgbeks would be restored to them. Bat Ali Qull Khan consider-
ed the settlement as only a truce which could be broken at 
0 
sime suitable opportunity. On 24 January 1566 he returned to 
Jtohammadabad and sent troops to capture Ohasipur and Jaunpur. 
Perturbed by this unprovoked aggression Akbar left Benares for 
the defence of the place. At the approach of the imperial 
forces, All Qull Khan vacated Ghazipur, and having erosffed 
the Ganges proceeded towards Bihar,Soon afterwards news came 
that Sikandar Khan and Jtehadur Khan had made a surprise attack 
on Jaunpur and thoroughly sacked It, Akbar himself marched on 
Jaunpur and drol^ e out the Invaders. He, however, pardoned Ali 
Qull Khan and his comrades-in-arms at the Intercession of Abdul 
Nabl Makhdum-ul MUlk and Miirtaza Sharif!/^and returned to Agra 
on 3 March 1660, The main motive that prompted Akbar to forgive 
j^jt- the crimes of Ali Qull Khan was the realisation that the rebel-
ion could not be effectively queued so long as its leader were 
In alllanee with the Afghan chiefs, and the Afghan power could 
!• Htmtakhabut Tawarikh. Vol. 11, p. 84; Icbal Nama^i Jahanglriy 
Vol, II, p. 211. 
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not be destroyed unless a massive attack was successfully 
carried out against them, and as the opportune time had not 
reached for undertaking such a major enterprise he accepted 
the advice of his nobles in granting celemency to the inflexi-
ble Uzbeks, The klng*s act should not be misconstrued to 
imply that the royal authority ims surrendered and the pover 
ful rebels were allowed to enjoy independence in their huge 
estates where they had established their monopoly. It meant 
only suspension of hostilities for the time being, an adhoc 
measure to cope with a complicated situation. 
Towards the end of 1666, mrza Haklmi driven out of 
Afghanistan by Mrza Suleman, the ruler of Badakhshan, came 
to the Panjab, and felt encouraged by the reports of Uzbek's 
rebellion in his bid to occupy the province. To cope with 
this new danger to his authority Akbar set out for Lahore on 
17 Hovember 1566. During bis absence from Agra the sons and 
grandsons of Muhammad Sultan Mirza, whose iagj^ rs were concent-
rated in the upper Gangetic plains, raised the banner of revolt 
at Sambhal, The revolt was subsequently suppressed and ^hammad 
Sultan was imprisoned. But no further action vas taken against 
the Mlrzasf nor was any decision made to punish Ali Quli Khan, 
2 
who had openly instigated and helped the rebels. 
1. For details, m&L.Mmf H , PP« 865-268? tMimizLMMsktlh 
pp. 193-196J Muntakhabut Tawarikh^ II, pp. 82-84. 
2. Mantakhabut-Tawarikh^ vol. II, p. 94. 
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Mlrza Hakim retired to Kabul by the end of January 
1667, and Akbar, having made necessary arrangements for the 
military and revenue administration of the province returned 
to Agra. The Uzbek officers, who had fomented trouble in the 
east, nov feared that Akbar would turn his attention towards 
them and punish them for their hostile conduct* Akbar could 
not tolerate their treasonable move of proclaiming Hirza 
Hakim as their king. The Uzbek leaders were not prepared to 
live in peace by giving up their aggressive designs. They broke 
one peace-pledge after another and one truce after another. 
Their war-like instincts goaded them to take up arms against 
the Kmperor again and again, and undettered by the losses 
inflicted on them, they displayed persistent and dogged tena-
city in every combat. All Quli Khan, who had spearheaded the 
revolt, was the most fearless and gallant warrior, possessed 
with organizing capacity and diplomatic skill of a high degree, 
I 
Mith a restless spirit and bounless ambition All Quli 
Khan would neither rest on his oars nor stick to his plighted 
word. He mustered a large army, and in consultation with his 
seasoned war veterans planned an attaej<^  on Jaunpur. They 
accordingly occupied the place, without delay or difficulty, 
and soon extended th^ir sway from Awadh to Shergadh. Embold-
ened by success in the course of attacking and plundering 
places, the rebels made deep inroads into the Doab after cross-
ing the Ganges near Kannauj. Bahadur Khan invaded Kara Manikpur 
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1 
and besieged l^Jnu Wnan Qagshal and Asaf Khan there. Akbar 
fully realized the gravity of the situation and started 
mobilizing his armies with a determination to exterminate the 
rebels and liquidate their bases of operations. He left the 
2 
charge of Agra in the hands of Mun*im Khan, vho, confused 
and dismayed, made no suggestion for peace this time. On 26 
May 1667 the ©nperor set out for Kannattj and with rapid marches 
overtook the rebel forces, engaging them in a severe contest 
near Jhusi. All Quli Khan fought boldly but was killed in the 
battle. Bahadur Khan and several others were captured and put 
to death. Slkandar Khan was later on ehated out of Miadh into 
Bihar where he took refuge with the Afghans. 
Thus, the formidable revolt of the ITebeks was completely 
suppressed; their clan-group torn up, root and branch, tranqui-
lity and imperial authority restored in the strife-stricken 
province of Awadh. Muhammad Quli Khan Barlas was made the 
governor of Awadh. Slkandar Khan could not f|4ll on with Suleman 
i* q^1fa)^ t^ a>ut?-Tawarlli;ti, Vol. 11, p. 94f TayJkh-i Akbari. 
pp. 97-9| Alipay.Nama^, Vol. II, p. 289| Tabaaat-i Akbari^ 
Vol. II, p. 332| yart^h'^ A3,n, f. 194. 
2. Mmlm Khan was one of the principal officer of Humayun's 
reign. His father's name was Bairam Beg. He was one of the 
leading nobles enjoying the rank of 6,000 and was the 
coimnander-ln-chief of Emperor Akbar. He was skilled in the 
art of soldiery and made his mark both In the assembly and 
in battlefield. He was the Amir-ul tJmara and commander-in-
chief for forty years. In 1560 he was appointed to the 
office of Vakil and received the title of Khan-i Khanan. He 
had consolidated the Mughal rule in Awadh. He was then appoint-
ed governor of Bihar, and was ordered to follow Daud into 
Bengal and in 974 A.H,/1671-72 died at Qaur. Ma*asir-ul Pmara. 
Vol. I, pp. 635, 646; Ain-i Akbari.Vol. I, pp. 333-34. 
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Khan of Bengal and submitted to Akbar in March 1672. He waa 
forgiven and appointed faaidar of Lucknow. He died soon after. 
fhg Era of Peace and Stability. 160S-17Q7i 
Th« suppression of the Uzbek revolt marked the beginn-
ing of an era of peace and stability in the region of Awadh. 
During the seventeenth century the region witnessed no oa^or 
rivolts or large scale disturbances, nor van it affected by 
the consequences of unsettled conditions that prevailed in 
other parts of the empire. The few minor disorders raised by 
the zamindara and iaglrdars were so insignificant in nature 
that they produced no impact on the life of the general public 
or the state machinery. The reasons for this long and unbroken 
spell of peace and tranquility enjoyed by the people of Awadh 
are not far to seek. In the first place, the example of TJKbek 
nobles served as an object lesson to the local powerful zamin-
dariji and jagirdars. and Inspired awe and respect for the 
government in the general public. Secondly, soon after the 
liquidation of the Ugbek clan-group Akbar devoted his attention 
to tha establishment of a strong and efficent administration 
based on the principles of check and balance and diffusion of 
authority among different functionaries posted in tha province. 
The whole area was brought under the direct control and hege-
mony of the control government and affective cheeks were created 
to prevent concentration or misuse of authority by the officers. 
V 
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Hegular transfers of governors and increase In the number of 
faa.1dars further enhanced the efficiency of the local gofern-
ment. fhlrdlyi in the conduct of political relations with the 
local zamindars and chiefs^ Akbar showed great insight and 
^ magnanmity. He not only maintained their old privileges and 
social status, but also involved them in the working of the 
local administration. This liberal policy, supported by the 
strength of decision and action, ensured peace and achieved a 
degree of emotional identity with the established order. 
During the reign of Jahangir, 1606-28, no ma^or revolt 
took place in this eastern part of the empire. In 1616 one 
Chin Qullch Khan, the laeirdar of Jaunpur, augmented his 
economic resources \sf the oppressing the people. He organized 
an ariny and collected provisions in great quantity. He flouted 
imperial authority and rose into rebellion. At length the 
matter was reported to the Emperor who sent an ahadi to bring 
the rebel to the royal court. On his approach the .laeirdar 
fled awayi but was subsequently captured along with his brothers 
who had stirred the trouble* However, Chin Qulieh Khan died on 
the way, and his money was distributed amongg/the loyal soldiers. 
Prince Khurram, in the course of his flight from the Deecan, 
1, For details, Tuzuk-i Jahaneirit pp. 301-302, 
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entered Bihar, and from Pataa he aeot Abdullah Khan Firo« Jang 
towards Jaanpur with a large ara^, and himself started after 
sometime and reaebed BallLa. He then marched on Allahabad and 
laid siege to it. Pressed hard b7 the imperialists, *Abdallah 
Khan Firaz Jang raised the seige of the fort of Allahabad; 
Khurram left Jaanpur and proceeded towards Benares and pitched 
his camp at Bahadurpur. In the battle of Tons, fought on 26 
October 1624, the rebel Prince was defeated with heavy losses 
and he withdrew to Bihar, It was only for a short time that 
Jaanpur became the scene of political activities, it, therefore, 
made no Impact on the political or economic life of the region 
which continued to en^oy the fruits of peace and stabllltyl 
The reign of Shahjahan, 1628-1669, witnessed several 
political revolts and disturbances but none of them occured 
in this region. The famous revolt of Khan Jahan Lodl took place 
in Bindelkhand, while the rebellion of Abdal affected the 
province of Allahabad. Even the tension and restlessness caused 
l?y Shahjahan^s policy of assignment of gamindari lands to the 
Afghan nobles and other outsiders remained confined to the 
limits of the Kathijjr region, their impact did not spread 
beyond It into Awadh. It also escaped the turmoil and ravages 
caused 1^ the war of succession among the sons of Shahjahan. 
1. For details, Mlrzc Nathan, Baharlstan*! Crhalbl| vol. II, 
pp. 726-776. 
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During the reign of Aarangzeb, 1669-1707, the district of 
Hathara and the tovns of Bondelkhand eante in the grip of 
rebellions and diatarbances. However, the province saw a 
series of minor revolts raised by the gamindars and .lagirdara 
on the issue of land revenue and other agrarian disputes. 
These economic problems caused discontentment among the land-
holders of various categories and they, driven to despair, 
took up arms and stirred tr/ouble in the countryside. The 
incessant warfare which Aurangzeb waged in the Deccan involved 
a tremendous expenditure and to meet it the government put 
pressure on the landholders for collection of money, Vftjen they 
failed to satisfy the demands of the government coercion was 
resorted to and a situation arose in which clash of aims bet-
ween the imperial forces and the landholders became inevitable. 
There are various instances of such revolts organized on this 
yaccount. Bat at the same time there are cases on record in 
which the land-holders taking advantage of the unsettled condi-
tions in the region or the absence of the imperial troops, 
started disturbances and indulged in plunder and seizure of 
wealth and lands belonging to the weak and helpless gamindars 
and peasants. 
In 1694 an Afghan named Muhammad Baji raised the banner 
of rebellion in Ghazipur, When the Emperor was informed of his 
activities he ordered the local fiauldar Ifahammad Rafi to punish 
the rebel. He had plundered and oppressed the peasants and 
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other helpless persons. After the death of Shaikh Hahammad 
Qhani, faajdar of Zamanlya, In 1699, the zamindars of the 
area stirred disturbances. They attacked the house of Shaikh 
Hahammad Ghani and looted it. But the prompt action taken by 
the local army officers saved the situation and peace and 
order were restored. J&ihabbat, a zamindar of Jaunpur rose in 
rebellion in 1703. Upon the failure of the fau.ldar to suppress 
the rebellion the Emperor directed Sipahdar Khan, the subedar 
requested that he should be given the fauJdari of the place 
^ which would strengthen his position to deal sternly with the 
hostile elements of the area. His request was conceded to and 
1 
the subedar soon succeeded in subduing the rebel. 
The Period of Isolation. 1707-17S4» 
The political history of the subafa of Awadh between 
the death of Aurangzeb in 1707 and appointment of Sa»adat 
Khan Burhan-ul Mulk to its sabedarl in 1724 is uneventful and 
onmoving. Its study is unfruitful, too, as very scanty infor-
mation of events and occurances is contained in the contempo 
rary chronicles and records, while the local histories begin 
only with the period of Sa'adat Khan, throwing ^  light on 
the actions and deeds of his predecessors. In fact, the 
1. Akhbarat. Royal Asiatic Society Collection, Ha*asir-j.-
^imSkSLf PP» 286.887. 
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province had fop long ceased to be the centre of political 
activities,and after the death of Aurangzeb it farther rec0#ded 
into isolation and obscurity. The inactivity and quietude that 
characterised the history of this region during the years,1707-
1724t excited little interest of chroniclers who sought to 
surv^ the political situation of the Empire from Delhi and the 
capital cities of different provinces,.In the early eighteenth 
century other provinces of this region like Agra and Allahabad 
assoraed greater Importance owing to the recurrence of revolts 
and disturbances which called farth the central government to 
remain constantly Involved in their military and administrative 
affairs. However, the subal^  of Awadh remained free from the 
horrors and ravages of the Maratha inroads and foreign inva-
sions, and consequently it continued to enjoy peace and tranqui-
lity throughout the period under discussion, 
1 
Kihadar Shah, the eldest son of Aurangzeb gained 
1* His original name was Muhammad Mu*azzam and was born on 
14 October 1643. After the death of Amir Khan, he was 
appointed governor of Kabul, and got the title of Shah 
Alaa. In 44 regnal year he received the governorship of 
Lahore. He was at Jamrud, IS miles west of Pesha%nir, 
when he received the news of his father's death. He 
immediately proceeded to Lahore where Hu'ln Khan,deputy-
governor of the province welcomed him and presented R8,40 
lakhs and a well-organised army of 6,000 horsemen. It was 
at Lahore that he formally proclaimed himself the Emperor 
of India with the title of Bahadur Shah. For details, see, 
Matasir-i Alamgiri. p. 163| MWWh^fr'Ql .^ufra^ , II, 676-78. 
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1 
decisive victory over his brother Axaai Shah in the battle of 
(/' succession fought on 18 June 1707 at Jayls and ascended the 
throne, proclaiming his suzerainty over the whole Empire, The 
governors and high-ranking mansabdars either came to attend 
the court or presented nazrana as token of submission through 
3 
their wakils. Chin Qulich Khan, who had along with other Turanl 
nobles stayed back in the Deccan and stood aloof from fighting 
among the rival claimants to the crown, lost no time in felici-
tating the new Emperor by sending a nazar of one hundred gold 
coins together with an arzdasht| full of praise for the king 
and his own loyalty to him. The Bmperor appointed him the 
governor of Awadb, 9 December 1707, and raised his rank to 
6,000/6,000 with the title of Khan-i-Dauran. His promotion to 
1. He was the second surviving son of Aurangzeb* He was born 
of Dilras Banu Begam on 9 July 1663. Shortly before his 
death, Aurangzeb had appointed hlm-^governor of Malwa. He 
reluctantly left Ahmadnagar on 22 February 1707, and had 
hardly gone 40 miles when newB of his father's death was 
conveyedtto him. He -forthwith returned to the imperial 
camp. After funeral ceremonies were over, A*zam Shah 
ascended the throne on 16 March 1707 and hastily marched 
towards north to eapttre the cities of Agra and Delhi* 
For details, KamraJ bin Nain Singh, A»gaa*-ul Harb^ 
pp. 65,107,109. 
2. For details of the battle and subsequent events, William 
Irvine, Later Mttghala. Part I, pp. 22-36. 
3. His original name was Mir Qamr-ud.din, and he was bom la 
1671. His grandfather *Abid Khan, son of M a m Shaikh was an 
Important man of Samargind. and a descendant of Shaikh 
Shihabjud-dln„Suhrawariy. ibid Khan came to M i a during 
tne reign of Shah Janan, ana rose to the position of Saar-
us Sadur with the rank of 4,000 in the reign of Aurangzeb. 
In the seize operations at Golkonda he died of a c 
(continued on next page ) 
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a higher position and status was in no vay a revard for any 
services rendered by this Tarani noble in the battle of succ-
ession but the result of a conciliatory policy Bahadur Shah 
had adopted towards all sections of nobility, Including the 
adherents of his vanquished foe. Though Chin Qulich Khan had 
dutifully assumed the charge of his new office and earnestly 
started devising measures to improve the administrative and 
economic conditions of the province, he soon afterwards gave 
up the job and resigned on the pretext of indisposition. On 
the plea of Iftm'im Khan, the wazir, he, however, withdrew 
the resignation and went on performing routine work for some 
time more. Mhen his father Gha«i-uddin Khan, governor of 
Gujarat, died on 8 December 1810 and all his property and 
treasure were escheated, he finally relinguished his office, 
6 February 1711, renounced the g^ ansal*) and title, and returned 
. 1 
to Delhi where he retired into seeulps'on. 
Footnote continue from previous page...... 
on S9 January 1687. His son M r Shahb-ud-din also won 
laurels in the Decean and received the title of 6ha2l-ad-
din Khan. His eldest son Mir Qamr»ud-dln received the 
title of Chin Qulich Khan in 1690-1. At the time of 
Aurangzeb^s death he was governor of Bljapur. For details, 
Ms»asir-ul Cinaray III, pp. 837-848; Ma«a^ J.r-j^  Ala^ gj^ rJ^ , 
84S, 849, 259, 340. 
1. Muntakhab-ul-Lubaby II, pp. 663, 665, 674; Akhbarat-i-
paybar Mualla. f. 77bf l^^py Mugfia^ jt, I, p. 271, 
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Contemporary historians have ascribed different reasons 
which led to his resignation from the governorship of Awadh. 
According to Khafi Khan the appointment of Chin Qullch K.han to 
^be subedari of Avadh was not commensurate with the proven abi-
lity and rich experience he possessed. The Emperor failed to 
recognize the merits and importance of the Tumi nobles who had 
served the Mughal government under Aurangzeb with devotion and 
1 
distinction. The author of Tarikh«i Hindi asserts that the 
main reason responsible for the resignation of Chin Qullch Khan 
was the unproduetivity and barrenness of land which he declared 
S 
all thorny and desolate. But both the statements are open to 
criticism. In the first place, the transfer of Chin Qulieh Khan 
from Bljapur to Awadh with an increase in his mansab was un-
doubtedL^an elevation, rather than demotion, to a higher 
position and status. Moreover, the province of Awadh was larger 
in size and population, enormously productive in agriculture, 
and flourshing in trade and commerce* A long and unbroken period 
of peace and tranquility had further contributed to the strength 
and stability of the imperial administration in the area. Second-
ly, the province of Su^arat and the district of Muradabad/ro^ 
X. Iftmtakhab-ul Lubab. II, pp. 665, 674. 
2« Rustum All Khan, Tagikh«l Hindi, p. 426. 
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X 2 
to which QhaBl-ud-dln Khan Firo« Jang and Mahammad Amin Khan 
had h®en transferred as governor and fan.ldar respectively waft* 
hf no means oniraportant and unprofitable places, either politic-
ally or economically. 
1. His original name was Mir Shahabad-din, and he was bron at 
Samarqant about the year 1649-50, and at the age of 19 years 
came to India with his father, Khwaja Abid daring the reign 
of Aurangsseb. H© received the rank of 300/70. the Enperor 
conferred on him the title of Khan, In recognition of his 
remarkable service in the military operations against the 
Rana of Udaipur • He took part in all the campaigns and 
fightings in the Deccan for 25 years. He conquered Ibrahim 
Yadgirii was conspicuous in the taking of Haiderabad.Adonl 
also fell before him, he later on captured Deogarh, In the 
48 regnal year he pursued the Karathas in to Malwa* At the 
time of Aurangzeb*s death in 1707 he was at Elichpur, in 
charge of the si^ bah of Berar. But for the last twenty years 
he had become totally blind, though he commanded armies and 
conducted the administrative affairs most jtha vigorously 
and efficiently* "He was an exceptionally gifted among the 
. Turani nobles, good natured, dignified, fortunate in wat 
and an excellent administrator.*" Ma^asir-ul Umara. II, 
P« 441| later MnghalSf I, p, 270. 
2. He ii^ s the son of Mir Baha-ud-din, son of Alam Shaikh, 
grandfather of Chin Qulich Khan Khan-i Dauran, the governor 
of Awadh. In the 31 regnal year of Aarangzeb he came to 
India from his homeland , Samarqand, and entered the imperial 
service. He obtained the rank of 2,000/1|OOD and the title 
of Khan, He also played a conspicuous role in the campaigns 
in the Deccan and won distinction as a brave general. In the 
42 regnal year he was appointed to the office of fadarat-i.* 
Kulf but was deputed from time to time to lead the imperial 
armies "against the Marathas and the local refractory zamlndars 
In the 51 year he received an increase of 300 horse and the 
title of Chin Bahadur. At the time of Aarangzeb*s death he 
was serving under Sultan laa Bakhsh In the battles of 
succession. When Bahadur Shah came to the Deccan Muhammad 
Amin Khan joined him, and received the I'aq.ldari of Muradabad 
as a reward for his good services. For details, Ma'asir-ial-
Ifa^ ara. Vol. If PP. 346-350. 
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But the fact of the matter is that what Chin Qulich 
Shan had resented most was his ovn removal and that of his 
father and uncle from the Deccan, presumaMly made on the 
1 
suggestion of Zulfiqar Khan who wanted to rule it without 
facing the opposition of the strong faction of the Turani 
nobles. His was the immediate and spoutaneous reaction against 
this measure of the government which he considered Improptr 
and unreasonable. His heart lay in the Deecan where he and his 
family members had iailt up their careers and which held better 
prospects under the given circumstances for the achievement of 
higher goals they had long before set for themselves. As an 
alternative, his second choice would have been the minister-
ship at the centre that could also give him an opportunity to 
use his trained talents to ultimately reach the pinnacle of 
power. 
1. His name was Muhammad Ismail, and was born in 1657$ his 
mother, Mihr-un-nissa Begam, was the daughter of Asaf Khan 
Yamin-ud-Daulah. His father Asad Khan had served under 
Aurangzeb first as second bakhshi. then deputy wagir and 
finaally became wazir in 1676. Zulfiqar Khan married the 
daughter of Shaista Khan, the Amir-ul>0mara. In 1689 the 
title of Zlulfiqar Khan was bestowed on him as a reward for 
the capture of the fort of Raheri along with the family of 
Sambhaji. In 1698 he took the Maratha stronghold of Jin|i 
and was made Ilusrut Jang} and in 1708 he succeeded Bahramand 
Khan as Mir Bakhshi. He and his father Asad Khan, after the 
death of Aurangzeb, theew in their lot with A»zara Shah in 
the war of succession. But Bahadur Shah showed extraordinary 
favours and kindness to Sulfiqar Khan, raising his mansab to 
7,000/7,000, with the titles of Samsam-ud-Daulah Amir-ul-Umara 
Bahadur Nusrat Jang, ^e was appointed governor of the six 
snbahs of the Deecan, in addition to the post of the Mir 
Bakhshi. These favours showered on him by the Emperor excited 
the Jealousy of the Turani nobles, particularly Chin Qulich 
Khan. For details, Ma^asir^ul-Omara. Vol. II, pp. 93-106; 
Ma«asir*i Alamgiri. pp. 71, 282. 
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It appears that Sarbuland Khan v&a appointed to the 
aabedarj^ of A^dh and faa.idari of Qorakhpur in 1713 by Farrukh 
2 
Siyar. His tenure was as short and devoid of any achievements 
as that of his predecessor. He was soon afterwards transferred 
to Allahabad and the administration of Awadh was put under the 
His name was Mir Muhammad Rafi, and his homeland Tun in Iran. 
He came to India with his father in the reign of Aurangzeb 
who appointed the latter diwaq of Qwalior. Mir Muhammad Rafi 
married the daughter of Ruhullah Khan Bakhshl, whose another 
daughter had been married to Prince Agim-ush-shan, son of 
Bahadur Shah* During the reign of Bahadur Shah he received 
the ^ title of Sarbuland Khan and the governorship of Awadh. 
Ma*asir«>ul«t?marat "7ol. Ill, pp. 801-806. 
Muhammad Farrikh Siyar, the second son of »Azim»ush-shan, 
was born at Aurangabad in the Deccan on 11 September 1683. 
He passed most of his time in Bengal yrith his father who 
was its governor. Wien Aurangzeb died Azim-ush-shan marched 
towards Agra to support his father, Bahadur Shah, in the 
impending war of succession, and since then he remained at 
the imperial headquarters| performing various functions 
assigned to him. His father's death on 27 February 1712 was 
followed by another war of succession in which *Aaim-ush-
shan was defeated and killed. The tragedy was reported to 
Farrukh Siyar, now at Patna, on 6 April 1712, Though he 
possessed no strong army and no resources, the prince pro-
claimed his succession to the Empire, issuing coins and 
causing the khutba to be read in his own name. Having en-
listed the support of the Saiyids of Barha — Husain All 
Khan and Hasan All Khan, and gathered a large army with 
their help, B^rrukh Siyar set out from Patna, and marching 
through Benares and Allahabad reached near Agra to challenge 
Jahandar Shah, the reigning monarch. In the severe and 
swift battle faught on 10 January 1713 near Agra Farrukh 
Siyar defeated Jahandar Shah and routed his army. On 12 
January Farrukh Siyar held the ceremony of his formal en-
thronement, and after a month, 10 FebruaiT" 1713 he reached 
Delhi. He was deposed by the Salyid brothers on 28 February 
1719. For details, later Muehals^ I, pp. 108-246. 
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charge of their Misbarraf, a mansabdar of 6,000. Sarbuland Khan 
did not stay for long la Allahabad as he vas made the governor 
^ 1 
of Kabul in \^\9 I Chabella 8aa Hagar, governor of Agra was 
sent to take charge of Allahabad. After the deposition and death 
of Fftrrakh Siyar Chabella Ram raised the banner of revolt against 
the Saiyid brothers and resisted all attempts of the imperial 
forces to capture the fort of Allahabad, But a he died in 
Sovember 1719 when the fate of war still bung in balance. His 
2 
nephevi Qirdhar Bahadori ifho had secretly escai^ed from the prison 
in Delhi and reached Allahabad, took up the command of his 
deceased uncle*s forces and kept up the struggle till the Saiyid 
Mabta Chabela Ram \ma a Ragar Brahaman of Agra whose family 
had tmigrated long before from Gujarat and settled in this 
city* He along with his brother Daya Ram entered the imperial 
service and they were patronised l^ «Azim-ush-Shan* Daya'^ '^ *" 
Bahadur was killed, fighting on the side of his patron, in 
the battle of succession at Lahore, Chabela Ram was fauldar 
of Chakla Karra Manikpur when Farrukh Siyar proclaimed his 
accession to the royal throne. Chabela Ham espaused the 
cause of hla patron's son. He was loyal to Parrukh Siyar 
and a brave soldier, tooj he was appointed governor of Agra 
his birthplace, but after same time sent to Allahabad. 
Later Mtiehala^ If pp. 215, 231, 233, 262. 
Oirdhar Bahadur was the son of Daya Ram, a khanazad noble, 
who had died in the battle of Lahore in 1712, fighting for 
*A«lm-ush-shan, Girdhar Bahadur had been summoned to Delhi 
just before Farrukh Siyar*a removal from the throne. There 
he was placed under confinement, but he bribed his guards . 
and fled away to Join his uncle Chabela Ram at Allahabad. 
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brothers were compel«d to make compromiae with him. According 
to the terms of compromise Qirdliar ^hadur vas offered the 
government of Awadh with all the divisions (sarkars) dependent 
thereon, and the right to appoint all the military and civil 
subordinate officers — the fan^idars and diwans —>? a gift of 
30 lakhs of rupees, payable from the Bengal treasure remittance, 
was also promised, together with a jewelled turban ornament, a 
special dress of honour and an elephant from the Emperor. The 
settlement between the parties was reached on 3 May 1780. 
Olrdhar Bahadur accepted the terms and marched out of the fort 
on XI Bfey 17S0 with all his family and treasure to take charge 
of the subedarl of Awadh and fau.idarl of Gorakhpur. These 
special concessions were granted to Qlrdhar Bahadur In view of 
the political situation confronting the Salyld brothers at that 
time* On the one hand opposition to their rule was growing 
strong and sharp, and on the other a cleavage In the relation-
ship between the two brothers had appeared* The demand of Olrdhar 
Bahadur for the fauidari of all the sarkars of the snbah of Awadh 
was Just and reasonable as his predecessors for want of these 
powers had failed In the past in keeping the iae^iydars under 
1, The two Salyld brothers, known In history as king-makers, 
were Salyld Husain All Khan, deputy*-subedar of Bihar and 
Hasan All Khan, governor of Allahabad* The belonged to the 
Barba clan of the Salyids who claimed their descent from 
Abul Farha of \ifeslt in Mesopotamia, Their father, Salyld 
Abdullah Khan, knovn as Salyld HI an, had served as subedar 
of Bljapur and Oolconda. 
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control and «nforcing the imperial laws In the area, so well-
1 
affirmed by the experiences of Ra»ad Anda^ Khan. 
The tenure of Olrdhar Bahadur covers only a period 
of three years, 1720-1723, but no information la available 
to sketch even the outline history of this period, fudged 
from the character and persorallty of Qirdhar Bahadur, as 
revealed in his struggle against the Marathas and self-sacri-
fice in the imperial cause in Malwa, it may be surmised that 
he should have successfully maintained imperial authority 
and augmented economic resources in Avadh during his long 
term of office. In 1723 he vas transferred to Malva to deal 
vith the Maratha menance that vas threatening the integrity 
of the Mughal rule in the whole area south of Chambal. Awadh 
2 
was placed under the charge of Sa»adat Khan Burban-ul MUlk. 
who continued to hold it till his death in 1739. 
1* Balmnkand Namahy letter No. 4, p. 8; Shiv Das, Shah Namafa-j 
Munawwar-nl Kalam« f, 35b. 
2. His name was Muhammad Amin, son of Mirza Muhammad Nasir who 
had migrated from his native town, ITlshapur, to India during 
the reign of Bahadur Shah. He was favoured ty Husaln All Khan 
1^0 appointed him fau^dar of Hindaun and Biaiior. But in the 
S conflict between Muhammad Shah and the Saiyid brothers, he, 
. inspired by personal motives, sided with the former, and 
later on was rewarded for his defection by the Emperor first 
^ t h the ^ttbedari of Agra and then of Awadh, His rank was 
raised to 7,000/7,000 and the title of Burhan-ul Muik was 
conferred on him. For details, A,L. Srivastava, The First 
two Nawabs of Awadh. pp. 1»32. 
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fHE ADMINISTRATIVE STBPCTmE 
The admlQistrative stracturei as established l:^  Akbar 
in Awadb about the year 1580, closely resembled with that operat 
ing in other provinces of the Empire. The character, strength, 
and powers and functions of provincial bureaucracy bore pro-
faund similarity every wheref and a^S j^ dform pattern governed 
-the vgll»defind scope not only^of their mutual relations but 
(also %d.th the Central government. Any dissimilarities and.abera-
tions that developed in the working of this well-organised 
administrative system were partly due to the unique geographical 
conditions — size of territory, climate, soil — , strategical 
importance and local socio-economic problems of a particular 
province, and partly due to the character and attitudes of its 
supreme executive head, i.e. the tovernor. Prior to Its organi-
zation into a separate yubahf. Awadh was an appanage of the 
province of Jaunpur, administered by a governor. During the first 
decade of Akbar*s reign All Quli Khan, 1568, and Mun'im Khan, 
1 
1667, governed Awadh as aubedar of Jaunpur. Hefertheless, Awadh 
was treated as a distinct territorial division, and its regular 
administration was placed in the hands of officers directly 
1. AKbarqagat Vol. II, p. 426. 
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appointed by th« Centre. During this period of experimentation 
A-wadh thua became not only a territorial concept bat it also 
steadily acquired the status of a minor province without a 
seprate governor of its own. This assumption is based on the 
list of officers serving in Awadh in the year 1570 as given by 
the author of tarlkh-i Humavun waJAkbar. For instance, Shah 
Mansur served as the Dlwan^, Bayazld Beg as the mir»l mal while 
All Qull was appointed the Mlr'i Saman. £hwaja Dost HUhammad, 
the bakhshif MLr Paridun the sadr. Later on Dost Mahaaanad w|ts 
transferred to Bengal and Shah Hansur was appointed Bakfashi 
and Ehwaja Ohlasuddin was conferred with the Diwani. 
It was daring the reign of Akbar that the administrative 
system of subah Awadh was placed on permanent footing, and in 
subsequent 9 ^ ^ B » very few changes were made in its structure 
and form. As a result of perfect and efficient administration, 
peace and tranquality prevailed, and progress and constructive 
work followed in the right direction. The object of this chapter 
Is to study the various aspects of this system in the context 
of historical process. It also involves a discussion of the 
nature of relationship between the provincial and Central 
Governments. 
W&SLMiM&Lt 
The subehdar^ or the governor of a province was the 
supreme executive head, variously styled as hakimy sahlb«l subah. 
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1 
S£2il« alpahaalar. He waf appointed Igjr an impepial farmany 
called Farman-i Siiahi^ vhlch laid down bread guidelines and 
2 
directives for him to conduct the administration of the ffubah. 
"The provincial governors ¥ere generally appointed from amongst 
officers, holding the highest ranks or mansat^ ff. It can be said 
that they formed, at any time, the hard core of the ruling 
bureaucracy." The subehdar v&s the king-pin of the Mughal 
administration and military control in the province. He %ra.8 
the deputy of the Emperor in his sabafa. Regarding the position, 
powers and functions of the subehdar Abul ftLtl aptly remarks, 
"He is the vicegerent of His Majesty, The troops 
and people of the provinces are under his orders 
and their welfare depends upon his just adminis-
tration. He must never lay aside the consideration 
of the people's prosperity nor suffer his «eal to 
sleep.... He should regard his office of command 
4 
as that of a guardian,** 
His main responsibility vas to strive for the maximum welfare 
of the people by maintaining law and order and protecting the 
3- Mn»i Akbari. I, p. 262. 
S« Piwani-Pasand. f. 86, ^ ^ X, p. 152, Mirat-i Afamadi.I. 
pp, 357-58| Provincial Gk^ veynment Under the MUghal8.P.176. 
3 . "Provincial Governors Under Aurangzeb - &n Analysis**, 
Medieval India - A Miscellany. Vol. I , p. 96. 
4, Mn-i Akbari. I I , Eng. Tr. , p. 37. 
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weak against the oppression of the strong. 'People's prosperity 
lias the ultimate phoenix to which he should direct all his 
1 
efforts and energies. The yardstick to assess the measure of 
his success and bis abiding contribution to progress of the 
province and its inhabitants related ibould be the degree of 
happiness and contentment which the people enjoyed during his 
rule. He was also entrusted with judicial functions. Both in 
investigation and adjudication he was required to act with 
sagocity and firmness, kt the same timoi he was urged not to 
interfere in the religious affairs of those on whom he had been 
called upon to rule*,This order was in confirmity with the 
religious policy which Akbar was striving to pursue throughout 
2 
the Empire. 
One of the most important instructions given to the 
aubedar related to the "Increase of agriculture and the flour-
ishing condition of the land and "the befriending of the agri-
culturists as tn excellent service to Maighty." "He should 
retain impartial collectors of revenue and from time to time 
obtain »informatlon regarding their actions." It add8\ "Let 
him store for himself a godly reward in the making of reservoirs, 
wells, water-courses, gardens, saraii^ 5?nd other pious founda-
3 
tions and set about the repairing of what has fallen into ruin." 
1. Mn«l Akbari. Eng. Tr. II, pp. 37-38, 41. 
S. Ain-i Akbari. Eng. Tr, 11, pp. 38-39, 41. 
3. Ain^i Akbari. II, pp. 39-40. 
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The exhortation to the subehdar to tend to the care of the 
agricolturlsts and peasants In the M B is a pointer to an 
important aspeet of his duties to take steps to boast agricul-
tare and improve the condition of the peasantry on whom depended 
the prosperity of the country. Irrigation works enumerated 
above were really the sustalner of agriculture in a country 
dependent upon precavlous rainfall. These were acts of public 
1 
weal and their performance was the bounden duty of the subehdar. 
The A4a further enjoins upon the subehdar to maintain the 
scholars, o^rstics, mendicants etc. with sufficient provisions. 
This was both a philanthropic as well as pragmatic gesture to 
keep them contented with grants and allowances and utilise 
their services for creating pockets of influence to support 
and serve the imperial interests. Detailed instructions were 
also issued to ensure the safety of the roads and highways. 
These measures, if followed in the letter and spirit would 
render the Empire a welfare state, augment its resources, 
enhance its prestige and keep the ruler and the ruled happy 
2 
and contented. 
When Akbar set to organise the provincial administra-
tion after 1580, the first subehdar appointed to Awadh was 
3 r r^ "'^  
Ifezir Khan. "Itetw^J^oon afterwards Akbar t i r ed the experiment of 
! • Ain*i Akbarlt I I , pp. 39-40. 
2 , Ain-i Akbarit ^^i PP* 3^-40. 
3 , Ain>i Akbari.(Bloch.) Vol. I , p . 380. 
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appointing two sabehdaga for each aabah and therefore Ffeteh 
Khan and Qasim Khan were appointed jointly aabehdars of Awadh 
In 1687. But the experiment failed as devolution of power to 
two attthoritles jointly in one sahah was bound to create mis-
givings and invite trouble. As in obvious, the snbehday was 
tb# highest dignitary and deputy of the emperor in the subab 
and enjoyed a very high rank and position in the Mughal peerage, 
The rank of the ^ nbehdar^ of Awadh differed widely during the 
^arlou^Treigns of the]emperors. Iiihile a subehdar named Abul 
MUzaffar held the rank of 500/600, an Incttiabent to this post 
during Aurangzeb*8 reign, Askar Khan Hydrabadi enjoyed the 
8 
rank of 6000/2500. This also represents the lowest and the 
highest ranks enjoyed by various snbehdars fii Awadh, 
One important feature of the subah administration, 
particularly from Shahjahan's reign was the introduction of the 
system of conflrment of the faujdari of Ckjrakhpur to the snbeh-
da|L.of Awadh. This practice became more manifest during Aarang-
2eb»8 reign where the subedar of Awadh was also customarily 
given the charge of the faujdarl of Oorakhpur and was also 
assigned the .lagirdari of that sarkar. This unique feature 
1, Ain-i Akbari. Vol. I, p,518f Ma'asir^ul Umara^ Vol.III,p.60. 
2, ^*;^ A^^arl, Vol. I, p. 423. 
3, Akhbarat-i Darbar Mnalla. 38/106, 38/125| miMl£=LJQSBz 
Kirif p. 369. 
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calls for an explanation. Various factors were responsible for 
the introduction of this measure. Obviously, the additional 
charge iias 1:^  no means a source of income to the governor, as 
Gorakhpur, being unproductive and barren, yielded no produce. 
It rather added to th« burden of his responsibilities. The 
sarl^ay of Gorakhpur vas mostly covered with Jungles which 
provided hide-ants to the rebels and the robbers. It, therefore 
added to the burden of the subehdar in managing the sarkar 
efficiently. But from the imperial point of view the fauidari 
of Gorakhpur occupied a strategic position. Vihen Gorakhpur was 
assigned to the subehdar of Awadh as his .laeir and its fanidarj. 
as its appanage, he would try his utmost to quell th« rebellions 
in the sarkarf to keep it well-managed, increase its productivi-
ty and keep the rebellious zamindars of the region under his 
subjugation. Then again, Gorakhpur was contiguous to the subah 
of Bihar. So,in times of need the subehdar of Awadh could march 
with his contingents from Gorakhpur to quell any rebellion or 
insurgence in Bihar or Bengal that might threaten the unity and 
integrety of the emplre.^hl. deputy performing th. .dndnlitr.-
tive functions. In this way the appointment to the fau.idari of 
the sarkar of Gorakhpur was to serve twofold objectives, namely, 
subjugating the region of Gorakhpur as well as providing tlnforce-
ment to tha imperial authorities in Bihar and Bengal which were 
of great economic and strategic importance to the ©apire. The 
fauidar of the sarkar of Gorakhpur would also provide the subehdar 
of Awadh with opportunities of developing the region, reclaiming 
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•mite land and enhancing the i»evenii© resources of the region. 
The importance of the sabehdari of Awadh combined with 
the fattidari of Sorakhpur assumed great importance during the 
^ r of Succession among Shah^ahan's sons. Ittth Awadh firmly 
under his hold, Aurangzeb could frustrate the designs of both 
Dara Shikoh and Shah Shu^ah. During this war, Aurangzeb 
conferred upon Iradat Khan the snbehdarj of Awadh and with the 
enormous resources of Awadh sent him in hot pursuits of Dara 
Shikoh who was Birching t^ isfiSh from Miltan to th6 desert of 
Thatta so as to give him no respite to reorganize his scattered 
troops to contest the throne. M the meantime news van received 
that Shah Shujah had advanced as far as Patna to contest the 
throne with Anrangzeb. Aurangzeb at once appointed Fedai Khan 
to the subehdari of Awadh with the rank of 4000/4000 and ordered 
1 
him to march against Shah Shu^ah to defeat and suppress him. It 
would thus seem that the subehdar of Awadh would always be of 
immen6e importance to the emperor to serve the larger interest 
of the empire for which he was fully equipped with the resources 
of Awadh both in money and men and was in a position of vantage 
to render his full contribution to the imperial cause* Awadh 
was also a famous recruiting centre where hundreds of soldiers 
1* Alamgirnaa^ahy Tol. I, pp. 1S7, 2021 Hatlm Khan, Alamgirnamah. 
p. 38b| Ma'asir^ul Pmara. vol. X, p. 204| W^q4trl„A3-mgirX,f 
pp. 98I 100. 
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were enrolled In the imperial service and regularly aent to the 
head*quarters on instructions from the Saperor. For example, 
according to royal order Siabardast Khan recruited five hundred 
soldiers on 3rd August 1700 for the army and the d^wa^ of the 
su^fa was accordingly directed to pay ten thousand rupees from 
1 
the treasury for the purpose. 
The governor of Airadh vas authorised %d like governors 
of other provinces, to recommend conferment or transfer of 
zaaiiindari rights to the Central government. He was not entitled 
to transfer or bestow niaaindari at his own will without the 
prior sanction of the government, Zabardast Khan, the subehdar 
and Abul Hasan, the diwan of the snba^y bad recommended that the 
zamindari of the pargana of ^ ahangirabad be transferred from 
Mohammad Sharif to Mohammad Ha«ib and the latter be given rank 
of 150/50 on the stipulation that he would pay five thousand 
2 
rupees as pesfikash. 
The office of the diwan in a subah y&a next in important 
^o the Nagj^ or subehdar* The diwan was ineharge of the revenue 
and finance department in the province. He was appointed by the 
1. Akhbarat-i Darbar»i Maalla. 44/169. 
2, A^hbarat^i Darbar*i ffaaUa, 44/14S. 
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Bmpepor on th« recommendation of diwan*! ala or the iratglr^  and 
discharged his duties independent of the governor* 
Akbar had tried some experiments in the evolution of 
the administration of the khalisa »nd fadad*i ma'ash land grants 
during the years, 1683-1596. In 1683 he appointed four officials 
1 
to supervise the functioning of the ^ halJsa lands. In 1692 the 
whole of the l^halisa land of the Empire vas divided into four 
fiscal units, each placed under a financial expert for supervi-
g 
sion and control* Consequently, in 1696 the practice of appoint-
ing a dinan to each of the subahs was introduced, and Kunvar ims 
appointed as the 6i,\m^ of Avadh to report to the Emperor about 
the financial affairs in the subah to the chief dinan at the 
3 
central government, Khaimja Shamsuddin Khafi. 
Other dignitaries to the office of provincial diimn 
4 
in Iwadh included Mohammad Salahandkhudi in 1656-56 (1066 A.H.), 
4bul Hasan, son of Abu Mohaimnad Said, appointed on 28 August, 
1695. Prior to his appointment the latter held the mansab of 
400/150 but on appointment as dinan of Avadh his rank was raised 
6 
to 400/S60.. 
I* Jfcbarnamahy t r . Bev., Vol. I l l , pp. 698-99, 
2 . I h i d . . p . 924# 
3 . Akbarnamah. vol . I l l , p . 1029. 
4 . Badahah Namah. Vol. I I , p . 348. 
fi.Akhbarat^i Darbar>^l m a U a . 39/42. 
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The provincial diwan exercised manifold functions. The 
collection and disbursement of the revenues and assignment of 
the charitable grants in accordance with the imperial orders 
were some of his main functions. The divan was generally consult-
ed in matters relating to civil and revenue administration of 
the province by the governor, as the standing instructions of 
the imperial government were that these two high officials should 
work in cooperation with each other, and all major decisions 
should be taken and implemented with mutual consent. On 12 July, 
1700 Zabtad*8t Khan the subehdar of Awadh transferred the 
^84abehdaj nf Awadh traasforred tht:? gamlndari of pargana Jahanglra-
bad from Mahammad Sharif to Mahammad Nazlb In consultation with 
1 
and approval of Abul Hasan, the diwan. The faujdar of Lucknow 
recruited 6000 mnskateers with the advice of the same dlwan, 
2 
Abul Hasan. > 
As a general rule diwan? were appointed to each snbab 
of the Maghal Empire. In the sarkar the diwan was represented 
by karori or amil to collect the revenue. Bat in the subah of 
Awadh sametime sjprate diwans were appointed to some important 
^arkarsy but they worked under the control and superintendance 
of the principal provincial dliian. Aeeording to Akhbarat»i Par bar 
*i }ftialli^  *b« iiiiaa of Oorakhpur Mohammad Said was transferred 
1. %h^»Jrat»l Dartar*!, fl^ ali^ a, 44/14S. 
2. Ih8h^»i Roshan Kalam. f. 3b, 
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on 6 November X693 and khul Fateh was appointed in his place. 
He lias formerly a ffiansal^ds^y of 200/200 and his rank was now 
1 
increased to 260/260, The same source further states that 
Fakhruddin served as diiiaq of Lucknow with a rank of Cfaahar bisi 
in 1693« In 1694 HtihauBsad Khalil son of ^ ftthammad Qasim vith a 
rank of 200/200 who was the diwan of Awadh presumably sarkar 
3 
Awadh, was transferred to Bhakkar as diwan. In Bahadur Shab*s 
reign Abul Qaslm the d^wan of Lueknow was also appointed fauMar 
4 
of Khairabad and held the rank 600A00. As mentioned above, 
parganft level the l^ arori represented the diwan. For example in 
1657 Sttliaman Shikoh son of Dara Shikoh after defeating Shah 
Sbujab forc^ibly took possession of the revennea of pargana 
Hadlna in sarkar Lucknow and made the defiant t^arori, of that 
5 
pargana a captive. 
The diwanff appointed to the sarkars were responsible 
for the collection of the revenue and realization of taxes and 
also supervise the madad'^i aa»ay|^ grants. 
The aails and mutsaddis were working under the subordi-
nation of the diwan and w8^e accountable to him. It was his duty 
!• Akhbarat»i Darbar«i ?faalla, 37/16, 
2. I M M 37/13, 
3. HSMM 38/22. 
4. Ibid . , f. 68a, 76a. 
6. Alatneir Namah. Vol, I , pp. 171, 174, 
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to look into th« working of those offciala fo that the revenue 
realisation should not suffer and decline. On 12 June 1704, it 
was reported to the Emperor that there were no amils and 
autsaddis on duty in pareana. lakori and so the zamindar of 
that area withheO-d the pajrment of revenue. Therefore Mohd, far 
the diwan of Prince Ffiihammad was transferred to Kakori to set 
1 
the affairs in order. 
&S. t 
Baofe sabab had a sadr who was also an important official 
in the province. He was responsible sadr^us-aadur or chief fady 
in the central government, at whose recommendation the Bmperor 7 
^cording the M.^ his duty was to create harmony between 
different kind of people and show kindness and generosity to-
S 
words the people. Some of the important collection of documents 
including the Fisirangi Mkhal Documents y Jais Documents > Pftife^ 
la^ DgQUIB^ qtffi PllRraj Dft<?m^ntP» lAieknow Archieve Documents. 
Allahabad Documents etc. throw light on the multifarious duties 
of the sadr which included the examination of petitions of 
madad>i ma*asb and reconmiendation for the continuance of the 
rights accruj^ing therefrom. Those documents throw light on the 
procedure adopted in connection with the grant of madad-i ma^ash 
land to the deserving persons. According to rules the grantees 
1, Akhbarat*i Darbar-i ?fttalla. 12th ^une, 1704 A.D. 
S. M n * i Akbari. Vol. I, p. 281| ffidavat-nl Qawaid. f. 19b. 
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had to get their grants renewed and confirmed by the provincial 
aadr. For example, the origilnal farmang or endorsement (tashiha) 
of the grants by previous aadr were required to be renewed by 
the new aadr^ in ease of noB*complience by the claiments the 
grants stood cancelled, and the relevant papers along with the 
written report of the sady were despatched to the office of 
the provincial diwan for record and necessary action. During 
the governorship of Monim Khan Mir Faridun was the padr of the 
1 
the province. In 1580 Haulana Mohammad Yazdi was appointed 
2 3 
qadr of Awadh and 1581 sadarat was conferred on Hakim H^umam, 
Qaei t 
Among the semi-religious provincial officers next, in 
importance to the padr of the subat^ ^ was the provincial caz^. 
In the early years of Akbar*s reign the posts of Qagj and Sadr 
were generally combined in one person but latter on separate 
mi\% vere appointed to every province^, garkar|tt paraana^^ 
towi^ and even village/i. 
The aagi^i subah was rekoned as one of the four great 
4 
officers of the subah and took in seat at the provincial capital, 
!• yar^ |^ >^;^  H^^^yun Va ^ ^ay, p. 309. 
2. Akbarnamafaf ?o. Ill, p. 410. 
3. I M M P. 546 
4. Mlrat-i Ahn^ ftdi (Supplement), p. 81. 
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The oazi'-l anbab was appointed by llmperor lay a farman through 
the Instrumentality of the chief gagj at the centre. During 
the reign of Akbar considerations of sect or class were not 
1 
taken into account in matters of appointment to this post. 
Abul f^zl in A|a» m on the mir«i *adal and the gajsl high* 
lights the importance of the office of Qaxi in the judicial 
administration of the Empire. Regarding the respective func-
tions of the Sazi and mir»i 'adal he writes, 
"he (Emperor) should then take up the case and 
reinvestigate and inquire into it a new| and 
with discrimination and signleness of view search 
it to its core. If capacity and vigotr are not be 
found united, he should appoint two persons, one 
to investigate whom they call a cazl^ the other 
2 
the Mr»i »adal to carry out his finding.*» 
8 
The provincial gazj, was given a sufficient high mansab. 
^^« gazi-i subah decided cifll and criminal cases/like the 'M 
other qazi^ and also disposed of appeals referred to him by 
the governor and those insti tuted in his court. He administered 
the oath of office to the new governor, paid a v i s i t to hla and 
1. ?^un1yakhab-nt Tawarlkh^ Vol. I l l , p. S82| Qazl mhammad, who 
was a Shia was appointed q^zi of Delhi 
2. Ain«i Akbari. Vol. I I , p. 43. 
3. Mal*i Saleh. Vol. I l l , p. 114. 
4. Muntakbabul Lubab« Vol. I I , pp. 756-757, S^l^ff^^d PggWffl^ qt 
^f ikuranggeb's Reign, pp. 49-60. 
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1 
and attended the reception accorded to him. The gazi was a 
subordinate officer in the province. He worked under the 
general supervision of the governor who constituted appej^llate 
court. He usually tried cases relating to boundry disputes, 
marriages, dover, divorcei inheritance, disputes arising out 
of property, execution wills as well at punishment of offences 
etc. He led the congregational prayeis on Fridays and Id 
2 
festivals, and preached the moral doctrines of the religion. 
In same areas he was entrusted with the task of collecting 
custom duties. The Allahabad Documents throw light on the co-
ordination between the fanjdar and the gazi of the sarkay and 
disputes relating to lands and zaaindari rights were settled 
4 
with their mutual consultations, 
Th« bah^h^hi occupied an important position in the 
provincial administration. He was in charge of military estab-
lishment in the subah. It was his duty to arrange and organise 
the recruitment of troops. He kept a full record about their 
descriptive rolls, salaries, and other particulars. If a 
1. M.B. Ahmad, The Administration and Justice in Medieval 
Indiaf p. 160, 
3. ff^yel^Xn, If^ d^ ft, Vol. II, p. S62. 
4. Al^ l^^ l^^ ad Dffffm^ fli;^  Ho. 37a. 
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manaabdar went away without taking leave from the bakhahi. he 
was declared a ranaw£^ or deserter. He was also the news-
writer of the subah and informed the emperor about the 
intportant or onasual happenings* Mhen an expedition was 
2 
launched the bakhahi examined the troops of the manaabdara > 
On 14 Becember» 1681) Aarangzeb divided his empire into three 
parts each placed under a competent bakhshi. AeoordlinglBengal, 
Orissa the four subahs of the South| Ahmadabad, ii^meri Malwa, 
Awadh, Kashmir were entrusted to Rafiullah £han. The other part ^ 
oonsistod to Ashraf Khan, and the third one comprising Akbara-
bad, Bihar, Lahore, Itiltan and fhatta entrusted to Abdur Rahim 
3 
Khan. 
Bakhshi was also appointed to each sarkar. In 1629, 
4 
Shahjahan appointed ftoistafa Khan Khafi as bakhahi of l4icknow. 
^he bakhshi normally also held the post of waaia-navis.accord-
ingly, Ifohamaad Iftxnim was appointed bakhshi and waoia-Qavis 
of Lucknow vice Nadrud-zaman. He was formerly a mansabdar of 
two hundred and now an additional rank of fifty sawar was added 
5 
to his rank. 
1. P. Saran, |||ifi,..P|;9yiQgW, (^ PY r^iya^nt gf %fie mR|nal?,p. 198. 
S' Hidavat-ul Qawaid. f. I6b. 
3* Akhbarat-1 Darbar ^ a l l a ^ 37/13. 
4. ?fa*ayir-nl Pmaray Vol. I l l , p. 516. 
^* Akhbarat-i Darbar tfttalla. 37/5; Hirsa Ahmad son of Mrsa 
Tarab Khafi was bakhshi of auba>^  Awadh during ikurangzeb's 
^«iSQ« ^dchlrat-ul Kfaawanin^ Tol. I I , p« 357. 
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Throughout the length and breadth of the empire the 
vaaai*navis and the gfavanlh»nigara were appointed. These 
officers were generally posted In the departments of subehdar. 
dlwan^ fauMar and they collected Information of day-to-day 
events for onimrd transmission to th« Imperial headquarters. 
The yaaia-navls vas appointed directly by the Emperor to 
whom he desljatched his reports for perusal and action. On 
26 October, 1693 Mohammad Monim was appointed bakhshl and 
1 
waala-navis of Lucknow in place of Hadrigam, but on 2 November 
1693 Asadullah, son of M r Qasim, was appointed only wagia-
Navia of Lucknow, Formerly he was a mansabdar of 100 to 
which 60 sawars additional were added. Sawanih^nieara was 
an officer to work in strict secricy, the yagia-navia^ too, 
kept an eye on the activities of sawanih-nigars, Abdul Assim 
waoia-navls of Lucknow wrote that Sawanlh-nigar. Shaikh Abdul 
RahiMt, ii^ ose .lagir was in mauga Ajgain had kept hundred 
rupees in his of:0.ce and vas engaged in imposing all types of 
3 
illegal cesses. 
1. Akhbarat-i Darbar MUallay 37/6. 
S. Ibid.. 37/13. 
3. Insha-i Rosfaan Kalam^ f, 14a. 
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Faa.1dari 
Th« ranifeg va« an important executive officer at the 
district level who assisted the tovernor in the maintenance 
of law and order in the countryside and collection of revenues 
from the refractory zaMndars. He was appointed Ijy a royal 
farman which bore the seal and signature of the tair bakhshi. 
He was directly responsible to the Bmptror but worked under 
the immediate control of the subedar. His main duties weres 
to maintain lav and order iwlthin his jarisdictionj to 
exercise supervision over the army and police establishments; 
to assist the revenue-collectors in the realisation of dues; 
and to take care that other servants under his coamand should 
execute the Imperial regulations faithfully. Manucci dwells 
on the importance of the office .of fanldar^ «the king was 
obliged to maintain fauidari who were like lords of an aracr, 
for, if he had no such officers no one would pay him either 
revenue or tribute." The Insha-i Roshan Kalam throws light 
1. Moreland says that the post, or the charge of a faujdar 
from 17tb centuryj also the general, as distinct from the 
revenue administrationp and hence in later times, criminal 
as distinct from civil, jurisdiction," Agrarian System of 
Mughal Indiay p# 278| According to P. Saran sarkar was the 
only division next to the su^fa^ with the ^auidar as its 
head, and the aroaleuzar in charge of its revenue, it i« 
clear that faujdar represented the executive half of the 
government," Provincial Government of the mehal. p. 193. 
Ii.4. Siddiql rightly says that "the fau.1dari constituted 
an Independent administrative unit and its territorial 
limits varied from place to place and from time to time." 
the fftuidar and fauidari under the f^ttghal8.H.X•.Q.,Vol.IV*, 
1961, p. S3. 
8. Storia do Moeor. Vol. 11, p. 450. 
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on the powers, funefcions and the working of the fau.1dag*g 
Inatltutlon in this an^h. The fau.jdar maintained the law 
and order situation hy imdertaklng patrolling of the coontry-
sidei supervised the military forces and provided armed 
support to the karoris* ^amaahtaa and others in times of need, 
lis representative, the thanadar^ arranged the personnal of 
the revenue posts, and stopped the levying of illegal cesses* 
It may be noted that office of the faujdar largely depended 
upon the personality and influence of its incumbents. Sher 
iifidaj Khan, an experienced and powerful fanidar of Baiswara 
successfully suppressed the refactoiy gamindars and restored 
1 
cwnplete law and order in that region. 
There was no uniform demarcation of the faujdarl 
area in this subah. Barker dorakhpuri sarkar Awadh, ^arkar 
Bahraich, sarkar Khairabad, and sarkar Lucknow were placed 
under separate fauld^rs. But there are cases on record when 
*vo garkars were given under the administrative charge :of 
one faujdar. For instance, the fau5dari of Qorakhpur was 
2 
attached to that of Awadh, while the fauldarl of Lucknow was 
3 
attached to Baiswara, The division of fau.1darl area entirely 
1. TnpH'% ygsNQ Ka3.aiy f, 3ab, 4ab, 
^- toffl^ir Namahf Vol, I, p, 202^ Khnlasat-ut Tawarikh.p.683t 
^**ff^rTl Alan;gj-ir^ » P* 470. 
3, Badshahnamah, Vol. I, p. 243| Il8t*asir*ul Umara. Vol. 
p. 584. 
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upon feb^|rSfifi^»rd2f administrative/and local eondltions. 
A T * ^ 
Sometimes a territory of one sabah vaa attached to that of an-
other aabah. To quote an example» Abul Samad Khan vas faujdar 
of Sultanpur Bilahri as well as of the aarkar of Manikpur in 
1 
the aubah of Allahabad. This presents a unique phenomenon and 
seems to have been guided l^ considerations of administrative 
experience. A atudy of the primary sources suggests that the 
subah was divided Into following faujdari areas, aarkar 
2 3 4 5 
Gorakhpur, aarkar Awadh, aarkar Lucknow» aarkar Bahraich, 
1. Akhbarat-i Darbar Muallfty 37/21. 
2. AogimlJaj^, Vol. XI, p. lOf ^^p}fip,\imm^f ^ol. I, p. 11} 
^!|tair-B^*?par^» Vol* »^ P* S60} l^^ gjLfffatBa^ ,^ Yol.II, 
p. 690| Hatim Khan, Alamgirnaaah|, p. I63a| MUl2S£ilt=lJ&£iii^ 
liaiia, 38/100, f, ei6, 36/32. 
3 . Ifll2&l^^» Dafter 2 , f. 45b} T^znk^i Jafaangiri. p. 186| 
^ga|^»tgL Alaffi, f. I06b| Ma^asir-nljanaray Vol. I l l , p.585| 
AlLffflglrrHftgftfaf Vol. I I , pp. 860, 786f ^,*fttig*^ A^afflg^rlt 
pp, 181, 470j Sujan Bai, Rhfflftg|ttf»4 T^yayi^l^ ,^ p. 623| 
M1?arat?-^ DAX^^f M^a^a, 38/71, 75. 
4. Tu^uk-j^ Jahaneiriy p, 230} Badshahnamah. Vol. I , Pt. I I , 
p . 102} Ma»asir-^l»niqara, Vol. I , p. 210} Vol. I l l ,pp.684, 
781} Amal»i Saleh. Vol. Il,^ pp. 146, 399, Vol. I l l , p.159 
Badshahnamal^ y Vol. I , pt . I I , p. 278, Vol. I I , p. 361} 
\ifetris. Badihahnamah. Vol. I , p. 68, Vol, I I , p. 261} 
Miligg^ypaipa^, Vol, I , p. 146} Slratul Mam, f. 143b} 
Akhbarat«i Darbar Ifaalla. 38/265, 39/36, 44/161. 
5* Iqfa f^ififfla^ Dafter 2 , p.456t Tuzuk-i Jahaneiri^ 396} Badshafa-
aaaati* Voi. i . pt. i , p, isst A7Ay A^IH>I S^^^^T voi . i , 
P*S18S, Travels of Peter Mondv in India in Europe and Asia 
(1608* 1667)^ Vol. II. P. 375} lfa'asir->ul Pmara. Vol. IIlT^ 
p. 687, Vol. II, p. 871, Vol. I, p. 814, Vol. II, p. 422} 
Ma'aair-'X AjI-WUAf PP» 351, 381} mmta,fmki Vol. I, 
pp. 158, 341, Vol. II, pp. 629, 318. 827} Alaigirnamah| 
Vol. 1, pp. 168, 341, Vol. II, pp. 629, 818. 887} QaBwini, 
Badshahnamah. Vol. II, p. 288} Hatim Khan, Alamgirnamafa^ 
P» Xa2a} Akhharat-i Darbag MUalla> f. UOa, 2013, f .273} 
f. 115, 126, 
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I S 3 4 
gagkar Kbairabad, Baisimra, Saltanpur B l l ah r i , Bi lgraa, 
6 6 7 8 9 
Sandlla, Bar i , Gopamaa, Patehpur Bahrar, Daryabad and 
XO 
Ifolihabad. 
1 . lAaris, gadgftati^ flu^^a ,^ Vol. I I , p . 261, A^Lan^g^yna^h, 
Vol. If p. 161, Tol . I I , 86g-3| M&*agii>i Alamdriy 
p . 141; Akhbagat«i Darbar }feiallay f 573. f. 7 3 . 
38/47, 38/66, 37/61, 37/53. 
4 . Akhbapat»l Dagbag-i ISialla. 44/161. 
S* Allahabad Po<yaffient^  No. 376. 
6. Akhbarat>i Darbar-MtoUa^ 38/103. 
7 . Ibid.^ 38/171. 
8 . Ibld.f f. 31 . 
9 . I M d . . 38/S21. 
10. Insba'^i Roshaa Kal^pt f. 14b. 
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Sarkay of Khairabad \ma a fau^idarl onlt vfaicfa the 
fat^ jdagj. of Baralli was also attached. It la not clear from 
any piece of evidence whether the fau.1dar of Khairabad managed 
the affairs of Baraili himself or he appointed his deputy. In 
- ^ 1 
1693 Shah Quli Khan wat appointed fatt.1dar of Khairabad and in 
2 
1694 Kbalryandesh was holding the triplicate posts of faa.1dar 
®nd amin of Khairabad and Baraili. Atlqullah Khan, faujday of 
Etawa died, Khairjrandesh Khan was appointed faa.Jdar of Dtawa 
and for this service his rank was enhanced try 100/600. Now 
*he fanjdar of Khairabad enjoyed the faaJdars of both Baraili 
and Etawa. 
^ ^he fttbefadar of Awadh also/held the fauiday^ of 
e-')- 3 '^  4 S 
Qorakhpari Ali Quli Khan, ^ bardast Khan, Shamser Khan were 
SQbehdar as well as yaaJdars of Gorakhpur during their tenures. 
1, His previous rank was 1000/1000, out of this 600 sawar 
vera ga aspa sXk aspa. He was promoted for his fau,1dari 
of Khairabad to 1000/1000, 700 aaiy»r was made do aspa 
ilil^ tffpaf %»^ »^rat>:f, Pair|?^ r Mt|&U»» t. 73. 
5. Khaizyandesh's rank was 600/400, out of 300 sawar was 
do aspah ai^ aspa. After his removal from Khairabad his 
' rank was reduced and only 200 sawar were remained do aspah 
aih aspay A^hbarat^j. Parbar-i MUalla> f. 73. 
3 . Mhbarat*i Parbar M3talla> 36/32. 
4 . Ibid.f 36/36. 
6. Ma'asir-ul f^taaraf Vol. H I , p. S49. 
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/ 1 
vMUkarmat Khao^felle;^^ was fau^ldar of Oorakbpur, tha faajdarj, 
of Sultaapur Bllahri vas also entruatedi In 1665, Fedai Khan, 
tJha fan.1 day of Qorakhpur, led an expedition against Chaad 
^hadur, Baja of Kamaun. The Raja sued for peace and promised 
2 
the restoration of Imperial authority over the region. There 
were no rigid principles for placing the administration under 
the charge of a single fau^dar or entrusting the iubehdar 
with one or the other fauidari and then detaching it from him 
and assigning it under the charge of some other ^au.ldap. For 
instance, in 1677 the fau^dari of Babraich was under the 
jurisdiction of subehdair of Awadh. But Namdar Khan the subehdar 
3 
then appointed his son as the fau.idar of Babraich. In 1659 
the fauldarj. of Bahralch was combined with that of Lucknow 
4 
whose fan.1dar was MUkaram Khan. 
Baiswara was dominated by the Bait elan who vsce 
always defjrtiSg the Mughal authority in the region^ -fipin 
. was created at a separate faa.1dari unit. The jurisdiction of 
iJi^ ^ ' Baiswara extended over Kanjura, Harra, Kherl, Bllhaur, Rai 
Bareli, Unao, Rudauli, Uncha Gaon, Amethi, Dewi, Mbnohargadh^ 
Sbivpur, Sitapnr, Bilgram, Sandila and Bilhar G>almau and 
1, Akhbarat-i Parbar Ifaallaf f. S16, 
8. Ibid.y f, 103a. 
8» IMi.» f* 20/3. 
4, lttrat>ul Haa> f, 143b. 
11(^ 
X 
Bai Barsll vere in gagkap Manikpur), Sometimes it waa attached 
2 
to the faaidari of Lucknow. Evidence on record shovs that the 
fatt.1daf of Baisvara i^jr performfisg, the ma^or tagk of pacifying 
and keeping free of trouble the region J ^ he waa assigned the 
iaeir^i Ifeghrot for his emoluments and expenses in the subat?. 
The Insfaa^ i Roshan Kalam throws light on the povers 
and functions of the faaJdar of the subah. It makes it clear 
that the fan.Jdar \tA9 p e r f o r m ^ military and police functions 
in fiaiswara. This work contains a number of Arzdashts to the 
effect that Sher Andaz Khanf the faujdar of Baisnara had ^^ 
undertake a number of expeditions against the rebellious 
gamindars^ In one argdasht he states that military operations 
against the Chauhans of Kan^ura in pargana Shahpur were 
launched, and heavy losses vere inflicted on their army. The 
gaminday was forced to surrender the fort and conclude peace 
1. Insha^i RQshan Kalam. f. 10 to 12b| For detail see 
Zahiruddin Malik,»9roblefflS of Faujdari jurisdiction in 
BaiswaraJ which he read in Indian History Congress at 
Chandigarh in 19?3, 
2. Badshahnamah« Vol. X, pt. II, p.24d| aa«asj,r»>ul Tfaiara, 
Vol, III, p. 684. 
3. In 169S Mansur Beg (Shah Quli) was appointed fauldar of 
Baiswara, his previous rank was 1000/500. For his new 
appointment, he reciived 1000 ^awar conditional. Now his 
total rank was 1000/1000, out of 600 aawar was made do» 
••Pab sifa aaoah. A^ |l1?arat?«X Paylaar MialJ.^, 36/31| Khuda-
banda Khan*s previous rank was 1600/1000, out of 800 sawar 
was do aspah sih asoah. After his removal from Baiswara his 
1000/500 conditional rank was made uncondition. His rank 
remained 1500/1000, out of 800 dp asoah sih atpah. Afel^ t^ r^ l 
i Darbar- MUalla. 38/S75. 
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UA_ev-' 
with the government. The fort fiae-feeen pat under the charge 
of Salyid MujBaffar and in order to strengthen his position 
and raise his prestige zaaiindarl rights,subject to imperial 
confirmation, hsste also jje^ a^ granted to him. 
In another ardasht he recommended that Saiyid (Hilam 
All Bllgrami, the mansabdary should be appointed y^ am|ndar 
of the area (mauja Tbatar In oargana Harra) on condition that 
in addition to the payment of the stipulated amount of land-
revenue, he would also deposit 10 to IS thousand rupees as 
1 
a peshka^h in the royal treasury. In 169S Jadaon, a native 
of lAieknow complained that relatives of Karam Sar, the 
Afghan bad occupied the gamindarl of Madh village. An Ahadl 
was appointed with Insructions that he should bold an enquiry 
into the n»tter. Accordingly Khudabanda Khan, the fau.1dar of 
2 
Lttcknow, was delegated this powetr. The news came from 
Liicknow that seditious jsamlndapf had killed a studenti named 
Qutbuddin, Therefore, Tahar Khan, the fauidar of Lucknow was 
3 
was directed to puntsh the rebel. Instances of faujdar^s 
!• Insha-l Roshan Kalam. f, 3b| J&iaazam All Bllgrami prepared 
a statement cf recommendation to secure the zamlndari for 
himself and continued to make the document apparently valid 
by placing on it the seal of this obedient servant. He 
keeps this document with himself. He (the fau.ldar) in fact 
did not put his seal on the above document which it was 
hoped, would not be considered as genuine, and hv should 
not be appointed the ^ mlndaiyf f. 6a. 
2, Akhbarat-i Darbar Mualla. 38/221. 
3. m ^ , 39/35. 
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executive and judicial functions! are afforded Ijy adjudication 
in respect of caaes of disputes relating to pattas, bounder* 
ies> proprietary rights and customs dues etc. An interest-
ing case vas reported from oari^ana H^attepur in November 1689. 
The letter herein referred to as Mahzar^ dated 16 November, 
1689, from Mohammad Arif Husaln the cagi and mufti of paryan^ 
Husampur, pareana Haveili Bahralch and of its vincinity, 
describes hov a nocturnal attack was made by unsocial elements 
on the mud fort of a zamindar and houses of public servants 
and cultivators in the neighbourhood and consequently the 
f^ tt.1<^ r and the AmiQ of the area had to despatch the local 
militia to oust and dislodge the mischief mongers and recover 
1 
the property under the illegal occupation. There is abundant 
evidence of this type to prove conclusively that the faujdar 
compelled the seditious and unyielding yf^ t^ j^^ d^ yp for regular 
payments of land-revenue, safe-guard^he property of the 
common people and checked the highway robbery. He also re-
2 
commended the appointment of new zamindarsf in many eases. 
The fan.jdars in the pqbah of Awadh were also associated 
with the judicial functions. The complainant usually came to 
1. tJ.P. State Arehieves. Accession No. 879, 880, 882 and 901. 
S, Insha-i Hoshan Kalam. f, '^  
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the court of the fag^jdar who referred the case to the qagj 
1 
and the mutawalli. and with their mutual consultation and 
findings the ease was decided, k very Interesting case 
saceraplifiea and elaborates this point further. The merits 
of the case are reported In the Allahabad Doeumeflt, No. 376. 
the ease was filed with the fanidar and aaia of Sandilah, 
Shaikh Ghulam Mohiuddin on 7, «.ll Hlj, 1072 by one Mohammad 
Sharif, son of Abdul Haleem, the ehaudhri, of oareana Sandila 
with the support of Abid bin Hayat Khan, patwarj^ of pariana 
Sandila. The aforsaid plaintiff stated that the village 
patwarlpur Mobton, in tappa hagel^.^ pareana Sandila within 
the Juriidiction of sarkar Lucknow, was his estate but the 
defendant was under the forcible and illegal occupation 
of the estate and claimed the gamlndari rights for himself 
and paid nothing to the plaintiff. E&avlng secured the removal 
of the fojraier fU<|addaB^ , he anyhow got a Rajput appointed in 
his place. The plaintiff had been in the military service of 
the Imperial forces for the preceding nine years and his 
absence from his estate was misused ty the defendant to occupy 
1. Ititawalll. who administered the madad'*^ ma* as fa lands at 
the pargana level. It appears that in the first half of 
18th century the Hutawalll came to be Increasingly asso-
ciated with the administration of the madad^l ma'asfa lands. 
From a document in the Dastur-ul Amal»i Bekaa we learn that 
4 pargana Mutawalj.1 was appointed by virtue of a riyal 
order, and served under the sadr. He enquired Into the 
condition of the persons who held the madad-1 ma'ash lands 
or received cash allowances and was required to send regular 
reports to the office of the Sadr. He put his seal on the 
papers relating to the grant of the madad*! ma*ash lands 
and cash allowances! Dastfnr*ul Amal-1 Bekas. ff. 38, 39 as 
quoted In 'Mughal Land Revenue Administration. N.A.Slddlqul, 
p. 131, 
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the land and tamper with the title deeds by deceit through 
the former's k^rinda (manager) iind()btained the transfer of 
th« gamindarj. rights to the defendant. 
The ease^ with all the relevant doeuments, was made 
over Ijy the faa.idar^ Shaikh Qhiaam Mohuddin to Qa^i Jubnllah 
and the Mlitawalli Abdullah to adjudicate upon the litigants* 
rights with the application of the shariat law. they assessed 
the facts on the basis of the examination of evidence, both 
documentary and oral and the depositions of respectable 
citizens of the city and the people around the locality as 
to the credibility of the rights of the parties and in the 
end returned a verdict in favour of the veracity of the 
plaintiff's case and so Mohammad Sharif Chaudhri was placed 
in occupancy and zamindari rights of the estate. The findings 
of the ease also revealed that the Patwari had advanced a 
loan to the manager and falsely issued a sale*deed in favour 
of the defendant, Abid Hayat Khan, The defendant consequently 
1 
lost the ease which was adjudged baseless. 
*he faajdars of this subeih discharged other duties 
which were assigned to them from the imperial headquarter. 
Sher Andaz Khan, the fauidar of Baiswara, was assigned the 
!• Allahabad Documentf, Ho. 375, 
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job of military recruitment. According to the royal order, 
c-
he recruited six thouaand maakiteers ia consultation with 
A M I Hasan Divans Mohammad Amin manaabdar and Narottt*^ Hazari. 
TBey paid them three month •s salaiy in advance and despatched 
them in groups, one after another to the imperial headquarter. 
These muskiteers were already in the service of Mohammad Amin 
who paid then 38 thousand rupees in advance. Sher Andae Khan 
charged Mohammad Amin for not having sent all the new recruits 
to the Centre. He pleaded that if Saiyid Ohulam Mohiuddin and 
Tarbiyat instead of Mohammad Amin were appointed mansabdar-f 
since they were the natives of this region, and responsible 
for the recruitment, they will provide all necessary assistance 
to the imperial government. Sher Andaj Khan also provided 
military escort consisting of 500 horsemen under the command 
of tejibaddin tor the dispatch of Treasury of Sorakhpar across 
1 
the border of his territorial limits. 
There is hardly any instance on available records 
suggesting conflict over jurisdiction or clash of power 
between a fau.1day and subehdar, which tends to show that the 
relations between these two officers/^always cordial. Snbahday 
of Awadh could also hold the fau.ldari in his subah and usually 
the fauldayi of Gorakhpur. It in interesting to note that in 
1719 when Oirdfair Bahadur was appointed subebdar, he too held 
!• Hasha^i Roshan Kalam^ f. 3a. 
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1 
a fau.1darj. in this ggbah. Sabaequently this practic/ceased 
to operate and separate fau.ldara vere appointed to each 
f^ ^^ .1d^ |^ unit. 
The Parganah and its Officials 8 
Since the period of Sher Shah three categories of 
officials were seen as functionaries in the parganah. These 
officials were the ahiqdary the am^n and the flMSagSli who 
vera incharge of law and offder and criminal Justice, realisa-
tion of revenue froia the peaisants, and preparation regarding 
2 
revenue assessment in the pargana respectively. 
Amin was assisted ty the chandhries and the oanungoes 
in the pargana. In every parganal^ there were oanungoes ^  whose 
post was mostly hereditary. The chaudhries were the influen-
tial men of their region and were responsible for revenue 
collection. In 1705, Mohammad Tarab, son of Jalaluddin was 
3 
appointed g^ i^ d^t^ yj,, of pajpgai\f Manwi in sarkar laicknow. If 
the QanungQ and chandhri were not discharging their duties 
well, they were removed from the office. The officials in 
the pargaj^a like and ehaudhr|. and oanune^o of the pargana 
Shahabad in sarkalp Khairabad, named Hahesh Ram and the 
1. Sivar«ul Iftitakherin. p. 135. 
2» The Provincial Government of the f^iighal. p. 196. 
3« Framin^i Salatiny p. 132. 
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retainer of chaudhrl as well as qanangoa of the oargana 
Birbal and Dbaram Daa were too much remiss tn their duties 
and unfit for their work. They were always harassing the 
inhabitants and there were constant complaints of their 
a 
i3Jtreatfflent. The aforsaid ehaudhri and aanungo were removed 
and Raja I>«trga Sahai newly converted to Islam and re-
christened Mohd, Hussain was appointed ehaudhri and qannngo 
1 
of the partana. 
Quite often the Qanungo ^ featd send peshkash to the 
imperial court. On 20 July, 16915 Mohan Lai, qanungo of 
dorakhpur presented one thousand rupees as peshkash to *4»«a 
S 
imperial court. On 9 July, 169i5 he sent 55 tola mushk to the 
3 
court. On 17 April, 1696 Banl Prasad, son of Mohan Lai, 
gave Shal to Nandshashl Bbauwa Khan, as iqam with the solicit 
' 4 
to Turbiyat Khan and received tho mansab of one hundred. 
!• Framin^i 8alatin> p. 104. 
8» Akhbarat-i Sarbar MUalla. 39/35. 
3. Ibid.^ 39/g6. 
4. m 4 . , 40/10. 
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Subahdars of Subah • Awadh 
Name of the Subahdars 
Year of 
appointment 
Year of 
transfer Mansab 
1. Wazir Khan 
2. MirKa Yousuf Khan 
Rlzvi 
3* Qasim All Khan & 
Fateh Khan 
4. Mir Abul Muzaffar 
6. Javaher Khan 
6. Pir MUhammad 
7. Baker Khan 
8. Bakar Khan 
9. Mirza Khan 
Mahohar Chahar 
1581(?5th R.Y.) 1683 4000/4000 
I586(30th R.Y.) 
1587(31s t R.Y.) 1591 700/700 
(36th 
R.Y) 
1694(38th H.Y.) - 500/600 
Bad of Akbar's 
reign 
Jabangir's reign 
I621(l6th R.Y.) - 900/900 
1st R.Y. of 
Shahjahan's reign 
1636(9th R.Y.) 1648-49 
!• Ha'asir^ul Umara. vol . I l l , p . 931? Ain-i Akbari(Bloeh).Vol.Iy 
p. 380. 
2 . Ma'asirful tfoiara. Vol. I l l , p. 314. 
3 . Ma*a8ir*.ul Umara. Vol. I l l , p.60; Ain»i Akbari^ Vol. I , p . 518. 
4. ' Ain-i Akbari. Vol. I , p . 423. 
5 . Nevi l l , pj^ s1;yj.gt; G^^ette^y^ pf I'Wkr^ gMx P* 144, 
6« Nevi l l , D i s t r i c t Gazetteers of Sitapury p. 200. 
7. Tuzttk-i Jahangir l .P . 337; Peter Mumdy, Vol. I I , p.166; Tarikh-1 
Shah.1ahan va Alameir^ p.3a; Khafi Khan^ vol . I , p t . I I , p.398. 
8 / Ma'asir-ul Uinara. Vol. I l l , p . 587. 
9. Warls^ Vol. I , p . 64; Amal-i Salilti. Vol. I l l , p .64 ,106 ; M^'asir-
Umara. Vol. I , p . 393. 
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10. Itiqad Khan 
11. Shahnawaz Khan Savi 
18. Shah Beg 
13. Tarblyat Khan 
fi n 
14. Baker Khan Nazam Sani 
15. Iradat Khan 
16. Fedai Khan 
17. Miikarram Khan,Azam Khan, 
Mirad Khan 
18. Saf Shikhan Khan 
Muhammad Tahir 
19. Pedal Khan,Azam Khan 
Koka 
1648-49 
1649-i50 
I663(!?6th B.Y 
1653 
1^58(31st R l ) 
159X;321 
1558 J 
1668(1st RY) 
1669 (5?nd RY) 
166l(3rd RY) 
June,1669 
-
-
. ) -
«» 
f-
-
1669 AD 
1666 
. 
5000/6000 
ft ft 
5000/6000 
(2-3h) 
-
2000/1500 
(1000x2-3h) 
3000/3000 
(1000x2-3h) 
4000/4000 
-
3000/2000 
(500x2-3h) 
1669(11th RY) 
10. Amal-1 Sa l lh . Vol. I I I , p . l 6 4 | Miiaslr-ul Pmara«Vol.II.P.673t 
War!a. Vol. I , p.197, Vol. I I , p . 207. 
11 . Maafllr-i-Alamglrl. p. 104. 
12. Nevl l l , D l s t t . Gagietteers of Hardol. p . 138. 
13. Maasir-ul Dmara. Vol. I , p t . I,p.,494f Amal-1 Sa l lh . Vol. 11 , p. 271. 
14. Maasir-ttl tfeaara. Vol. I , p . 410,,. 
15. Alamelr Nama. Vol. I ,pp . 127,202,, Hatlm Khan.p.38bi Maasir-al-
Umara. Vol. I , p . 204.. 
16. Badalt-1 Alamglrl.p.gSylOOf Maatiir-ul Umara^ Vol .1 , p.250. 
17. Alamelr Nama^  Vol. I I , p. 927. 
18. Akhbarat-l Darbar-1 Ma'all^^ 4 June, 1667, f ,122b. 
19» Maaslr-ul Tfaara, Vol. I ,p .260| Ifeaslr-i Alamelrl^ p.104. 
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20, Fedai Khan, Azam Khan 
Koka, Tarbiyat Khan 
• 2X. MUsahib Mi Khan 
•22. Saadat Khan,Mir Ahmad 
23. Namdar Khan 
24. Tarbiyat Khan Birlas 
25. Namdar Khan 
26. Tahavwar Khan 
27. Abu MUhammad Khan 
Bijapurl 
28. Iradat Khan 
29. Himmat Khan, Kamgar 
Khan, l^hammad Hasan 
30. Ali Qull Khan s/o 
f^ahabat Khan 
167l(l3th RY) 
1672 
1674(17th RY) 
1676(l8th RY) 
1676(19th RY) 
1677(20th RY) 
1678(21st RY) 
1679(22nd RY) 
1685 
1690(33fch RY) 
22 Dec. 1692 
4000/2000 
3000/2000 
20. Maasijvl Alamgiri. p.104; Maasir~ul Umara^ Vol, I, p.297. 
21. Nevill, Distt. Gazetteer of Unao. p. 146. 
22. Maasir-i Alamgiri. p. 143; Maasir-ul Pinaraf Vol. Ill,p.833. 
23. Ibid. 
24. M, Athar Ali, 'Provincial Governors Under AurangzebJ 
Medieval India, « A MJacellany. p, 96. 
25. Ibid, 
26. Ibid. 
87. Ibid. 
88. Sujan Rai, p. 509, 
29. tfeiasir'tul Ifinara. Vol. I l l ,p.960; Maasir-i Alamgiri, p.336, 
30, Akhbarat-i %rbar Mualla. f, 38/32; Futuhat-i Alamgiri.P.460. 
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31 . Akram Khan 
32. Khuda Band Khan 
33. Askar Khan Hyderabadl 
17 Sept.1694 
34. I t 
ft t i 
« 
tf 
34. Asadullah, Ikram Khan 
36. Asadullah, Ikram Khan 
. Zbardast Khan,Mohd. 
Khalil 
36. Shamsher Khan Qureshi 
, Shamsher Khan Qureshi 
Ziabardast Khan, Mo hd, 
. Khalil 
37. « " 
38. Mohd. Murad Khan 
n 
1694(37th RY) 
5 Nov. 1695 
1698 P 
1697 
1698 
1699 
1700(43th RY) 
1701(44th RY) 
1702(45th Ry) 
1703(46th RY) 
31. Akhbarat^i Darbar Mualla^ b. 38/106. 
32. Medieval Indiaf A Miscellany, p. 96, 
33« Akhbarat-i Darbar Mualla. 38/l?5j Maasir-i Alameiri. p.369. 
34. Medieval India^ A Miscellarnv. p. 96. 
35. Ibid. 
36. Ibid.y Vol. I, pp. 96-134. 
37. Ibid. 
"38. Ibid. 
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S9. Shemsher Khan Qureshi 
40, " " 
41-, Mlrza Khan Alara 
42. Abu Nasar Khan s/o 
Shaishta Khan 
43. Abu Nasar Khan 
44. Nizamul Milk 
45. Qullch Khan 
46. Sarbuland Khan 
47. All As ad Khan 
48. Girdhar Bahadur 
49. Saadat Khan 
1704(46th R.Y. 
1704(48th R.Y. 
1705(49th R.Y. 
1706(50th R.Y. 
1707 
1707 
1709-10 
1713 
1719 
1720 
1722 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-
-
-
-
-
-
1711 
-
«> 
1723 
. 
«i 
mm 
-
3000/2500 
-
-
6000/6000 
-
-
5000/5000 
_ 
39i Medieval India » A Miseellanv. 7ol. I, p. 96-134. 
AS* Maaslr^l Alameirl. p. 516. 
4»t43. Ibid. 
44. Rukkat-1 Alameirl. 516, 
45 . Mmtakhabul Lubab. Vol. I I , p . 674. 
46. Tarlkh-1 Hindis p.447| Maaslr-ul Umaraf V o l . I l l , p.803. 
47l Tar ikh- i Hindi, p . 473. 
48 . Mmtakhabul Lubab. Vol. I I , p. 843; Maaslr^ul tfaar«.Vol.IlT 
p . 330; Sivar-nl Mutakherln. p . 132. 
49. Sj.var-ul Mutakherln. p.218; Maaslr-'Ul TTmara. V o l . ! , P t . I , 
p . 465. 
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Fauidar of Khairabad 
Name of Fau.ldars 
Year of Year of 
appointment transfer Mansa_b 
X. .Saiyid Birtaza Khan 1663 AD 
3. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Abdul Miqtadir 
Salyld Anwar 
Jttr Asfandiyar 
Mamuri 
WUJahid Khan 
liiayat Khan 
Fazll Khan s/o 
Inayat Khan 
Matallb Shah Quli 
Khairyandesh Khan 
Shahjahan'13 
reign 
1667 
1663 
1675 
1675 
1681 
3 May 1693 
1693 
1000 £at,600 iMSt 
1000/600 
1663 1000 Mil700 savar 
1676 
1681 
26 April 500/400(300x2-3h) 
1693 
!'• Bads hah Nama (Waris), pt. II, p. 261, 
2. Ain-i Akbari (Block) Vol.1, p. 523. 
3. Alameir Nama^ Vol. I, p. 161. 
4. Alameir Nama,, Vol. II, pp. 862-3,. 
5. Ma*asir.»i Alameiri. p. 141. 
6. Msi*asir-i Alameiri. p. 141. 
7. Akhbarat»i Darbar tfaalla. f. 273,. 
8. Akhbarat"! Darbar Maalla. f. 106.. 
9. Akhbarat«-i Darbar Miialla. f. 73? After the transfer his rank 
wap reduced (100x2-3h), and his rank remained 500/400, out of 
200 aawar was Do aspha sih aspa.. 
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10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
16. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Shah Quli Khan 
Mohd Fazil s/o 
Khairyandesh Khan 
Abul Qasim Khan 
Khairyandesh Khan 
Mohd. Mbhsin 
Allqullah Khan 
Mizaffar Beg 
Aibdul Muqtadar 
Shaikh Jariu KkaB 
-llah 
26 April 1693 
19 March 1694 
Bahadur Shah's 
reign 
28 March 1694-
3 July 1694: 
5 July 1694 
-
22 July 16SI4 
-
im 
SJuly 
1694 
29 July 
1694 
-
-
-
1000/1000 
(700x2-3h) 
Previous rank 
200/60,present 
260/250. 
600/100 
600/600,do aspah 
sih aspah 
400/300(60x2-3h) 
conditional. 
400/200(2-3h) 
1000/600 
-
10. Akhbaratp'i Darbar Mualla. f. 73« 
11. Akhbarat-i Darbar Mualla^ 37/53., 
12. Akhbarat-i Darbar Mualla, f .68a!j He was also Diwan of Lucknow, 
13. Akbbarat-i Darbar Mualla. 37/62,. 
14* Akhbarat-i Darbar Mualla ^  38/47,, 
15. Akhbarat>i Darbar Mualla, 38/66,, 
16. Akhbarat-i Darbar MUalla, 38/65,, 
17. Ma»asir-ul tTmara, vol. Ill, p. 481. 
18. Insha»i Roshan Kalam. Arzdasht No. 8. 
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Fau.1dar of Bahralch 
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Name of Fau-ldapg 
Year of Year of 
appointment t rans fe r Mansab 
1. Mir Sharif All 1603 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
.0. 
N3.rza Hassan s/o 
Mirza Rustam Saffvl 
Salah 
Sarfaraz Khan Chakta 
Mlrza Khan 
Mirza Ziulkamaln 
MUtaqad Khan 
Ahmed Beg Khan 
-Yazzat Khan 
Iraq Khan 
1626 
1627 
1631 
1632 
1633 
1657 
1667 
1658 
1660 
1667 
1000/500 
2600/2600 
(500x2-3h) 
3000/2000 
2000/2000 
(800x2-3h) 
2500/2000 
3000/1600 
1. Iqbal Nama, Dafter 2, f. 45b. 
2. Tuzuk-i Jahaneiri. p. 396. 
3. Bads hah Nama (Iiahorl),Tol.I,Pt.I,p,195; fia2^^,?ol.II,p.288. 
4 . Ma*asir-ul IMara. Vol. I I , p . 422, 
5 . Ha 'as l r -u l Ifoiaraf Vol. I I I ,p .587j Lahori, v o l . I , P t . I , p . 4 7 4 ; 
Vol. I I ,p .376 . 
6. ^mlrX Sftlih, Vol. I ,p .613; l aho r i , V o l . I , P t . I , p . 446f.Mandy, 
V o l . I I , p . 375. 
7 . Alamgir Nama^  Vo l . I , p . 158j Amal-i Sal ih.Vol .IIIyD. 272. 
8. Alamgir Nama^  Vol. I , p . 158. 
9« Alamgir Nama. Vol. I , p . 341. 
10. Htrat«ul Alam^ f. 143 b. 
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11. Sardar Khan 
12. Allahdad 
13. Hamdar Khan 
14. Dindar Khan s/o 
Mahabat 
15. Dindar s/o Namdar 
16. Basalat Khan 
17. Qhairat Khan 
18i Monir Khan 
19. Abu Nasar s/o 
Amlr-ul-tSnara 
20» Khudabanda Khan s/o 
Amir-ul UmaTa 
1660 
1662 
1663 
1666 
1669 
1677 
1677 
1677 
1662 2000/2500 
1688 
4000/4000 
Feb,1677 600/400 
25 Sept. 
1681 
2000/2000 
(800x2-3h) 
9 Nov. 
1689 
9 Nov.1689 
1692 
1694 
2000/1500 
1000/1000 
11. Hatim Khan, Alamelr Nama^.D. 110,; Alamglr Namay Vol.II.P.629. 
12. Qazim,vol. II, p. 827; Hatim Khan, p.132a} Akhbarat-1 Darbar* 
Muallat f. 110a 12/13. 
13. Akhbarat*! Darbar Mialla^ 320/3.. 
14. Ibid., 20/3. 
16. Ibid., 20/8. 
16. Ibid., f.273. 
17. ffeiasir-ul Umara, Vol. I I , p. 871, 
18. Akhbarat^i Darbar MUall^, f, 12(3. 
19 . Ib id . , f. 126. 
SO. Mfiagir«^ A M g i r i , p . 351|- lfaaslr»ul Umara, Vol. I , p . 814. 
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Fau.jdar of AvaAh 
1* l^ r Abul Khair s/o 
Ashraf Khan 
2. Saiyid Warls 
3. Bakar Khan 
4. Fedai Khan 
6. Mirza Mukarram Khan 
Saffaiv 
6. Shah Quli Khan 
,7. Mukarram Khan 
8. Tasaburr Khan 
9. Abul Hamid Khan Bijapuri 
10. Khalilullah Khan 
1603 
. 
1623 
1657-8 
1659-60 
1663^4 
1667 
M» 
1678-9 
1686-9 
1000/600 
1617(died) -
-
1660 4000/4000 
6000/6000 
1665-66 2000/2000 
(1000x2-3h) 
1667(died) 5000/4QO0 
1678-9 
-
-
1. labal Nama Dafter 2 , f, 456. 
2 . Tuzuk-1 J ahans l r i . p . 186. 
3 . Tuzuk-i Jahanglri,, pp. 361-366, 
4 . Alamglr Naffla^  Vol.Iy p. 202j Mlra^-ul Alaniff.106b. 
5 . Maaslr-ul Iftnara. Vol. I I , p.585; Alameir Nama,. Vol. I ,p .477 . 
6. Alamglr Nama^ Vol. II, p. 860, 
7* Jaipur Akhbarat, eited by Satya Prakash Sangar, Crime-and 
' Punishment in Mughal India,, p. 217, 
8. Maasir-i Alamgiri. p. 181. 
9. Ibid. 
10. Sujan Rai, Khulasat-ut Tawarikh. p . 623. 
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- vli. 
11* 
12. 
13. 
14. 
Bakar Khan s/o 
Amanat Khan 
All Quli Khan c/o 
Mahabat Khan 
^abardast Khan 
Hlmmat Khan 
28 Ji 
1692 
1699 
1689 
July 1694 1 Aug.1694 250/100 
11. Akhbarat^l Darbar Mualla. 38/72, 39/71, 38/85. 
12. Ibid., 36/32. 
13. Ibid., 
14. Maaslr-i. Aitogjrj;, 335? ?faaslr-ul gmara^ vo l . I I I ,p .950, 
- v l l -
13 7 
1. Makhlis Khan 
2. Mahaldap Khan Bakshi 
3. Azam Khan Koka 
(Fedai Khan) 
4. Allawardi Khan 
5. Saadat Khan 
6. Fedai Khan 
7. Himat Khan 
8. Karam Khan 
9. Shamshar Khan 
10. All Quli Khan a/o 
Mahabat Khan 
11. Ziabardast Khan 
1605 
1633 
1631 
1661-6^ 
1665-66 
1668 
1689 
26 Aug.1694 
1702-3 
22 Dec.1692 
1697 
1633 
-
1660-61 
1665-66 
1667-68 
— 
1692 
-
-
. 
-
3000/2000 
4000/2000 
4000/4000 
3000/2000 
promoted to 
3500/3000(2-3h) 
3G00/2000 
4000/4000 
3000/2000 
1600/1300 
-
2000/2000 
2500/2200(100-2-3h) 
! • Amal-i Sa l lh . Vol .11, p.10; Qa2vlni,Vol.II,pp.590;588j 
Maaslr-ul UmarafVol.IIIfPD. 420,429} Lahori, Vol. I , p t . I I , p . 1 1 . 
8, Lahor i ,vo l . I , P t . I I , p . l4j Amal-i Sa l i ^ . Vol . I I ,p .10 ; Maasir-
ttl Pmara> Vol. I l l , p.420; Qazwini, Vol. I l l , p . 690. " 
3 . Maagir»ul Umara, Vol. I l l , p . 1 6 ; Vol . I ,p .250, 248; Lahori ,Vo.II , 
p. 489;^ Aiamgiy Nama^  Vol. I I , p. 690, 
*• Alameir Nama, Vol. I I , pp. 648, 741,571,850,878; Maasir-ul-ISnara. 
Vol. I l l , p . 5 5 9 ; Hatim Khan, f. 163a. 
6 . Alameir Nama, Vol. I I , p. 967. 
6. Ibid.y p . 1061. 
7. tfe^gjLyul gman.» Vol. I l l , p . 950; Maasir>.i Alameir!. p.335; 
Ftttuhatsi Alame;ir 1 ^  p . 460. 
8. Akhbarat-i Parbar Muallaj 30/100, f. 216. 
10« Maasir-ul ITmara^  Vol. I l l , p .960 ; Akhbarat-i Darbar Mualla.f.36/32 
11« Akhbarat-i Darbar Muallaj f .337. 
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FaaJdar of Lucknov 
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"1. Saiyid Nizam 1618 
2. Lashkar Shlkan s/o 
Shahnawaz Khan 1635 
3. Allahwardi Khan 1637 
4. Lashkar Shikan, 
grand son of 
Abdur Rahim 1637 
6. Saryandaz Khan 1639 
6, Saiyid Murtaza 1644 
Ik Mlrza Mukaram Khan 
Saffavl 1648 
8. Ahmed Beg 
9. Iradat Khan 1666 
10. IraJ Khan 
1635 1000/700 
1648 
165S 
1655 
mm 
1658 
700/600 
1500/ieOO 
2000/2000 
500/500 
2000/1800 
1. Tuzuk^i Jahaneiri* p . 230, 
^ . Lahorl, Vol. I , p t . I I , p . 102. 
3 . iiahori, Vol. P t . I I , p . 243j Maasir-ul Umara. Vol. I , p . 210. 
4 . Amal«l Sa l ih . V Q I . I I , p . 146. 
6. I.ahorl, Vol. I , P t . I I , p . 278. 
6. Amal-i Saliht ^ol* I^* P* 39^? Lahori, Vol. I I , p . 3 6 1 ; Waris, 
Vol. I , p . 88; Maaair-gl Umara^ Vol. I l l , p . 584, 
7. Maaair«ul Umara^ Vol. I l l , p . 584. 
8. Maasir«»ttl Umara^ Vol, I , p. 203; Waris, Vol. I I , p .261; 
Amal«i Salih^ Vol. I l l , p . 189. 
9 . Maasir-ul Umara^ Vol. I , p. 203; Waris, Vol. I I , p . 261; 
Amal-i Sa l ih . Vol. I l l , p . 189. 
ICAlameir Nama^  Vol. I , p , 146, 
- ix -
11. Dalair Khan 1668 
12. iT&i Khan 1660 
13. Khudabanda Khan 21 May 169£> 
14. Mathur Khfin 20July 169£i 
15. Shaikh Farid 
16. Bhikhan Khan 1219 H. 
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11, Alamglr Nama. Vol. I, p. 146, 
18. Mirat-ul Alam^ , f. 143b. 
13. Akhbarat-l Darbar Mualla. f. 38/255, 38/256. 
14. Ibld^T f. 39/36; Maaslr-ul Pmaray Vol. Ill, p. 704. 
16. Zakirat-ul Khawanln. Vol. 11, p,. 362* 
16* Faranel Mahal Document, No. 98. 
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Faujdar of Balsvara 
1. Alawardl Khan 
2. Saryandaz Khan 
3. Saljrid Murtaza 
4. Mirad 
5. Ahmad Beg 
6. Iradat Khan 
7. Kasnaluddln s/o 
Dalair Khan 
8. Ifensur Beg (Shah 
Qull) 
9. Khudabanda Khan 
10. Mukarmat Khan 
11. Hamid Khan Bahadur 
12. Hajab Khan Khushgl 
1, liahorl,Vol. I, pt. 
2- Amal-1 Salihf Vol. 
1046 H 
1047 H 
1648 
1651 
1651 1666 
1655 
10 Nov.1689 -
Dec.1692 
23 Nov.1693 -
17 June1694 -
-
Bahadur Shalfs 
reign 
II. D.243: Maaj5ir-ul 
II, p. 260. 
3. Waasir-ul Umarat Vol. III^ D. 481.. 
4. Amal-i Sallh. Vol. 
5. Arnal-1 Salih^ Vol. 
Ill, p. 130. 
Ill, p. 130. 
6. Maaair-ul tJmara. Vol. I^  P. 203I Waris^ 
Amal-i Salihf Vol. III^ D. 189. 
7. Akhbarat-i Darbar Mualla. f. IIS, 
8. Ibid., f. 36/31» 
9. Ibid,, f. 37/27. 
^ 
2000/2000(2-3h) 
-
«•> 
2500/2000 
2000/1800 
• 
1000/600(500x2-3h) 
1000/1500 
(600x2«3h). 
1600/1500(6x2-3h) 
«• 
2000/1800 
tJmara^  V O L I ^ D . 210. 
Vol.11, p.261, 
' 
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1. Mukarmat Khan 
2 . Rayandaz Khan 
3 . iiachha Burhan 
- xl -
Fau.ldar of Blleram 
17 June 1694 
27 July 1700 
27 July 
1700 
1600/1500(600x2-3b) 
400/200 
1. Shaikh Gulam 
Mohluddln 
yau.1dft]r Qf S^dflla 
1661 
ffiu.ldar Qf Barj, 
1, Ra^a Kalian Singh 1 Se|jt,1694 
1. Saiyid Abdul 
Muktadar 
Fau.1dar pf Qopftm^u 
9 Dec.1694 
Fau.1dar of Fatehpur Bahrar 
li Mohd. Bazld 
2. Zanil Abdin s/o 
Murid Khan 
1706 
1706 600/880 
1; Mbhd. Sharif 
2, Askar Khan 
yaujdar of Daryabad 
1695 
20April 1695 -
400/170 
!• Akhbaratwj Darbar Mualla* f. 38/276, 
2. Ibid., f. 44/161. 
3. Ibid.f f. 44/161. 
1, Allahabad Document. No, 375, 
li Allahabad Document, 
1. Akhbarat«i Darbar Mualla. f.38/103. 
1. Ibid.f 3 8 / m 1 
1« I M d . . f, 31 , 
2 . I b i d . . 
1. I b i d . . f. 40/31, 
2 . Ibid.f f. 38/221. 
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GHiPTBR - I I I 
AgRICULTURB 
Since times iomemorial Avadh has been a land of great 
f e r t i l i t y , productivity md plenty. I t s ricb alluvial so i l , 
abundent vater resources provided by i t s big r ivers l i ke the 
Ghagara, Qmti^ Sal, Hapti, Gandiik mi the oat»£Lac(king 
Ganges, i t s forest reserves supplying auch ravinat«rial to i t s 
Industries aPd i t s fruit orchards togeth^ with i t s favourable 
difflatic conditions, made the region one of the coveted poss-
essions of the Mughal Empire, In point of general breakup 
relating to mount of production and f e r t i l i t y in Mughal 
Avadh, the Ai£Jia£ ot Lucfenov with some adjoining regions was 
favoured by nature while "the amount of cultivation ^brth of 
the Ghagara vas very small, vhile between the Ghagara and the 
Ganga, eastward of a line Joining jaiahabad and Faizabad, the 
proportion was less than one-fifth,» 
According to the description of the physical features 
of the region by the au«lK»r of the Tarikh- Qerdtfapur, there 
were two kinds of soil favourable to euitlvatioa In the saikar 
of Gor«(khpur. One was the Bangar soil which was ittoiat(kayawar) 
and was useful for the growth of r i ce . The other was the plain 
1. Moreland, India at the Death of Jkbar^ p . 81. He arrives 
at the conclusion that **no definite inference can be draKi 
from these scanty data, but I m Inoluned to thlife that the 
average of production may have been even less than now in 
those parts of the province where cultivation had long been 
estaJjlished.** p . 121, 
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Xa»a vbieb was quite nice for tbe cultivation of sill kSnds 
of food-grainSf partleuiarXy tt» wheat and tbe sugar-cane. 
The f i r s t kind was known as Kacjihar.a. Xt was welX.watered 
and fa&ous for the rabi crops cf millet» masoor and peas* 
i n tbe SjeJSM. of Cbrak):|>ur, sugar-cane was produced 
on a small scale, except in tha Padrona region. Sme parganaa 
were infested with the vild eiophants and for fear of damage 
or hurt hy then, biae^ sugar vais not grovn on an entensive 
scale. Owing to the f e r t i l i t y of soil in tbia region sugar-
cane y i^ded double crops frcaa the time of plantation, f be 
sugar produced in this region iiras sweet and moist variety of 
1 
sweets were prepared from this sugar. 
In &fi£&dlia Afibodha ( in iftiLat of Oudh) Rablaparb 
(Hagar), Basti, Hahauli, ^ e a t , Barleyi Qrem, Jawar, Millet 
(bajra) pulses, mash, mouth, kodram (a small grain) were 
grovn in great quantity, Sbab^ahanpur in oareana SUhut and 
certain JUiSQAaL of the oargana of bewaili (lorakbpuTi and the 
nafgflnas of Haghar and Hajhaull the land and tbe climate 
favoured the grovfeb of a i l kinds of rabl 'and khar i^ harvests, 
while some other pargaaag like Banti, Basulpur Qhosi as will 
as the Pargan^p of mountanous country and certain other 
taiapas of Oor&hpur were fanous fbr various kinds of crops 
in every season. Certain %MlMt of Bansi l ike Bakharha, 
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Sarbodl) Barhon, Kasgahi and oe:rtain pareanas of %MJSL ^^^ 
noteworthy for some varieties of r iee knotfi as Baharrd, 
S l i«- i a r a , Raj Hans, Darat, K0I e t c . , wttloh nere sold ifl 
Avadh md lucknov under the nmB of Bansi, 
7he agricultural land for r^bj harvest in Dharvapara 
and Aiola constituted a large fcraet. The staPple food of the 
people f 3 ^ these pergai^as consisted maicdy of the f^bi 
produce and peo(Q.e depended for their livelihood chiefly on 
their <gpop, There was scarcity of tiater in these part^anas 
affecting the kharif harvest and there vaa alvaya scarcity 
of food grains in both the harvests. On account of th i s 
deficiency, certain IAEM£ of Jinola l ike Bansi, Silhat, Basti, 
2 
Maghar and Oorakhpur were thiiAy Populated* 
iSQSjQSL of Oorakhpur was inferior in cultivable land 
as compaied with the other aarkara> Bayasid Biyat says that 
3 
there was a dense forest to the north of Oorakhpur. Tavernier 
mentions that in the north of Oorakhpur, ""the whole country 
^ full of forests, where there are numerous wild elephants 
i# Xirtfel^^ Ogra^^p^g» f. xsb. 
» » _ ' • . - • > • ' • • - ' * • - • 
- i , Bayasid-Blyat, Tarikb-i Baiflvun Wi Jtbitf. After the co^apse 
of the Afghan invasion in 1573 and the rebellion of Ij/usuf 
Mohd,, Raj* Sansar Chand fled in the forest on the mr th 
bank of the river Rapti, p. 316, 
^ , ikhsP divided th i s subah into twelve dnstursfoudh^IbrahJaa-
-^ bad, Kishni, Bahraloh, Firu$abad, Kharonsa, Khairabad, Pal i , 
Bharwarah, Oorakhpur^ LUcknow and Onfio). The data of MMZJL 
Jfebari reveals that a l l dusturs did not grow the sane crops 
and productivity of daaturs differed from each other. 
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Mufti Qiiilam Hazrat describes tbat the ci ty of Gorakhpur was 
surrounded on two sides by forests . Sleeman also mentioas 
that "This gives twenty-four belts of jungle beycad the t e r a i 
forest , and to the fine climate of Oudh covering a space of 
2 
886 sq. miles at a rough compulation*" The sarkar of Lucknow 
Was far advanced in f e r t i l i t y as compared with the areas and 
4 3 
revenue/other regions during Akbar*s reign. 
Accordtog to Abul Fazl, "Agriculture is In a flourish-
ing s ta te , especially r ice of ttie kinds called Su^das, 
Madhkar and Jhanwmi which for witness, delicacy, fragrance 
and wholescsneness are scarcely be matched.** He further 
s ta tes that the Sukhdas r ice from J^hraich was of the best 
quality which was bought for Diwan^i buyutat by Mir Bakawal 
4 
every year. 
If we conqaare the cultivated areas given in the ^J^ 
with that of Chahar Gulshan* isvery interesting figures would 
1. Tarikh-i Gorakhpur. f. l a . 
2. Sleaman, A Journey through the Kingdom of Oudh. p . 297. 
3 . £Mt I (Block), p . 60. 
4 . A'in, Jar re^ t t , Vol. I I , p . 181, Khulasnt-ut Tawarikfa. 
p . 44, Mukherii fa l ls into error whan he thtoks_the |( des^erip^rctTof the khulas"at~which probably.^refers to 
Gorakhgur^ r i ce . Economic History~of~lhdiat p . 7. A* to. 
" lihereforeTs" specific to regard with title name of the 
place as compared Khulasat and therefore more convene tog. 
14G 
emerge. The cultivated area of Ihalrabad Increased very 
p«g?ldly while the s&km^ of Bataralch and Avadh i«ere 
comparatively adov in progress. 
^ « a ^ M&hsS. of Sabah AwadhCfrooi the i l g and Chahar 
Sabah of Avadh 
1694 A.I)., 1|01|71|3S0 
17® A.D., 1,90,22,908 
Saz^ar of Avadh 
1S94 A . a , 27,96,207 
t720 A.D., 43,83,869 
parkar of Bahralc)r 
1B94 A.D., 38, 23, 435 
1720 A.D, 27, 52, 376 
$arkar of Khalrabad 
1694 A.D,, 39, 87, TOO 
1720 A.D., 65, 46, 453 
Saxkjr of ladaiov 
3694 A,D,, 33, 07, 426 
1720 A,D,, 63, 70, 900 
Increase 
885172B 
1587662 Increase 
92B9435 " 
46^753 
3)63474 
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^ k a r of OoPakh3?ur 
1594 A.D., 8, 44, S d 
1 
I7aa A.D. data i s not a^allablB. 
t^^ HiJla CPgPi Qf th? SQl^ flM yh«r« i*«r© f i f ty crops in the 
assail.of thea 21 vBTe otatlvated i n the spring and 89 In 
the automn. 
Tabi Cpopa - (1) Persian Muskmelona (The maximum 
rate of demand per bigha on Persian maskmeIons verei S3D*4 
^SOM, in the dastar.of Ibrahiaabad and minim OK rate was 120-3) 
dans in the 4asM. of Bahrainh. (2) Poppy (The maximtaB ra te 
of demand on poppy waff 156-13 ^mM. ^ the ^fitor of Kishni 
and fflinifflOR rate vas 13j5-aO ISJBLI. ^ the daator of XbrahJmabad. 
<S9 (Mens (The mazimam ra te on p ^ bigha vas 80-18 ^mi ^ 
the dastor of Xbrahimadab and mLnSmum r a t e vas 78-0 S M I ^ 
the d^star of Oudh). (4) Safflower (The maximum ra te of demtfid 
on per bigha vas 83-21 dama in the daator of Kishni and 
mlnimtam rate vas 69-8 ^ma in the daator of Pirujsabad). (6) 
Aiwaln (The maxImiSB rate of demand HAS 9 7 - S dama in daator of 
XbrahJmabad aitd minimum rate of demand vaa 79-20 dama in the 
1. Jadonath Saxkaf baa made a namber of miatakes in t ranslat-
ing the r a m i figures, while he ^ongly puts the Chahar* 
Goiahan*a figure a relating to Luctenow for Gorakhpay, (Bahraich, 27. 6S, 2f^, Kbalrabad, 66, 50,46, 458, iocknov, 
53, 8 4 , 661, y i g i a gf iRraJ^ REgJu p« 3.sf7. 
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One set of crop, rates was figed for a grot?) of Dareanas^ 
or scffletlines for a single pargaim; t tds set of rate was 
the das tar . Morel and and Yj6asaf, ifebar*8 Land-reveme 
Sgstan as deaerlbed in the Aln*i jfebari.p. 361 Xrfan Hablb 
ffiyariaa gygt^ ,Qf, l^ gg i^al ?ndl^^ p.202. Beams writes," The 
Dastursy which appear to have been somewhat sJmllsir to 
Modern Distr ict , p. 231. SSk^ of Awadh was divided in to 
twelve dflstars. Sarkar Awadh wa« divided into three dasturs 
out of twenty»one M M J I > *W maha?.s were included In 
£hairabad. All the rest maha;|,p e2;cept two form the f i r s t 
dasturs. Xbrahlmabad done foxms the second dastur and 
Kishnl was the third dasturs/.. Sarkar Bahraich was also 
divided into three dasturs,, Kahronsa alone forms the f i r s t 
dastuTy smtanpur and Firozabad were the second dastur and 
the rest mahals foim the third dastur. Sarkar Khalrabad 
wa« divided into three dastur^. Firs t dastur consisted of 
Haveli, Bisara, Biswah, Basrah, Chltiupur,Khairigarh, 
Sadupur, Kheri,Karkhlla, I-aharpur, Machhrahta, and Hargaon, 
The second dastur consisted of Pal i , Barwar, Anjana, Bawan, 
Sundl, Sarah, Gopamau and ffiiakar, and Bhurwarah and Palla 
formed the third dasfatr. §a2.tsai ^orakhpur foims the one 
dastur. S&s^LaL I«ctoQow consisted of two dasturs^ f i r s t dastur 
consisted of Unam, Bilgram, Bangamau,Hardoi, Suitanpur, 
FatihpumChaurari, Kachhand and Halawah and the rest formed 
the second dastur. 
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dfgtor of Eisbni, Potherbs (The maximum rate of demand on 
P ^ )aigfaa vas 76-1 dams in the dastur of Ibrahlmahaia and 
minimum rate of demand vaS 64*SO ^m& in the dastor of Firuza-
bad. Fenugreek (The maximum rate of demand in the iaslJi£ of 
Flrusabad VB9 78*S0 daaa and manlmum rate of demand vas 64*aD 
d ^ a in Ibrahimabad. Barley <The maximum rate of demand wai 
45-21 imM, in the daatur of Ibrahimabai BPA manimum ra te of 
demand vas 35-SO In the dfstur of Firusabad. ^ e a t , the 
maximma rate of demand v&n 62*15 dae^ s In the daatar of 
Ibrahimabad and manimum r a t e of demand vas 54-39 ^aaa In the 
das tar of Oudh and Bahralch. Kur-rlee, the maximom rate of 
demand vas 46-24 ^mi i^ t;he dasteu^ of Ibrahimabad and 
manimum ra te of demand vas 44-13 dams in the dastnr of 
Flrueabad. 
Khar if caropsi Sugar-eaae(paundah) the maximum rate 
of d«nand on Per }sX&M vas 24D-9 ^Mi. i a **» daatprs of Oudh. 
Bahraich, Lhuronia, Bharvarah and Qorakbpur and manimum rate 
of demand vas 2D3-15 In the iMllSt of Firuxabc^. Common Sugar-
cane I the maximum rate of demand vas 3)90-15 d ^ a in the 
dasturs of Oudh and Bharvarah atid manimum rate of demand vafl 
123-0 in the dasturs of Ibrahimabad, Bahraich, Kharonsa and 
Gorakhpur. Pan, the maximum rate of ddaand vas 260-3 dams 
in the d^stur of Ibrahimabad and nlmiaa rate of demand vas 
wn'at'Bxa^yianjt'ajaAttjifi^jyxtnfYarair KjR|liKenraXUSJ{illItjiBltSlxicXBiV7 
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223-15 in the dastura of Babralch, Firuzabad and Kharonaa, . 
Cotton, The maximam rat« of AemivnA vai 93-23 daaig in the 
^afltora of IbrahJUnabady Pall and Onm and manlmaffl rate of 
demand was 83-21 in the daBtora of Oudh and BhaSfwarah. Dark 
ooloured r ice , f he max:taium rate of d^aand vas 74-20 4£BUL ^ 
the daatur of tueknov and manlmttm ra te of donand ims 62-6 
^ ^he dastur of Bahraieh. Mung| The Maz&iQa rate of demand 
was 48-2 dama In the flaaJto of 3n3rahiaabad and manlmom ra te 
of demand vas 41-2 in the dastur of Bahraieh, Common ricei 
t h e maxlfflum ra te of demand vat ^16-24 dama In the daatnra of 
Xbrahlmabad and Onam and maMmoBt rate of demand was 40-6 gags. 
in the dastura of Bahralohi Kha]*onsa and Goraklq;}ar. Sisme 
Seed, The maximum rate of demand! vas 45-21 dama in the daatar 
of Khairabad and manimtaa ra te of demand vas 40-2D dams in the 
d^atoy of Lueknov. Singharah, The maximum rate of demand vat 
115-Q in the dastura of Oudh, Ibrahlmabad, Klshnl, Bahraieb, 
Flruzabad and Kharonsa «rovari (Hi3Iet)« The maximum rate of 
demand ims SB-O dama in the dastura of Ibrahimabadf Bahraieh , 
and Oorakhpur and manlmum rate of demand vas 32-15 in the 
dafitara of Pall and Onam. 
The principcd erops of both the harvests have been 
l a i d dovn to study the volume and pattern of cultivation and 
agricultural act ivi ty of the dliterent dastura. In the Table 
anal lest number denotes the lowest fe r t i le area vhile the 
highest number denotes the highest f e r t i l e area* 
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a«bi Cropf Areas wltb regard to production of a particular 
oit>p in ascending order. 
lair r ice (D Flruzabad (g) BahrAleh <3) Kharansah (3) 
Xbrahlmabad (4) Elshnl, 
Wheat (1) Suburbais d is t r ic t of Oudh (D Bahraich 
(2) Pdrusabad (2) Kharonaah (3) Klshni 
(4) Xbrahlmabad. 
Barley (1> Piru«abaa (2) Kharonsah (8) Bahraich (3) Oudh 
(4) Kishni (S) Zbrahinabad. 
Fenugreek (X) Ibrahinabad (2) Oudh (3) Bahraich (3) Kiahni 
(4) Flruzabad. 
fbtherbs (1) Flruzabad ( ^ Bahraich (2) Kharansah (3) Kistal 
(4) oudh (5) Ibrahlmabad. 
AjwaJJi (1) Klshni (2) Khar«Jsah (3) Bahraich (4) Flruzabad 
(4) Ibrah&iabad. 
Safflowr (1) Piru«abad (2) Oudh (2) Bahraich (2) Kh$r««isah 
(3) Ibrahimabad (4) Kishni. 
onions (1) Oudh (2) Bahraich <2) Flruzabad (2) Kharansah 
(2) Klshni (4) Ibrahljnabsd, 
Poppy (1) Flruzabad (2) Bahraich (2) Khar so sab (3) Kishni 
(4) Oudh (5) Xbrahimabad, 
Persian 
MuskoelonsC 1) Bahraich (2) Owlh (2) Flruzabad (3) Kharansah 
(4) Kishni (6) Ibrahliaabad. 
Kharil' Harvest J 
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(millet) 
Singharah 
Seessm Seed 
Common rice 
Hong 
Daf k Colour 
rice 
Cotton 
1) Pali (1) Onm (2) PITu«abad (3) Khairabad 
3) Ittdcnov (4) Bahrvarah (5) Kishni (6) Oudh 
7) Ibrahlmabad (7) Bahraieh (7) Kharonsah 
7) Gorakhpur. 
1) oudh (1) Ibrahimabad (D Kishni 
l) Bahraieh {l) Piruaabad (1) Kharausah, 
1) Ibrahinabal (2) Lucknow (3) Bahraieh 
(4) PtfLi (4) Onm (4) Oudh (5) Kishni 
6) Bahraieh (6) Kharanaah (6) Gorakhpur 
7) Pirujsabad (B) Khairabad. 
1) Bahraieh (1) Kharonsa (1) Gorakhpur 
8) Piruzabad (2) Khairabad (3) Kishni (4) 
Oudh (S) Bharwajrah (6) Ludcnow (7) Ibrahimabad 
7) Onam (7) Pa:Li. 
1) Bahraieh (2) Khar ansa (2) Pali (2) Onaa 
3) Qorakhpur (4) Budh (4) Firuzabad 
4) Khairabal (4) Bharwarah (4) Lucknov 
5) Ibrahimabad (6) Kishni. 
1) Bahraieh i2) Kharonsa (2) Oorakhpur 
3) Firuzabad (4) Khairabad (6) Oudh 
5) Bharwarah (<5) Ibrahimabad (6) Kishni 
7) Pali (7) Qn;9m (6) lucknow. 
1> Oudh (1) Bh,arwarah (2) Firuzabad (3) 
Bahraieh (3) Khisronta (3) Khairabad(3)Gorakhpur 
4) Kistai (S) tucknow (6) Ibrahimab8(1(6) Pal i 
6) onam 
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CoQtmoa Sttgar* 
(PaoMah) 
Pan (1) Bahraieh (1) Flrussabad (1) Kbaronsa 
(2) Oudh (3) Kis^oi (4) Ibrahimabad. 
(1) Ibrahinabad ( l ) Bahraieh (X) Kharonsa 
<1) Gorakhpur (2) Kishnl <3) Lucknow (4)0nam 
(5) Pall (6) Flruzabad (6) Khairabad (7) Oudh 
(7) BharwaPah. 
(1) Flruzabad (2) Khalrab^ (3) Ibrahlmabad 
(4) Klshni (5) Pall (6) Lucknow (6) Oiaa 
(7) Oudh (7)mBah3'alch (7) Khaponsah 
(7) Bhanmrah (7> iopakbpur. 
I t would appear that a <sertidn group of daatura 
formed m block with the saae kind of eropsi for instanoei 
pan was grown In the <^ q*fenyfl of Babrftlehf Flruzabad, Kbaronsa, 
Oudh, ia.shnl and Ibrahlmabad, S:lnghara crop also fomed a 
block with the sane efficiency of productivity In each dastur 
for Instance Oudh, Ibrahlmabad, Kishnl, Bahraieh, Flruzabad 
and Kharonsa* 
m have selected ten principal crops from each Eabl 
and Kharlf harvests to study the harvestwise efficiency of 
each dasturs. f he data supplied In the Aln reveals that the 
kharlf harvest (40-7) was higher than Rabl (14,6) harvest. 
The table also indicates that tlie rabl crops in the dasturs 
of Oudh, Flruzabad end Kharansa^ (1,9) %iese the lowest f e r t i l e 
area, In the ^fiarlf harvest oudh was the highest (4,1) while 
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*be daatttffl of Bahraich and Gorakbpur (1,9) nepe th« loweat 
of agricultural product. 
Afej?age Agricultural Iff icleney of tba Subah 
Harfeit-wlse Rabl and Kfaarif. 
Habl KharIf 
SI . 
%• Saiiau 
SI. 
Respective lib. JMiSia 
poflitloQ of 
tn^i^,%¥ 
Bespectlw 
position of 
fe r t i l i ty 
1. oudh 1.9 
8. FlruKabad 1« 9 
3* Eharansab 1.9 
4. Bahraleh 8,1 
5. Klshni 3.9 
6. Ibrmbimabad 3.S 
1» Babraieb 
2. Firusabad 
3. Gorakbpur 
4. Khairabs^ 
0. Kbarofisa 
6. Fall 
7. Onas 
8. Bbarvarab 
9. laolmov 
3D. Kishni 
11. Ibrabimabad 
2.9 
2.9 
2.9 
8-
3.1 
3.5 
as 
3.6 
as 
3.7 
a9 
itt M S Jssxsm. jyu. .2*^42. TSaL JZfixass. dndf^i^ 
1. Data is not available tbe rabi bar vest of six <!|asturf 
(Oordst^OTi Kbairabad, Pall» GDami Bbarvarab and lacknow) 
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^bar*s favourable att i tude inspired the oQltlvators. 
^eordiiig to t^XL Faia* **Oidng to the right*thliikiAg of the 
vorld^s lord , things becsae cheap, and on th i s account the 
gotreronent share pressed rather hardly on the cult ivators. 
H.H, remitted in the province of £Llafaabad, Oudh anA Selhl 
on Bjf shares of the spring crop* and one-fith share In the 
havCi of ia.lahabad. For the autmon oropi he remitted one* 
1 
sixth in the province of Ulahabad and Oudh," He further 
remtfrkk' t ha t , "on account of the extent of cultivation, and 
the efficiency of the administration, prices fjHil fery lowt 
and money cui t ivat t rs i^ere unable to pay the government 
revenue. In the provinces of iQ.Iahabad, ^ r a t Oudh, Delhi 
and the sarkars of Saharanpur and Budaon, one»eight was 
remitted and in sarkars Sirhlnd and Hisar one«tenth. Zn the 
khalsa this came to 7 krorsi 97 lakhs, 81 thousands and eight 
2 
hundreds dams.** 
1, Akbarnamahf ?ol . I I I , p . 699, 
2. lfeM.» Vol. I l l , p . 875. 
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THE LAHD ]^ EVEHlgE 
f h^ Lafld R^y^nyif glfft^mi 
There were different methods of revenue assessment 
1 
during the I&ighal period. In the subah of Avadh gabt %?as 
2 
the most important and widely spread syst^n of assessment. 
The methods of assessment as described by contemporary 
sources are nascy zabt^ kankutf bhaoli etc., AHn«i-
A^MZi, Vol. I, p. 199. 
2. Sri Ram Sharma writes that Awadh was entirely under 
M M system. Aggeggffigql &^^ Cp^ lefftj-gq pf tfh^  I^nd 
Revenue Pnder Akbar,. I.H.Q., Vol. XIV, 1938, p. 716| 
Moreland and Yousuf write that "the entry of Oudh, 
Agra, Delhi, Lahore and Malwa supports the conclus-
ion already drawn that these subahy were under the 
zabt system since dasturs are an essential part of 
it, and do not appear under any alternative system. 
Art. No. 64, p. 36. They further admit that the zabt 
system prevailed throughout this subah (Awadh) but a 
few parganas in Oorakhpur nay have paid through 
zemindars. Art. No, 64, p. 60i N.A, Siddiqi assert 
that *in Awadh and Allahabad the common method of 
assessment seems to have been zabt*. p. 56. Irfan 
Habib admits "As the 19 year Rates Show, the zabt; 
system continued in most of the provinces of Hindustan 
(Agra, Allahabad, Awadh, Delhi, Lahore and Jliltan) 
during early years of Akbar." p, 220, 
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It would appear that while zabt was the ma^or syatem 
of revenue collection In this su.bah, other methods were also 
prevailing in certain regions, Keasurement of land was an 
essential feature of zabt system. But according to Ohulam 
Hazrat the whole sarkar of Oorakhpur was never brought under 
measurement during the Jfiighal period. It was measured only 
as late as in 1212 fasli year, file further writes that there 
was nojii i uniform system of revenue assessment. It w o a M 
depend/on the fertility of soil, weather and other conditions 
of the region. In this sarkar the raivat paid the government 
dues in a lump sum, in the form of the mugted y or fixed 
revenue. Chahar Oalshan eentaifts, a list of measured and 
unmeasured mahals of the subah c»f Awadh. Sarkar of Lucknow 
consisted of 67 nfahalsy out of r^hich three mahals were still 
immeasuredi while the ?arkar Oorakhpur has been left over 
in a unclassified column, implying that it was outside the 
pale of the measured lands in the ffarkar of Gorakhpur. The 
sarkar of Bahralch contained eight mahals > four of which 
were unmeasured. In sarkar of Khairabad only one pfihal 
remained unmeasured. In the sarkar of Awadh Chaturman has 
II I I I ! mil i i i i i ^ M i m i • imi I I i i ' i i t -iiiii-iii i r I II I III I m i l ii mi 
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v^ 
not provided any column for immea«ured mahali irfilch saggesta 
1 
that a U the mahals of aarkay Aiadh were measured. These 
statistics provide positive evidence to the effect the whole 
subab vas not measured and the method of collection varied 
from fflftjafil to ?fihal. 
Ttee -whole sarkar of Oorakhpur %ras under the system 
of sSfltaif while in other sarke^rs zabt was the major method 
of revenue assessment and collection. N.A, Siddiqui writes, 
"in the early 19th century in sarkar Bahraich in Awadh, the 
J ^ 
prevalient systems of assessment were naodi and kan^nt." 
In the sabti mahals land*revenue demand was more than 
one-third, in other mafaal? where zabt system was not prevails 
ing, there was no uniform system of land-revenue demand, 
Zabt %ms the main system of revenue assessment but other 
system were also In operation, such for example kanl^ ut*. naodi. 
muqtaj. etc* 
1. p^gtMr,Qy?rg^ai^» f.eia. 
2. Day^qy-il %^-|. Ma^d|, Al|. K^iMt cited 1?y N.A. Siddiqui 
p«56| Kankttts kan in the Hindi language signifies grain 
and feal, estimate. The whole land in taken either — l y 
actual measurement or by placing it, and the standing 
crops estimated in the balance of inspection. The expert 
•enitod in these matter say that this comes with short 
\it mark. If any doubt arise, the crops should be cut and 
estin®ted in three lots, the good, the middling and the 
inferior, and the hesitation remound. A|ji,, Vol. I, 
P. 
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Magnltttde of the Iand»revenue demand; 
fhe land revenue was the chief source of Income of 
the Wighal Empire. An attempt is made in this section to 
examine the magnitude of the state-share in the agricultural 
produce of the fi:^bat^  of Awadh under the Mughals, Abul Fagl 
remakrs "the revenue levied tsy Sher Khan, which at the 
present day is represented in all provinces as the lowest 
rate of assessment generally obtained, and for the conven-
ince of the cultivators and the soldiers, the value was 
taken in ready money," Akbar accepted Sher Shah's rate 
and fixed one third of the actual yield of the soil as state 
2 
demand. Abul Fazl In fact fixes no limit as to the amount 
1. Mn-i Ak^rl, Vol. I, p. 207, 
2« Aln-1 Akbarl. Vol. II, p. ^  | Qanungo writes "The hold-
ing of every raylat was separately measured and one-
fourth of the expected produce sas asMesBed as the 
government demand, Shey Sha^^ pp. 373-74| Moreland 
asserts "that one share was to be given to the culti-
vator and half a share to the headmen, presumably as. re-
presenting the state, and this would mean a claim one-
third of the produce, Agrarian System of Mughal Indiay 
p» 76| P. Saran writes, *• the incidence of revenue which 
was one-third under Sher Shah was continued unchanged, 
Provincial Government of the Jfaghal. p. 297; I.H. Qureshl 
says "ItyWas Akbar wtio first demanded a third of the 
produce^ Administration of the Sultanate of Delhi.p.llfit 
Irfan Hablb assert, that the state demand exceeded one-
third 6f the produce." Agrarian System of Mughal India, 
p. 192| N.A. Siddiqui writes "In areas where cash rates 
were in use, the land-revenue demand exceeded one-third 
of the produce," Land-revenue Administration under the 
MughalSy p. 47| Manucci says that the officials ask the 
cultivators whether they are willing to give a half or 
a third more than they have contracted for the beginning 
( Contd. on next page 
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the peasants should pay to the omperor in return for the 
protection etc.f vhich the ruler extended to the people. 
According to him "If the whole of a man's possession %rere 
Spent for the protection of his honour, it would be but 
fitting if in gratitude be further pledged in whole credit, 
how much more when it is a question of the guardianship of 
the four great elements of state policy." Ajbiil Fazl consi-
dered the state operation should be extended to ensure** a 
perfect propriety and also to be universally in vogunr 
because they were taken after dcie deliberation and were 
2 
meant to subserve the interests of justice.** 
Among the modern historians, a lot of controversy 
has arisen as to the magnitude of the land-revenue demand. 
This chapter is an attempt to make an inquiry into the 
actual working of the state demand in the subah of Awadh. 
It would appear that government demand varied from each ^""•'^-^^ 
Continued from previous page 
of the year, V"ol. Ill, p. 46$ Bernier comments, 
*Vor the people of India never pay without being 
forced, and collect half the total quality of 
supplies that they are under obligation to pay 
to the Crown," Vol. II, p. 460. 
1. Ain-i Akbari. Vol. I, p. 202. 
2. ,Ibi(^ ., Vol. I, p. 203. 
1G2 
sarkay. Oova^nment demand depended on the condition and 
fertility of the soil, irrigation faeilitiea, form of 
labour and manure. In the snbah of Awadh where g^ abti 
system was In operation, government demand was more than 
ona-third as examined by Irfan Habib on the basis of doou-
b 
mentf of four villages ( in pareana Husampur of sarkar 
/ 2 
Bahraich) during the period 16751-88. But it is difficult 
to accept it as an index to the whole subafa. Ohulam Hazrat 
the author of Tarj4^ |^ -1 ^ grfehP^'.» a 19tb century work gives 
a specific example of aarkay Goi-akhpur where no uniform 
system of revenue demand existed. Most of the villages of 
this aafkar were depopulated. In the first settlement-
•report government demand was levied from five rupees to 
twenty rupees from each village. Later on the government 
1. Mbreland and Yousuf write that in the ?abt system the 
land was measured and then a schedule was prepared, 
Akbar*8 Land*revenue System as Described in th? Ain-i-
Akbari. p. 36j The land was classified into three 
classes. The first class of soil was called PQlak^ ^ 
which used to be under continuous cultivation. Tfte 
middle class of soil was called oarautl^ represent the 
land which was occasionally left uncultivated. When it 
was cultivated full government demand was levied on it 
bu$/ left falloW| nothing was taken. The third class of 
foil was called Chaohar land which was left for three 
and four years out of cultivation and buqiar was left 
more than five years. ^Ljhe ?:^ t*fJ_o£_J|'« ^ ®"<^  govern- j 
ment demand Increased graguHIyrMn-in&kbertf-VDl. I, j 
p. 207. Mbreland and Yousuf, pp. 43-44. 
g. Indian Economic and Social History Review. June 1967, 
p. SOS, 
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demand vaa fixed and at only two rupees out of one hundred 
rupees. This was an incentive to the peasant for cultivation. 
However, revenue rates appealed to the peasants and they 
settled in the villages and the villages again flourished. 
But still some Ifappas of Basti, Silhftt and Qorakhpur were 
sparsely populated, and in the tat:pas government realised only 
two annas in a rupee. 
If we compare Ain's figures with those given in 
Kagfagat«i Mutafarrifla^ it would b€' revealed thftt in most of 
-, the par^an^y of subah Awadh, zaaidani had Increased rapidly, 
^^ In the sarkar of Lucknow, the parea-na where the revenue was 
most enhanced was Mohan while the revenue of Baangaraau, 
Ranburpur, Sidhor, lucknow and Marona had declined as compared 
to the revenue figures of Akbar»s reign. In sarkar of 
Khairabad the highest enhancement of revenue was in the 
pargan^ of Baron Anjnah while Gopsmau showed slightly decreas-
ing trend in iamadanl. In the saikar of Bahraich the iaqiadanir 
of pargan^ Bahraich had increased steeply. In the sarkar of 
Awauh the highest increase in revenue was in the tsareana of 
Darya bad. Ih sarkar Qorakhpur the highest ^VBAtBxii. was recorded 
in the pargana of Rahli, 
^ "tHlW^-lMf^W^Zt f • S^b< 
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The .lamadaml of the ^ubah of Awadb during Jkbar» s 
L 
reign was 30, 17, 68, 172 ^ana which rose in Jahangir» s 
2 
peign to a figure equlveOlent to 22, 98, 65, 014 dams. In 
3 
Shahjahan's reign I t waf S5, 82, 3D, 000 dans and Aurangzeb*s 
reign sav a further Increased enhancement equalling to 32, 
4 
13, 17, Ud ifiit* 
Aln*8 s t a t i s t i c s re«©al that in aaJ^as Awadh P ^ 
revenue demand per l^ l&M varied from 2 ^MS. f aarwaPatl) ^ 
to 52 ^aaa in the Pare ana Awadh, In lasfeat Bahralch Per 
blgh^ revenue varied from 3 daia (SitLtanpur) to 46 4aai 
(Kharosa) vhlle In Mark;ar Khalrabad revenue demand ranged 
from 3 djSLft per M£M (HurgaToii) to 77 4aiL£ (Khanlsut Man). 
1. ite*3. Jk^sTl, Vol. I I , p» 75)* 
2* U^fmmarl Ht^mKXvh M . n , f. 46a 
UlM^ f* 20a. 
4. 2a.TO i^^ «4 iSlm^^g^, f. 4f Juglw^das, p . 52. 
5. I t i s very herd to believe that the pareana Sarwapati 
CEKt ever have had tfiytblng l i ke the area given, or that 
i t paid cf^y 2 ilMft BL ble;ha.f and s ^ e I s the case with 
other Parana^y such as smtanpur. Hargaron and Isaui l , 
Moreland da.so doubted the s t a t i s t i c s of guba^ Awadh 
"the figures for the Oudh Sj^idar are as a i^hole the most 
puzsaing in Northern India, The Agylgt:ai?^ral..g<?a1figUcg 
ptJlaW^ 9 mpi^^t T^e. Jffui^ ifl^ .^ pf J N JMXP^ Prpyir^ca 
W.8t;?r.l<?£(L, gOg3.?<?y, - ^ e 1919f Vol. 11 , p . 38. 
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•to «aytaty Lucknow revenue demand POfe from 1 d^a per Mefaa 
(Sahali), The statistics of sarkar Qorakhpur Is very un-
realistie since it %ras the most biaekvard, but its statistics 
reveal that per bieha revenue demand was higher in compari-
sion to other fartears. 
The following table gives the revenue statistics of 
1, 
s. 
3 . 
4« 
@» 
6 . 
7. 
8, 
9 . 
S o u r c e s 
Al^-U, Ak|?art,p. 79. 
f. 463. 
f. SOa. 
lAhorl . Badshahnaraah. 
? o l . 11 , p . 
MUntakhab-ul I>abab, 
Vol. I , p . 672. 
Salah Kun|)u, Tol . I I , 
p . S58. 
l§iai£Jl , Vol, I I , 460. 
Iheyeqfjtf, P. 87. 
Daatur-al Araall-
fear l^mftd^QJ 
in rupees 
169S-6 5043954 
1605 5746626 
1633-38 6456460 
1647 7600000 
1646 7600000 
1646 7500000 
1638-56 6830000 
« " 6675000 
»• • 6455250 
Proportion 
with A»ins 
f igure as 
,.Mm.M 2P0 
100 
114 
128 
149 
140 
149 
135 
132 
128 
f. 145. 
1G6 
10. 
u. 
12. 
la 
14. 
IS, 
16. 
17. 
38. 
19, 
93. 
21, 
22. 
23. 
cr9^ 
25. 
Sajan Hal, p , 44 . 
Manucci, Vol. I I i 
p . 413-16. 
f. aoa. 
Dastur-fil M a l - l -
St5ft^ .1afeaRit p . 37. 
ALamRlri,f, i lSa. 
Mira1?-al ^m, 
f. 215a. 
f. 4 . 
J a s iv^da« , p .52 . 
V 
p . 150. 
Dastur-ol Amal 
MalrJl H i^RaIiK-1-
p . 131. 
Pasi?i^r,^ MfiO. 
Munshi Thskur La i , 
p . 30. 
Wa.1iMrl Farafflltt? 
p . 8 a 
Kach5:at-1-Mutafarrlaa 
1S3B-56 
tt H 
« ft 
1646-56 
163B-SB 
1666 
1666 
1691 
1700 
1720 
mrnt 
mm 
^"w 
«••» 
mm 
6613500 
7200000 
6455450 
6830000 
6989497 
9088773 
8003804 
8032927 
8032927 
8310015 
6630300 
5530445 
5532927 
6989490 
6830000 
996353 
131 
142 
12B 
135 
1 3 
180 
168 
159 
159 
164 
129 
109 
309 
13B 
135 
197 
1. Th© actual figure given In 1:he Fgrhang^i KardflPl In MS 
ij l ig^h, 25,82,3800 igaa bul; Irfan Hablb's figure is 
^,82,30,000 dams which seems to be incorrect. Agrarian 
System of Mughal India, p . .'©7. 
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The TaKle StxovAng the Re^eriue per Bigha ( to dama^ 
During &bar*«J RelgB. 
ZaiSsMA FagRflRSl Revenue pep I j i a ^ 
Sarkar Avadb 
n 
ft 
« 
n 
fl 
n 
n 
M 
n 
» 
H 
H 
f l 
n 
n 
« 
Awadh with 
Subarban dlfft. 
Aibodha 
Ibpahlmabad 
itoboQa 
Paehbamrath 
BtLehrl 
Basodfal 
Tfaanah Bhtadam 
Bekth& 
Daryabai 
Rudauli 
S l l ^ 
SaltalipuP 
Sat an par 
Sabehft 
Sarvapali 
Sa t r l i eh 
Gavarcbak 
Kis t a l 
Kan gals 1 
Ifalpur 
14 
62 
4 .6 
23 
17 
15 
51 
16 
49 
8.6 
11 
9.2 
8 .2 
50 
SO 
15 
2 
30 
6 
22 
12 
15 
168 
. Saikar 
Sa^kar Bahralch 
H 
n 
n 
ti 
M 
« 
tt 
n 
ft 
« 
n 
Sarkar Siairabad 
0 
ft 
n 
n 
n 
It 
If 
H 
« 
Parganaa/ 
«• 
Bahisich td th 
Suburban cllst. 
Bahrah 
lifeisapipar 
DangdOQ 
Rajhut 
S^jhaull 
SmtaPPur 
Pakhppup 
Flrozabad 
Port of Kawagarh 
Ehurensa 
-
Baron Anjnah 
BuMimb 
Pali 
Ba^^ 
Basra 
BharwaTafe 
BalsaJPabai? 
P3la 
Chhatjyarpur 
Revenue 
X3 
13 
40 
33 
, 6.2 
4 
7 
3 
16 
28 
6 
46 
22 
32 
26 
13 
21 
X 
49 
13 
49 
27 
163 
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-
4methi 
t&iasB 
Xsasai 
Asiyun 
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ISiebabgaoti 
Bilgram 
Banganaaa 
Bijaor 
BaPi 
Barimau 
14 
14 
3D 
7 
52 
12 
42 
ao 
77 
15 
33 
61 
3 
9$ 
26 
33 
3 
14 
20 
13 
27 
16 
31 
16 
30 
170 
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De%d 
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Dadifah 
aoQbaipur 
Raalcot 
Sandiiah 
Saipup 
Sarosl 
Satanpur 
Sahali 
Sldho? 
Sidhpur 
Sandi 
SaroQ 
i^atebpup 
Fatehpur* (Jhauror 1 
Garh Aabhattl 
SOT s i 
12 
m 
33. 
26 
SB 
17 
IS 
22 
62 
7 
32 
27 
27 
67 
48 
16 
S3 
47 
%JnK 
m 
3 
16 
9 
3B 
21 
171 
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ft 
H 
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» 
SaHcaP Gorskiipur 
n 
u 
o 
» 
n 
(t 
Kakori 
Khaajrah 
Ghatatnpur 
Kachhandap 
Goran^a 
Kcobhl 
Subttrlsan dist . 
Ifashkar 
Malihabad 
Mslawah 
Mohan 
Haraoci 
Hadlaon 
Mahonah 
Makraed 
Harba 
Bopdol 
Banhav 
• 
Atraiaa 
iSnfoaala 
Binaikpjr 
Banbhalipurah 
BaflwaparalU 
Tel pur 
36 
37 
ao 
ao 
70 
45 
aj9 
X 
26 
43 
33 
85 
23 
19 
32 
15 
3D 
^ 
•"x*? 
«it*j 
49 
43 
62 
60 
TSft 
172 
n 
« 
« 
tt 
N 
tr 
« 
If 
« 
« 
ft 
w 
tt 
Chllupapah 
Dairyapiirah 
Devaparah 
Rihll 
Rasulpur 
Ramgarh 
dorakhpor vitb 
Saburbaiti d i s t . 
IQatihIa 
Kahlapttrah 
Mabacai 
MandTifth 
Jfefldlah 
HftghuF & Hatai^i r 
2887 
48 
44 
49 
148 
45 
45 
-
Sf7 
245 
22r7 
4D 
52 
173 
Pa^esfias 
^ %iM^ f y ^ w ^ * * • • • * 
Avadh 
Anbodha 
Ibrahinabad 
Atihona 
Pachhamrath 
M l e h r l 
Basodhi 
Sarkar Ayai 
Ain-^ /Ifbrl 
2,008,366 
1298724 
44S427 
1268470 
4247104 
816831 
605473 
f hanah Bhadaoia 4S7509 
Daryabad 
Randaull 
S11& 
Statanpur 
Subeha 
GawaPchak 
Mshnl 
Haipur 
Hangabl 
B ^ t h a 
Satrikh 
6369621 
3248^0 
4723209 
1600741 
1609293 
377 3 a 
1339286 
308788 
13607S3 
385008 
U2629S 
ih 
Kftghgat"!" 
MutafagPina 
33,85,391 
2646000 
1583774 
1662860 
5261231 
1860540 
1182482 
821S0O 
6619165 
63774S0 
761180 
2514B00 
2^32419 
392664D 
1415870 
725000 
2563456 
821200 
1914800 
In cr easement 
13,77,025 
13,46276 
UaB357 
384380 
1014127 
634709 
677009 
393791 
12496314 
312B740 
3962029 decrease 
914069 
823126 
35iaS199 
761284 
416212 
119270S 
436192 
788606 
SaikaP Bahrai.ch 
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Parganas IncreasemsQ$ 
Bahraich 
Bahrab 
Hajhat 
Ssnjhaull 
Sultanpur 
Pakhrpur 
Plrozabad 
FoPt of 
Nawagarh 
Kharonsa 
Dangdon 
9139141 
3 7 1 ^ 
4707035 
16e?80 
877007 
166001 
31S7876 
1933079 
2 1 ^ ^ ^ 
1315061 
4^542 
10099645 
50000 
5900358 
aooooo 
900000 
300000 
6927412 
3262332 
6401500 
3204000 
700000 
9604914 
12B65 
1193^3 
332110 
22993 
133999 
3769636 
1329253 
3260642 
888949 
2594S8 
S&tkajf Kliairabad 
Baron AfJ^ah 
Basi^h 
P a l l 
Bavafi 
Basra 
BhdTvarah 
Basurabag 
P t l a 
4326237 
3545643 
IB 49270 
11612^ 
<V4li 
435430 
276066 
48202 
14007241 
58 36888 
6620000 
1508000 
1498300 
526U76 
919292 
1476682 
9682004 
2291246 
4660730 
346766 
«»•« 
4816745 
643226 
1428480 
1 to 
Chhtyarpur 
Khairabad 
Sundl 
Sarah 
Sudrpup 
Oopamau 
Kfaeri 
Kbairlgarh 
Kharkhela 
Khaokut Matt 
Lahurpur 
Machharhatta 
Nlmkhar 
Hurgaron 
1476881 
21612^ 
3055339 
3091983 
831176 
5620466 
32S0622 
3329328 
4 7 3 7 ^ 
235656 
3029479 
2112176 
3566055 
200000 
1765441 
5723542 
3715000 
1962462 
218]£S8 
6597680 
6176509 
7425000 
1076000 
730000 
6383302 
3195000 
6726604 
1614420 
2B8660 
3562308 
669661 
139531 decrease 
1360663 
22786 decsrese 
2926987 
5595672 
601273 
^&7^%7xnk 
335SB2B 
3082824 
2160549 
1414420 
SaTfcar Goraichpur 
Abraula 
^ b a u l a 
BaQvapurah 
ChUuparah 
RlWll 
Rasulpur 
Haotgarh ge r l 
Qorakhpur 
Mahauli 
1397367 
201190 
155900 
289302 
1638074 
622030 
485943 
66735 
61S2S6 
3060000 
928000 
700000 
765380 
377860600 
2098200 
3160000 
794092 
2647600 
1662633 
7268710 
6^^0910 
476078 
176232526 
1476170 
2674067 
226707 
2029344 
Hsndvafa 
Tctlpur 
458321 
400000 
1557681 
1120000 
S«Ekar Ludknov 
176 
1305360 
7 ^ 0 0 0 
Amethi 
tfaasr 
I s a u l i 
Asiytin 
Asoha 
tTjQcfoahgaOfi 
BUgraon 
BangarmaQ 
Bi^flor 
BaPl 
Beth o i l 
Panhan 
PaPaandan 
Bara9hah&r 
Jabalotar 
Davi 
Deorakh 
Dadrah 
Runbarpup 
Hairikot 
Sandiia 
Saipar 
70764B0 
2012^2 
4208046 
830685 
609901 
4179S7 
5124113 
S0fil22 
S506047 
1284799 
8194 
267809 
237637 
163634 
1123176 
1933837 
689536 
73737 
2425885 
268099 
10623901 
2625388 
4918568 
2342430 
278^80 
2142426 
1522335 
178Q000 
5238761 
694213 
^38698 
2096200 
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780000 
373000 
670000 
1963600 
3197072 
aosoooo 
160000 
454890 
375000 
14424474 
3714145 
184S088 
330058 
3S25366 decrease 
1313801 
301^34 
1362043 
U4648 
3307909 decrease 
3233651 
8U4D1 
479806 
612191 
133463 
506466 
830424 
1263435 
1360064 
86263 
1970995 decrease 
106901 
37010573 
308^757 
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Sarosi 
Satanpur 
Sahall 
Sid hop 
^Idhpur 
Sandl 
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Fathpor 
Fatehpur cb 
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Korsi 
Kgjlrofi 
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4 1 9 ^ 4 
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PISTRIBDTION QF M E USD ItEVMPE AK) REIigM) 
SQCI&L GROVES 
The Maghal Empire foundecl \sy Babur and finnly 
established and consolidated by the genius of Akbar and 
his three great successors had an elaborate arrangement 
of the distribution of the land revenue which counted 
for the help of the Income of the Empire, The administra-
tive set up of the Empire was so devised as to strike a 
balance among the various segmenlSs of the beneficiaries 
of the revenue with a view to esttabllslng the functional 
organs of the Empire and making them serviceable to the 
maximum extent to serve the wider Interests of the Empire. 
The distribution of the land revenue was made on the 
basis of the four-fold division vi«.»(l) the khallsa or the 
land under the direct control, supervision, and administra-
tion of the Emperor and the officers working on his behalf 
(2) the Jaeir land irtileh was assigned to the nobles in lieu 
of their salaries on the basis of revenue assessment as they 
were in the regular employment of the Emperor,(3) the madad-1 
ma*asfa land which vas granted to holy men,scholars, divines, 
educational and charitable institutions for their maintenance, 
some religious officers like the flMlftf attftis. muhtasibs 
and the like in remuneration of services rendered by 
181 
thm and to reward l i t e r a r y and ©dueatlonaa. merit. These 
grants had a peciaiar character as they vere rent-free and 
In moat cases In perpetuity and were heritaiae but not 
stlienable, (4) The fourth category consisted of TtimiMsl^l 
lands entrusted to the gamindars both in the AoHsS. and the 
JsilAXlaawho acted as intermediaries to real ise the revenue 
and got specific shares as collection charges. 
This arrangement of the distribution of the land 
revenue brought into being various s t ra ta of landed ar i s to-
cracy T6PT6Beatiii8 their respective in teres ts in land,social 
bearlngi clennish and caste groups aM beo^e both a source 
of strength and v<ee)^ess to the E&ipire defending on the 
capacity of the Central orgamsatioa in maintaining the 
homogeniety of the heterogeneous forces ct^posing the edifice 
of the "Mp^e or l e t t ing loose the centrifugal tendencies and 
the \iLll to self-assertion and self-aggrandisement vhich was 
inherent in the racial or caste character of the composing 
elanents of the ruling a»i landed aristocracy, 
T^e ^^M^Uga Hl^» 
The ma^or part of the ter r i tory of the Bnpire was 
€«)portioned as iaail^landj about one-tentJr-part of the land 
was granted as avurehal and a ianall Part of the whcflLe formed 
the khalisai a land which was direct ly held by the central 
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gov«rQment* The colleeticn of revenue from the kfaaLisa mahals 
and keeping the accounts of thet balances m& receipts thereof 
md supervision of the land assigned for charitable endowsientst 
the fixation and disbursing of salaries to officers of the 
province according to their <^c'^y^\ end administering the 
Ifinanelal business in relat ion to the .laeirq assigned accord-
I ^ 
^ jing to the royaa MkMSL In the nlne^Jiilrai (ltlifl[lflfl) laatflSl? 
In 1683 ifcbar appointed four person;to locfe aftar the 
functioning of the khalisa land. Again in 1592 he divided 
1^hallsa.land Into four portions, and each portion was 
3 
entrusted to an able person. The ifebarn^ah does not mention 
the nsne of sub ah Awadh In any part . But the l a s t part which 
i s related to Agra» iJllahabad, Bengal and Bihar was entrusted 
to Hai Hnt Das. I t may be Infei'red that the sabafa of Awadh 
too was included \4.thin the scope of th i s part . 
In sarkar Lucknow, the JlaaMaU was 10,85,560,25, out 
of which 6s l ^ h s worth of .lamfidami was put into Ijihal iaa. In 
aarkar Khairabad, the total revenue real isat ion was 7 karox* 
33 Iskhs, out of which 48 lakhti was included in ^^alisa. In 
. ^ ^^^ ^ . .^.^  - I . i i l i • • r---. I I. ILJI L_ - L L , I l ^ ^J I - L - II..-J II I I L-- . I. I I ••• I I I I I IUf- [ 
1. P. Saran, Provincial Qovernment of the Mughals^ p . l75. 
S. MJBSSMSL&t Vol. I l l , p. 598. 
3. ife^a^ffa^ Vol, H I , p . 994. 
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Sfirkaf GoTskhpup, the .lamadami was 2,47,41,250 out of vhich 
X 
48 Iskha was reserved for k halls a. Vte have no information 
regarding the khaljga in garkara of Awadh and Bahraich. 
fhe Jaglr Land I 
Jagjy land was assigned In l iea of the salary of a 
mansabdar. yb have/information about the frequent transfer 
of .iagirdarg in aasltflE Awadh, iiflEltflE I«cknow, sal ta£ Qorakhpur 
sarfcar Bahraich and flfltiLaR KhaSlrabad. In the early years of 
2 js:bar*s reign Xskandar Khan vaii assigned -laeir in Awadh. 
3 
Again in 1672 he received IiUdcmow as his iaslfi* CU 15th 
October, 1666 Tarbiyat Khan, wtio was a mana^bdar of 3000 .zai 
and aOOO ^flvar was reaoved front bis rank« The king granted 
him ten lakh 4amg (equivalent to 20 thousand rupees) as 
well as the -lagir of Ralnanagarabad which was contiguous 
4 
to Lueknow. On 11 December, 16S4 Prince Kambdish who received 
iaglr was transferred from pareana Siyalkot to part^ana Hasfili 
6 
ladcnow In place of Rrinee Mohdl. A«zam who was transferred. 
In the 2nd regnsO. year of Shah Alan, the Qnperor assigned 
75 thousand dans in pargana Manawa stfkar Itidknow to PiP ^ —. g 
Mohammad, son of Ghulsm Husain as his salary. In 1686 
1* Dastur.n?. fflnal-.i Sfaah.lahani^ f. Sf7. 
2* Ain*i JSkbarii Vol. I (Blodcmann), p . 395. 
3. IMi . f P» 395. 
4. Akhbarat>i Darbar Mom lay W Oct. 1666, f. Ii3b. 
^* &^^fiPaM l ^ ^ a r Mijfflla, S/176 in December 1694). 
6. Allat^abg^ PPQUlfflt, No. 10. 
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mrmgzeb re>assigned six laikhs of dams worth of iaSlS. to 
Kamaluddin Khan, son of Dalalr Kban in Pargana Shahbad, 
1 
sarkar KhalPabad. After the death of Kamal Khan in 1713, 
Emperae Farruq Slyar re-assigned seven lakh fljaa w r t h of 
2 
JLasilL to his son Mohl, Sardar. Thtsse conferments show that 
a hereditsiry .lagirdrfpl systoa developed In the later half 
of Aarangzeb*s reign, which was against the basic principle 
of ,1allMa?l 33rstda. 
In the l a t ^ years of Aurangeeb's reign .Jagirdarr 
failed to maitaln law and order ija their respective areas* \Xy^ 
For instance Sher Andaz Khan, the fan Mar of Baiswara sent 
information to the central governaent that pareana Lucknow 
^/^^hiBln^ore and Sandlla remained in the lag Ira of the ftrlnce 
and Aziz Khan Bohllla alleging that either owing to avarice 
or want of strength, they protected the turbulent Mewatis 
who indulged part ly in highway robbery or plundering the 
towns and creating instiOiility and disorder. The emtls of 
the jagirdars were engaged In harrasing the villagers and 
collecting the i l legal cesses. The -laeira of Azis Khan Bohllla 
in the pargan^ of Bhainder and Unao had&een resumed because 
his agent, Khudadad Khan, had overran the aforsald places 
1, r^rml^i gflila^iqi p. i/)o. 
2. Ibi(!f», p . 143, 
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1 
j^d plundered the houses of tha SalyMs snd the Shaikhs* 
AoGordlng to the information of the w&flaiajgar iMUL Azim 
Shaikh Abdia Bahmat aavanafr-l nlsar and ,iag^r4ar 0^ m&m 
2 
Ajgain llXegaLly collected cesses in their t e r r i t o r i e s . I t 
appears f^ om the above pieces of evidence thatithe iagJrdars 
were not maintaining proper contingents because they could 
not realize revenue according to their zsk and SMSX. raxk. 
Hence even the i r agents and retainers resorted to a l l sorts 
of misdeeds and spoliation. 
The Madad«i Ma'ash and i t s Granteesi 
The land revenue resources of the Mughal BDipire &f 
were (Aassified under three hejjds, viz. khalisat iaeir and 
madad'i ma*ash and the beneficiaries were respectively the 
emperor, the assignees or .lagirdars and the grantees or 
recipients of the madad-i ma»a«fa grants. 
I be qadfld-i ma'ash under the Mughals constituted a ^ 
very significant and serviceatAe ins t i tu t ion which benefitlA 
the state in seversl Wliys. The grant was u t i l i sed to reward 
religious and l i t e r a r y merit to keep the learned in te l lec-
tuals ani holy men contented atiid well«provided, t o pay the 
1. Xngha-l ^pshftn ^a3.ga< f- 4b. 
2. Ibid.y f, 14a. 
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OTOluments to seml-r^igious ofCicials l i k e the aaSil* 
mafatagibgy muftiay mJr adls and the l i k e and, l a s t l y to 
carve out influential pockets for the Muslim social aja& 
Intellectual e l i te in the inter ior and the fajvflung and 
Impossiible areas of the Biapire so as to s tab i l i se and 
p^pe tua te the v id^ interests of the l ^ i r e . I t vas a 
planned strategy of the Mughal administrative set-up that 
the countryside should be studied with Muslim colonies of 
the ulama and the divines which would afford dependable 
support_to the penacnence of the Bnpire, T«ould provide 
recreating grounds fbr the mili tary and semi^military 
potential to combat sedition and rebellion against the 
Empire and vould keep the agents of the Qapire well abreast 
of the local conditions, the alas and outlook of the people 
in the respective regions and would taaploy their resources 
and social status to win support aM loysli^ among the 
people to the cause of the Bnptce. Hence tite madad«i ma*ash 
was Intended and ultimately proved to be a great p i l l a r of 
strength & the broader cause of the Qapire sRd wider 
in teres ts o f the ruling aristocracy. 
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1?he aadafl*i ma* ash vas a grant generally heritable 
and perpetual In character. The enormous grants scattered 
In various parts of the subah of Awadb go to tes t i fy t h i s . 
ProK the study of a Faman of Aurangzeb dated 1690 A.D. i t 
i s evident that the Madad«i ma^ash grants mre generally 
grants in perpetuity and hereditary made to scholars and 
learned men. Such grants wre also made to ssiaried officers 
connected \«lth saaJUreligious inst i tut ions l i ke Qazis but 
these grants vere conditional upon services in such oases. 
•Jhe grants of madad^i ma* ^ah either generally referred to 
the mode of devolution of the grant or specified certain 
order of succession for the future beneficiaries so that 
disputs l«-«8fegajfd to succession might be resolved. Such 
A 
disputes vere decided by the Sairs axid Qaaia with the help 
of off ic ia ls . 
frm the Chafeiamas dated 1618 A.D,, 1633 A.I>,t 162f7 
A.D. and 1654 A.D, i t appears that land in the form of ehak 
were given as madad-i ma*ash. The w)ik of consolidation was 
carried iiut by the SusailtM* Is^lium^i .ga^ uQ^QS an<^  SMil^Mfi* 
!• ^tatft AyehlveSf Ludcnov, Accession No, 1S82. 
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The iJoondaries of lar^ were demarcated, the Chahnama waf 
prepared and the boundaries of the phak vere defined on 
the ChaHnama. These documents si so bore tvo signatures of 
local officials in Hindi, The seals vere affixed thereon. 
l-i aa'agh lands were granted in aaii£a£ I«<&now 
Awadh| Bahraieh and Khairabad« As alre^iAy discussed in 
Chapter I I I . Qorakbpur was not brought under the gabti 
system. Hence J iu records the names of only few oarganaa 
where madgd^i m^»ash grants irere made. Theft parean^s were 
Havail*i Gor^hpurt Mughar and Hatanpur, a l l these pareanas 
adjoining the headquarter of the sarkar Gorakhpur and other 
pargan^ such as C r a n i a , wherci Muslims had set t led ea r l i e r 
together with Relhi wMch in contigu-l»h to sarkar Awadh. 
The grantees of ma4a3»l ma!a8t^  land were hereditary 
and when there was no male successor then i t passed on to 
2 
the female ones, & number of cs^es are on record when the 
women succeeded to the inffdad*.i ma< ash originally granted to 
men. For instance in 2097 A,H. the madad«i ma* ash granted 
was confirmed in Musanmat Sartber, the widow of the orignal 
1* State Archivegy IiUcknow, Accession Nos. 966,966,967 and 
971. 
2. There are numbers of documents named as fte^ rang^ H Mahal 
which reveals that this typle of grants ^ r e made in 
oargfina Suhali, sarkar Lucknew, Document Wos, 13,15,16, 
17, 18, 19. 
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1 
granted, in pargana Siatanpur, MJ^ISL Awanih. In 2062 iUH. 
Jahangip granted in re*assignnieiat madad»i ma^ asfa in pargana 
2 
Hlsapipur ia gaikar Bahraich to Muaammat Bibi Patmab, l a 
1D62 H, ShahjabsUJ granted to maaad-i ma* ash to Musanmat 
3 
Bibi Zlnat in RaX&SM Hitaapup. The ma4a^ii^ iaa*aa^ was also 
designated by the terms of mzlWkf lillLi inamf stMM&* 
Rozinah eto» Aether the receipient v&a a Muslim or a Hinda 
the tenns applied the efldownents did not «itt«ck any dis t ln-
guishing or discrelminatory nomenclature. In 1614, Jahangir 
^ issued a lasmaa to l a l Misra, granting him 21D ^iehaa of 
4 
land as fflaaafl-i l a ' aSft in f^lESflOa Shahrpup, gaftaT Khairabad. 
In 17S2, S lakhs, 80 thousand dat^ g were granted to Pandit 
/ 
Rai nicfenane Hayan Sikh Hanjita as inaa in pare ana Manava, 
5 
8aft: at: I-ucknow. wheat her the raadad>i ma* ash was granted in 
the fona of land or cash no definite term was applied to i t . 
On 9th shawal, 3063 H, madad«i ma* ash of 25 rupees was granted 
to Shaikh Karim Mutaw^i, in aimma^imauga Bahannsarah and 
6 
5 rupees in a^LSri land of Haibatpur, In 1685, Aurangzeb 
granted six lakh dgmg in MS&M& Pa l i , MS^M. Khairabad to 
7 
Kamaluddiii Khan as inam-i ALIaagh^. 
1. Jais Doqqaimty Dept. of History, No. 16, 
S* AUaftabg^ PgOOffl^ Pt, No. ^ . 
3. Ibid. THD. 3D, other grants of Shah^ahan's reign, 
Document No. 31. 
5. XM.«9 p. 1%. 
6. Allflt>i§bf»d Dftgtm^lf, No. 1. 
7. mml^% gfiilat?^* p. ^ * 
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Preeedure of Grant and Reneval t 
The grant of n^adad»i ma* iagh was recommended by the 
Sadr. The report was entered in the Sixallai ancl then 
presented to the emperopj after his ^proval , a parwana 
was issued by the Ifesiir or the Badr. I t also contained a 
Zlmn or summery of the order and was noted on the back of 
the S&MSfl. The Paryana contained the date of the Bma&i 
specifications of the grant and the name of the grantee 
and directed the officers concerned to hand over the donated 
IsJoA to the donee. The grantees were subjected to periodical 
checks by the Sadr, to exanine If they are in the actual 
possession and enjoyment of the land so graftted. But i t 
depended upon the conditions of the place and the will of 
the 8qdr> In many farmans^ l i ke those contained In the 
Allahabad Dociaaents* Fmrungi Mahal, Documents, Jals Documents, 
Bilgram Documentst Fraain-i Salatin e tc . , the grantees 
begged the Sadr to be esrcused for presenting the document 
in their possession fbr authentication or renewal ami did 
not insist on new copies of reneval^ssue^ instruction to the 
local officers and requested the Sadr to direct them and 
forbadenot to ask fbr nev^flrm^Rj local authorities concerned 
to desist froB demanding new copy of the faman for fear of 
harassment at the bands of the officials concerned. But 
usually on the death of the original or fbnner holder of the 
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grant, his successor or successors %rould bring the document 
of the former sadr together with witnesses (tftiJbHwh) for 
authentication and renewal. After verification the Sadr 
would issue order for the confirmation^ of the grant to the 
heir or heirs concerned of the deceased and a hasab^ul hukm 
would be issued to Implement the order. There were many 
cases of forcible dispossession of the ^adad-i ma*ash land. ^ '^'""^^ 
^ e grantees approached to Sady with documents to remedy the 
wrong done to them. The Sadr investigated the claim and the 
merits of the ease and if satisfied he would take measures 
through the local officials for the restoration of the land 
1 
to the lawful claiment. 
Administration of Madad-i Ma'ash lands 
^ « madad-i ma'ash land %fas under the jurisdiction 
of the Sadr. In the oareana the ?tatawalli was authorised to 
look after the administration ol' iqadad*i ma*ash. The imperial 
regulations undertook to accord full legal recognition and 
protection to the interests of madad>i mafajih grantees. 
1. Sileram Document. No. 2g| Faranei Mahal Documents No. 4, 
7,8,9|15. 
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Dasta^g issued by Mirza 3m Beg» dat«a 8 October, 1667, 
directed Mir Salyld Ahnad, resident of Bahraich aM Shiva 
Das, QanungQ of pargan^ Havelll Bahraich to the effect 
that whenever he found that the mlschief-fflongers interfered 
vlth the administration of ^MSJS, and madad* 1 ma*ash lands 
the state would revoke and appropriate such property and 
in l i eu thereof give some other culturable land else where. 
This happened even when the Sll^ LadfllL, Mi^m and iaii iat did 
1 
not behave well with the grantees. In such matters the 
victims of oppression apiaied to the higher authorities 
relinquishing their holdings and prayed for exchange of 
Istfid at stsne safer Place. In most cases such zanindgars were 
Hindus, who adopted a tendency to defy the Mughal authority 
by Intermeddling with the l a v stnd order machinery of the 
s tate and create distrubanees in their respective regions. 
The Mughal emperors adopted the policy to offer free land 
to the pious Muslims who were serving the cause of the s t a te 
by creating goodwill for the Eteperor and good wishes for the 
s t ab i l i ty of the state among the people. According to Neman 
Ahmad Slddlqul, "They furnished the givernment officers with 
re l iable infoimation about the prevailing poli t ical and 
administrative conditions In the loca l i ty , and in an emer-
gency t h ^ could join the govertment forces as s o l d i ^ s to 
1, P.P, s ta te Mrehlves, Ittcknow, Accession Nos, 966, 966, 
967 and 971, . 
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1 
curb a local dlstarbanee.** 
iufter the death of Aarantgzeb, the administration 
grew slack and corrupt, and vidiespread anarchy overtook 
the empire, fhe chiefs and zamljidars on nuraerous occasions 
defied the fttaghal government, taking their clue from them 
the madad*i ma*ash grantees also adopted a tendency to claim 
gamindari rights Instead of maacd*i ma'ash. Whenever there 
was an opportunity to do so. On 15 Bamcan, 1068 H. Shahjahan ^-^^ 
grantad five JzicllM of land adjoining a tank as madad*i*ma» 
ash to Qasi Mohammad Paim in msmsa fiavaili Khalrabad, q u M 
Panorya for the construction of a mosque, khanoafa and the 
2 
tombs. On 6 Ramzan, 1084 fi. this grant was renewed by 
a 
Aorangzeb. But in the course of time this family claimed 
zamindari rights in place of madad^i ma'ash and according 
Aminuddin Ahmad Mutawalli, father of «Jalaluddin, son of 
^amaluddin Mutawalli, grandson of Qazi ©aim, son of Qazi 
Mohammad Hassan, son of Qazi Raja, who were the pious people 
of Khairabad city and had claimed to have inherited the 
gamindari of Qasba Panorya from their ancestors. Those who 
wanted to build houses paid one tanka and some sugar-cane 
X* Land Revenue Administration under the Muehals. p. 132* 
2, Khairabad Document. No. 3, Department of History, Aligarh. 
3. Ibid.f Ho. 6. 
^ 
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as custemj^ of bhalnt. Worn the cultivable land, they 
resOLized the t a ^ s according to ztmind^i^ r ights and those 
persona vho 'were irrigating their fields from the waiter of 
Panorya feond ptld a Qs^ of graiii as a tax to madad^i ma»a3h 
1 
holders who now claimed to be the zamindara. 
Main poeketg of Had^-i ma^aah holders in the Sabah of Avadht 
The western-side of g^jaL Khalrabad, such as ^ are ana 
Palif Sandi, Shahabad, Gopamaa etc. was the main poc&et of 
mad ad-i ma* ash holders. There i s a rare document being 
nulm of Prince Ssaim issued in 160S A«I),^ oyhen he was in 
rebellion against his father. On reaching ^lahabad, Salim 
assumed the airs of an independent monarch and conferred 
t i t l e s on his servants and issued Mad^A.i mq*agh grants in 
consideration of piety, l i t e r a ry mePit or fedi l i ty to that 
Prince. The document confers Si hishss. of land as madad.i» 
ma* ash to Shaikh I d i r i s and others i n oareana Sadrapur, 
S 
ga&aL Khairabad. In 1666, 50 bighaa of land were granted to 
3 
Mlko Chaudhri in paTRaP^ Pali . In 1677, madad^j. i^ a^aafa was 
granted to Arifblllab Shaikh Hayadatullah in mauza Kbertrpur 
and Ghosipur with certain purposes stipulated in the grant 
2. gtalfl, APghtoat Accession ND. 296. 
a Fara^i ga3.attaf P, 76. 
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j.iK« succour to th« needy, populating the land and cons-
tructing a rest house, khanoahy water-tank, liyiagSf a 
garden and digging of wells ^o» In 1682 Aurangzeb 
Issued fariqan to grant 120 bighas land to A^matullab In 
2 
paggai^ a Pall, mauya Sbahbad. Msnaad-l ma*ash grants to Hindus 
are also on record like the one in which Jahangir in 1614 
granted 210 biehas land to Lala Mlsra as nadad^i ma*ash in 
3 
p^y^a^a Shahroar for habitation. 
Sarkar Lueknowi 
The main pocket of madad-i ma*ash holders were in 
the north-west of sarkar Lueknow. The original sanad of 
Sber Shah suri issued in 947 A»:H, (1540 A,D,) grants a 
plot of 60 bighas of land in village Hamidpur in oartana 
Sandila to Shaikh Hahmood on condition that the grantees 
lead a pious life and regularly practise the art of archery 
to be able to put down trouble raised by hostile elements« 
In parkar Awadh, madad-i ma'ash holders were scattered. 
We find that the pargana Daryabad was the main centre of aadad-
i-ma*as^ holders while in the south-east of the sarkar 
1, Framin-i Salatin. p, 81, 
2» Ibid., p, 89. 
3» IMd. y p, 45, 
4, State ArchlyeSf Accession No, 460, 
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pffl^ana Sultanpur too constituted a major centre of madad* 
i 1ft* ag.f^  holders, Oblier receiptenbs were In the pare anas ^  
Sallak, Xnbauna aM Hairell Avadh. I t can be asstaaed that 
the recelpents were mostly inhabiting the south-west and 
south-east segaents of the aaikar. 
Safear gatira^t^ < 
In SSSKSL Bahraicb, aaoiasai HosaBpor, Fifehrpur and 
Ifciveill Bahraicb were the main centres of madad-i ma* ash 
holders. In pareana Husaopur, Humayun granted maiad»l* 
ma»ash to UMBsm&t 81 bl Saahat while Jahanglr made such 
grant in favour of Musanmat Bibi Fathma and In yet ai*>ther 
example Sbah;Jaban grant/mad ad-1 na'ash to Musanimal Bib 1 Das, 
Musanmat Blbi Zeenat, Musammat Blbi Khadljah Fath etc and 
Salyid Ahmad, Aurangzeb also conferred the madad^i ma*ash 
upon Salyid Ahmad and his sons and Salyid Ab4ar Rahlm in this 
P.agfiana» Jahanglr and Shahjahan granted madad^l ma*ash lands 
in parganas Fakhrpur and Hav<^i Bahraich, anrangzeb ^ s o 
granted aaaa^-JL atft^ as to Salyifl Husaln in pargana Hftveli 
Bahraich, 
1. 
\. jaiat^ a^aA Ppc«fflfi^ 8 Noa. 27, ^ , 29, ao, 31, 44, 42, 4o, 
32, 46, 37, 45, 3 , 43, ^ , 28, 39. 
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Sarkar Qorftkhoar : 
For the sarkar of Ooraklipar the only available 
InfoiTaatioa pertains to the sol i tary grant of madad-i ma*ash 
to Mttsanmat Naimat in m&aza Kalyanpar, oargana Rebll by 
1 
Shabjahan. 
The docoments relating to the madad»i ma*ash grants 
contained in Mallfiyaj:^  Dpgffl^ q^tfiS.t Pl^gfaffi Dgguffeqttfft M a 
iSLfiOffifiaUf t^?g^ 4r»frj^ ^ DffQttip^ ntig, ffirftAS3.„Ma^al ,Dgfi^ fflgQ i^, 
Eraainoj. Sale t i n , and Allahalpad DQffi;ptefi|ta give as a fair 
idea about the extent of the area covered hy the grants, the 
nature and variety of the purposes of the donations and the 
local variations which was assigned as gift to poor and 
proportions of the quantum of the grants vie -a •'ffis the 
khalisa and the .laeir. The continuity or the chequered 
history of the ngidad*! ma*ash s;rants in the subah through 
the stresses and strains of pol i t ica l upheavals i s also 
gleaned from these diverse collections. Of special 
importance is the fact that the sadad*! ma*ash grants bear 
glaring testimony to the r i s e , f a l l , geneologles and pol i t ical 
social and cultural importance of the numerous families of 
note who rendered conspicious iiervices to the cause of edu-
cation, l i t e ra tu re , religious inst i tut ions and the promotion 
U Jtonsbi aopal Sal Surda^, Dffl'r-ul-ulum. Hot. 185, f. 48b. 
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of the interests of the Saplre. For instancei the Khalra-
bad doclments give a connected account of a notable family 
of madad^i ma* ash grantees under /kbar and hov the descend-
ants of that family claimed gamindari, right in the eighteenth 
1. 
e e n t u p y . ^ l e the Parangi Mahal document cited above narrates 
the significant ^isodes relating to the great scholar 
Hulla Qutbuddin Sihalvi and as to how he had been ki l led in 
a zaalndari feud at the hands of As ad, the notorious zemindar 
of pargana Pathehpur Devi and bow the sons and other relatives 
of the deceased were mal-treated and effUed from Sihali and 
were l a t e r rehabili tated at Paraogi Mahal» Lucknow with the 
madad-i ma* ash grant conferred on them by the Imperial 
£&maSi and implOTented through the agency of Khudabanda Khan 
the Khan-i Bsman with his seal, The document mentions that 
the san84 of the grant i s preserved -with ^-ilzarat Panah 
Shaikh Saadullah, Mulla l^laz and Mulla Raza, sons of the 
martyred Shaikh Qutbuddin who claimed the aforsald Hav^ll 
1 
and produced the ?anad as a proof before the diwan. 
Thft zamiodargi 
^he zmiadars in th§ safeaii of istaAh eoivatjsiet^d the 
main upper class of the agrarian society and played a very 
1. yaraPRiMfthiX Ppe^^^ai^ ^ No, s a 
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significant role not only in tbe development of rural 
eoonony but also In influencing s ta te policy and pol i tcal 
arrangements in the region during the period under reviev. 
This class was established on the basis of east^ and clans. 
Its existence vas so vi tal that i t s castes had been enumerat. 
1 
ed in the official records of 5cbar*s reign. According to 
Lal^ee "among the t o t a l population of Hindus, Rajputs were 
a majority and the gamindars and taalaqdars were mcstly 
from this caste. The Musiia zamindars and taaluodars were 
conparatively l ess numerous than those from the Rajput clans. 
Consequently most of the uprisings and rebellions vere 
fomented and preciPated by the Rajputs. The zanindarg from 
2 
elans other than the Rajputs coianted much less in mBabeff." •— 
The Bais Rajputs were heading a \)ide t r a c t of lancl in sarkar 
liUcknowy the Bachgotis were dcminant in saricar Avadh, tj^ e 
Bisens were very poi^erful in sa;pkar GoraJchpur, the RalkwaPS 
and Jsnwars ocet^ied vast land in sftricar Bahraich, various 
gfamindar castes existed in the laark^rs of Shairabad and 
Gorakhpur, 
The Bisens were quite influential in aaHtar Oorakhpur 
and had remained &surgent and unruly up to lJ580 and bad often 
<; 0 5 
' 0.. Lalj ie , Mir^t>ul Auzza^ MS. ALlgarh, Preserved in Maulana 
Azad Library, Allgarh, f. 72b. 
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1 
revolted against the Imperial authority, 
la the reign of 4cbar| consequent upon the fal l of 
Kalhalia role, the Bisens held control over the tran -
Ghara region; This clan was sett led in the eastern part of 
the region and scattered In minor <a.usters of smdLl 
nm^^dXl communities In laillflt Gorekhpur and aaiSifll Awadh 
and was bounded by the r iver Kauno foiming i t s northern and 
2 
the Ganga as the southern boundaries* GhUlaa Hazrat gives 
a description of the early settlement of the zanindars in 
sftrit^ Gor^pur maintaining that in former timesi the 
chieftainship of this region was in the hands of the Don 
t r ibe . Therefore, remains of these for t s , part icularly of 
1. H Crodkfi^writes, "They were the deseendantsof Mayura 
Bhutta, a descendant of Tgmadagni Rishi of the Race of 
Bhrigu, Some says he came from Hustinapur and was the 
son of one Asvathama, other say that he vas an emigrant 
trcm Maharashtra. By his wife Surajprabha, ill he had a 
son, Sisva or Bissu, Sen, \^o was the ancestor of the 
Bisen uept of Chhatr i s . Tribes and Cmsts of the Horthf 
Tfestern Provinces and ^adhy Vol. I I , pp. 116-117. 
In 1567 after the defeat of IQ,i Quli Khan,Iskandar 
Khan fled from Awadh towards Gorakhpur, He was assisted 
in his escape by Bodh MaL of Majhauli, Ifevill, District 
Gagefeteers of U.P. Agra and Oudh, Vol, XXXI, P. IID. 
In 1566 Bisen chief helped ALi Quli Khan to operate from 
the fort of Chllupara. i8^bar flkmay Vol. I If p. a96| 
Bayazid, TarJJtIM T^mnrm ^ A>tft p. 296t in 1590 the 
successors of Hardan or Madun Singh supported the 
Afghans rebellioni Hevill, BJ^gtrtg^ Gaggt;t?efirg Qt ?•?• i 
Agra And Oudhy Vol. XXXI, p. i n . 
2. % Crook^ Tpibfis and Castftg of the Horth ifestern Provinces 
of Agra and Oudh. Vol. I I , p. 117. 
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Batulgarb, Raagarth, Bahdiyagardh, Domangardh and tbe l ike 
may s t i l l be seen in the environs of the ci ty of Oorakhpup 
C and the adjoining countryside. The Taharhan t r i be s , which 
means a h i l ly t r ibe were inhabiting unti l recently in the 
foot-hi l ls . They brought products of mountains to Bazar 
v;?^ Batol. at Gbrakhpur for sale. These establishments were set 
op with the consolidation of the Muslim rUle in the region 
of Tuharwan but la ter ronoved to the h i l l region as noted 
above^noted Rajputs, paPticulaifiy one Sarnet from Srinagar 
had descended and come in^o conflict with the Dom tribe^ 
oveipowered i t and occupied th is region and his descendants 
are s t i l l known as Ra5a of Gorsilchpui? ,^ Seme of his sons held 
the zanindari of the pareanas s a b a t HavcO.! Qorakhpur with 
the authority of the said Raja of Oorakhpuri, Later on 
during ikbar 's reign the descendants of the taalugdar of 
Eachhort formerly residents of j^ acsaQft Bhanap^ah| supported 
by their kinsmen, attacked and overpowered the Raja of 
Ciopakl^ iur and destroyed the forUs, Their suceeding genera-
tions brought under their possejision the zamlndari of Haveli 
\ Gop^hpup and Silhat which his sons possessed un t i l the 
1 
authors time* 
i« Tftrfetyj^  Gir^tor, f. 7 a,b. I L ^ 
«^V^k • 
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Aeeordlng to Gbialfiia Haz3?at there existed three 
categories of Zf^aindsrs in thisi aarkar. In the f i r s t 
category are included those vhct irere the absolute prc^rl-
etors of land and no one coold intemeddle with their 
ejiclusive enjoyment of their gjininaari r ights . The second 
cateogory consisted of taaXaqadarSf l ike Ra^as and other 
proprietors when ngmes are mentioned in the register of 
ffliUsiZati and who generally enjoyed the ffaaJll^aarl rights 
in partnership with others in the seme village and were 
known as joint.partners* They ifere taking the sundry cesses 
1 " J ^ ^ 2 
l i k e bnrat from Jaliftajp and huckar and were paying the land 
tax in the form of qhukti. The third category comprised 
many sorts of gamindars./ One such sort V9»-9f the absentee 
zaiindars who were not present at the spot of revenue 
realization an4 operated through agentsy Tho^second sort 
was-ef who received their share from the peasants in a form 
of flhaki^^p and app3fq)riated i t for thei r own use^ ghe-fehited 
k i S ^ f^l of those who purchased ZLamindari sometimes along 
vith ta^uoadgr^ in joint ownership and sometimes were exempted 
1, Bir t , (maintenance, support, means of livelihood) grant 
or endowment to any person for his maintenance or for 
religious and charitable objects, >fllson»3 GLosgarVyp.SQ. 
S. The JallEEir and Bankari or products of the waters and woods. 
3. Saflkalp - a relgious grant to a Brahman, and held at f i r s t 
rent-freet but l a t t e r l y subject to a small pajment, 
«U,sgQ'g CtLoagaryq? p« 89 . 
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ttm. the payment of re venue./^oiirth^4s4=4s not bound down 
by any conditions in the deed of conferring their rights but 
were not distinguishable from the Tg3,u«a. ? ^ t f e ^ those who 
purchased zmindari on payment of money but their deed of 
2<«iidftri s t ipulated the realisation of revenue from the 
TslaQa..!Sixt^eAVf those whose zaaindarl righti/apeTcondltlonal 
on Perfbmance of specific services to the Jinplre, This 
kind of Zflffi^ flaal is skin to the ^Igglyiar^ ani incidental 
to serving the Empire for a certain specific purpose 
assigned thereby, 
la 3567 Gorakhpur was brought under the Mughal 
1 
control. But to the ncJrtb-east of the Raptl, this clan 7 
was s t i l l holding a wide t rac t of land. After the failure 
of the Afghan turmoil and aggression in 1S73 led by Yj^ usuf 
Muhammad I Haja Sansar Chand who fled to the north bai& of 
the Rapti where the l a t t e r was holding a wide t rac t of land 
around Qorskpur. In 1634, Babu Laksteian, gwniodar of 
Ratanpur i n gaifear Gor&hpur was in open rebellion. Abdullah 
Khan Bahadur Firoz Jung, subahdtar of Bihar, was deputed to 
suppress the rebeiliion. In an encounter many rebels were 
k i l led , scaae fled to the jungle and Babu Lskstsian implored 
1. MaJLlm&$ Vol, I I , p . 4af7. 
a Bayasid, Tarikh-i Humavun w»i ^ b a r . p. 136. 
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forgiveness through the mediation of AnaP Singh, zsmind^g 
of Bhandhwan. Through Abdullah Khan»s intercession Babu Lafeshnan 
sulnlt ted and attended the Imperial court and presented 
1 
t w lakhs of rupees and nine elephants as oeshkash. Through-
out the Mughal period, the z^indara of the region wre a 
source of grwit trouble to the Empire. Wfcen in the f i r s t 
half of the eighteenth century when Sa£«iat Khan was 
appointed governor of the Subah of Awadh, he was forced to 
launch a s ^ i e s of expeditions against the recalcitrant 
gaminiara of this region. 
^ tn aafltjal Avadh, Bachgoti, Ralkwar and (chaubana 
2 
were powerfta zmpidsr^, A striking featuref of this &a3^§L 
was that the Baehgotis had al\^7S been submissive and helped 
3 
in the establishment of Muslim rule in that region, v 
1. Mohd. Sal ah Kanbu, Vol. I I ,pp, 82, 83, 84, 96; 
Qazwlnl, Vol. I l l , pp. 648, 649, 6S0. 
2. i ^ i fe^afif Vol. I I , p. 1B5. 
3. E Crocfe«^vrites "After the defeat of Prl thlvi Raj 
by Shahabuddin Ghori some Chauhans, under Bar3rar Singh 
and Kans Rae descendant of Shakir Deo, brother of 
Prl thvi Baj, fled from Sambhalgarb, and wandering east-
ward, about 1248 A.D., Settled at Jamvavan, in Soitanpur 
Dis t r ic t ." 
?rl)?^s and Castea of trhe,^ 9rt?t^ *Wf?gtflfj:^  ?xpvV^p^9 sp^ 
oudt^., Vol. i | p. 9 a 
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f 
3h sarkag Bahraich, Raikwar too were In occupation 
1 
of considerable area* Harhar jLeo vas stimmoned to Delhi in 
1590 to pay a specific tax as he had not complied with the 
Mughal custom requiring the zamiidars to pay a certain cess 
to a royal scion passing through his estate and in th is case 
i t vas a Mughal princess who had not been paid th is cess. 
From Delhi he was sent to Kashmir to fight against the 
2 
rebellious governor. In this expedition! he played a v i t a l 
ro l e . He returned to his native land in 1590 and ntee parganas 
were assigned to him by Akbar. 
In 1627, Shahjahm issued a farmm to Maha Singh 
making similar cmfermaat with and perquisites thereof as 
i t Was given to Raikwar Harhar deo. %e grant related to 
•tii« p^ggnas o^ BahAch, Salonabad, Su^auli, Ra^bat, 
Sultanpur, Qila Hawagarh, Dangdot, Bahrah together with 
tappas of Bhiti in Kurasar and fappa Ramgarh Gauri, ( the 
9 1' old name of Balanpur). !Ehe rights In th is grant consisted 
of a fixed p ere en tag« of the income from the revenue-paying 
vi l lages , and four annas in the rupee in addition to five 
1. A sect of Rajputs who claim to be of Surajbmsi origin, 
fheir settlement in Bahraich date from about 1414 A.D. 
The two brothers Pratap Sah aid Dcndi aah migrated from 
Raika in Kaslmir and sett led at Basnagar* His sons over 
come the Bhar about 1450 A.D., and gained a largecstate. 
Settlement Report of Bahraich. p . 28; W. Crook^ Vol. IV, 
p . 203. 
2. Nevil l , DJ^ gt^ r^ o.t ,fi,ftSQl;1;eers of U.p. of ^ y a ai4 Oadh, 
Vol. XIiV, p . 127; Crookfc Tribes aid Castes of the Worths 
Western Provinces and Oudh. Vol. IV, p . 203. 
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seers in every maond of foodg:rains In the almmf cr revenue-
tree villages, besides one-fourth of al l r ights pertaining 
to water, gracing, t r ans i t dutes and the l i ke vere sdso 
grcnted to the above mentioned yaaindar. After the death 
Of Mska Singh, his heir-apparant, Man Singh received the 
sane previlages. During Sa'adat Khan's governorship, Man 
Singh's grandson, Shyan Singh, vas Rlsaldd? posted at 
Delhl« Sa'adat Khan sunmonGd him to his native region to 
1 
suppress the rebellion of the banjaras of Bahraich, 
V 
In saikay Khairabad, ve have interesting account 
of the rebellion of a zanindai> naned Ramar, YUsuf Khan, 
son of Husain Sah, was the ruler of Kashmir, when Kashmir 
was annexed to the Empire. 3U.suf Khan with Raisul Mulk 
set t led at Loma, a pareana in the Doab region in the lagir 
2 
of the Saiyljis of Ba?ha, 
^ I«t€iP on Sisuf Khan afld Raisul Mulk were transferred 
*o Pagg^a Baswah in SflEliaL Shalrabad* Due to the floods 
they had to experience great hardship to crossing over the 
^undated areas. ii?iy bow they succe«4ed in wading through 
the floods and reached Baswah after undergoing much trouble. 
1. Ifevlll, Plgtrlgt G^g^ttg^yg^f P,P,,j\gra gp4 9^^h 
Vol, XW, p . I S . 
2, Haidar Malik, Tarikh-i Kashmir^ 1622, f. 207. 
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there they found the zamindag'y Hsi&ar in open rebellion 
and laying waste the pareana. The Imperial officers were 
not In a positiwi to ob ta^ a decisive fliotory against 
1 
Ranar. The administration of the zsmlndar was slack and 
secreat reports Informed Mohfiimmad Yusuf that theft aJ^ 
pi l lage were dal ly occurrences in the gargana of Baswah, 
Haisul MUik and Yusuf Kban pOL&nned a night attack on the 
fort of the gamlndar. After having travelled 25 kos on 
foot, they attacked the fort on the morning, The fort v8» 
captured and the Raja was k i l led , Ralam Mulk was summoned 
to the Deccan and Baswah was given to the Raja Basu in 
2 
payment of his salary, 
y 3 
Ifl g«*fe^ Lucknov Bais clan was very powerful. The 
Bals and Chauhana always defied the Mughd. authority ar^ 
upset law and order^. Describing the strategic position 
of Balswara, InjJia-JLR&shan Ealam reveals that i t was 
bounded in the south-west by the Ganges and In the north-
«raat by the river Sal. During flood, which inundated the 
r ^ o n of Ranbarpur, the reculcitrant zamlndars who were 
notorious for their contuaadous power that the contingents 
1. Haider Malik, taj-UULMIsaJij f* 337. 
2. l^M*$ f. aos. ^^^ 
a The Bais assert themselves to J)ejdeseended from 
Sulivahana, the mythic soJi of a snake who conqurred the 
great Raja Vikramaditya of Ujjaln and fixed his own era 
in 1250 A.D, W, Crooke, S^^eg and Qmfi^^ pt t?>^^ Npyt|i-
.Vfegtern IVQvAnQfs and Ougii^ . Vol. I , p. 13S. 
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of foiaer fau.1dara of this aarkar vere no match to his 
1 
clan. These RaJPut chieftains and zamindara bad bui l t 
small forts for their defence. They refused to pay land-
revenue and fought in open rebellion against the imperial 
aimy. 
In 1622 Bahadur Khan va? deputed against the 
zamindars of Baiswara (Eastern Awadh) who had refused to 
pay land-revenue. Bahadur Khan led an expedition and 
successfully chsiLlenged the rebels, Sher Andaz Khan 
proceeded towards Baiswara with three thousand infantry 
to suppress the refractory zaaiindars. The karoria of 
mauga Kali in PargangBi.1naur> Uchhagaon and Dehi in 
fiSESaaa Zaidpur Infonned that the turbulent zanindayp of 
this region having plundered and devastated the Tb\iiis and 
villages, had then started harraasing the t r a v e l e r s . After 
an encounter they captured the forts and handed them over 
to the lifliftlia of that region. Jethi , gaP^4ar of 2aE&m& 
Harra had forcibly occupied the fort of Murtazanagar from 
the Saiyid of ttaan. He recaptured the fort and ranoved the 
son of tenacious zamindarg and also took 17 forts which 
he had handed over to the gumashta of the lagirdar in l i eu 
of arrears of revenue outstanding against them. Afterwards 
1. Bhupat, |nsha*j^ Rgal^ a^ KalMf f*^ ^ 
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he returned to BalsvaTa. I t Mas reported frtm Batlaman 
in Paygana lacknow and aauza Kan jurah In Pare ana Deori tha t 
the zanlndar had ruined the property of the inhabitants. 
Imperial order waa issued that Sher Andaz Khan should go 
and suppress the rebellion. Accordingly he proceeded vAth 
three thousand cavalry and t^o thousand infantry towards 
1 
BaiswaTa and restored peace «nd t ranqui l l i ty in that region. 
The nevs^catne from Ludcnow that Rathnand Singh the seditious 
zamindqr of BalswaPa seized the accumulated revenues by 
force and Rum Singh issued forth from his Sadoni fort and 
looted the amount of revenue. The fort of Sadoni was the 
residence of Fathnand Singh and Soiki Shahi Bais, who were 
in complicity with the other zaaindars of the place and 
they created disturbances in that region, Sher Andaz Khan 
who proceeded towards that region made lleraz Singh, the 
zsmindar of Parnldah a captive and brought the lat ter* s 
2 
fort under his own control. >^ 
In this region the Efforts of the Mugh^ Bmparar 
Etaperor were directed towards limiting t^ smashing the power 
of contumacious zamindayg of Baiswara tthwrnffh creating new 
zamindars as a counter-poise. Accordingly local Muslims 
1. Ipgh^ i ppphan KQJ^^ f. lOa. 
2* Ibid, f f. Sto. 
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were granted zemiadari rights in the heart of the 
territca-ies of the Bais Rajputs« In mauga Kan.1urah in 
pargaiaa Shahpur, SaiyM MuzaiTar son of Anwar Mohani 
vas given aanlndari rights/replacing the unruly Chauhans. 
IJQ ffl^uz^ TathaTi Pare ana Hadha» Saiyid Ghulam Mohiuddin 
was granted Zflnlndari r ight in place of Jahani and A^sahi 
2 
gamindarg. But the Mughal emperor failed to subdue the 
Bais zamindars and throughout the Mughal period theyvwe*e 
a great source of trouble in that region. '^  
2attiQ4ay4RlRM;8» ^^ 
y 
The zamindars were essential ly the co-shares and 
partners of the government in the revenue/ of the land and 
sundry cesses. These aaals^i^a ver© mostly resident in 
rural aSreas. They WM» helpifeo^ the government in the 
realisation of revenue and maintenance of l av and order. 
They were enti t led to take fixed amount of revenue from 
the produce. These rights and perquisit ies were known as 
SaaLt ££:g£Sl2lf ISULBOSy QaQlsa'L etc. Oenerallyi the zamindari 
rights were hereditary. But the heridltary rights were 
alienable and subject to siile aflfl purchasej In 1586, Mian 
Amnan, son of Mhan, had purchased aatrah^ r ights froo 
2. IMdl. I f • 
21i 
1 
Naraln, Asa, Nakha, Bh^kan i*ho -were the Brahmins in 
village Jaha, pargana SjpdJtla for Rs, 1,568/-, ABotbeP 
evidence of the sale of the r.^indairi rights/4f 17th 
A. 
Shabafl 1141 faSli corresponding to 1734 A»B», Ti?hen the 
y.amlndays of maJ^ Sa BaqaT Nagar, fal^a Haitfisipur, SLa££^ l& 
awl sftilcar Khairabad, vfto i«ere Rajputs naaed Santsikha, 
father of Par tab, son of Har Singh, and Maha Singh, Anop 
Sahi, Babu Sahi, sons of Baniilt Sahi, son of Asir Das 
had sold 5 bisvab and ten bisivansi for tvo hundred seventy 
one rupees and four annas to Rai Sarondas, father of ALaa 
Chand, son of Babu Chand, resident of Sandi in aaifeag 
2 
Khairabad. On s i Shaban 1141 {1734 A.D,) the zamindars 
of MiiSa S&andarpur in p^eanah Sarah, saitear Khairabad, 
namsly Natjl and Makki, l^kha father of N6va.at ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 
and Haflsa, father of Htsajar, son of Sahai Nandan father of 
Mohan . . . . Kasi son of Asir father of Hahta, son of Asir, 
of the Rajput clan had sold their zaaind^i r ights of 16 
bi8%rah for Rs. 560 to Mohd. Sadar K:han, father of Eamal-
3 
uddin Khan, father of D^ai r Khan, ^ 
1. jgiahabad Doeuaents^ »b, 219, 284, 3f?0, 376, 428,435, 
2. Ibid, f Ifo, 294. 
3. Ibid. T No, 229. 
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X 
The managers of mauz^ Korna Cbowra Infonnea that 
y 
since 1164, the zaaindarl rights fijBed from the very 
beginning vere of the order of ten seers of grain per 
1 
MsM as satfrat^ ,^  and one fulus per Mgha a» 4aai. Accord-
ingly seven rupees in cash and 60 maPds of grains includ-
ing sugar and raw cotton vere presented to Mi^Mohd.^ «^ 
KazJjQ Chaudhri and that vras accepted him afid i t was 
agreed that these ar t ic les should be presented i n every 
2 
harvest and every year. The teim mallkana was also used 
3 
for zamlndari r ights . In a document Shah Mohd. Scbar, a 
trader from SandUa sold out his right of tdswa or satarhi 
in respect of t«o and a half big has of land In his zamin* 
dar i to one Shaikh Rafiul Auin Ghaudhari for Rs. 2A 
only which shows that even usufructuary r ights pertaining 
4 u^_ 
to a zamindari land might be disposed of. .M naifear right 
6 
was granted to Saiyid S^ar Chaudhri in pargana K.lgram 
and in 1679, a sum of Rs.75/- was granted to Saiyid Mohd. 
5 
Falz in the sane pargana as nartcar. In 1694 thir ty-eight 
1, Small ctdns of uncertain value, Steingass, p.938. 
a. l U a ^ a M ,P ;^>gtta?titt<;. No. 899. 
a The gtfftindar received something for his r ights of propety 
In land when i t was brought under cult ivation. He was 
enti t led to the mallkana dues even if he did not engage 
for collection and papient of land-revenue, Daaturum-
Aafl^lt WflMl aiKhaQt cited by fi.A. Siddiqi, p. 31. 
4, iillahabad Documents. No. 3)4. 
6. Bilgram Doeumentiy No. 49. Hankar elsewhere has been 
defined as a grant of two bi^wa^ in a bigh^ for services 
rendered in connection with the cultivation of la r^ and 
(Continued da next page . . . . . 
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rapeea VBTB granted as naflkajr to Salyld Jashan i a i In 
1 
pare ana Bllgram, sarkar Lucknow. In 1669 narfoar r ights 
were granted to Partabaal, Qanungo of oargana SandUa in 
Iftuaa Dal air Nagar m^nmvd Kondaiai. 
V 
An interesting evMencte $^ om the Allahabad Documents 
refers to a so l i ta ry case of l i a radar i in Awadh. In 1675-76 
one CkJktOL Das, ^gpmasbta of Sadlk Mohammal informed that 
the zrtnlndari of Mohd. Sharif Chaudhari of village Aida 
3 
Hau in paytana SaQdila vas ftimed out as UsSA* v 
The above description of the zaaindarg and their 
caste c£3Biponents shows that th© ganlndar class in the 
subfih of Avadh was mostly composed of the Rajputs* Their 
tine-honoured privileges and position was tolerated and 
maintained by the Mughals on the principle of exigency 
in certain provinces i t consisted of a commission of 5% 
on the collection. ^.A. Siddlqul, p, 3a 
6, m sraa PPOOlSgnfcft No. 35. 
1. Ib|4»f ^0. 16, 
2* Dr«8lfl*3,. galatj^n, p« 62. 
3. Allahabad Doeiittent^. Nb. 323, I t appe^s that ^.iara 
constituted a sort of contract and implied the fanning 
out of the revenue of a mahal or more than one mahal,. 
The i-lai^ar was required to pay the fixed amount as 
stipulated in the agreement without any reference to 
increase or decrease in the collections, '^e remitted the 
stipulated mount in instalments as agreed between the 
par t ies jand was not entit led 1» msike any representation 
for reduction in the anount to be paid. However, i f 
certain conditions were stipulated in the agreement he 
was enti t led to make a representation. N.A. Siddiql 'S | 
p . 92. 
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as they vooid be of h^p to the authorities of the Bnpire 
in maintaining peace anS ordc*, in combating the forces 
of rebellion and chao^s and in striking a balance anong 
the hostile elenents by playjiig one against another, >• 
The gamindara of the southern part of the suba^ h 
vere more turbulent, unruly eind self-assert ive than those 
of the northern part as i s resvealed by the contemporary 
and the l a t e r sources. According to Mirat»m Auzsy an 
eighteenth century source "the inhabitants of the eastern 
d i s t r i c t s of Sultanpuri Bais\(ara and Salon which l ay in 
the southern part were so brave that i ^ ^ even an ordinary 
individual of t h i s region ISce aP analguzef tr zanindar 
could refuse to pay ten to an . a l l or talugdar^ and the 
1 
l a t t e r could not dare res is t him." Many feuds between the 
government officials and t^ugdars are on record e.g. the 
resistance offered by Mohan Singh, the taluodar of Talwi 
to Saadat Khan Burhanral Mu3k, the Snbahdar is an instance 
in point, ^ 
y . f ^  t^  n-' 
2ta the northern/Sub^ft as well, the zamindgrs of the 
north-east ware more^jbellifiiis* In nature and often revolted 
and could be brought to submission oJ an imperial action 
? (!) 
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only. But the/ a or t fa* Tje ateWs; amlnd ars)/ln the aabafa were 
loyal , submissive and peace-loving. 
^ In the end I t may pointed out that among the 
categories of the Zflmlndarg^ the Chieftains vere non-
existent In Awadh. But the pjflmary gmlii^fiyg who were 
more numerous In Avadh, mostly belonged to the various 
gamlndar castes and were brave | proud, bellleose and 
self-assert ive. They were held In subjection by the 
stratagem and the strong will of the snbafadar concerned. 
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B^ov in thd List of the ZtmliAasta as given in 
^be iXM. of the Subah of Ava^h. 
gaasflP gf AVfiiail 
Pargaoas I 
JL 
Zamlndars 
1, Awa^ h. with 
suburban distv 
r io t I 2 mahsOLs* 
5. Ambodha 
3. Ibrahlmabaid 
4 . Anfaonah 
6. Panchararath 
6, Bilehri 
7. Basodhi 
8, Thanah Bhadaon 
9. Balrtha 
3D, Daryabad 
11. Budaiai 
12. Silak 
l a Smtai^ur 
lA, Satanpur 
16. Subeba 
10, Sarvapali 
17. Satrikah 
BrahmaiJt, Kumbi. 
Bais 
Ansari 
Chauhan, ne\d7 converted to Islam. 
Bajput) Baohhalf Ohelot. 
Bachgoti. 
« 
n 
n 
Rajput|Chauhan| Baikvar. 
Bajpat, Ohauhani Bals, 
Bajput, Balk war. 
Baehgoti, 
BaiS| neidy converted to Islam, 
Baehgotif . 
Ba^put. 
Baehgoti. 
Absari 
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. , Parg,aRi,al ,„„. 
I S . Oawarchak 
19. Klshnl 
ao, Maflgabl 
21. Nalpup 
I f^inSLsra 
HaJkvas' 
Ra^Pttt 
Soabanfti 
Varloasi. 
Sarkar Lade now 
1. iliiet h i 
S, Vnsm 
.3. I s a u l i 
4 , Aaiyun 
5. Asoha 
.6. Uncbahgaoa 
7 . BUgraoQ 
B. Bangamaa 
.9» Bljlaor 
10. Bafii 
11, BhaiTlmau 
12, PangwaU 
l a Betholi 
1 4 . PatkhaR 
15, ParsaRdan 
16, Patafl 
17, BaTaahakor 
AnsaTl 
Saijrld 
Ba^put,,. Baehgoti 
Bai^i Chaniel 
Smin 
Bale 
SaiyM], Bais 
Rajput 1, Qhelot, 
Cteiuhact 
Bais 
Bais 
Biifl 
Rajput, J a t , 
Badls 
Rajput, K«sbhi 
Braimafli K^ab i 
Bfahoian 
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llflTBafiM, i , 2wy^4aP? 
%B, Jahalotar 
19, Devi 
ao. Deor«ikh 
21. Dadrah 
22. Ra»barpttr 
23. Reeikot 
24. Sandlla)) 
25; Salpur 
26; Sarosl 
27; Satanpor 
SB. Sahsdi 
29. SldhOJT 
3). SMhpuif 
3U SaDdl 
32. Saron 
33. Fatehpur 
^ . Fatehpur Chaorasl 
35. Garh iUibhatti 
36. Kiirai 
37. Kalaori 
SB. Khan j^fah 
39. Qhatanpur 
40. Kaohhandan 
41. Ooranda 
Chaiiflei 
Hajput 
Bal« 
Rajput 
Bai»| Bratmafi 
Rajput 
OhelLoty BachbaX 
Rajput, ChaMal 
ChaJ3del, Rajput 
Bain, BratB&an 
Rajput 
ifghan, Rajput 
Baisi 
Rajput 
Rajput I Eicmbi 
Shaikbzai^ah, Rajput. 
Bajput, Chandel. 
Rajput, Bahaan, Qotl. 
Rajput. 
BaJPttt, Biaen 
iilir. 
BralmaQ. 
Charidfld 
Be&tman 
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Pargflna^, gffPJLodara 
42. Koubhi 
43, Lucknow 
44« I^ahkar 
4S« Haliababad 
46. Maiwah 
47. Mobau 
48. Moraon 
49. Madiaon 
60. Mahnah 
53^ Kanavt 
5S, Makraed 
53. Harha 
64. Hardol 
68. Hanhap 
Rajpat. 
Shalktusadah| Brahman, Kayatb. 
Bala. 
Bals. 
Baia. 
Rajpat,, Baia. 
Rajput.I Baia. 
Bai)cfaa3.a. 
Rajput. 
l&iaaalmaQt Rajput. 
Rajputj, Bala. 
Bais. 
Brahnaii 
Baia. 
1. Bahraicb 
8. Bahrab 
3, Hiisazr^ur 
4 . Daiigduffl 
6, Rajbat 
6. Sujhatdi 
7. Sultanpur 
8. Ffikhppur 
9. Pitt)«abi4 
Rajput. 
Eahnab. 
RaikvaX'i Biaefi. 
JattwaP 
n 
Rajput, JaQwar. 
Janwar* 
Ra&var 
Rajput, Tan war. 
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Pareanaa 1 
00. Port of Nawa-
garb 
n . Kharonsa 
i?ARW 
1. Baror Jn^uah 
S. Basvah 
3. Pali 
4, BavaD 
S« Basrah 
6. BburwaPah 
7. Baaara 
8, PUa 
9. ChhatyapoP 
30. Khairabad 
11, Sandl 
12, Sarah 
13. Sadrpur 
14, Qopanaa 
15, Kherl 
16, Khalrigarh 
17, Kharkhela 
B , Kfaaifehat Mau 
39. I^harpur 
20. Kaohbarbatta 
2amlna,arf 
Variouii. 
Bats, 
mmi^m 
Hajpat, Brabmans. 
Rajput, Bacbhal. 
AsnlQ. 
1* 
Various. 
Ahtiin, 
Bachba:L. 
Ahnln. 
Bajput Oaur , 
Brahmaii. 
Soiaban»l« 
Chauhai) 
Janvafj, Bachhal. 
Bajput Kuar. 
Bisen, Bajput, ^anvar. 
Basis 1 Bisen, Baebhal, Eabnah, 
As in. 
Various, 
Brabmaxi, 
Raiputi Baohbal. 
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Pareanas. 9 
81. Niiiikhar 
22. Hargaraon 
^ f i ] ^ ^ 
1. Utraula 
S, tJnhattla 
a Blnaikpur 
4* Banbha^arah 
6. Bhavaparah 
6, Telpur 
7, ChlH:qparah 
8 . Daryapurah 
9. Devaparab 
2D. Rirai(Rudaiai) 
11. Hasulpur & Qhosi 
12. Ramgarh & Gauifl 
13. Qorairhpur 
14. Katitaa 
16, RaKlaparb(RlKLa) 
16. HahatCLi 
17, MaMwah 
18, Maghar and 
Ratanpup 
ffj^ tfifmiAra 
Ah I T , 
« H 
Oorskteuft, 
Afgharwi Mlyanah. 
Bisen. 
Rajput t Surajbanl, 
Rajpttti. 
Bisen. 
Ra5PUt Sopajbanal, 
Rajput, 
Bis en. 
Bisen. 
Rajput Bisen. 
Sombansi, 
tt 
Surajbansi, 
B ^ s i .. 
Bllen, 
It 
Sa&banisi 
Bisen 1 Bais, 
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ISSPSTBI". TtUItB MR COMMERCE 
^he sub ah of Awadh had earaed considerable pepatatton 
as an important regioi of the Empire throbbing with industrial 
and ccmmercial activity. I t s fer t i le land mass, iwll-watered 
plains, agricultural heartSLtficl, i t s long-standtog tradition 
of exquisite workmanship for fine fabrics, bandi^afts,glazed 
pottery and indigo production attracted European Factors to 
set up their caamercial establishments in the asfejatli &'i>ort 
the products of Awadh to overseas countries. This accounts 
for the European Factories studding the length and breadth 
of Awadh and carrying on b r i ^ foreign trade, The eoj^ ious 
Factory Records throw abundant light on the nature, extent 
and volume of trade of the sub ah idth other regions of the 
Empire as well as with foreign countries. During the 17th 
century, the region enjoyed peace and tranquility under the 
Mughal adninistration which gave a great f i l l ip to the growth 
of agriculture, industry ^ d tradei leading to further drives 
both In interasa. and external trsde* 
Curiously enough, the cionteaiporary chroniclers and 
foreign travellers failed to give adequate attention and record 
in their accounts the phenomenal growth of trade and oomm f^ee 
taking place In the region in the period under review,probably 
22 
b«eau8« this region lajr out side tht iasstdiato periphery of 
their observations and aight have been out of the vay of the 
main strategic and freijuented highways of the empire* It 
aeoomta for ^ e ^ck of interest aiKxig the siodem scholars 
to laake a through and comprehensive history- of the various 
aspects of trade and ccmsierce of the subghi hence a study of 
the nature and extent of production md organisation of the 
Industry «id trade la Avadh is imperative* The raaia source 
of the study i s based on Factory Becords «id the information 
collected from chroniclers end the isiscellmeous source 
material for the Mughal period. The Informaticn pertains to 
the persistent attempts of the East India Coj^ any to acquire 
monopoly of tred« in Idle products of the province md the 
ooi^etative spirit in which they attempted to exclude and 
oust other Suropean Coz^anies from the b«iefits of the trade 
in Avadh. This conflict of interest persisted during 17th end 
IBth centuries and i t was only in the 18th century that the 
British monopoly Interests succeeded in achieving their object 
in Awadh* 
!• A modem work 'The Commercial Policy of the Mughals* 
0«D» Pmt omits to highlight the iiq>ortane« of the 
subah of Awadh in the commercial history of Mughal 
:&idi«« He. howeverf observes the u^bah of Avadh was 
not at all is^ortant* There wais a village Doken nesr 
Bahraueh which was an important copper producing 
centre* la Ajodhya* gold was obtained \ff shifting 
dust»<* Bombay I 1930, p* 91. 
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I t v i l l b© apt to studisr the varioas important c d t r e s 
of the sabah as separate tanltji of the trading act ivi ty of the 
British 'fecadera and the indigenous mercantile concerns. 
IiUcknow vas the faaous trading centre deiiLlng 
« i p e c ^ y in cotton fabrics. WUliaa Finch t e s t i f i e s to the 
great movement of goods including l inen and other merchandise 
2 
in the region. The aiglish factors vere keenly interested In 
3 
i t s mercooas and according to Bamell the price of Wawagaon 
mercools rose to SB rupees per corge (8 rupees higher than 
that of the previous i^sir), occasioned by the deamess of 
4 
the corn and cotton and soarclts of piece. Some of the 
De La | t , The Itaplre of the Gre^ i^  Moeol. Tr. by Hoyland, 
S,S. BoQibayi 39Sf p. 641 Abdul Hallm Sharer says that 
"during Akbar's reign lucknow had beeraae a great centre 
of commerce. I t was so prosperous that a French merchant, 
vbo__fcn hnrsft trading settled there in the hope of earning 
a fortune,*' He further writes that «ln 1631 at the ccoimen-
cement of the lelgn of Emperor Shahjahan a European 
Traveller Lockett, underrjods a Journey to India. He wrote 
"Lucknow »as a great centre of frade." ftscXllPV* ^ lf^9 fcaat? 
Phg^ ae of an Cfriental GUltUfef London, 3974, pp. 3 , 39. 
2. % Foster, Early Travels in Igdla^ Delhi, 19SB, p . 176. 
Morelafld writes, "when Gujarat productive resources were 
temporarily destroyed by the fanine of 1630, extensions 
northward became necessary, jind large purchases of cioth 
wespe made In the neighbourhood of Agra, while sfi English 
Factory was established at Lucknow as a collecting dept 
for the products of Oudb,« £|'gqi /febtf tg /\ffraRRgftK Delhi 
3972, p. 41. 
3. The EneU?h Faetorlea In Indiajf l6?f7«1641^ Oxford, 3906, 
p . 278. 
4. Factoriesy (16S0-1664). p.9. 
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1 
aped a i l t ies found in Lucfenow were ifebaPl do th , printed 
do th and Dasryabadl fabrics. Tlie Ihgllsh Company used to 
buy bro\^ do th in Lucfenow aPd tske i t to Broach for bleach-
ing and there by earafcy considerable profits on the finished 
products, f he calico cloth which the Coeipany purchased from 
3 
Ittcknow was exported to Goabroon and England, According to 
Bemier the Dutch d s o o%qed a mansion at lucknov sM sent 
the i r agent to buy Lucknow text i les evervseason. 
The Englisyi flactory at Lucknov underuent a temporary 
eclipse as i t was wound up in 1663 but trading act ivi ty 
continued through agents to buy varieties of cloth from 
Daryabad, Khairabad, Lucknowf &barpur and Naygome and 
consigned via Agra to Baroda, Ahmadabad, Broach and Surat 
for export to Bant«B| Meceai Basra and various Parts in 
Europe. In 1660 the English Faecfcory again set up at Ia<aEnow 
/ 6 
with a fresh resolve to cawy on the trade in full dimensions 
1. Thg m^XU^ Fftct?orifla in I^Ua (1642-45), p.aoi. 
2. I^filailsai (1646-1650), p. 376. 
3. fafilfftrlggf (1661-1654), p. .56, 
4 . Bemier, TyaY l^S 1^ ^ t^ hg mPi^al fiBPirgt Delhi,l97g, p. 29a 
5. gstfitl?r4fig (164&»47), pp, 6, 137, 334. 
6. faotgyl^ay (leSS-eo), p. 303| (1666-67) #p, 5t MUkher^i 
writes "lAicknow was also a great trading centre in North 
India in the Mughal Times, the emporiun of the variegated 
dcfch goods uncoloured to Agra md Ahmadabad and dyed there 
to be taken to Gujarat ^prorts for export to foreign market", 
The Economic History of l^ t^ dlfl, Allahabad, 3967, p . 98, 
Naqvl writes "I«icknow was the centre of printed do th such 
as £a2al and I M M . * " trypan gentiy^s aP4 In^ugtir^^a in ^ per 
IMia , 1656-1803, Bombay, 11)68, p. 140. 
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and so i t indulged in procursB<ait and conginment of fine 
1 2 3 - 4 
cloth, si lk, various etdntzes and rav amberties. 
Ittcfcnov was also veil known for i t s indigo production 
viiicb was in high demand b^ tho English Factors, the magni-
tude of the English transcectiians may be estimated from the 
fact that in 1646 the Company had invested 80,000 rupees in 
5 
transaction to procure Lucfcnow indigo. The goods so procured 
consisted of ISO bales of Indigo carried on 900 camels bag/^s ,C 
Afcmadabad at fright ra te of 15 1/lD rupees per camel*s 
, loading. In 1651 Indigo pi ant at ion at Biana suffered due 
to natural calamities and so there was r i se in the danaM of 
Lucfenow Indigo which rose to 169 bales which were exported to 
Basra. 
Sugar was another item i^hich was procured fSPom 
Ittcknow and Plhani and sent ab;poad. These two regions were 
famous centres of sugar production, part icularly the Pihanl 
8 
variety was of superior quality. Sugar was also prepared at 
1. Factogjlest (16B-21), p. iB?. 
2. gftgtiffgjitfsy^. aoo. 
3. Gadsil, D.R«,?.t^ e |PflUStfr:ld. ^yplUtlpn 9^ iPdia.lAl^OWli 
tiffl£fl.»MM., 1974, p. 3S, 
4. lafiiarlaa» (iSB-si),?. 332, 
5. lasSSJlaa* (1642-45), p. 304. 
«. yagtfffrjlfig, (1651-64), p. 62. 
7» Fagtpr^^g, (1651-64), p. 66. 
K. Factories* (I65l»64),p. 128,, Pihani a Town in the Sbahabad 
Tahsa of Hardoi Distr ic t , situated in 27037» N.and 80 1216 
miles north of Hardoi town, ^moer^al Gazt. Vol.XX,p.l36. 
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1 
Darys^ar in oareana Maaavat sarkar lucknov. The sugar from 
Ittckflow vas preferred by the Einglish ^ a ^ t r s as i t s t>ariety 
from the Deocan Kms eoarse and the sugar production in Malabar 
was iQsufflclefit to cope «ith the requirement of the English 
2 
Company. Saltpetre too was also exported to England from 
3 
this place. 
During the reign of Shahjahan the English entreated 
for concessions of rahdari (Road %11)| and the local fauJdar 
of Lueknow, Haqiqat Khan, Pleaded on their behalf with the 
result that in 16S0 the Englisto Company was exempted from i t s 
pajBoent. The Ctsmapny* s affairs found an encouraging Impetus 
because of the help rendered by the new fauJd^ at Iiucknom 
On his accession, Aurangzeb too, continued to extend these 
ir 
trade privileges to the English. Ye/the EngLisb merchantSof 
I II i imi i umii i i i i i i l i i i i i i i i i - i i i i i •m i l l . i i i i i i i n i i j i III I I I I . I I . . I I HI I I I I • irnii i i i i i m„ 
1. Munshi Oopal Rai Surda^t Dai?r al»ULm}i (Bodlian l ibrary 
Oxford, MS. Maker, 104), Department of ffistory, A.M,U., 
ALigarh, Rot, 185, p . 616, y 
If 
a Saaifiiisit (I66I-54), p. as. 
3. FaetQyies, (1651*54), p, 56, 
4. Factories. (1646-50), p. 140| (1651-54),p. llj (1655-60), 
p. 3oa 
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Lucknow had to face ccanpetitlai vlth jtaerican merchants* The 
road frcHD Lacknow via Agra to Surat'waa not safe because of 
the pillage md plunder at the hands of the robbers on the 
highway which compelled the Ihglish to often abandon the 
highway from lucknow to Surat and re-route their consignments 
from lucknow to Surat via Afamaiabad, 
2 
I t was the main cen^ &re of cotton t ex t i l e industries* 
The clotji produced here was considered to be of the best 
quality especially i t s mercoolis which wre purchased In 
1641 in large quali t ies in preference to the broad ^ftt^M ^^ 
3 
Broach. In 1644 English merchants bought nearly 30,000 pieces 
tfid sent home nearly hsdlf, T r^hlle the ronalnder were set apart 
for shipment to Mecca arid Basra* This variety of cloth was 
blocked at Lucknowt the place of their manufacture In terms 
of the company's policy. The English merchants preferred 
Baryabadl do t h to that made in Khalrabad because Daryabadl 
6 
d o t h was rather too broad. In 163 the Comapny had bought 
— — — M — W — • » » — . — — » — — . — . • I mil in II I M m i l l — < — 1 » — 1 » « I I I I ! I I I I II I I p « I I m i l " i ! 
1. Bemler, p. S92» 
2. U y ^ p . S9a 
3. Hjaqvl, J2E*ilii*fP* 136. Mordl-and writes "In the year 1640 a 
factory was opened in IiUt&now primarily for the supply of 
Daryabad goods. (Fgpm Abar to Aurqqgrobfpp. 127.S. 
^» Faetorlft9| (1642-45),p. SDa Cotton printing, however, s t i l l 
continues to be a suecessfEQ. callin in the ci ty of Lucknow, 
although Manchester chintzes sel l for a shil l ing per yard, 
while those printed on the Hpot cost twenty pence per yard. 
But the Lucknow chintzes are» far superior in colour, the 
KUkrall and Bait a r ivers beting famous for the purity of the 
t in t s the i r water give to the deePi-tmed dyes of India, 
5. Fag^prjgst ( i 6 g 7 ^ D t p* 57. 
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1 
20,0CX> pieces of DaPyalJadl iSLoth. Darj^badl cloth was not 
only exported frew'Agra bat was also exported ftom other 
trade centres l i ke ^atna, I.ahore e tc . In I6i8, the East India 
Cmpmy entered into a contract with Plru saddaep*rang of the 
Jhan^ar caste to provide 30,000 pieces of Daryabadi <a.oth 
mfi 10,000 (bd.es) of mercools at Surat. They paid an advance 
of Hs. 10,000 md promised to give Rs. 1S,000 on the consign-
ment of the goods. His conunission was flri'ed at Wii^ per cent 
^ 3 
and he was to be reiaborsed all transport charges, Daryabadi 
9 4 
cloth was papal ar ifi European oountries* and was exported to 
6 / 6 7 8 
England, Guinea, Owabroon, Holland, and Basra. 
!• Factories^ p . 392, 
2. Peter Mundy mentions that Daryabadi and Khalrabadi (Sloth 
^ r e known aa Patna cloth s^ l: Snrat. jTx^ns^, of f^t^gr 
Mondy in Earooe and Asia. Hiakluyt Society, Vol, H I , 
p* 166). 
3. ImMllait (1661-64), pp. m>B9, 
4. FaetQgiefly (1646-61), p . g9£U 
6, Paetoriesf (I6af7-4l), p . 2SP4 Peter Mandy, Vol, I I , p . 156, 
6. Eafilfiiiaa> (i6^-36), p. 67, 
7, lislisilfia, (1646-60), p . 296. 
8, IfflSiCltsa, (1651-54), p . 17?', 
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1 
I t \m.& the centre of fine vhlte cotton cloth. In 
1645, Company bought cloth of superior quality knoirfi as 
ggggea or baftas which vas made at Khairabad, Dutch merchants 
ha4 sett led there for the purchase of Khairabadi d o t h . "The 
pripce of this d o t h was 25 rupees per cargo (or score) being 
2D pieces. Their dimensions were B aPd 18| Agra covetts 
long and f u l l f broad, which \i l l l stand in net under SO rupees 
per cargo". Khairabadi ^alSaa and cloth afailatae at Agra 
2 
w^e bought for export to England* Cotton goods from 
Khairabad and indigo were sent to Agra for shipment to other 
3 
countries. 
I t was the chief tfentre of cotton t e x t i l e industry. 
According to Pelsaert "Oudh fusnishes rather coarse d o t h 
4 
in pieces of 16 £as (^ards of about 32 inches). Textile 
l ; Peter Mundy, ?ol . I I ,p . l40j iSsJfefilJMC 1634-36) ,p* MS. 
«. r^g^or^gg (1642-46), pp. 8&i, 3D0. 
' Transactions in the piece goods trade were not, as a rule, 
carried out in terns of yards, or covads* or hastas, but 
by the corge or by the piece, a corge being 9D pieces* and 
yiahi, e^ az (or covs^), about 40 inches. Moreland, fropi ^|)ar, 
a Peter Mundy, Vol. I I , p . 156. 
4. Nacf^i, fiE.fiii.» P«53. MorelaM writes that "Daryabad and 
Khairabad quickly came iiSto prominence, along with a cloth 
known as mercooli, which van manufactured largely in 
western Oudh". Fypffl ife1?ar k AftraRR2ft^ » PP. 127-2B. 
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trading act ivi t ies in Awadh md outside show that Awaflh cotton 
manufacturing was on an extensive aoale. The MagcisCaerchants 
fron upper India) and Ppaychaes (estwards i . e . probaiayi the 
inhabitants of Oudh and Bihar) swam here (in Patna) l & e 
bees, whose chief provisions ape mandyles, girdlesylayches 
end dottpjtthaa. These are bought fbr transport to lahore on 
1 
their wajr to Persia, There is ample evidence to suggest that 
the traders of Subah of Awadh were actively participating in 
the markets of India besides those of their own subah. In 
1670 jewellers of Ajudhya purchased the jewelleries of Shah 
2 
Shujah in the market of Morung,, As regards woollen goods, 
V 
Abol Fasa includes woo^ ' in the l i s t of Imports to Awadh and 
3 
Ktomayun wide his account of 12 subahs. 
William Finch describes the trade act iv i t ies at Awadh, 
*'here i s a great trade, and much abundance of Indian asse-
horne <Khinocero8 horn) that tbey make here of bucklers sod 
1. Factoriesy (161B-21)* p. 193, Mandll, a turban cloth toven 
with silk and gold thread; Factorleaf (1618-23.), p. 73 , 
under alaehes (cited in Fact or lea Mr, CroOk quates H a t t s 
Bind! Pjct . l as defining l laeha as a kind of d o t h woven 
of (Uachl ) . but thinks that i t I s real ly Indentical with 
alleya. ISskiXls&i (16]S*21), p. I97n, ffind iaaaallUlf two 
breadthst a kind of narrow calico much used for gazments* 
tTffiet, however speaks (ci ted In Factories) of depothas, 
a kind of d o t he of gold of 20 rupees per peace, made at 
Statanpur. Faetorlps (1618-131), p. 195n. 
a AJiyJr ife?)ar^ > voi. H , p. B 3 , ass. 
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diverse aorta of drinking cupa. There are of these homeSf 
a l l the Indian affinat some rare of great pr ice , no jewel 
1 
compaflralae, some eate^iing them the i^ght unicornea hosne. 
Khulaaat also mentions the existence of Saltmines at CHadh 
and manufacture of paper in the reign of Aurangzeb, Pargana 
Biswa vas produced a vsflfiety of cotton called sullian for 
3 
export to Europe". 
Bharaiofai 
I t was also a trading eontre where merchants from 
northern mountains csme and exchanged their goods. The 
4 
ar t ic les of trede ^ r e gold, cii^per, lead etc. 
Other places which were known for the sizatiLe produc-
tion Included Jalalpur which was famous for i t s d o t h ^133_ 
the Dutch merchants were making extensive purchases. East 
1. Cf. A»in i flrbari. Lucknow, 2B69, Vol. H, pp. 145-46| 
2. KhulaaatT Per. MSS,p, 26, cited EtO^shrlsjjtlm-p7 121,110. 
Khmagat*at Tftvarlk^^^ p.43$ Khulflsatyur StlldyP. 49. 
a Sleeman in Oudh, Cambridge University Press, 1S71, p. 270, (Blswan was celebrated fonnerly for cotton prlnts,p,270n. 
a swan in Sitapur District laying between 27 22* and 27 44» 
N. and 80 60» E. The town In said t o have been founded 
about 1350 by a fakir named Biswa Hath. Imperial OazettPjer 
of Indi^y Delhi, Vca. VHI, p. 260. 
4, 5br detail see, A!,ln-i jlrl?tfl., Vol. H.p. 346, t r . Ja r re t t , 
P» 383, K^^IflaaV^t TflynrAlfllf P . 43? Kfaul«flflt,m mnd^p. 49. 
6, Bemier, p. 292. 
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I M i a Cranpany also estal3illabed a factory at Jalalpar for the 
1 2 
pttrchas© of piece-goods, ^barpuri Sultanpur, (for tbe product 
2a 
of dupatta) and NavagaoQ (for i t s product of m^rcoclLa) came 
to be noted for their text i le manufactures* 
I t was famous for i t s trade of musk. In 1695 Mohan Lai, 
the qanungo of Qorakhpur, sent 55 toil as of musk to the Imperial 
government* Musk was the top l i s t e d ar t ic le in the commercial 
3 
l i s t of Gordchpur. I t was supplied through Yar Hi Beg. ^ 
Rivers as well as many Inland routes %iere used for the 
movement of merchandise ijithin the subah. Tavemi^r mentions 
4 
that from Patna trade was caipled on vlth Bhutan via Gorsfehpur. ^ 
6 
Frcm Agra merchants used to go to Jaunpur via Lucknow. Bernler 
points out that 'ihere were two routes from Lucknow to Surat, 
One was direct route from Lucknow through Gwallor and Brampur 
6 
aid another indirect route led via Aimadabad to Surat, 
1. ya<?lQrlfig» (1661-54), p. 87„ 
2. JSafiJtoifiat (161B-21), p. 195. 
8a. 2a£isiii£a, (1651-54), pp, 9, ID, 
3. ifehbarat-i Darbari Mft3l«»Af 39/26, 
4. Tavemler, 7 ravel a in ^ndi^^ london, 3889, Vca..II,p,g62. 
5. Eaay travels in Ind^a^ p. 3.75. 
6. Bernler, p, 292, 
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^ J B S flP^ M[JlQ§ffa,f» 
In Awadh gold was obtaliaed by sift ing of dust in the 
1 
envijjDns of Ajodhya. 
i£t& the occupation of Lucknow by Babur, si lver coins 
vere minted there in 1529 as 11: i s evident from the face of a 
coin bearing the name of Lucknow. The credit for minting 
copper coins for the f i rs t time at lUicknov goes to Sher Shah. 
During the reign of ifebar copp®r coins were struck at Lucknow. 
The name appear ajs 2arab-i Lsktoau but a C(An of 967 H, 
(1559 A.D.) meaations the naae., Khita-i Lucknow,, and another 
£a3SsM. Lucknow, while another coin of 976 H, (1567 A,D.) has 
the name Daivifl- Khtlafat Lucknow, Gold coins and rupees were 
struck in the mints of this to i^ during the reigns of Shah 
2^ 3 
Jahan and Aurangzeb. Copper ancl silver coins were minted in 
4 
the mints of Doken and Oorskhpur. ,,^ 
1. Su:}an Rai Bhandari, KhuXagatu"! Titwarfltel^ t D^M. lS19,p. 43j 
Sai^ar, India of Aurangzeb.ti.l49| Rhnlasa^m ^V^^t V* 48$ 
gariy Travel? m In^ia,?. 176; A'i^l &bari, 7oi.ii,p.i45. 
2. Recent Inscription and Coins found in OudbyJPPHSy ?ol, 2 l | 
3939. PI . I , pp. 8-9, while ilziza Hasan describes that "The 
Subaq of Awadh appears for the f i r s t time in the decade 
beginning since I6g?, I t remains insignificant unt i l the 
decade ending in 1674, i t s Issues never constituting more 
than 0.5^ t i l l 1656-66, There i s a sharp rise in i t s output 
after the decade 1665-74. There emerged a new mint at 
( QpJ^ UQttga QQ OflXfe Pflge. ) 
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Rahdarl was a tax realissed from the merchants who 
1 
passed through the Imperial highway, Fatildar was responslfcle 
fbr the collection of this tax,. In the reign of Aurangzeb, 
Shaikh Jarullah was appointed to collect Rahdarl in the area 
extending from Lucknow t o the baxlc of the river Ganges* Aa 
he was also fau.ldar of Kbairabad'i he appointed his deputy to 
locik after the realization of Rahdarl. There were many eases 
of complains on record about tiae reeilzatlon of i l leggl 
cesses mi Rahdarl. Abdva Azlm the Waaa'l nJear of Ludcnow 
Informs us that Shaikh Ahdur Rjihnat, Sauanah-i niaar and 
Jagirdar of Ajghaln built a Saj?al for the extortion of I l legal 
cesses including the Rahdarl and had amassed hundreds of 
(gpq|:;Ltmf^,..farm pr?yipag gSJRQBit,*** 
Mia^zamabad in th is Subaif^  In 1666-94. The largest share of 
th is Subah is In 1685-94$ B,6% of the to ta l output of the 
north Indian mints in that decade. Hints of the Mughal 
1967, p . 326. 
Si A«in-i Abar l , Vol, I I , ( t r , Jarre t t )p , ISa In the vicinity 
^ of the town (Bahralch), thea^ is a village called Dcteen, 
4 . ^ i ta -^ JtPsjg, Vo l .1 , p . 14£»| ^>itaasat-a1? ^flii?ar%hi P . 4 3 . 
J^aSfll^^m ^Mf P.49t Sarkar, In^g pt Amafi^ ?sfi|t>,1901,p. 
148. 
1. Heavy sum was occurlng fran the Rahdarl. In 1658 due to the 
natural cad ami ty, the whole country was in a grip of famine. 
There was dearness of grain. For the re l ie f of the people, 
the emperor exaapted the RaMari which was occurlng 86 lakh 
rupees every year. Hat3m Kha.n, Alfflaeir Ifama, f, 88b. 
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i l legal rupees in his treasury. Pazal, WaaeKJ navis of 
pargana Lona wrote to his brother that fifteen to sixteen 
thoussDds of rupees were enacted every year under this heaii 
of Hahdari. But the anln and fau.ldar mention only one or t w 
thousand rupees, ^a fact It i s not a secret that Rahdart is 
2 
a public money ani i t s acquisition i s forbidden. 
Sair : 
Sair was a tax which was collected over and above 
3 
fflal'g .1l^ a1?« ^cording to D^tup-ui Aaa^i ^assJU out of 
2J50 mahal^ of the Sub^h of Awadh six of them constituted as 
fifllX ffliafeala. Those, six aaliaLa i«rere c i ty of AJodhyat galSLar 
SflSLXi Bahraicb, Lucknow, Khairabad and Gorakhpur, The to t a l 
sum levied frtSB these mafaals suiounted to 4 lakhs, 32 thousands 
1. Bhupat Rai, Insha»i Roshan Kalamf MS, copy Department of 
History, iaigarb, copy No. J30, ff. eb, 14a. 
2. g^kft H^% flmntTf f« €7b. ^ ^ 
3. 5b r details see Dr. M,P, Singh's a r t ic le *Sair custoas ind 
Mint Revenues at the Gujarat Portl , which he read (a t 
Indian History Congress. Aligarh) in 2976, The m^hal here 
was purely a fiscal unit disitinct from t e i r i t o r i a l cum 
fiscal division known as Daireana conprising a number of 
villages under the head maha3.at>i Saiy^ we find the follow. 
]2^fi£, darm.zutb, asidmsL) i^figMLoaMif ct^ ^^ -Rl^ ag ia¥^f 
miiwbfthri e tc . Noman Ahmad Siddiqul, Laoi Revenue Mminis-
Ifrfition Under the Mughal, pp. 41, 42, 305, 155, 1S7. 
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1 
A m& 2 hujwired dams annually. In l a s i one rupee per day was 
granted to Shaikh Karam iSll out of the Salr of pargana 
SandUa* An order was issu^gd that the amount should be 
2 
delivered to the Shaikh without any delay and break. This is 
a concluaite evMence that Sair was collected in several 
places In the Subah^ besides the six mahaLs mentioned above. 
I t was realized from a l l the important heaiiquarters of 
Sarkars and pareanas. anl foxmsd a ma^or source of income 
of the Subah. 
Shaikh GhUlam Hohaiomad of pargana Sid harp ur in the 
aaritAT of Khairabad complained that the garden tax which was 
2/6 had already been abolished but i t was s t i l l realized from 
the village of Salimpur. He reiguested the Baperor to forbid 
the officials to desist from buying* i t aoi make thm obey 
3 <=— 
the imperial order. 
1. Pagt?mu.u], ilm,al"i ^mfXtl (MS. British Museun, Rieii 404, 
Md. 6694) Department of Hisjtory, Higarh Muslim University, 
Higarh, Hot, No. 59, ff, i:iSa, 119a. 
3. AllahAbad Document^  copy Dejiartment of History, iSligarh 
Haalim IMiversity, ^ i ga rh , No, l a 
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gttStpa^  patl^gt 
The trade between the Subah of Avadh aod Bhutan vaa 
carried on via Goraikhpur. The merchants frcra Patna used to 
go via Qorakhpur to Bhutan an& they had to pay 25 per cent o^ 
1 
custom A\xt4(4i to the Qazi or the Imperial officer. 
The above description mply demonstrates that the 
trade and commerce in the Subah of Awadh was in a flourish-
ing condition. I t is significaiit to note that in spite of 
abundent ray material, cheap labour and fine fabrics avail-
able, the local merchants failed to play a key role in the 
©sport trade. The CSonpany tocSc serious steps to establish 
I t s monopoly on certain Import«nt items of the trade in this 
SlJj^a^ The products of the Saiisil constituted a vi ta l material 
for the trade of the Arabian Sea, South.Bast Asia and Europe. 
Enormous revenue^ poured into the royal coffers from the 
commercial t a ^ s such as Sair^ custom dut ies , Bahdari^ etc, 
Provinciaa. QoveriSHent adopted several measures to give pro-
tect ion to the merchants and craftsman against the extortion 
aXA harrasment ^ the local authorities. 
2. Tavernier, TyaYsLS XP, iPAiSt ^ol . I I , p . 262. 
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Table Showing The ?olume Of Tra&e 
Bate 8 Volume 5 Ctlgin {Destination 
I i 5 
{Refer en ce 
J 
10.10.1634 10,000 Daryabad Surat 
%. of goods Khalrabaci 
ikbar i s 
U . 11.1639 90,000 
pieces 
1639 2,000 
Daryabad Goumbroon 
Dapyabacl Holland 
29.12.1640 99 bales Daryabad England 
SB. 1,1640 6,000 
pieces 
Ja . 11.1941 20,000 
pieces 
Dsffyabad. England 
27.1.(il944 100 bales p4 
SB. 11.1644 30,000 
pieces 
7 . 1 2 . ^ ^ ^ 261 bales 
V 
6. 1. 1648 20,000 
Daryabad 
Daryabad 
DaT yabad 
Lucknow 
England 
England 
Half for 
Bigland & 
r e s t for 
Hakha ^ 
Basra 
Ata&dabad 
Daryabad England 
35,1 . 1660 16 ba l -es Lucknow England 
a s . 2 . 1651 150 bales I«eknow Ahmadabad 
8, 4 , 1651 169 bales Ludcnov, Basra 
^ r a 
163i-36,p. l46 
I6ar7-41,p. 192 
Cited by Moreland 
to JffaRfjggfeiPg^ 
p . 133. 
]^ag^pr^fig, 
l637-41,p. 273 
1637-41, p . 232. 
factfgr igflt 
16a7-41,p. 312. 
^ag^forigg, 
l642-45,p . ia7 . 
faolfprleg.t 
1642-46, p . 204, 
1646-60,p. 225. 
1646-50, p.IBS. 
1646-60,p. 294. 
1661-54, p . 62, 
1651-54, p . 66. 
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1656 3,000 Daryabad Surat 
pieces 
1658 10,000 Dapyabad 
pieces 
S8,2. 1662 aOjOOO DaPyabad Makha 
15.2. 1667 16,000 Daryabad Surat 
FaJIfefiEifia, 1665-60, 
p . 70. 
^ a Surat Cited by Moreland, 
t o England p . 131. 
Fafitaiiaaf 1661-64, 
p. IBS. 
Faetoriegy 1666-67, 
p . 26a 
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GH^TM - VII 
SOCIETY JfflD CULTURB 
Religious Llfe» 
With the establishment of Muslim settlements in f^tvadh, 
there emerged different Sufi Si ls l lahs and r eligious movements 
which tr ied to reform the social and moral att i tudes of the 
Muslims and create an atmosphere of concord and tolerance among 
differ«i t sections of the local peopled I t was the measure of 
the i r success that this region witnessed no communal tensions 
or c iv i l s t r i f e throughout the seventeenth century, md 
Indirectly contributed to the material advancement of the 
society. The eminent saints of Ghlshti, Qadrl, Suharwardi and 
other mystic orders founded their respective centres at different 
places In the province, aid by the example of their own lives 
and actions endeavoured to Inspire and guide the seekers after 
truth md blessed a l l those who flocked to them in search of 
peace and solace* 
The Chishti Order* 
Badauli in d i s t r i c t Barabankl was the chief eentre of 
the flourishing aid growth of the Sabiri branch of the Chishti 
order in the md of the 15th and early 16th centuries. The 
Chishti order already sp l i t into the Wizajni aid Sablrl orders. 
The Central organisation of the Chishti Order had been disinte-
grated aid the two branches lingered on in the various provincial 
and regional centres. While the saints of the ^Izaml Order 
established their Khanaahs in Gujarat, Deccan, Malwa and Bengal, 
Shaikh Abdul Huqq chose Raudauli in Awadh as the fantage point 
for the efflorescence of the Sabiri affi l iation of the Chishti 
Order. His khanoah became the nucleus of the Sabiri s l l s l l ah 
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in the Northern 3hdla aid attracted devotees from far and near 
1 
in large number* His l i f e and discourses vere conipiled by his 
grandson's chief vicegerent, Shaikh Abdul Quddus Gangohi under 
the t i t l e , jhwar^al-Pyufl. 
Shaikh Ahmad Abdul Huq vas succeeded of his sen Shaikh 
Arif who too attained eminence as a great saint of the Order a t 
Badauli* the l a t t e r was succeeded ^ his son. Shaikh Huhasmad 
Badaulvi. His Chief khalif^ was the famous saint Shaikh Abdul 
Quddus Omgohi vhose name and account i s given in contemporary 
2 
chrcnieles and lAiMSal.* At that time the town of Badauli 
had become a scenoe of unrest and turmoil. According to the 
^a^a^^«<^^c^4^«l. and the Afsana-i-Shahm "the Huslim was replaced 
by Hindu dominatim in Budauli, Islamic observances vere suspoid-
3 
ed and ipork vas openly sold in the market*** Shaikh Abdul Quddus 
vas forced to migrate f^ om Rudauli to Shahabad near Delhi and 
4 
from there he vent to Gang oh (District Sliharanpur)« 
Abdul Quddus i s credited vi th having expanded the 
ac t iv i t ies of the Sabiri-Chishti Order Inyparts of Tforthem Sidia 
v i th Hudauli, Shahabad, Gangoh and Agra aa i t s chief centres 
1* Kt^ ^^glnaV^3•*A$fiya, i , p . 384* 
2. Tarikh*i Masl?>aikh»i Chisht. Prof* K*A* Hiaami, p . 218. 
3* IffttflifA-quddusi, p . 31) Afsana>i &hahan,/Tarikh>i Mashaikh^ 
i - Chi&ht* g* ^18 yC 
4» Ibid* 
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1 
and e3^oaad«d I ts ecnoepts and ideology. 
Curioasly aaoiagh the author of Khaglnat-ia AsflvA 
Miumerates Kabix In the l i s t of Chishti saints tinder the 
eaptiCQ *Shail£h Kabir Julaha (the weaver) Qadda Sirrahu, 
Murld and Khaj-lf^ of Shaiim $aqi and one of the most aoeoispli-
shed and famoas ia l iya Allah of his age who ooieealed his 
spi r i tual attainments after the fashion of the Malametis and 
adopted Hindu language as the vehicle of his sublime verses 
and spi r i tua l thought. He was a great monist who adopted the 
imagery of Sr i Krifelna end Sakhi for the dissemination of his 
2 
teachings« This inclusion points to the Kabir tradition 
in la ter times and also reveals the measure of e las t ic i ty 
within the fold of mystic ^ ra t emi t i e sy Maulana Abdullah Msari 
from Sultmpur was a Chishti saint who was reclsiaaed amcng the 
great faqirs md scholars of his age. He lived from the time of 
Sher 3hah to that of Akbar and is said to have done a l o t to 
uphold men ism md revive the Prophetic tradit ions and * fight 
against iUcbar's heresies' as the author puts i t* 13ie Bolero? 
exiled him from India md he migrated to Hijac but returned 
1* Lataif^l* Quddusi. pp. 31,63| OulzaT^i ibrar . pp. 239,532-83 
i ^ i ^ r ^ E ^ , pp. 221*^4t Zubdat-ul Maaamat.PTi. 89.90| 
gf^ fina^*^ m^Af p*^oi) Pat^ftt-M ite^ y^at Vol, i,pp.416-18 { 
Shaikh Abdul Quddus of Pang oh and Cttitemporary Rulers. M. 
Zameeruddln Siddiai. Proceedings of Indian History Congress. 
1969, pp. 305-11. 
2. Khaglnat-ul-Asfiva. Z, p . 446. 
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l a t e r on and th«n was polscned hy th« order of Akbar as he was 
considered dangerous r ival to the entoreement of Akbar*s 
1 
religious ideals and polioy. 
^ e name of the famous Hindi poet, Malik HohaJ&mad 
2 
Jayasi occurs in the category of Chishti sa in t s , ibscording to 
the author of MaariJxa^Wilasat ^ayasi lived upto the Ad of 
il£bar*s reign. He vas the author of a number of HjUidi vorks l ike 
the £i^|fi£ai9 Khaahivat> i£SM.lMSkf ^ ^ ygna •to. According 
to the author of Shajr^*! Chishtia> he vas a disciple of Shaikh 
Uahadad who helped him reaoh the pinnaele of perfeetlcii of 
the mystical stages In a l i t t l e time. He died In 1049 A.H. 
Adithor saint of the Chishti aff i l ia t ion was Pir Muhammad 
from Salon. He vas a eonsumsate sufl md m adept in exoteric 
and esoteric sciences. He vas a disciple of Shaikh Abdul Karim. 
Host of Pir Mohammad's disciples vere men of profound knovledgei 
learning, piety and penitence. He vas a con tensor ary of Pir 
Muhatomad of Lueknov. Meny of the latter* s disciples l e f t him 
and joined Pir Mohdj^ ' Saloni. 5Che author of 4}^hb^«iij[^  Auliva 
mentions a large number of the miracles vorked by him. He vas 4 
a prolif ic v r i t i r of Persim md Hindi verses, ^e died in 1074 AH* 
1. Khazinat'>tti*4yf|,Ya, i , pp. 447-^ . 
2* KhaginaVfrAgiTiyaf h P* 473. 
3 . ^W.i 
4 . Khftzinat-ul- Asfiva. I , p . 480. 
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Shaikh Junayd who hailed from Mohan aid aettXtd at 
Saadila is credited with having popularised the Chishti Order 
and practices in ijradh. He practised the Zikr Johr (Itiud 
recollections) loiy the river bank at night . He la id great 
en^hasis on saaa or audition. He composed verses in it7abiC| 
Persim end Hindi. He composed a work en Fioh in verse, 
ent i t led the Tt^ haa or Sharhi,. ^This i s unique that a sufi 
digressed in his ecstasies could oos^ose a verse en the 
problems of Fioh. I t is a'^pointor to the fact that the mystics 
of the Chishti order in spite of the i r sp i r i tua l pre-occupatims, 
did not lose sight of the con?>atibility of the Tarioat with 
jshariat. Mother feature of note in the l i f e and conduct of 
this saint was that he depended for his subsistence on the 
t o i l as he used to cut f ire*wood from the jungle md se l l i t 
in the market to earn his livelihood and gave a par t of that 
2 3 
earning in charity to the needy. He died In 1078 A.H. 
Shaikh Abdul J a l i l Chishti Lacknavi was mother eminent 
sa int who jlntroduced Airaisi aff i l iat ion in the Order as he 
claimed spi r i tua l descent direct from the founder of the 
s i l s i l ^ in India} Shaikh Kulnuddin Chishti without my in te r -
4 
cession. He was a copious writer and composed mmy works l ike 
1« Khag3nat-ul Asfjya. I , p . 481. 
2. Ibid. . I , p . 481. 
3 . Ibid. . 
4« Khay>at-ul Asfiva. X, p . 469, 
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i a n i i l * UlAlfiya&Sii i ^ ^ ^ « vi^eii «r« rtpX»t« «lth spiritual 
and •ufittiG dlseossioRs. A^ordiof to th« author of Sh^ .1ga*3^ * 
fba Chishti ordar tiad firmly establishad Ita foot-
hold in A^ edh long taforo tha formation of tha aut^ al^  of iSwadh 
undar tha Moghals* £ut tha Mughal domination in that raglm 
vitnaasad tha acma cf parfaction of tho.votariaa of tha 
silailah end l^ a uidaning of its seopoi i ts taaehinga spread 
to diatmt comers of tha regim, its aaints guidad end 
inspired a numbar of devotees and disciplas to carry t^ a 
massage of truth and spiritual alavatios beyond tha confines 
o£ the subah md to other regions of India aid even abroad* 
&U8 the Chishti silsilah la Awadh bacaaa tha spearhead of 
a wider spiritual so\rais«t in India* 
1* Ifll^HtatVll. mUJMf h P* ^^* 
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th> Qadlrl Order t 
^ « Qadiri Order gaded a firm ground in ivadh due to 
the prodigious efforts of its most outstanding saint» Shaikh 
ihdur Raseaq Bmsavl ^ o died on 6 shawal. 1136/ 1724 at the 
1 
age of 92 years at Bsnsi in the Basti district of iwadh regicn* 
Thd ^iig^li struok deep roots 2a Avadh "by the nev orientation 
that he gave to its concepts md outlook. Conse^ently BaasfC 
became the chief centre and place of reverence for the votaries 
of the order who developed i t in the 18th and 19th centuries* 
His l i fe and contrihuticn to the dissemination of the 
teachings md the organisation of the Order are recorded in a 
number of ccntemporary aid later works like the Malfuz«.i Bazgaai 
the Mmaqibj^-i. Hftazaqiyat the ffMaVui >fa8a^t the Karm^uu 
2 
Haaaqiyat^ e tc . 
ibdur Bftzzaq Bansvi ^ ooeupies a pre-eminent plac« 
not only in the history of the Qadtri Order in &dia but 
represents a new current of thought and ideology of suf ism in 
3 
the long span of its existence in India* 
Benkipur XVII, p. 78. 
2. the authors respectively are Mohd. Khan Bazz^qif HalltL Hlzam 
Uddin Sihalavi, Haulvi Waliullah Farangi Hahali, Havab Kohd. 
Khan Shahjahanpuri. 
3. M^fug-i-Bazsaai. p. 3 , Manaqir):**^  Rjagafl^ yat^ i p* 
2U 
ay«d Abdur Rmssaq was sent by his father to Bodfioli 
in the eompmy of a servant for the aequisition of knovledge. 
On the Way he vas Messed aid eonfided nystie knovledge and 
Hlsbat by a saint, Snayat Ullah* Abdur Eassaq vas the 
disciple aid khallfah of an eminent Qadlri saint at Ahmadabad 
^a 
Oujarat, named Syed Abdus Samtd Khuda Huma* 
He gave new dimensions to the concepts of the s i l s l lah 
aid the mystie theosophy la general by discarding the l i f e of ^^ ^ 
recluse in isolation end retirement but he trtselled widely in 
search of «aployment md remained in military service at 
various places in India including the Deecan* The performtfioe 
of duties pertaining to his employment during the day md 
3 
devotions md prayers at night had beoome dustomery with him* 
His mentor, Abdus Sam«l Khuda Vuma had permitted him with 
approbaticn to continue to take up military service which would 
not interfere with his spiritual attainnAts end efforts at 
aCijuislticii of higher spiritual stages along the mystic path. 
Jh the words of Syed Abdus Samad his chilly was on the horseback 
It i s said that whatever he gained whUe on horseback in the 
la.Mi»lfUis-.i* lUr.gaai. pp. 11-12. 
2* KftlfVlt-^ H^aaaqif PP* 2S> ^% 1 1 | Manaalb^l Haggaaiyah.ii. 
3 . Malfua-i Raggaai. pp. 22-26. 
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nldst of his mllitairy ens^ Ioymoity th« most aocoi^llshed saints 
co\ild achieve hy their prolonged coastait devotions ±n privacy. 
In this vay Syed ibdur Bazsaq by his own exangple demcnstrated 
the u t i l i ty md effioAcy of the pursuit of the normal avocations 
of l i f e together with the attain^mts of the highest order in 
the mystic way* The worldly l i f e is no way m impediment in the 
way of the spiritual l i f e i f oily a balance is struck betwetn 
the two* 
iinother io^ortant feature of his l i f e snd work was his 
ocamopolitan outlook vis«a-vis the noi-conformists* Re did not 
look down up(8i the Halaa&atis end be^shara or Asad faqirs but 
entertained md hcnoured them despite their unorthodox end 
Impious ways* ki Incident described In the Halfu»>i»Razgafli 
Illustrates the point further* Otice an Axad faqlr was grinding 
bhaung to prepare i t for use* A Haqshbandl dervish saw him aid 
snatching his instruments broke them md threw^^ intoxicant* 
The faqlr burst into tears at his loss* Syed Abdur Razsaq was 
vexed mt this harsh attitude of the ffaqshbaidi dervish and 
cautioned him to behave and fear God* The story manifests the 
distinctloEi in the approaches of the Qadlris and the Haqshbandis* 
While the Qadiri Order in Awadh whose protagainst wa9 ^yed Abdur 
Razsaq himself preached accommodation and sympathetie treatment 
1* Malfia>l Razzal> pp. 26-27* 
2f Ibid** pp* 25-27* 
1:50 
to the ncnoorthodox sections of th« Muslisis or those vho 
followed a distinctive theosophy la sufism to coaeeal the i r 
tener fe l ic i ty and spir i tual advancemmti the ordinary 
ITaqshbasdl nystie would ra l ly round orthodoxy to enforce the 
edicts of the Shariat and thereby reduce the mystic catholi-
ci ty as-9ttb»«p«l;eRt;to r ig id Itiglsm mt ha i r -sp l i t t ing 
theology* 
Syed Abdur RazsaqU eonstently benevolent treatment 
1 2 
of the Malamatis. and the unbridled faairs constituted a humane 
approach of a kindred heart to those vho made voceal 
esqperlBteiits in religious ways end methodology, ideology end 
practices* 
! • Malamatisi a group of Muslim divines and dervishes who in 
order to C€3nceal their inner attalnmeits and keep aloof 
from the people, indulged In certain seemingly enti-shariat 
actions or habits auch as eating during the day In the month 
of tile Ramazan when fasting is obligatory upon a l l . 
2. 'Unbridled faqirs ' i s equivalent of 'Be a aid md ba sharj^' 
orders. Paqirs belonging to such orders roamed about and 
u t te r ly neglected observance of the lawi of the inner self • 
of the votaries of their peculiar creed. They indulged in 
a l l sorts of things l ike wine-drinking, neglect of the 
obligatory prayers etc . 
51 
The Banawi saint upheld novel and liberal ideas as 
to some of the controversial questions of religious beliefs 
and intricate social problems. For instance his views about 
the sectarian polemics and deprecation of the Shiite tirade 
were quite simple and liberal. Vlhile a number of sufis 
composed works in reputation of the Shiite doctrine and 
1 -^y 
practices, Abdur Hazzaq befiended the Shias by laudatory 
expositions to honour the Shiite practices like the profuse 
2 
ceremonies connected with Muharram. He would offer fatiha at 
3 
the TaziaSf keep fast on the 10th of Muharram and approve of 
the Mttharram observance with profusion of rituals and cere-
monies. Once he saw Imam Husain in dream standing by a tazia 
and asking " 0 Abdur Hazzaq why don't you come to his (linam 
Husain*s house) is, the Tazia. Next morning he visited the 
4 
Tazias to make amends for his failure. Since he died in 1724, 
only two years of Burhanul Mxlk Saadat Khan's appointment to 
the ^ubahdarjr of Awadh, it cannot be safely assumed that his 
attitude was moulded by active Shiite influence and publicity 
and repressive measures. His were the views of a great sufl 
SW<x4\ Ko_6c>*^u.lUU T«-t^«.vv«^t&*£x^ fu^^Jicii Asv^^-'^^IctJLM. S U A U 
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saint who was unaffected by political considerations, 
sectarian propaganda and polemical approach. 
Another significant feature of Syed Abdur Razzaq*s 
catholicity of views and spirit of accomodation is afforded 
by his expositions regarding Hindu religious system and Hindu 
1 
deities and divines. He was a great admirer of Sri Krishna, 
and his ecstatic love, and the monistic philosophy of the 
Gita and claimed to have established some sort of liason and 
2 . 
spiritual relationship with him. There are a number of 
references in both the Malfuz»i Razzani and the Managib-i-
3 
Razzaqiya to this effect. 
This tolerant attitude was closely intervR>ven with 
the liberal tradition of the Qadirl order but Syed Abur Razzaq 
Banswi gave it the complexion of his personality and pro-
4 
clivities. 
This again was in consonance with the spirit of the 
time as one of Syed»s contemporaries, Mirza Mazhar Jani Janan 
wrote in one of his letters in a forceful language to prove 
1. Malfuz-i Razzaalf pp, 74,78,80,81,126; tfanagib-i RazzaaJT 
p, 50. 
2. MAx 
3. IbjLd, 
4 . Bfalfu2-i Razzaai. p. 80, 126, 135, 
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th© value and validity of Hindttism, the Pedantic philosophy, 
monestic austerity and the ecstatic love of Sri Krishna who, 
1 
he said, "was immensed in the fire of the Divine Love." 
Sired Banswl claimed to receive Ilham (or mystic 
revelations from Ood) in Arabic under the caption Khabar^ 
2 
Mi dihad ( y{fi^/). This was to draw a distinction between 
3 
the Prophet and mystic revelations. He upheld the dignity of 
labour by his employment in military service and later by 
4 
taking up agricultural pursuit. He gave a new dimension to 
the mystic effort, a new message to the sufic mission and 
attached a significant role to the leadership of great mystics 
when he declared that the great sufis were virtually the 
5 
heirs to the Prophetic mission to lead mankind. They were 
the beacon lights to guide the human endeavour p6 right 
direction. 
Saints Belongj,ng to Miscellaneous Orders; 
§hfilHft Bft^ kan of KakQyjL 
He was both an eminent sufi and an outstanding 
theologian and used to give instruction in Shahj.bi or seven 
1* Kalimat»i Tawibat. l e t t e r 14. 
2» IfelfU2«i Ragzaqj. pp. 120-21. 
3« lfalflz«i Razzaoi. pp. 124, 156, 117. 
4 . Malfuz-i Razzaoi. pp. 117, 124, 166. 
5. iyanaaib-i Razzaciya. pp. 12, 20, 13. 
6» ?falfQz-l» Razzaoi. pp. 140-41. 
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systems of Qlrat or recitation of the Quran. He traced his 
spiritual succession from Mir Sayyld Ibrahim of Irij, He 
1 
would not divulge the suflc mysteries in public. 
He would not listen to music and outwardly deprecated 
it. The author, Abdul Qadir Badauni reverntly mentions of his 
meeting with Shaikh Bhlkan at Lucknow. He also mentions that 
the Shaikh did not like to teach works of logic. The Shaikh 
2 
died in 891/1573-74. 
Shaikh Tajuddin of Lucknow 
He was one of the successors of Shaikh Muhammad dhaus 
and was a master of the art of exorcism. He had a great 
reputation for asceticism, holy poverty and resignation to 
the Divine Will, and was generous and open-handed. He gave 
3 
religious instruction at Lucknow and died there. 
Shaikh Muhammad Qalandar of lucknow 
He was a contemporary of Badauni who used to visit 
him. The Shaikh was a disciple of Shaikh Bahlul. He devoted 
himself to the service of God and to asceticism. He lived the 
life of a recluse in a girden planted by him and subsisted 
on its produce. 
1. ?4tntakhab-ut ^awarlkh. vol. Ill, p. 24, 
2. MUntakhab^ut Tawarikh. vol, 1X1, p. 24, 
3* Wuntakhab-ut Tavarikh, vol. Ill, p, 25, 
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Shaikh Hidva Qf Kbairabad 
• 
He vas a learned sufl who spent many years of his 
early life in teaching and giving instruction to a large 
number of students. He vas a discipl^ of Shaikh Safl, the 
spiritual successor of Shaikh Said. Later he devoted himself 
wholly to aufistic rules and founding an order of devotees. 
A keen appreciation of the ecstatic jsongs and dances (of 
dervishes) and an overpowering religious ecstacy were 
comprised in his daily system of religious exercises and were 
1 
never omitted. He avoided visiting the worldly men of 
position and rank and accepting feasts. His son Shaikh Abul 
2 
Fath was one of the most pre-eminent learned men of his time. 
Towards the end of his life the Shaikh visited Akbar at 
Fathpur Sikri on imperial summons and was welcomed by the 
Emperor who gave him a subsistence allowance. The Shaikh died 
3 
in 993/1585. 
M r Sawid Alauddin of Awadh 
He was one of the eminent saints of Awadh whoee piety 
and penitmce had impressed his contemporaries with admira-
tion and amazement. According to Badauni "he \ms one of God's 
1. Muntakhab-ut Tawarikh. Vol. Ill, p. 27. 
2. Muntakhab-ut Tawarikh. Vol. Ill, p. 27. 
3. «antakhab-ut Tawarikh^ Vol. Ill, p. 27. 
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moat wonderful works, and many miracles are ascribed to him. 
Notwithstanding the glorious position and exalted degree to 
which he attained he would sometimes declare holy mysteries 
1 
and sacred truths In verse.** 
The Mir was attended by a galaxy of holy men who 
attained celebrity as great saints of the age. One of them 
was his own son, Mr Sayyld Mahru. Another was MLr Sayyid 
•Ali-yl-Nalharl ** who was subject to overpowering fits of 
religious ecstasy, and always remained secluded, and in whom 
a wounderful degree of religious poverty and separation from 
the world was apparent. He spoke remarkably well on the mystic-
ism of the sufis." Badaunl waited upon him in Kant nsk G/ila 
in the sarkar of Sambhal and was deeply impressed by his 
3 
spiritual discourses. Mir Sayyid All was waylaid and killed 
4 
by the robbers in 998/ 1589-90, 
Shaikh Hamzah of Lueknow 
He was the grandson of Malik Adam, the Kakar, one of 
the nobles of Sultan Slkandar and Ibrahim Lodl, Shaikh Hamzah 
the tomb of his grandfather. 
1. Muntakhab'Ut-Tawarikh. Vol. Ill, p. 62; Safinat-ut Aullya. 
334. 
2. Mmtakhab-ut-Tawarikh. Vol, III, p. 62. 
3. Mantakhab-ut-Tawarikh. Vol, III, p, 62. 
4. Jfantakhab-ut-Tawarikh. Vol, III, p, 62, 
S* HUntakhab-ut-Tawarikh^ Vol. Ill, p. 62. 
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Shaikh Hamzah had vigorous love for God and exhibited 
queer manners, Hia style of reciting the Holy Quran was very 
impressive, and he was always seen reading it. He paid great 
attention to those who were closely associated with him and 
Badauni counts himself among such persons* He used to read 
1 
omens * 
Qazi Mubarak of Qopamau was a saint, a scholar and a 
Qagj all coftibined in one* He used to perform the duties of his 
2 
office as a qagj with great integrity, honesty and devotion* 
He was a disciple, a pupil and a devotee of Shaikh Nizamuddin 
3 
of Ambethi and studied in his hospice* The Shaikh had great 
regard for the Qaisi and bestowed utmost care on his education 
4 
and moral and spiritual training* Two disciples and pupils of 
the Qa«i, named Budh and Sayyld Muhiyy, attained eminence at 
6 
Oopamau as scholar and mystics* 
Sadr-1 Jahan of Pihani 
He was a learned Sayyid, a saint and a scholar of 
1. MUntakhab-ut Tawarikh, Vol^ III, p. 63* 
2* MUntakhab>ut Tawarikhf Vol. Ill, p. 63, 
3. MUntakhab»ut Tawarikh* Vol* III, p* 130. 
4. Mtmtakhab-ut Tawarikh. Vol* III, p. 130* 
6. MUntakhab-ut Tawaril^h^ Vol* III, p* 131* 
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repute. He acquired his great learning from Shaikb Abdur Nabi 
who badibeen appointed chief mufti of the empire. He was later 
in Akbar's reign appointed sadr of the empire. 
The subah of Awadh was also rich in the cultural 
heritage of the non-Muslim movements, both of the Bakhti and 
the orthodox saint. Some eminent saints of the period dwelt 
on the qualities of tolerance, human brotherhood, well-being 
of all mankind, love of the Diety and devotional favour to 
t 
excite efstasy and realisation of the essence of the Divine 
''^istence. 
One such saint was Jagjivandas born at Sardaha in 
the Barabanki district in 168!?. He belonged to the school of 
Kabir. His activities were centred mostly at Kotwa between 
Barabanki and Lucknow. His teachings are contained in his 
three principal works (l) Jnan Prahas, (2) Mahapralaya and 
Prathom Orantji.* His disciples came/different castes and 
classes including the Brahmins, Thakurs, Chamars and Muslims. 
**He succeeded in establishing some community of thought between 
4 
himself and Islam* Two at least of his disciples were Muslims.** 
!• MUntakhab-ut Tawarikh> Vol. Ill, p. 14X. 
2. Tara Chand, Influence of Islam on Indian Culture. p.SOO. 
3» Tara Chand, Influence of Islam on Indian Culture. p.SOO. 
4. Satnami*s. Gricrson, 'SHE Vol. XI as quoted in Influence 
of Islam on Indian Culture^ p. 200, 
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He taught the doctrine of the Unity of God whom he 
considered as nirguna or beyond all qualities. He emphasized 
self-surrender and indifference towards the world. He taught 
that the ultimate aim of mankind is fusion with the Divine 
Reality through the help of a guru. Truth, gentleness and 
harinlessness were the main virtues in his moral code. He also 
taught inwardness of religion and the ways to meditate on God. 
All human beings were considered outrinsieally and essentially 
1 
equal by him. 
Dulandas was a disciple of Jagjlvandas who reorganised 
the Satnami order. He lived in the Rai Baraili district. He 
2 
speeks of Mansur, Shamsi Tabriz, Nizamuddin,HafiE in his poems. 
Palloo Das was a resident of village Hagpur Jalalpur 
in the district of Faizabad. He belonged to the school of 
Bhika. He was a saint of the kind of Kabir and was familiar 
with Sufi ideas and Imagery and attempted the same kind of 
reconciliation between the Hindu and ffusllm religious ideas 
3 
and traditions. 
But the highest place of eminence among the Hindu 
gints of Mughal Awadh pertains to Tulsldas, saint, poet and 
Bhaktl reformer. He composed a number of works for examples 
!• li^ fluence of Islam on Indian Culture^ pp. 200-1, 
2. Influence of Islam on Indian Culture, p. 207. 
3. Influence pf Islam on Indian Culture, p. 209. 
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Gltavall, Kanitta Ramayana and the Rsmcharitramanas, the 
last one being the most famous. He was a juaster of both 
1 
Awadhi and Brajabbasa, 
The Ramacharitranianasa presents the tenderness of 
g 
Hama's life and the disintegration of the Sanatana Dharma, 
Ramacharitramanasa is classed among the best of devotional 
literature of India. Tulsidas propounded, enriched and dis-
seminated the Valshnava ideology through Rama cult. He 
described the nature of God with and without form, enunciated 
the doctrine of Karma, explained that the world as eeen 
through space, time and causation is Maya and described the 
Jvo-a or the embodied soul and the relationship between God, 
Maya and the embodied soul. He explained the nine kinds of 
Bhakti to purify the life and conduct of a Bhakta. He laid 
stress on the repetition of the name of God and devotion to 
Him and control of the sinses for the cultivation of Bhakti 
and urged on his followers to seek holy company. By his great 
epic and the Ideology preached through bis works. Tulsidas has 
a great contribution to the Bhakti-marga. His literary and 
religious contribution shed Vu'sVtvr to the greatness to the 
3 
period of Jflighal 4wadh. 
1. The Cultural Heritage of Indl^, Vol. IV, pp. 39S-98fThe 
Indian Muslims.PP. 3gl, 378. 
2. The Cultural Heritage of India^ Vol. IV, p. 398. 
3. The Cultural Heritage of India. Vol. IV, pp.399-407. 
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There vere a number of other saints and religious 
leaders who contributed a lot to the growth of learning and 
piety in Awadh. But space does not permit a full discussion 
of their achievements and ideals. 
The foregoing description of the main sufi orders 
and religious trends affords a glaring testimony to the highly 
spiritual attainments of the great religious leaders and their 
abiding legacy in Awadh. This subah too did not remain outside 
the pale of the dedpl^religious forces that dominated the 
social life all over India during the period. 
The Hindu and Muslim movements of the time lifted 
the social life of the people to a higher spiritual plane, 
taught them the moral values of solitude, perseverence, inner 
contentment and human fraternisation. The message of Muhammad 
Jayasi, Tulsidas, Jagjivandas, Dulandas, Pa^too Das and a host 
of other Bhakti saints permeated the religious life in Awadh 
and set new trends of human values to eddear all of Bankind, 
elevate the depressed classes as fullfledged citizens and 
worth of all dignity and social equality and sang the praises 
of Ood, oneness of human society and religious harmony between 
differing faiths. 
The region also thronged with the MUslim divines and 
sufi saints of great repiite and piety who devoted their entire 
lives to uphold the dignity of man, the sanctity of the 
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religious concepts of all religions and their dogmas and 
rituals, the porification of the individual self of all 
leaser elements prompted by greed, revenge, dissipation and 
deceit and denuniciation of the evil self and the human ego. 
The Chishti and the Qadirl orders, in particular 
flourished and grew in importance in Awadh. The saints belong-
ing to these orders were men of stertey character who had 
renomiced all worldly pursuits and had taken to a life 
dedicated to the promotion of the moral well-being of aankind. 
The spirit accommodation, concord and peace in the world, 
breathed by the divines of these silsllahs had a deep impact 
on the social behaviour of the people in Awadh. Numerous 
tehanaahs spread over the region in the Kughal period did a 
lot in re{?ulating human life and improving the novices of 
inter-relations bet^reen religious communities and sectarian 
groups. 
Saints, might differ in ideological details or 
attitudes to groups of persons or institutions, their religious 
formulae and mystic practices might be widely divergent but 
their social ideals and urges to benefit mankind in moral and 
material fields were identical and were guided by impersonal 
and attruistic motives of a high order. 
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L-^RNINQ AND LIPERATURE 
During the medieval period Awadh wajsr one of the 
most Important and famous centres of learning and literature 
in northern India. It was part of the region knovn as 'Purab' 
about which Emperor Shah Jahan had remarked, "Purab is like 
1 
Shiraz of our realm.** It is true that the subah of Awadh 
under the Mughals was studiled with madras as and colleges of 
higher learning where learned and reputed teachers imparted 
instructions to the regular as well as non-regular students 
who flocked to them from far and wide. 
The contribution made by the scholars and 
theologians who flourished in the f^aehal.subah of Awadh to 
the Islamic sciences and theological learning is remarkably 
impressive and rich. Particularly their contribution to the 
development of Quranic exegesis, traditions (Haditb). fjqh 
(Jurisprudence^ kalam (scholastic theology), mysticism 
(Tasawwuf)T Arabic and Persian literature, poetry, prose, 
tazkira, medicine, logic philosophy etc is great and commend-
able. 
'' '•^U.^^AJur .i^c^^l^" 1, Shah Jahan is said to have remarked 
M«flfiir-ul Kiram. p. 222j Subhat«ul Marxian as quoted in 
Hayat-i Jalil^ p. 38; Hindustan ki Qadim Darsehahai.p.SS. 
?. H^y^t-i-Jalil, p. 37. 
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Tafsir or Commentarlea on the Quran? 
Ever since the Abbaside period the Mislim scholars 
started writing commentarieg ott the Quran. As the Quran is 
replet<fwith many historical and metaphysical reference^ ;, and 
is allegorical in many places making its meaning and import 
ambiguous and sometimes paradoxical it needs explanation of 
difficult words and phrases, and solution of the controver-
cial cancelled passages (the principle of Naskh and Avati-
Mansakh). Numerous problems like these necessitated a proper 
and systematic science to explain the meaning, purport, the 
underlying Idea and concepts and the commandments, prohibi-
tions, the doctrines and beliefs as well as the social laws 
and canons. Hence the science of the.Tafsix of the Quran 
1 
came into being. Numerous works like Baistavi, Kashshaf, 
Madrak etc had already been composed outside 31idia# What 
remained to be done in India was the composition of commentar-
ies on the commentaries or the marginal notes and the full 
works written from specific points of view. 
The following works written in Awadh belong to this 
period. 
Al-Tafsirat al-Ahmadiyyah fi Bavan al-Ayat al-
1, Al-Minha.1. p. 4j Lueknow; The last Phase of an Oriental 
Culture. p. 95. 
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1 . /j I 
Shagjyyah »^  ^'; *''v.-^ -^ *-'^ '^ -) (^H/ ^'^ 'il-i^lyj^^^ 
commonly known as Tafslr-i Ahmadi of Ahmad b. Abu Said, alias 
Mulla Jiwan (d. 1130/1717), He was a learned scholar and 
teacher of Aurangzeb who had a high regard for his high learn 
2 
ing and scholarship. His another work, Nur-al*.Anwar, a Commen-
tary on al»lfenar is a well-known text book on Usui al~Fiah. 
The work is not a commentary on the whole Quran but 
deals with the verses bearing on the commandments and prohibi-
tions and the author claims to have been the first to analyse 
the Quranic text on the Ahkam. He gives a list of the Ayat on 
Ahkam and those of injunctions. His inference from the Avat 
on Akham are striking and peculiar. For instance he observes 
on the 27th verse of the second surah which runs as follows 
(It is He who has created for you all that is on the earth). 
Prom this verse he infers lawfulness is a root principle in 
every thing. 
Glosses and commentaries on the previous commentaries: 
Al-Hllalayn Hashivat al-Jalalavn by Naulvl Turab All 
of Lucknow (1281/1864) who was the author of several books 
1. ZAibaid Ahmad, India's Contribution to Arabic Literature.p. 18. 
2. Rahman All, Tazkirah-i Ulama Hind, p.45; Maasir-ul Kiram. 
p.216? Kha.1inat-ul Agfjya. vol. II, p. 365? Al-Minha.1. p.62, 
3. Miaasir-ul Kiram. f. 216; India's Contribution to Arabic 
literature^ pp. 18-19. 
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like (1) Shamg^duha al-Izalat al-du.lay (2) al^ -Ashrat al-
Kamila al-Tahglaat al^zaklwat fll Tavahomati al-Sadlwa* 
(3) Hashla-l^Sharhl Miilla Jaml, (4) al-U.1alat al-daalaa fi« 
Masall al-Aolaah. al-Tallo al-Hasan ala Sharhl Mulla Hasan. 
(6) Hashia»i Sharhl Sullam Maulvl Hamd Allah SandlU^ (6) 
Rjgla dar Fazall Hazrat Slddlq. (7) Risala dar Fazall Hazrat 
1 
Usman etc. 
••His glosses are not mere Hashivah they are in the 
nature of Sharhi ^aaaaj. and so more comprehensive and more 
copious than the kamalavn^ with this difference that, the 
later deals with the whole of the Quran while the Hilalavn 
2 
is confined to the last .luz." 
Hadis; 
lucknow and its suburbs had attained reputation as 
an Important centre of hadis learning since the second hilf 
of the 10th century A.D. when the great saint, scholar and 
eminent traditionist Shaikh Ziauddin migrated from Medina to 
3 
India and settled at Kakori, a suburb of Lucknow. He taught 
hadia literature to a number of pupils who gathered around 
1. India's Contribution to Arabic Literature, p. 62; Rahman 
Ali, Tazkirah-i Ulama"! Hind^ pp. 35-36, 
2* Indl^'g C<?nty^ u^^ i,t}n t;p Ay?b^ j.^  Lj|,t;^ ya|vi]r^ , p. 32. 
3. Yusuf Husain, Glimpses of Medieval Ihdian History. 305. 
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him to learn Sahih al-Bukharl and Jaml al-Usul. He died at 
Kakori towards the close of the 10th century A.D. He was the 
founder of the tradition of hadls literature which became a 
mark of distinction to a succession of learned scholars of 
1 
Kakori. 
His tradition was carried on by Shaikh Bhikarl of 
Kakori (1485-1673). He studied Sahih al-Bukhari. Sunan of Abu 
Davud and Jaml al-Usul at Jhansi and Lucknow under Ibrahim 
bin Muhammad Baghdadi and Ziauddin al-Muhaddith al-Madani 
respectively. His work on Usui al-Hadis opened the way for 
future Traditions. 
In our period Mir Sayyid Itobarak Bllgrami (1624-
1703) earned distinction as a great Tradltionist. He oame 
from the ancient family of the Wasitl Sayyids settled at 
Bllgram since 614/1217. He learnrfd hadls at Hardoi from a 
pupil of Shaikh Nurul Haq b. Abdul al-Haq al-Dlhlawi, Then 
he went to Delhi and became a pupil of Shaikh Nurul Haq and 
4 
obtained sanad of hadls from him. He did a lot for the spread 
of hadls learning at Bllgram until his death in Habl 1, 1151/ 
1703. For his deep erudition and consummate scholarship he 
1. Tazkirai-Mashahlri-Kakori. p. 18j India's Contribution to 
the Study of Hadls Literature, p. 113, 
2. Muntakhab-ut Tawarlkh. vol. Ill, p. 41? Halg, p, 42j-
Tazkira-i Ulama^i Hind, p. 33? Mashahlrl Kakori. p. 46. 
3. Maasir^ul Klram. p. 94| Tazkirah-i Ulama-i-Hind, p. 174. 
4. Ibid. 
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1 
earned the title of Qutb*ul Muhaddls. 
The school of Shaikh Mubarak at Bilgram produced 
many famous scholars of hadls particularly Saiyid Muhammad 
Payz b. Sadiq al-Bilgrami and Abdul Jalil Bilgrami. The first 
a hereditary zamindar of Bilgram, made a Persian translation 
of the Shamail al-Nabl and the Hlsh Hasin. He died in 1130/ 
2 
1716. But the most famous of the traditionists of Awadh was 
Syed Abdul Jalil Bilgrami. He was born In 1071 A.H. at Bilgram, 
acquired, the traditional and rational sciences from Maulana 
Ghulam Naqshband Lucknawi and the Sanad of Hadith from Syed 
Mubarak Muhaddlth of Bilgram. He was a distinguished scholar 
of ts£slZi faadis, history syntax, literature and a remarkable 
3 
poet in Arabic, Persian, Turkish and Hindi. 
He served as Bakhshi and the sawanih-niear from 
Aurangaeb'S reign to that of Parrukhsiyar. In the year 1111 AH 
when Aurangzeb conqueeed the fort of Satara, Abdul Jalil 
4 
composed eleven quatrains to commenorate the event. He compos-
ed two risalas or tracts entitled Qulzar F^teh Shah Hind and 
5 
Tutinamah aur Firozi Shah Alameir to record the event. He died 
!• Maasir-ul Kiram. p. 94? Tazkirah«i Ulama«i Hind, p. 174, 
2. Haaair-ul Kiram. p. 245. 
3. Havat-i Jalil. p. 109. Aziz Ahmad, Intellectual History of 
Muslim in India, p. 90; Tazkirah-i Ulama-'i Hind, p. 108. 
4. Hayat»i Jalil. vol. II, pp. 43-44; Intellectual History pf 
Muslim in India, p. 80. 
5. Tazkirah»i TJlaroa-i Hind^ p. 108. 
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at Shahjahanabad on 23 Sabi II, 1138 A.H. and waa buried at 
1 
Bllgram. He had Avaisain Nlsbat vith the founder of Qadlrl 
order, Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani. He was an adept in the art 
of music. He was an acknowledged expert in the literature of 
hadis and same eminent scholars of the day, like Syed Ali 
Masum Madanl, author of Salfat»ul-Hasar who met him at 
Aurangabad and Shaikh Gulam Naqshband Lueknawl spoke high of 
2 
him. 
He waa posted as bakhshi and waaia-niear of Gujarat 
His patrons included Shab Husain Husain Khan, diwan of the 
sarkar Lucknow, Syed Mohd. Faiz zamindar of Bilgram and Prince 
3 
Azimush Shan who visited Bilgram in 1111 A.H. and in whose 
4 
company, Abdul Jalil went to the Deccan. There he was intro-
duced to Aurangzeb who conferred on him a mansab. a .lagir of 
some mahals in Saipur near Bilgram and the post of bakhs hi 
5 
and wacai niear in Gujarat, later transferred to the Bakhshi-
ship, Sawanih niear and Waoai navis of sarkars of Bhakkar and 
6 
Sewestai\in Slnd. He returned to Bilgram in 1132 A.H. then 
went to Shahjahanabad and gave the sanad of Hadith to a number 
!• Tazkira-hi Ulama-i Hind, p. 109. 
2. Maasir-ul Kiram. p. 268. 
3. Maasir^ul Kiram. p. 259. 
4* Maasir«ul Kiram. p. 260. 
5. Hayat>^ i Jalil^ p. 205. 
6. Q.M, Sufi, Al-Minha.1. p. 115. 
7. Maasir^ul Kiram^ p. 261. 
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of pupils. All the nobles from the reign of Aurangzeb to that 
of Mohd. Shah served him highly for his honesty, Integrity 
and scholarship. He continously pursudd his literary interests 
during his tenures of service. He left a big library of his 
J©S. He was the inventor of a certain script called Khat-i-
Tab'i. He edited a text on Sahib of Bukhari which he was at 
2 
Bhakkar. 
Mir Azad Bilgrami (1704>8S) 
He was an outstanding personality of his age who 
contributed the following books: 
(1) Daw al'Sharh Sahih al<-Bukhari^  a commentary of the Sahih 
al Bukhari upto Kitab al Zakat based on Qastallani's Irshad-
al Sarif (?) Shamaroat al Anbar fi ma warada fil Hind min 
Saivid al^Bashar^ (3) Subhat al-Marian fi Athar Hindustan* 
3 
(4) Sanad al-saada fi Husn khatimat al-Sadat. 
Hah: 
On the principles of Fioh one Important book was 
composed in India during the entire span of the Mughal period 
down to 1724. It is entitled Musallam as-Jubut^ composed by 
1. Maaslr-ul Klram^ p . 264, 
2 . M^asir-ul Kiram^ pp. 257-77; Sarwl Azad^ p. 253« Tazkira-
, No.5,p.! i-Ulama-i Hind^ pp. 108-9| MlS£llt vol. XXII 270. 
3i Muhammad Ishaq, India's Contribution to the Study of Hadifah 
Literature. Decca, 1965, p. 162, 
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1 
that versatile genins, Muhibb Allah Bihari, Though born at 
Karah in Bihar, he was appointed Qazi of Lucknow by Aurangzeb 
and passed sufficient time there. His attachment to Lucknow 
was strong and so his name can be aptly mentioned In the 
galaxy of highly distinguished scholars who left an indelible 
imprint -on scholarly traditions and juritic and philosophical 
learning in India. His Musallam as-Subut on principles 'Of 
FJqfa (Usui al Fiqh) written in 1697 and Sullam on logic rank 
among the most respectable contributions of India to Islamic 
2 
learning and Arabic literature. 
The Misallam al-Subut is based on a number of 
commentaries over the years and has since long remained as 
one of the leading works in the Indian curriculam. One import-
ant commentary on this work was written by the reputed Maulana 
Abdul Haiya, Bahr al-Ulum. An important feature of the work 
3 
consist of the inter-relation between Usul-i Fiah and logic 
as established by the author. Another speciality of the work 
is the appendix dealing with the meaning and the rational of 
1.1 ti had. 
!• Maasir-ul Kiram. p. 204| Tazkira-i Ulama-i Hind, p.109; 
- Hadaioul Hanafjya. p. 105| ^ ^ncyclopaedia of Islam.p.905! 
India's Contribution to Arabic Literature^ p. 103j The 
Indian Muslim, p. 309j An Intellectual History of Islam 
in India, pp. 7-8. 
2. India's Contribution to Arabic Literature! p. 66, 
3. Ibid.y P.S6. 
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The book consists of an introduction, two main 
sections (1) Mahadi (data), (2) Maaasid (conclusions) and 
an appendix. "The introduction contains discussions on the 
definition, scope, and purpose of this science? *The four 
roots for the deduction of laws, the Quran, sunnah (the 
Prophet's saying and doings), IimsL.(consensus) and Qjyas 
1 
(analogy), are the sub;)ect"matter of this science. The purpose 
of Psul al~Fioh is to gain knowledge of religious injunctions." 
"The MUsallam al-Sabut as a text-book is highly appreciated 
not only in India but also in Egypt." 
On the commentrles on standard books of Usul»i Fioh 
2 
a commentary wag composed by Mulla Jiwan. It was entitled 
Sharhi Manar al«Anwar. This commentary was of standard size, 
clear and forceful and has since been appreciated in India 
and in Madina and Egypt. 
Education: 
Education was an striking feature of the social and 
cultural life in Mughal period. M l the big cities and towns 
of the Bmpire, having sizable Muslim population, remote 
villages and interior country-side were all studded with 
1. Indians Contribution to the Arabic Literature^ p, 67. 
2. Ihdia's Contribution to the Arabic Literature,, pp.69-70. 
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educational institutions maintained by the State, the nobility 
public or private charity or the adventure of individual 
scholars who were the rallying centres for the students and 
the scholars alike. 
Awadh had earned reputation as being the credle of 
1 
arts and letters during the Mughal times. In this subab there 
were a number of Madrasas €uid centres of higher learning not 
2 
only in the important cities like Lucknow, Falzabad, Daryabad, 
Khairabad, Oorakhpur, Bahraich etc but small town like Dewa, 
Rudauli, Sehali, Selon, Bilgrami Amethi, Kakori, Oopamau, 
3 
Jals, had become citadels of learning, education and scholarly 
4 
pursuits where Madrasas flourished, ulama took up their abode 
and the lamp of instruction, dlssemenatlon of knowledge, 
erudition and consummate scholarship was kept learning and Its 
resplendent rays reached not only the remotest corners of the 
subah but beyond its confines to the distant regions of India 
and even abroad. 
!• lacknowi The Last Phase of an Oriental Culture^ p. 79, 
2. Hindustan kl Qadim Darsgahai. pp. 36, 37, 38. 
3. An Intellectual History of Islam in India, p. 65. 
4. Maktabs and Madrasas may roughly b© likened to our present-
day primary or middle schools and high schools or inter-
mediate colleges respectively, though in many cases a 
Madrasa was little short of a full fledged college of 
these days, Jaffar, S.M.j Some Cultural Aapects of MUsllm 
Rule in India. 
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There is substance of truth In the observations of 
Qhulam M i Azad Bilgrami that the entire subah of Awadh and 
a large part of the subah of Allahabad possessed the peculiar 
characteristic of being dotted with colonies of elites and 
scholars at every distance from five to ten miles who had been 
the receipents of allowances and grantees of madad-i ma*ash 
1 
lands from the kings and nobles. Their munificence, was 
responsible for the construction of mosques, madrasas^ 
khanaaha etc and the renowned scholars and eminent teachers 
like Maulana Abdus Salam, MUlla Ali Quli, Qazi Mubarak,Maulana 
Fazal Huq and Mulla Nizamuddin of Sihahi adorned the masnads 
of knowledge to guide and instruct the pupils of special 
important was the existence of seekers of knowledge who were 
on move from city to city in search of accomplished scholars 
1 
and learnt at their feet. 
The State authorities, the nobles and the well-to-do 
persons took pride in providing all kinds of comforts and 
facilities to the student^. It was fxi account of this kind of 
brisk intellectual and educational activity that Emperor Shah 
Jahan described/as Shiraz of the Etopire, 
1, Hindustan Mein Qadim Islamic Darssahai. p. 58. 
2. Hindustan Mein Mussalmano ka Nizam»i Talim wa Tarbivat,, 
p. 99. 
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This edlKational and literary efflorescence contlnu-
ea upto the year 1130 A.H. in the beginning of Mohammad Shah's 
reign when Burhanul Mulk Saada)^ Khan Nishapurl vas appointed 
subahdar of Awadh. He abolished all the old and new allowances 
and madad-i ma'aah grants^which caused economic distress to 
the noble fimilies and weakened the zeal of the teachers and 
the pupils. Owing to this factor most old madrasas became 
ruined. The next subahdar. Safdar Jung took among the remainder 
of the mftdfld-i ma*ash lands, adding to the miseries of the 
iUlama- and the students. Consequently, the old traditions of 
learning, education, piety and scholarship suffered a set-
back. The students abandoned the pursuit of knowledge and -^ ^^'^•^ 
took to military service/in search of employment. 
The Curriculum and the^Method of Instruction? 
The curriculum in vogue in Awadh during the Mighal 
period included instruction of traditional and rational 
scfences with particular emphasis on the former. Arabic was 
the language of the instruction of religious sciences but 
Persian was the language of culture, poetry, prose and secular, 
2 
moral didactic, ethical learning. 
1. Al-Mnha.1. p. 210. 
2 . Al-Hlnha.1 ^ p . 68; Hindustan Mein Qadim Islami Daragahaif 
36; Hindustan Mein Mussalman-o-ka Hitam Talim wa Tarbiva t . 
311f Glimpses of Medieval Indian Cul ture , 87. 
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The subjects Included study of A.raMc grammer, 
rhetoric, logic and philosophy, scholasticism. Islamic law, 
jurisprudence, astronomy, methematics, medicene, Quranic 
exegesis (Tafsir) Tradition(Hadith). mysticism (Tagawuf). 
We find annotations and Hawashi (marginal notes and 
interlinear notes) being composed by scholars in this age 
which were prescribed in syllabi in order to make difficult 
text-books easy for comprehension. 
i^ rgtunents, dispulations, searching questions and 
continued discussions for days together on selected topics 
formed a regular feature of the educational system. Fiqh or 
Islamic law and jurisprudence was very popular as it afforded 
larger opportunities for emplojrraent under the State in the 
capacities of Qazis, Muftis^ Mutawallis of madad^i ma'ash 
lands etc. The method of teaching stressed on cramming and 
comprehension, questioning and explainatlon, referencing and 
annotations. 
The students in most cases were provided with books, 
food, clothing, lodging. The place of instructions were usual-
ly the madrasas housed in quadrangles of the mosques or 
1. The Indian Maslims^ pp. 407-8$ Al-Minha.1, p. 163. 
Glimpses of Medieval Indian Culture, p. 87. 
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r 1 
attached/them. Here and there one would find a teacher with 
a band of students/attending his courses in higher learning. 
The whole atmosphere of education was overwhalemed with 
sej^ enity and deep interest shown by both the teacher and the 
taught. 
The Madrasa of Faranei Mahal and the Dars-i Nigamir 
The Madrasa of Farangi Mahal and the peculiar system 
of education and the curriculum known as the Dars-i Kizami 
were founded by Mulla Nizamuddin Sihalwl, a distinguished 
2 
scholar and teacher of high reputation. He was an excellent 
writer, teacher, mystic theologianaf and scholar of traditional 
and rational sciences. 
1. Al- Minhaif p.67; Bana-i Dars«i Nigami. p,209j Lucknow: 
The Last Phase of an Orient Culture, pp, 17,39,54-5, 79, 
94,176,278; The Indian Muslims, p, 408; Cultural Aspects 
of Muslim Rule, p, 76, 
g» MUlla Nizamuddin Slhalwi was the illustrious son of Mulla 
Qutbuddin Slhalwi, popularly known as Mulla Qutb Shaheed, 
The latter.was a great scholar who taught pupils for a 
long time in his madrasa at Slhall in district of Lucnow 
According to Ohulam All Azad Bilgrami "Most of the Plama 
of Hindustan to date trace their academic descent from him." 
(Maasir-ul Klram. p. 209). He learnt traditional sciences 
from Mulla Shaikh Daniyal J'anrasi and Qazi Qhasi and In 
tassawwuf he was a disciple of Qazi Ghasi, one of the 
kfaallfahs of Shaikbzadas of the Usmanlnand the Ansari clans. 
MUlla Qutbuddin an Ansari also became a victim of the raid 
of the 0smani clan in a zamindarl dispute between these 
clans. His madrasa was beseiged, its walls breached and he 
was killed by the assaltants. His sons, brothers and other 
relatives moved to IJucknow where they were donated a manseon 
known as Farangi Mahal, formerly owned and occupied by Butch 
factors to live in, <Jutbuddln's boy son, Nizamuddin also 
resided there. When he came of age, he became a well known 
(continued on next page.....) 
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The Dars-1 Nlzami vas^ a curriculum devised and drawn 
up by this renowned teacher who dedicated his life to the 
service of learning and teaching. It came to be associated 
with the Madrasa of Farangl. Mahal at Lucknow, It Is a testi-
mony to the genius of its founder that the curriculum had has 
endured ever since and has attracted students from far and 
1 
wide to prosecute studies in terms of its prescribed texts*. 
The subjects and corresponding works prescribed 
under the Dars-i Nizamlyab were as follows: 
Grammar- Etimology 
Mlzan, Munshaib, Sarf ^ar, Panjganj, ZLubdah, Fusul-i 
Akbarl, Shafiyah, Syntax - Nahw Mir., Sharh-i Miat Amil, 
Hidayatun-Nahw, Kafiyah, Sharh Jami, Rhetovic - Mukhtasarul 
Maanl, Mutawwal (up to Manna qutta). Philosophy Sharh Hidayat-
ul Hikmah of Malbudhi, ^ h Shamsul-Bazlgha, Sadra. 
scholar and teacher of great learning and knowledge. His 
mansi6n, Farangl Mahal housed the madrasa which soon became 
a centre of attraction to students and scholars from far 
and near. Nlzamuddln not only developed this institution 
which later became an international seat of learning but 
he also framed a curriculum, the Dars-l Nlzami which evolved 
a definite pattern of teaching and method of instruction in 
both religious and secular knowledge. Maasir-ul Klramt 
pp.209-210, 220-24; Bani-i-Dars-i Nlzami. pp.259-80; 
Aghsan-ul Arbla. Waliullah,pp.2-3j The Indian Muslims, 
pp. 67-68; Tazkira-i Ulama-1 Hlnd^P. 241; Ulama-i Faranel 
Mahalt p. 9. 
1. Ban! Dars-l Nlzami. pp. 259-280. 
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Logic: 
Sharhash-Shamslyyah, Sullamul-Ulum, Rlsala-i Mir 
Z.ahid, Mulla Jalal, Sughra, Kubra, Isaghoji, Tahdhlb, Sharh 
^ahdhlb, Qutbi, Mir Qutbi. 
Scholasticism: 
Shrh-i Mawaqif, Mir Zahid, Sharh Aqaid of Nasafi. 
Tafsir (Commentary): 
Jalulain of Jalaud-Din Mahalli and Jalalud-Din Suyuti, 
Baidawi. 
Fiah (Islamic law): 
Sharh-i Wlqaya (first two books), Hidayah (last two 
books). 
tJsulul-Figh( Principles of law): 
i^rul invar, Taodihut-Taltdh, Misallamuth-thubut 
(the portion dealing with Mabadi Kalamiyyah). 
Hgdit^: 
Mlshkatul-Masabih. 
Mathematics: 
Khulasatul-Hisab, Euclid, Tashrihul Aftak, Qaushji-
yyah, Sharh Chaghmini (Chapter I), 
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Course of Ihstruetlon In Perslant 
Prose and Composition: 
Badaiul'Insha (or Insha-i Yusufi). prose works of 
Iftalla Jaml and Mulla Minlr, letters of Abul Fadl, Handbook of 
Shaikh Inayatullah, Secretary to Shah Jahan, Bahar^i Sukhan 
by Shaikh Muhammad Salih, letters of MUlla Miinir, Epistles of 
Shaida and Mulla Tughra, Story of Lai Chand, Lilavati transla-
ted by Shaikh Faidi. 
Poetrys 
Ittasuf Z.ulaykha. Tuhfat»ul Ah ran and Nazhat~ul Abrar 
by MUlla Jami, Sikandarnama. Makhzan^ul Asrar^ Haft Paikar. 
Shirin Khusravy Laila M^ .lnim by Nizami, Qiranu»l Sadain^ 
Matla-ul-Anvar,, IJazi-Khusrawi by Amir Khusrau, Biwgnt of 
Shams-^i Tabriz^ 2.ahir-i Farvabiy Sadi, Hafiz and Saib. 
Qaaaid of Badr»i Chach. Anwari, Khaqani, Urfi and Faidi 
Fictions 
^2 tnti-nama of Nakhshabi, Anvar-i Suhaili of Husain 
Waiz Kashifi, Ivar»i>^Danish of Shaikh Abdul Fadl, Bahar-'i-
Panish of Shaikh Inayatullah, 
History: 
Zafarnama of Sharafud-Din Ali Yazdi, Akbarnamah of 
Abul Fazl, Iqbal-nama-i Jahaneirif Tarikh-i Firuz Shahiy Razm-
nama (translation of the Muhabharat), Shah-nama of Firdausi. 
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Ethicss 
^hlaO'-i Naslri. Akhlao*! Jalali. works of Sharafud-
Din Maniri, Nuzhat-ul Apvah. Mathnawi of Maulana Rum, Hldlaah 
1 
of Sanai. 
The curriculum produced a wide effect and was adopted 
by various institutions with some variations and modification. 
"The principle on which this curriculum waw cast was that one 
most difficult, comprehensive book on the subject should be a 
text. Reforms were introduced in the course find by Fathullah 
of Shiraz in Akbar's reign. Maula Shibli believes that Musici 
of music was a part of this curriculum. The introduction of 
philosophy byPathullah was continued but Mulla Nizamuddin's 
successors began to add commentaries how tended to lower the 
value-of original texts. Philosophy has influenced the 
2 
principles of Islamic law in this curriculum. 
The defects of tjie curriculum were: (.*'.) great emphasis 
on memorisation and cramming as against developing the critical 
faculty of the student, (2) excessive weightAge in favour of 
books on logic and philosophy as against other disciplines, 
(3) choosing one or two difficult books on a subject and entire 
reliance on this selection for the consummation of the knowledge 
in that particular branch. 
1. The Indian Muslims^p.408f Al-Minha.1.pp. 73,74,76,76,77,78. 
2. Promotion of learning in India^ p.28| Al-Minha.1t76i Glimpses 
of Medieval Indian Culture^ p. 87,88. 
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Some Eminent Teachers of the Period: 
1 
Mulla Qutbuddln Shaheed Sihalwl 
He was an adept both in the rational and the tradi-
tional sciences. He was from the Shaikhzadas of Sihali, a 
dependency of Lucknow. TJrey are divided into two branches -
Ansari and Usmani and the chieftaishlp of the city and zamindari 
of the region belongs to them. Qutbuddln belonged to the former. 
He was a pupil of such eminent saint as Qazl Ghasl, disciple 
of Shaikh Mihibbullah Ilahabad, He leart at the feet of >&illa 
Shaikh Danlyal Jaurasi, pupil of Mulla Abdua Salam Dewa. 
He lectured to student most of his life. A large 
number of the Ulama of the present age trace their connection 
of scholarship to him. He died in 1103 at the hands of the 
g 
assassins. One of his chief disciples was Maulvi Syed Qutb-
uddln Shamsabadi who hailed from Amethl in Awadh but settled 
3 
in Shamsabad in sarkar Qanauj. Haflz Amanullah Banarasi 
(d. 1133 A.H.) was also appointed Sadr of Lucknow by order of 
"Emperor Shah Jahan while Qazl Muhibbullah was Qazl of Lucknow 
4 
at that time. 
!• Plama Faranel Mahal, p. lOj Maasir-ul Kiram. 209. 
2. Maasir-ul Kiram. p. 209. 
3. Maaslr ul Kiram. p. 210. 
4. Maaslr-ul Kiram. p. 211, 
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Shaikh Ghulam Naqshhand Lucknawi hailed from the tovn of 
Khosi in the sarkar of Jaunpur, He was contemporary of Aurangzeb 
and Shah Alam Bahadur Shah and Mruid of Mir Mohd. Shafi, son 
of Pir Mohammad Lucknawi, a great saint but his Pir seated 
him on his father Pir Mohammad's saJiada and kissed his 
feet. He was a great scholar and mystic 
1 
He spared no efforts in protecting and promoting the shariat. 
He composed a number of works on the ^ afsir of the various 
2 
surahs of the Quran. 
! • Maasir^ul Kiram. p. f?13. 
2 . Maasir*ul Klram* p . 216, 
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Society i 
The pattern of society In Awadh was similar to that 
which operated in other parts of northern India during the 
Medieval period. Hhe upper s t ra ta of society was consisted 
of Jagirdars^ ^amindars* government off ic ia ls , merchants, and 
groups of non-govemlng e l i t e s . They held vast lends under 
the i r possession and controlled o t h ^ means of production in 
the areas under their pol i t ica l influence. Immense wealth 
and power had made them extremely powerful and Independent 
leaders with whom the lower sections of soceity had to adjust 
relations an unequal terms. In social l i f e they indulged In 
a l l kinds of licentious pleasures including wine, women and 
other frivolous pursuits l ike hunting, animal fights and the 
games of chess, diseetc. They spent huge sums of money on 
pomp and show to keep their dignity and status in society. 
Ch such accasions as marriage celebrations, bir th of a son, 
fest ivals and demonstration of victories they squandered away 
enormous sums of money in feasts and f e s t i v i t i e s , dance and 
music par t ies . This class had bui l t palaces and mansions at 
huge costs both for purposes of splendour and shel ter , as 
well as to demonstrate their wealth and resourcefulness to 
the public, Thus they enjoyed undisputed superior position in 
the social order. The large number of servants and retainers 
eiqployed by them In the establishments Involved enormous 
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expenditure which was obviously met with the surplus money 
extorted forcibly and unlawfully from the weaker sect ions of 
soc ie ty . 
^l^e subah of Awadh had a vast area under the hold of 
zamlndars who were careful t o maintain t he i r time-honoured 
pr iv i leges and were able to at usurp lands belonging t o the 
1 
adjoining zamindari or the t r a c t s of the kfaalisa. Many of 
the zamindars were eager t o asser t an Independent or semi-
independent staus and defy the imperial authori ty by with-
holding s t a t e revenues. Their haughty and defiant a t t i t u d e 
had caused contfcious conf l ic t with the law-enforcing agenceis 
2 
of the government functioning in the i r a reas . 
The lower s t r a t a of the society comprising of peasants , 
landless labourers , a r t i sans and workers suffered from acute 
poverty and d e s t i t u t i o n . Their condition was wretched and 
deplorable , ^hey were sub;jected to extor t icns and other kinds 
3 
of hardship by the landowners end o f f i c i a l s . In times of 
1 . Tarikh-i Gorakhpur. f. 7a -b | The Agrarian System of Mughal 
3hdia. p . 16Qn; D i s t r i c t Gazetteers of U.P. of Agra and 
Oudh% vol . XXXI, 1919, pp. 176-77, 214, 215-16; B.R.Grover, 
Nature of Dehati Taaluoa (Zamindari v i l l age and the Evolu-
t ion of the TTaaluQdari System during the Mughal ARe). The 
Jndim Eccxiomic and Social History Review, i ^ r i l , 1965, 
v o l . I I , No. 2, p . 168. 
2. Ihsha-i aoshen Kalam. f. 
3 . Bernier wr i t e s , "Let us draw from the s o i l a l l the money we 
can, though the peasant should s t rave or abcond and we should 
leave i t , when commanded to qu i t , a dreary wilderness.** 
Travels iyt the Mughal Empire^ p . 227. 
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agricultural calamities the zamindars would not always allow 
them concessions, ranissicns or advance them Interest-free 
loans to rehabi l i ta te them. They were i l l - fed and i l l -c lad 
and could not provide tiieir children educaticn or higher-
sk i l l in different professions. This poor class was resigned 
1 
to fa te . 
In between these two, the higher and the upper s t ra ta 
of society, there was a small middle class In Mughal ^adh* 
I t had i t s main concentration in c i t ies and towns. Among these 
may be counted holders of the madad-i ma'ash land, the Plema. 
the physicians, the poets, men of l e t t e r s , painters , small 
bankers, and owners of small cottage industries at least their 
produce should have been purchased by the common man, and 
not by the aristocrates alcne. In fact even among th is class 
there were groups vdio were better off than the otherw. !l!h« 
economic condition of this class was better then that of the 
lower class . This group depended, mucjpi on the patronage of 
the royalty, nobil i ty and the zamindars. fhis class was also 
the upholder of many of the traditions of culture, education 
and a r t . 
!• The Agrarian System of the Mughal India, pp. 317-51. 
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Ccndltion of Woman 
Women of the higher and the middle-class observed 
1 2 
purdah, acquired education and were culturally advanced but 
the women of the poor masses could not afford to remain 
confined to the i r houses and they participated with their 
menfolk 3n the fields and also worked in the houses. Poly-
3 
gamy was in vogur among the higher class . Satl or burning of 
the widow at the funeral pyre of the deceased husband was 
4 
practised among the Hindus. I t i s strange to find mention 
of the refarious custom of female infai t icide being practised 
among a l l the castes of the Rajputs and the t a in t of k i l l ing , 
the daughter was removed by the pruhoit who would take food 
prepared from him and declare absolution of the crime from 
5 6 
the k i l l e r ' s family. Child-marriage was common but divorce 
l."Pardah is an ancient Indigenous insti tution and has been 
in existence In i id ia from times immemorial." Some Cultural 
Aspects of Mus2>lm Rule in fadia. p . 200j Women in Mughal 
2* Life and Letters under the Mughqls. p.148) Women In Mughal 
Indlfi> p . 87. 
3. A Social. Cultural ar^ d Ecmomic History of India. Vol. I I , 
pp. 33*34; 
4. Forcible Sati was s t r i c t ly forbidden by the Muslim kings, 
but was permitted when done voluntarily. This was indeed 
one of the noblest contributions of Muslim Rule to the 
cause of Indian womanhood. Early Travels in India, p. 119j 
5. Sleeman in Qudh. edited by P.D.Reeves,Cambridge, 1971,pp. 
169,202,2»6,208-9, 279. 
6. Life and Letters Ohder the Mughals.p.ll3t A gQGlal,,gul,tiir|l 
and Sccnomic History of India* vol. I I T p . 32. 
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1 2 
was rare. Various kinds of cosmetics like collyrium for 
applying to the eyelids, sandal wood powder and numerous 
perfumes, halr-oll and missi were used. In the Padmavat of 
Malik Muhammad Jayasi there is a detailed description of 
women's toilet. "They go in for bathing, application of 
Sandal, and vermilion on the parting of hair, a spangle on 
the forehead." Collyrium, ear-rings, nose-studs, betel to 
redden the lips, necklet, armlets, a girdle and anklets, 
than there are sixteen graces, four long, four short, four 
3 
stout, and four thin." Abul Fazl in the Ain-i Akbari 
describes 16 items for a woman's toilet which Included 
bathing, anointing, braiding the hair, deck ing the SBK 
crown of her head with jewels, sectarian marks of caste after 
decking with pearls, je^^ls and gold, lintlng with lamp-black 
like collyrium, staining the hands, eating pan and decorating 
herself with various ornaments as nose-ring, necklaces,rings, 
4 
wearing a belt hung with small bells, garlands of flowers et. 
Women were very fond of dressing their hair. Young girls made 
their hair into tresses and tied them vdth ribbon. They also 
!• I'lfe and Letters Under the Mughals^ p, 117. 
2. Women in Mughal India, DP. 4, 198. 
3. G.A, Grierson on Padmavat. J.A.S.B. 1893, Part I, p.179. 
4. I«lfe and letters under the Mughals, p. 12» 
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1 
plaited said perfumed them with scented o i l . Long hair was 
very much liked. Hindu ladies used to put a vermilion mark 
on the parting of their hair . Strings of sweet flowers were 
worn around their necks by young laides* The use of mehndi 
to give red colour to hands and feet was frequently made by 
women In Awadh. I t served as a na i l polish to redden their 
finger n a i l s . They reddened their l ips with the batel leaf. 
Women wore a variety of ornaments such as nose-ringi ear-ring 
2 
e t c . Ornaments of gold, s i lver , brass were In great demand. 
Abul Fazl has enumerated 37 items of omamaits in his l i s t In 
his l i s t In the Aln. 
Awadh Was a land sacred both to the Hindus md the 
Muslims. The Hindus held fairs at various places l ike Ajodhy^, 
Haimisar Misrikh in Sitapur District were important places of 
pilgrimage may be mentiaied Bahraich, the most important and 
oldest place of pilgrimage in. Awadh, Kichhaucha and Lucknow. 
In Lucknow the tomb of Shaikh Mina vas vis i ted by the devotees 
a l l the year round. At Kichhancha l i e s buried the great Chishti 
!• Storia Do Mogor. Vol. I l l , p . 40. 
, p . 13; Women In Mughal 
2. l|Ma«n0pLe«^eii4,Uga9rl^«MiiigBals 
3 . The Indian Muslims, p . 303. 
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1 
s a i n t , Saiyld Aahrat Jahanglr Samnml In D i s t r i c t Faizabad. 
I t was a centre of a t t rac t ion for Muslims, Hindus and other 
people because of the miraculus powers supposed to have been 
exercised by the s a in t t o cure diseases and t o answer the 
prayers and supplicat icns of the devotees. Annual f a i r t o 
celebrated the death anniversary of the s a i n t was held in the 
month of Muharram and was attended by a mammoth gathering. 
But the grea tes t f a i r to Awadh was tha t of Salar Masud Ghazi 
2 
at Bahraich. Large number of people both Hindus end title 
Muslims would v i s i t the shrine and make t h s i r offerings t o 
the tomb of Salar Masud and Invole the aid of the deceased 
so ld i e r - s a in t for the fulfi lment of the i r d e s i r e s . Describing 
the f a i r , Abul Fazl wr i t e s , "Bahraich i s a la rge town on the 
bank of the r i ve r Sar ju . I t s eivirons are del ight ful with 
numeroud g a r d e s . Salar Masud and Bajab Salar are both buried 
he re . The conmon people of the Muahmmadan f a i t h a t tach great 
reverence to t h i s spot and pilgrims v i s i t i t from d i s t an t 
p a r t s , forming themselves In bands and bearing gilded bainers . 
The f i r s t mentioned was connected by blood wit^ Muhammad 
Ghamavi, and sacr i f iced h is l i f e In b a t t l e which made him 
Immestal. The second was the father of Sultan Firoz king of 
1 . Khwajah Sannanl was an outstanding sufl and a p ro l i f i c 
wr i t e r . He came to India with Shaikh All Hamadanl, joined 
the c i r c l e of marids of Shaikh Alaul Haqq, and s e t t l e d at 
Klchhancha, in Oudh. M. Mujeeb, The Indian Muslimsyp.l71na 
Tflzkl,ya^nl- Plfflqi-l Hli^d, p . 23. 
2» Sleemai In Oudh. p . 69, 288. 
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1 
Delhi and won renovm by the rec i tude of h is l i f e . " 
people in ^yftdhj^  
Hindus and Muslims belonging to a l l c lasses believed 
2 
in omms, palmistry and astrology. There were the conimon 
v ices and the keeping of concubines among the upper aid 
middle class were very coimnon. %e common people were simplei 
honest , frank md morally balanced. Caste was observed end 
cas te ru les were adhered to in d i e t , marriage and ceremonial 
pu r i ty . . Ihe disputes of the people were decided by cas te or 
3 
v i l l a g e panchayats or by the zamindars. 
Dresst 
3h the subah of Awadh the var ie ty of Mughal dress was 
common. I t consisted of, formen, turban, a short coat , l i g h t 
fflikle-length t r o u s e r s , high-heel shoes and a g i rd le round the 
w a i s t . This Was the dress of the upper c lasses In Delhi and 
was also in vogue in Awadh. This dress included a short-sleeved 
undergarment with a sor t of bodice up t o the elbows. Over t h i s 
they wore a coat which was m. improvement "Persim modern. I t 
had a co l l a r but the lape ls on both s ides , which were knowi a 
parda. folded over each other and covered the ches t . The 
! • Ain-i Akbari. Vol. I I , p . 182-831 John Subhan, Muslim Saint 
and Shrines, p . 8 1 , Hadiaat-ul AaaliJi. p . 105, 
2 . Srivastava, The F i r s t two Nawabs of Awadh* p . 256. 
3 . I b id . , p . 257. 
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trousers were tight at the bottom and those of wealthy men 
were made of s i lk . Over this coat a sash was t ied round the 
1 
waist. This was the dress of the nobles md the wealthy men 
of i id ia . The Hiislim and embroidered cloth of Decca was 
particular to nobles and royalty. 
Later on a copy of the Persian capt toiown as balabar 
was invented, the rounded collar of which was completely open* 
This Was the f i r s t example of what l a t e r developed a shervmi. 
Aiother improvement on the balabar the angarteha was used which 
Was a combination of the Jama and balabar md created a new 
fashion, la Awadh the Delhi angarkhq was made more close-
f i t t i ng . The bodice was also tightened, the pleats at the 
sides disappeared entirely and the bottoms were edged with 
2. 
lace. 
3h Luctoow a Shalika* a waist.coat up to the neck, Was 
worn in place of the bodice, with buttons la front* The second 
improvement made in Luc know was the devel cement of chapltan. 5i 
Delhi pyajamas with wide legs was worn. This s tyle also became 
popular with youths of upperolass families, 'ki Lucknow these 
py.1 amas became even wider. la kicknow two types of navjamas 
were popular, the wide once and tight onces. Ja winter the 
r ich person also used shawl, called doshala and embroidered 
3 
Muslim scarves. 
1. Lueknowt The Last Phase of m Oriental Culture, p.169. 
2. Ibid. 
3- MA* 
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Hhe early dress of Muslim ladies in Lucknow was 
payjamas which were very t igh t at the hems, t i g h t - f i t t i n g 
ungja over the breas ts with hal f sleeves and a kur ta covering 
the lower front and the back, The f rca t and back were kept 
in place by two long s t raps hanging from the shoulders. Over 
th i s Was a duppata* a l i g h t mantle three yards longi T«ftiich 
was a t f i r s t draped over the head but l a t e r only hung across 
the shoulders. But lad ies of the poor man used coarse and 
l i g h t garments which would not vover t he i r en t i r e body but 
would cover widel p a r t s . The poor man and peasants would move 
about half nacked and scantly dressed pa r t i cu l a r l y in summer 
1 
t imes. I i cold weather they would put en a small j acke t , 
stuffed with cot ton . 
House: 
The houses of the n o b i l i t y , the zamindars and high 
government o f f i c i a l s were p a l a t i a l and well-known for the i r 
outward pomp end os ten ta t ion . The houses of wealthy mm and 
merchants however grand and spacious inside had the out-ward 
2 
appearance of ordinary houses. The disappearance of most of 
the p a l a t i a l houses and mansions of Mughal Awadh showed tha t 
the material used was not of l a s t ing durab i l i ty aid permsnaice. 
1 . A s o c i a l , cu l tu ra l aid economic History of India , p .48 . 
2* A Socia l , c u l t u r a l and Economic Hisl^ory of India. Vol.11, 
p . 59t Some Cultural Aspects of Musl^ lm Rule to ^ d i a . 171. 
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The houses of the common men were bui l t of mad aid 
thatch end were not very comfortable. The middle-class and 
well-to-do person used to construct houses of small brcks 
or stone* 
1* A Social. Cultural and Economic History of i id ia . 
Vol. I I , p . 61. 
Some Cultural Aspects of Muslim Bule in Indla.p. 172. 
Sleemm 3n Oudh, pp. 66, 153-4, 188, 200. 
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